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S^.%eface

The Oahgas of Kali-hga have contributed the largest number

of epigtaphk records to the history of India and were responsible for

promotion of culture and reliijion in this region. Their rule in

Kalihga commenced from 626-7 A.D. ( Vide Ajjpendix-I) and continued

lip to 1434 A, D. Such a long period of rule, is quite rare in the fate

of other rulini families in Indin.

The Ouhius, after rciiining for about 400 years or so in the

VamAndhard rnllnj infegrnied thier Icinado^m tvith Orissi to form, the

greater Utkal-i, ivhereaftcr they shifted thtir capital to Cuttack. Th'-.se

records, therefore, throw sufficient light on the history of Orissa for its

comprehensive studies* I believe thai this volume will help those sttidents

who intend to review the history of the Easter7i-Gangas, published

hither-to.

I accord my hearty thanks to Dr. H. K. Mahtab, the Chief

Mmis'er of Orissa, who, as the president of the Advisory Council for

the Archives, Archaeology and Museum, recommended in a resolution

passpJ' in a meetinq of the said Council, the publication of this v&ilume

during the financial year 1959 - 60. I am also thankful to

Sri J,K. Roy,F.M,A.{Lond.), the Superintendent of Research and Museum.,

Orissa, ivho tohole-heartcdly co-opera'ed for its speedy publication.

Finally, I cannot but express my gratiltide to my friend and colleague,

Sri K. N. Mahapatra, Curator of the Museum, who took great pains,

on my behalf, to get the proof copies duly corrected.

The third volume of the series
" THE INSCRIPTIONS OF

ORISSA ", ivhich is being published by the Orissi Sahitya Akademi,

fiJiubansswar, is (xpected to be out in near future.

Bhubancswar,
'

The 1st, jluyiist, liM. S. N. Hajaguru.
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No. 1

The Tirlingi Plate ofGanga era 28

1. Donor

2. Title ...._?

5. Place of issue ?

4. Date Pravarddhamanarajya -

samvatsarasya Ashta-vim^ati -

(ta)ma8ya - Phalguno KrshDa

shtami (or G.E. 28, Phalguna

Kr, 8th tiihi)

5. Officers , , .. ^ Yinayachandra, son of Bhanu-

chandra ( the writer and

engraver )

6. Topography... .. ... 1

7. Donee ....«•*?

8, Authority J.A.H.R.9. Vol, III, Pt.I, PP. 54-7 if.,

Edited by Sri Satyanarayan

Rajaguru.

9. Remarks . This is a single plate, containing

the last part of the text. The other

plates of the set are not discovered.

The size of the plate is unusually

small.
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ISXI*

Obverse

\ ttT':^ ^rj^ ^f^rfe [:] rrCm^mat

^. ftj ^A JTt^f^ :i|ffr7: [i] ^rr^'^nj^rT?^

K, ^m.^^ ^grf^^Rr* [rT]q« '^tf^j^^^t-

Reverse

*
Sri JogendraChandra Ghosh suggests to revise this

as '^r^T^'tf^' Vide J. B. db 0, i?. S., Vol. XX,

P. ii. This suggestion is not convincing. (S.N.E)
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KOtEH.

In December, 1927, Pandit Lingaraja Mi^ia of

Pamirampnr village near Tekkali secured the plate

from a woman of the village of Tirlingi, -who was just

going to melt it to prepare a pair of bangles. Pandit

Misra gave the plate to me and I edited it in

J. A. H. E. S. Vol. m. Part 1, PP. 54-7 ff.

This is the last plate of a set and the other plates

including the ring have not yet been discovered.

The plate is unusually small when compared with

other plates of the Ganga kin^ of Kalirga. It measures

The writer and engraver of this inscription is

Vinaya Chandra, son of Bhanu Chandra. The same man

is also the writer of the grants, dated in the Gaija-era

64. 79,80, 87 and 91. {Vidi Nos. 2-8). Thus it is proved

that he was in the office for more than 63 years.

In the Ganga-era 128 ( No. 10 ) Vinaya Chandra's

son Aditya manchi came to the office and succeeded

his fether.
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No. 2

Jirjiivgi plates of Iivdravarman

1. Donor . . .

2. Title .. .- .

Indravarman.

Trikalih:adkipati; Maharaja;

Maiapiirpadanudhyala.

3. Place of issue Dantapura.

4, Date . . , Pravarddhanoana Sam 30.9. ?

Yai^akha 20. 1.

{
= G.E. 39, Yailakba, 21st day)

5. Officers Sandhivigrahika Devasingha-

deva ( writer \

6. Topography ... ... Boiikhara Bhoga(Dt.), Jijjika

gram-A, (village).

7. Donee

8. Authority

9. Eemarks

Agnis\ atnin, son of Eudrasvamin

of Vishnu - vrddhasa gotra,

Taittiilya ( saBa ) who was a

Brahmncharin.

. J. A. H. R. S., Vol. Ill Pt. T PP.

49-53 ff; edited by Prof. E. Subba Eao.

The village which was granted is

called Jijjika. It is undoubtedly

the village of Jirjingi where

the plates were unearthed.
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TEXT

First plate; second side

Second plate; first side
m

c ^g^TcT^^g^r^jT (i) f^^^vr^^T^Qi^r
-

5. TR^q=^^,^Tfir^-TT7cT5frI]RT55rr?i:icn^ST(csf)^R: I

Second plate; second side

^^ ^ ^s^^^qft^lt: TRfc^T =^T^ 5TW:

\^ 5I[^]tT: [ii j ^t^' VlcT^f^, 'Jo!r[f%cr ;T?:^r#T^>q^ [II]
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Third plate; first side.

R'< ?cn=^ cTi-^^ ^i^ ^^rl [iij 5rcf:5^frH ^ ^o - ^ l^m
f^ RR II
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NOTES.

Thia set of plates was discovered from Jirjingi, a village near

Tekkali and secured by the late Sir A. P. Patra of Berhampur, who
handed over it to Prof. R. Subba Eao in May, 1928. Prof. Eao edited

the same in J. A. H. R. S. Vol. Ill, Pt. I, pp. 49-53 ff.

The plates are three in number and each measures about

^4 XS". They are attached to a ring on which there was a royal seal,

probably broken at the time of digging out the plates.

The purport of the grant, as given by Prof. E. Subba Eao, is

quoted below :
—

L, I :
— The inscription records that, from the city of Dantapura,

the rival of Amarapura,

L. 2 - 3 :
— the illustrious Maharaja Indravarman who had all his sins

removed by the greatness of the accumulation of virtiie which was

obtained by his constantly performing obeisance to God Parame^vara,

who is the creator, supporter and destroyer of all the world;

L. 3-4 :- who is the sun in the firmament of the spotless Gaiiga family;

Ij. 4-7 :- whose feet were resplendent with the bright lustre of the

precious stones contained in the crowns of vassals who were defeated

in many a battle of four-tusked elephants;

L, 8-9 :
— whose creeper bower of wealth gave shelter to many

friends, relatives, the meek and the helpless;

L. 10 :
— who meditates on the feet of his parents and who is the lord of

the Tri-kaliiigas;

L 11-15:— issues a command to all the assembled cultivators of the

village of Jijjika belonging to Voiikhara district to the effect that the

said village is constituted into an agralaia to last as long as the oceans,

mountains, moon, stars and sun endure, and is given by him in two

equal parts to Eudrasvami's son Agnisv^ami and to the latter's son,

Eudrasvami who belonged to Visli?^uvrddha gotra and who were

religious students of the Taittirtya school.
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j^, 16 :
— The grant was made for his (king's) attainment of merit, life,

fame, strength and prosperity and also for his parents' attainment

of virtue.

L. 17 :
— The said village was granted free from all abstacles and dues.

L. 18 :
— All the assembled cultivators are ordered to observe towards

this grant all the previous and eustonaary rights belonging to it.

LI. 19-21 :

— The future kings are also requested to protect this gift and

to continue it as coming from their dynastic members.

LI. 22-25 :
— Then follow the usual benedictive and imprecatory

verses.

The latter part of the 25th line contains the date in

numerical symbols, viz. the 30. 9th year of the augmenting reign and

the 21st day in the month of Vai^akha.

The 26th line records that the grant was written, at the royal

command, by the Foreign Secretary, Devasiii^ha Deva. *

* Prof. Subba Rao translates it as Lord Singha Deva. According tohim. a Sandhi-

Vigrahika is a Foreign Secretary. But, it should be a Minister of war and peace.
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No. 3

Ponnuturu plates of

Satnantavarman
Q. E. 64

1. Donor - - - Samantavarman.

Z Title - - -
Trikalihgadhipati; Maharaja.

3. Place of issue - - - Srinivasa.

4. Date - - -

Pravarddhamana-vijayarajya - Samvatsara

Ghatuhshashthika, Pushya ^uklapaksha

Trayodali. Sam. 60. 4 Pushya. dina 20. 8.

(^G.E. 64, Pushya ^ukla 13th tithi )

5. Officers - - -
(1) Adityaraja alias Adityavarman

(king's 'mama' or uncle and the order-

bearer)

(2) Vinaya Chandra, son of Bhanu

Chandra (writer and engraver).

6. Topography - - -
(1) Dagha Pafichali (Dt.)

(2) Saumyavana (Village ?)

(3) Pratisthapura (Village)

7. Donees - - -
(1) Yajna 5arma

(2) Gauri sarms

(3) Agni sarma

(4) Uma sarma

All are Brahmacharins and belonged to

Vajasaneya branch and had the Yatsa gotra.

8. Authority--- ^. /. XXVII, PP. 216-20 ff. Edited

by . Somasekhara Sarma.

9. Eemarks - - - The phraseological order of the royal

epithefe is somewhat equal to that of

the Gangas of ^vetaka.
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TEXT*

1st Plate ; 2nd side.

S/ii Plate ; 1st side.

*
Theplace mentioned as Srinivasa is probably the

same as Kalinganagara which is found in No. 13
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2nd Plate ; 2nd side

\^,, ^^^ ^^ ^^\ ^fn^cl^ ^^^ 'T5^*[Hl^^^^T'="T^
-

3rd Plata ; 2nd sidi

^. ^o. K 3^^ r^'T /lo,
•

=;.
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NOTES.

The plates were discovered in 194L from the village of

Ponnuturu in ex-zamindari of Parlakimedi in the present patapatam
taluk of Srikakulam district. This village is situated on the northern

bank of the Vamsadhara and within a mile from Somarajapura which

may be identified with the Saumyavana of the inscription. The plates

have been edited by M. Somasekhara Sarma of Guntur in E. I. Vol

XXVIr pp. 216-20 flf.

The set consists of three plates attached to a ring containing a

rectangular seal bearing the emblem of a couchant bull facing

proper right. Each plate measures about 4 6"X 2.1'.

There are two grants of Sa-nanta Varma issued from Svetaka and

the phraseological order of the Prakast% used by the Gaiigas of Svetaka

mostly coincides with that of Samantavarma of the present grant.

The place of issue is Siiniva^a of Saumyavana instead of either

Kaliiiganagara or Svetaka. Therefore it is very difficult to fix his place

in any of these two branches of Kaliiiga. Again, the date is given as

sam or samvat 64 unlike the dates put in other grants where "Pravar-

ddhamana-vijayarajya-samvatsara' is the common epithet. Anyway, we

are not oble to place him among the Gaiigas of Svetaka line or any other

Hne than the Kaliiiganagara branch for the reason that the writer of this

document is Vinayachandra, son of Bhanuchaodra, who appears as the

writer of Nos. 1 and 3-8. viz, betwen the Gaiiga-era 28 and 91.

V. V. Mirashi has discussed about the starting point of the

Ganga-era in E. I. XXVI, pp. 236 f. and arrived at the conclusion

that the above e.ra started from the 14th, March, 498 A. D.

Subsequently he cited the Tekka'i plates of Anantavarman (E.I. XXVI,

p. 174 f. )
to corroborate his theory. In E.I. XXVIII, pp. 171-4 f.

he again published a note to confirm his theory with the help of this

charter of Satnantavarman. According to him, this grant is issued in

Gaiiga-e7a 64 " on the occasion of the Uttarayana or Mabara Saiikranti.

The date on which the plates were actually issued is given at the end

as the 13th tithi of the bright fortnight of Pushya.
" He fruther goes on

saying :
—

"According to the epoch fixed by me, the expired Gaiiga year

should correspond to S. 484
( A. D. 662-63 )

. Now, the Makara

Saiikianti in S 484 occurred I h. 15 m. after mean simrise on the 20th
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Dec, A. D. 562. The tithi, Fushya ^u, di, 13, in the same year ended

10 h. 20 m. after mean sunrise on the 24 th Dec. A.L>. 502. The plates

were thus issued 4 days after the grant was made ". This opinion
of Mirasbiis not accepted by me. A detailed discussion regarding the

epoch of the Gaiiga era is given in the Appendix. I.

Sri Somaisekhara Sarma gives the purport of the grant in

an abridged form as quoted below :
—

"The inscription pertains to Samanta Varman (1.29), or

Mahasamanta Varman ( 1-7
) of the Gariga dynasty of Kaliiiga. It is

•issued from Saumyavana, the abode of the Goddess of victory ( 5T?5*TT ).

Its object is to record the grant of the village of Pratishthapura,

situated in the district of Dagha-panchali, on the occasion of the
"

Uttarayana,to four Brahmanas,Yajnisarman, Gauri sarman, Agni barman

and Uma sarman by name, of the Vatsa gotra, who were students of

the Vajasaneyi sakha, for the increase of the merit of the king and

of his parents. It is stated that the king made this grant at the

request of his (?) uncle, Adityaraja ( ^]^\'^ ^if^CI^ )

The date of this grant is given both in words and in figures.

In words it is the sixty-fourth year of the victorious reign, the thirteenth

day of the bright fortnight of Pushya. In figures, it is the year 64,

Pushya-dina 28. *

* SriS. Sarma infars, from this, about the system of rockoniag of lunar mouths

as stated below :-

" This grant makes one point very clear, and that is about the system of

reckoning of lunar months then in vogue in Kalinga. The 13th day of the

bright half of Pushya in the given year was equal to the 28th day of Pushya.

It can, therefore, be safely concluded that the Puvnimanta system of reckoning

was in vogue in Kalinga during the rule of the early Gangas,
"
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No. 4

Narasimhapalli plates of

Hastivartnan

( G. E. 79 )

1. Donor . . . Hastivannan.

2. Title . . . ParamamaJiekvira Maharaja;
* Eauabhtta (?)

3. Place of issue — Kalinganagara.

4. Date . . Pravarddhamana-vijayarajya - samvatsara Ekona^ttih

70. 9. Jyeshtha ^ukla Dvada^i. {
=• G^E. 79, Jyeshtha

^u, I2tli titbi)

5. Officers . . . (1) Eajasiiigha (?)

(2) Vinayachandra (writer), son of Bhanu-^handra

6. Topography :
—

(1) Varahavarttini (Dt.)
•

(2) Rohacaka (Village).

7. Donee . , . Narsyaoa (god).

8. Authority . . . ^. 7. XXIII, PP. 62 - 7 ff. Edited by Dr. R. G.

• Majumdar

9. Remarks . . . The village Rohacaka may be identified with the

modern Ronaiiki village in Srikakulam District.

The writer of this grant is the same man whose

name is found in No. 1 above.

*
Although he is a ' Paramatnahisvara' or a Siva worshipper, he made this grant in

favour of Narayana (god).
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TEXT*

1st plate ; 2ixd sids

^. ^ ^r^^[\\]^^^i^m^^^\ %ii??^rTif^n?T mm s^^

2nd plate ; lat side.

U, mf^^^'^^ ^^TC^nf ^^t^t^rq =^5^ -

2nd plate ; 2nd side.

\^, ^f^^K^M\T^i'^[.\\^'^^\ q^^f^rt Tft^qT ^F:q?[U

\Q, ^m-^'k^'iT^ =qf5f[i] 'js^^TjT^q 5TT«'T=^r ^%%^

U. 5r^^^^: qfk^^ f^^q^T i^q^^f»T ^f^-^r ^^ •
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3rd plate ; Isf side.

Old plate; 2nd side.

\o, iifHrir RT^q.lfc?? ^^^1^^^ ^T<a5t(?fq;) [ll]
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NOTES.

Some time before 1931 this set of copperplate grant was dis-

covered by one Suran Naidu in a field in the village of Narasingapalli

in Srikakulam district. One Sri Byri Appalaswami secured the plates

and gave them to Sri M. Somasekhara sarma to examine. Sri Sarma

edited the grant in the Telugu journal the Bhura i, Vol. XI, (Sept. 1934),

p. 461 IF. Sub-equently Prof (now Dr.) R. C. Majumdar re-edited it in

E. I. XXm, pp. 62-7 ff.

The plates are three in number, each measuring about 6J''x2f'•

They are attached to a ring bearing an indistinct seal with the figure of a

couchant bull, facing right.

Dr. Majumdar gives the translation of the text as follows :
—

" Om Hail ! From the victorious ( city of
) Kalinganagara,

which is pleasant in all seasons, the glorious Maharaja Hastivarman *

commands {as follows) all the ryots assembled at RohaQaki in the district

of Varahavarttant :
—

Be it known to you, that having constituted six Tialas of land,

with four cottages, in this village, as (a separate) section, and making
it an agrahara for god, which is to last as long as the moon and the sun,

and having exempted it from all taxation, we have, at the request of

{lit. being informed by) Buddhha-manchi, the Bhogika, and for increasing

the religious merit of {our) parents and ourselves, granted it to god

Narayaua,- who lies on the seven saas, who is sung in seven hymns

(Ra haniara, etc.). who is the sole lord of seven worlds;* and who has the

designation Kanabhitodaya.- for the sake of performing ( oblations

known as vali, charu and satra, ) and for the repairs of dilapidations

( of the temple ).

* The long epithets of the king have been omitted.

* The learned editor (Dr. R. C. Majnmdar) quotes here a verse from the Raguvamsa

(X, 21.) to show the similarity with it the expressions recorded in th's inscription :
—
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Having known this, nobody should cause any hindrance.

The boundary marks are as follows :
— On the east, the

trenches of the village; on the south, the mound of earth; on the

west, the trenches of the district with the kuravaka-thicktt; on the

north, the palm-grove.

The future kings should maintain this religious gift. And like-

wise the verses sung by Vyasa are cjuoted.

[ Here follow three of the customary verses ].

In the year seventy nine 70. 9 of the victorious reign, on

the twelfth day of the bright fortnight of Jyeshthn..

(Verse 4) :
— At the command of his ( the king's ) own month, th's

charter of Eajasimha has been written by Yiuaya Chandra, son of

Bhanuchandra.

( Verse 5
)

:
—

( This is ) a clmrter of the gloriou*

Eaoabhlta, whose commands are irresistable and who has totally

crushed the hostile confederacy by the strokes of the point of (his)

scimitar.
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No. 5

Urlam plates of Hastivarman.
G. E. 80

1. Donor . , . Hastivarman.

2. Title . . . Paramamahesvara; Maharaja; RaoabhUa.

3. Place of issue . , . Kalinganagara.

4. Date . . . Pravarddhamana-vijayarajya - samvatsara ASitih 80,

Karttika, dina 8. (G. E. 80, Karttika, 8th day)

5. Officers ... (1) Rajasiiigha

(2) Yinayachandra, son of Bhanucliandra (writer).

6. Topography ... (I) Kroshtuka varttini (Dt)

(2) Hondovaka (village)

(3) Uramalla (village)

7. Donee . . . Jaya sarma of Yatsa gotra, Yajasaneya ( chara»a ), a

Brahmacharin.

8. Authority » . . E. I XYII, pp.; 330-34 ff. Edited by Prof. E. Hultzsch,

Ph.D.

9. Remarks . . . The village named Uramalla where the donee lived may
be identified with the modem Urlam where from the

plates have been discovered.
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TEXT

First plote; second side

Second plate; first side

SiCOfid plate; second side
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3rd plate ; 1st sid\

3r<? plate ; 2nd side.
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NOTES.

This set of plates was the private property of the Raja of

Urlam, in th"fe Visakhapatna District. The Raja gave them to

Sri K. Nagesvara Rao, who was the editor of the 'Andhra Patrika' At the

time the text of the inscription was published by Sri T. Rajagopala
Rao in his journal "South Indian Research'' in July, 1919, After this

H. Krishna Sastri, the then Government epigraphist, got the plates and

subsequently Dr. Hultzsch edited them in E. I. XVII, pp 330-4 ff.

The plates are three in number, each meisuring T^'x 2^'. They
are attached to a ring, containing the royal seal on which no legend could

be traced out.

The translation of the text as done by Dr. Hultzsch is quoted
below :

—
(Line 1) Om. Hail ! From Kalitiganagar, (the city) of victory,

which is pleasant (
on account of the simultaneous presence )

of the

comforts of all seasons, the glorious Maharaja Hastivarman, a fervent

worshipper of Mahe^vara, who meditates on the feet of (his) mother and
father commands (as follows) the the ryots, accompanied by all

(others), at village of Hondevaka io (the district of
) Kroshtuka-varttani.

( L. 9
) "Be it known to you that we have purchased two and a half

ploughs i^^") of land in this village from the Agraharikas, have

constituted this land a separate section, have made
( it

)
an agrhhara

which is to last as long as the moon and the sun, have exempted (it)

from all texes, and thit, for the sake of the increase of the religious

merit of (our) mother and father and of ourself, on the eighth (titlii) of

the dark (fortnight) of Karttika, with libations of water, We have

given it to Jaya barman, who resides at Uramalla, belongs to the Vatsa

gotra, (and) studies the Vajasaneya (^akha). Knowing this, nobody
should cause obstructitm to (the new owners) while they are preserving

their own land.

( L. 14 ) And the marks of the boundaries of this ( land are
)

:
—

In the east, an anthill; then the bank (TTM) of a field; then the western

bink of the Ghosaox tank, and then again the bank of a field. In the

south, only the boundary of Hattara vanna. In the west, the bank of a
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>

field; then an anthill; then an artificial row of stones. And in the north,

bank of a field; then (the boundary) reaches the ant hill in the east.

(
L. 18

) And future kings should preserve this meritorious gift. There

are also the following (verses) sung by Vyasa.

[ Lines 22-22 contain three of the customary ^lokas. ]

( L. 22
) Eighty— (

in figures ) 80 -
years of the reign of increasing

victory, the 8th day of Karttika.

( Verse 4 )»
At the command of his (the king's) own mouth, this edict of

Eajasimha has been writeen by Vinaya chandra, son of Bhanu chandra.

( V, 5 ) (This is) an edict of the glorious Eanabhita, whose ordere are

irre^istable, (and) who has crush3d the combination of (his) enemies by

the strokes of the point of (his) scimitar.

r
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No. 6

Achyutapufa Plates of

Indravarma
(O.E.79)

1. Donor . . » Indravarman.

2. Title . . . Paramamahesvar; Maharaja.

3. Place of issue . . . Kaliiiganagara.

4. Date . . . Pravarddhamana-vijayarajya-samvatsarali Saptalttih, 80.7,

Chaitramavasya. {=G.E. 87, Cliaitra, amavagya)

5. Officers ... (1) Eajasii^gh

(2) Vinayacliandra, son of Bhanuchandra

6. Topography ... (1) Varahavarttini (Dt.)

, (2) Siddhartthaka (village)

7. Donee . . . Durggalarman of Gautamasa gotra, Chhandogya (charana),

a Brahmacharin.

8. Authority . . . E. I. Ill, pp. 127-30 ff. Edited by - Dr. E. Hultzsch,

Ph. D

9. Eemarka . . . The village Siddharatthaka may de identified vrith the

modern village of Siddhantam in the Srikakulam District.

The occasion for the grant is ^'^fKFl'T'' which fell on the

Chaitra Amavasya of the 0. E. 87.
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TEXr

1st plate ; 2nd side.

2nd plate ; 1st side'

K ^^^k^^[^)^^^ ^^WTT^f^ [II] fsrf^ri?^5 ^ ^i?nR?t5i: JTi-

^^. ^ ^^m^ gpd^^ ^fi=^rc^ !:|"T^'='5% ?n^^R^ (^t) *

^[1]
?^. ^3Ti?:[rr;jqT^r ^qr^H'^^qR: qiqim^^: Hs^r?^: qiq^j -

'<=^. %"^TcT: ^^^r^ I ^f%^tT5T5rf)T53T^T?r^m3qT^^^cfSTT =^ s^THfft^IT [l]

3rd plate ; Isi side.

%':< Read 5T%^5Tq?r ^%^^^
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Ro^ rl^ rf^T'^^ [ll] ^r^3'Tl H^rfjTJ ^i^^f^f^ ^f?If: [l]^Tfm =^T3
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NOTES.

These plates were the private property of one Mallapragada

Suryaprakasa Rao of the Achyutapuram village near Mukhalingam in the

Srikakulam district. The late Pandit G. V. Eamamurati Pantulu of

Parlakimendi borrowed the plates form the owner and sent them to

Dr. E. Hultzsch, Ph. D .who edited them in E. I. Ill, pp. 127-30 flf.

The set consists of three copper plates, each measuring

S-I'X^'. They are attached to a ring containing an oval shaped seal

with some indistinct emblems.

Dr. Hultzsch gives the translation ef the text as quoted below :-

(Line 1.) Cm Hail ! From the victorious (city of) Kaliiiganagara,

which is pleasant in all seasons,— the devout worshipper of MaheSvara;

the glorious Maharaji Indravarman,— who adores the feet of (his)

mother and father; whose feet are reddened by the dense clusters of the

light of the jewels on the crests of all vassals, prostrated by ( his
)

excessive valour; who has
(
effected

)
the establishment of the spotless

race of the Gaiigas; who has caused the cry of "victory'' to resound in

the turmoil of many battles; whose spotless fame is spread over the

surface of the earth which, is girt by the waves of the feur oceans; who

has acquired the sovereignty over the whole (country) of Kaliiiga by the

quivering of the edge of his own sword; whais a receptacle of modesty

at the pair of lotus-feet of the god Gokaruasvamin, the sole architect

of the construction of the whole world,— addresses (the following) order

to the ryots and all (
other inhabitants ) of the villaeg of SiddhSr-

thaka in
(
the disrict of ) Varahavartani :—

(L. V).) "Be it known to you that, at the consecration of a

tank (in honour) of the feet of the lady (our) mother, during (the sun's)

progress to the north (^'T^H), we have given, with libations of water,

(one) plough of land in a field (near) the Rajatataka in this village,—

having portioned (it) off, with inmunity from all taxes, having made

(the grant) to last as long as the moon and the sun, for the increase

of the religious merit of (our) mother and father and of ourselves,—to

JJurgalarman, a member of the Gautama goira (and) a student of the
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Chhandoga ( lakha ). knowing this, nobody shall cause hindrance to

( the donee and his descendants ) vrhile they preserve ( t, e. cultivate

and enjoy ?) their own land.

(L. 14).
" The marks of the boundaries (are the following) :

—
In the east, the bank (TTdi) of Eajatataka in the south, the same;

in the west, three ant-hills in succession; on the northern side, a

boulder on the top of a gate, then another bouleder (covered) with

bricks, then a couple of dhimira ( or adJiimira ? ) trees, and then a

ksaka tree. Nobody shall cause hindrance (
to the donee ) if

( he )

opens the sluice (^^-^^) of the tank.

( L. 18. ) "And the future kings should preserve this meritorius

gift; for there are ( the following ) verses composed by Vyasa :
—

[ Three of the customary verses ]

( L. 22. ) (In) the year eighty-seven, (in figures), 80 (and)7,-

of the prosperous and victorious reign, on the New-moon of Chaitra.

( L. 23. ) This edict
(^T^ff) of Eajasimha was written at the

command of his (the king's) own mouth by Vinayachandra, the son of

Bhaauchandra.
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No. 7

Santabotnmali plates of

Indravartnan.
O. E. 87

1. Donor - - - Indravarman.

2 Title - - - Paramamdhekvara; Maharaja

3. Place of issue - - - Kalingnagara

4. Date - - - Pravarddhamana-vijayarajya
- Samvatsara

80. 7. Jyeshtha divasa 30.*

5. Officers - - -
(1) Eajasiiigha

(2) Vinaya Chandra/ son of Bhanu

Chandra

6. Topography - - -
(1) Kroshtuka Varttini (Dt.)

(2) Haribhata ( Village )

(3) Dantayavagvu ( .Village )

7. Donee - - -
(1) EaineSvara Bhattaraka ( god )

8. Authority - - J. A. H. R. S., IV, pp. 21-24 flF. Edited

(1) by L. N. Harichandana Jagadeva.

(2) E. I. XXV. pp. 194-8 ff.

Ee-edited by E. K. Ghoshal, M. A.

9. Eemarks - - -

* L. N. Hsu'ichandana Jagadeva' reads 10 in place of 30,
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TEXT

1st plate ; 2nd side

2nd ^?Zafe; i^f 5i(fe.

^o, ^ ^l^ f^r^^q ^fec^i ^'^^^I'qf ^^i^d ^T^^^^ ^ff^^ -

"<R snT qt^ ^ ^qT^ g?:^^ ^5^*t: Tf^^T =^'^^^ Rf^g*

2?Mi pia^e ; 2nd side

?^. ^Rt%?I Jira^^p^l ^^EI^TfT ['.J ^fefe^T ?T %5Tf%cTft^mT^':^fcT [l]

3rd _pZate ; Ut side.
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:^o, ^if^T^qT^^T [I] ?I^ q^q ^T^^^T^ ^^ ^f '^^ f||"! ^i[T^
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NOTES.

In 1925 this set of copperplate inscription was secured by the

late L.N. Harichandan Jagadeb of Tekkali from a farmer of Santabommli

village in the Sl^ikakulam district. L.N. Jagadeb published the text first in

Utkal- ^aliihja an Oriya monthly of Cuttack, Vol. XXXI, and afterwards

in J. A. H. R. S. Vol. IV, PP. 21-24 ff After this Sri R.K. Ghoshal, M.A.

of Calcutta re-edited the inscription in E.I., XXV, PP. 194-8 ff.

The set consists of three copperplates, each measuring 6f''X 2|"
1 hey are attached to a ring bearing the royal seal with the emblem of a

bull.

Sri Ghoshal gives the translation of the text as quoted below :-

(Lines 1-4). Om. Hail ! From the victorious (city of) Kalinga-

nagara, which is pleasant in all seasons, the glorious Maharaja Indra-

varman addresses (the following) order to all the householders en

masse at the village of Haribhata in ( the district of
)
Kroshtuka

vartani :

" Be it known to you that we have granted, after portioning it

off, and on being informed by Tfllavaradeva, the Bhogika, and for

increasing the religious merit of (our) parents and of ourselves, two
halas of land in this village for the sake of performing (rites known as

hali, charu and satra
, and for the repairs of dilapidations ^of the temple)

of god Ramesvara-bhattaraka ( situated ) in
(
the village called )

Dantayavagu and
( in additicn to that

)
another halt of land in

(
the

same
) Dant«»yavagu, having constituted it as an agrahnva for god

( Ramesvara-Bhattaraka ) which is to last as lone as the moon and the

sun, and having exempted it from all impositions.

Having known this, no body should cause any hindrance.

( LI. 15-18 ). The boundary marks of the land ( granted )
ia

(
the village of

) Haribhata are as follows :
—On the north, the storm-

water channel of the tank (called) Kshitriya-tn taha; on the cast, an

Arjun^. tree, after that a row of ant-hills, then up to the artificial line of

heaped-up stones, then a nimba tree; on the south, the same channel of

that tank (^f^T^ ^3T«b) on the west, a well, then the twin arjuna trees,

then the royal road.
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(Le. 18-28 ). the future kings should maintain this rehgious

gift. And likewise the verses sung by Vj'asa are quoted :
—

[ Here come three of the customary verses ]

(LI. 23-24) The yeir 87 of the prosperous and victorious reign;

( the month
) Jyeshtha, the day 30-

This edict ( easana ) of Eajasimha has been written at the

command of his
( the king's ) own mouth by Vinaya-chandra, the son

Bhanuchandra.
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No. 8

Parlakimedi Plates of

Indravartnan

( G. E. 91 )

1. Donor . . Indravarraan.

2. Title . . . Porarnan ahisvara; Maharaia.

3. Place of issue . . . Kaliiiganagara.

4. Date . . . Pravarddhamaiia-vijayarajya-samvatsarab Ekanavatih

90 1. Magha dir.a trim^at
(
- 7.E. 91, Magha, 30tli day )

5. Officers ... (1) Eajasiiigha

(2) Vinayaehandra, son of Bhanucliandra

6. Topography ... (1) DevannapafichaM (Dt.)

(2) Kettata (village)

7. Fonee . . . Dhrva^nrman of Garggeya gotra and Chhandoga

{charoni), a Brahmacharin.

8. Authority ... /. A. Vol. XVI, pp. 131-4 ff. Edited by
Dr. J. F. Fleet

9. Eemarks . . .
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TEXT

First plate; second side

Second plate; first side

Second plate; second side

^'i, §'^T=?TlT ^|f^53 ^Tlf^^f [1] ^?^ ^^^ q^TiJ^rJT^cr^q cT^q cT^ (^T)
-
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3rd plate ; 1st side.

?^. ^J7T=5i'^3TMJt [II] wfg sr^q^^rfoT ^ff'?^ ^\^ ^%?! [i] ^r
-

i:
-

%%
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NOTES.

These plates were presented to the Madras Museum by-
Mr. W. Taylor who was working under the Bajah of Parlakimedi

(Ganjam district) in 1884 when they were noticed in the journal of
The Indian Antiquary, Vol XIII, p. 120 by Dr. J. F. Fleet. Subsequently
he edited them in LA, Vol, XVI of 1887, pp. 131-4 ff.

The set consists of three copper plates, measuring about

•^M X2 . They are attached to a ring containing the royal seal with

an indietinct emblem.

Dr. Fleet gives the purport of the grant as follows :
—

The inscription records that, from the victorious city of

Kaliiiganagara (line l),the most devout worshipper of the god Mahefivara,

the Maharaja Indravarman (1. 7.),
— who had all the stains of the

Kali age removed by performing obeisance to the god Siva under the

name of the divine Gokaroa^vamin ( 1. 2 ); who acquired the

authority of Adhiraja over the whole of Kaliiiga by the power of his own

sword (1. 4.); who is the establisher of the spotless family of the GaAgas

( 1. 5 ); and who meditates on the feet of his parents,
— issued a

command to all the cultivators at the village of Kettata in the Devanna-

Fanchali (1. 7), to the effect that, on the admonition of a person named

KoDdavallaka (1.11), the said village of Kettata is constituted an

agrahara, and is given by him to Dhruvasarman (1. 11). of the Gargeya

gotia, belonging to the community of Kalinganagara, and a religious

student of the Chhandoga school.

Lines 12-18 contain an address to future rulers, about

continuing the grant: followed by four of the customary bencdirtory and

imprecatory verses.

And lines 18 to the end contain the date, in both words and

numerical symbols, of the ninety-first year of the augmenting victorious

reign, and the thirtieth solar day, without any reference to the fortnight

of the month Magha (January -February ); followed by a verse recording

that the Charter was written by Vinaya Chandra, the son of

Bl anuchandra, at the personal command ef Rajasimha.
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No. 9

Andhavaratn plates of

Indravartnan.

G. E. 133

1. Donor - - - Jndravarman alias Lolsarnavadeva.

2 Title - - - Paramamahesvara; Maharaja

3. Place of issue - - -
Kaliriganagara

4. Date - - - Sri Pravarddhamana-vijayarajya
- Tumvuru vamsa Rajya

samvatsaraOa-^ate trimsatyadhike samvatsarah 100. 30.3

sravanama?a Amavasya dinam Yyatipata, (
— Tumvuru

vamsa-era (?) 133, ^ravaoa, Amava^ya, Yyatipata yoga)

5. Officer - - -
(1) kretha Prabhakara (writer)

6. Topography - - -
(1) Koshtrka varttani (Dt )

(2) Totavataka
( Village )

(3)Andoraka ( Village )

7. Donees - - - Brahmanas of different gotras and CJuuonis

8. Authority - - - Thp. Hindu
( Daily News paper of Madras, l7th May,

1953, p. IV. Ed. by— N. Ramesan. Ee-edited by —
R. Subhramanyam in E. I. XXX, pp. 37-42 £f.

9. Remarks - - - The grant was made on the occasion of a solar eclipse

which fell on Sravana Amavasya, in the l33rd year of

Tumvuruvamsa Rajya samvatsara, which is a peculiar

momen :!lature of Samvat only used in the this grant
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TEXT

1st -plate ; 2nd side

2nd plate ;
7s< side.

2nd plate ; 2n(Z side

^^ ^^ ^^^ :qfk^^fA m^ ^^T 'S^; 'j ( h] sj^Tli'='^':^=^P^T

3rd plate ;
i.s' sic^^.
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^^. ^^^ ^(^)^ ^I'T ^^ ^^ f^^':qrcf III] «ft^^R5r^^^

* It should have been *

5?jfef!^c??f^^
' for the succeeding

Eumerical symbols are 100. 30. 3. ( -133 ) . ( S. N. B. )
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NOTES.

This set of copper plate inscription is one of the four sets

discovered from under a banyan tree near the village of Adhavaram
on the left bank of the Van^adhara river in Srikakulam district. For
other details regarding the discovery- the notes given in my Inscription
of Orissa Vol. I, pt. ii, pp. 14-15 may be seen.

The plates are three in number, each measuring about
7-S'xl-5" They are held by a ring containing the royal-seal with the
usual symbol of a lying bull.

It is interesting to note here that this is the only record where
in line VJ "^^^^ ^'^ KJ^^ 5?Fq[?^?;" is mentioned instead of "S^^'^^TH
f^ ?T^f3q ^4:i?cH<;" which was used by the Garigas upto the end of

3rd century of that era For the first time in No. 22 which was issued

by Anantavarma 'n the year 304, the above name of the Samvat was

changed into "^11^^^*^ 51^^'^JIH f^^q^T^^ ^^^^Tc^C ". Now, the

question is whether
"
5^5^ ^'^ vT^^T ^'^^^^^ '*

is the same as
"

^Tcf^^TIT^ f^^^ l\^^ ^^^^l '' or it is a different Samvat. In this

connection I would like to discuss the question with the evidence of

phraseological arrangement of the Ganga Prasasti which upto the year
91 was uniform and after 128 went a great change, as is shown iu the

Appendix-A. The royal Prasasti used in the present grant belongs to

the first cotegory. Therefore it may be fixed in between 91 and 128

Gaiiga era, which, according to my calculation correspond to 717 A. D.

and 754 A. D.

N«"W, the grant was made on the auspicious day of solar eclipse

which fell on the srav^ana - Amavasya. When we consult the Indian

Ephemeris of Swami Kannu Pillai we find that there were three

years,namely 725,726, and 735 when there were solar eclipses in sravana.

Therfore *'5*^5*^ ^'^ ^\^^ ^^^kBV^ cannot be taken as the auspicious

year of the Gangas.

We are not able to throw any light on the idenfification of

Tumburu-era and cannot explain why Indravarma only in this record

and no where else has used this era, For illucidation of these points
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we have to wait for future 'discovery. According to Hemachandra

it is the name of a disciple of Arhata. According to the Monier William's

Sanskrit-English dictionary he is the disciple of the 5th Jaina-guru,

Probably this era refers to some royal dynasty, not yet discovered.

An abridged purport of the grant as given by Sri E. Subrahmanyam
ie quoted beloT^ :

— '-"

''This inscripiton opens with the usual prahasH of the early

Gangas and registers the command of Maharaja Indravannan to the

residents of the village Totavataka, situated in the Kroshtuka vartani

vishaya, that the said village, which was constituted an agrahara anH

exempted from all taxes, was given to the BrahmaDa residents of

Andorakagrahara, belonging to various gofras. who were students of

Rig-veda l^^ ^"C^^ on the new moon day of ^ravana when there was

a solar eclipse, so that merit, longeuity and fame may accrue to his

father and mother and also to himself.

The record is dated in the augmenting year of the Tumburu-

vam^a, and, curiously; the date mentioned in the symbols does not agree

with that given in words. While expressing the date in words as

^!n^Bl*?l^^f^ir^) the engraver has given the numerical symbols for 100,

30 and 3. The record is said to have been written by Prabhakara at

the commard of Lokaruavadeva who is described as '' one who

vanquished many foes"
( f^f^^?l?f^ (?[%'?: )
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No. 10

Chicacole plates of

Indravarinan.
G. E. 128 -T?7r^

1. Donor - - - Indravarman.

2 Title - - -

Maharaja.

3. Place of issu6^^ - -
Kaliiiganawara.

4. Date - - - Pravarddamana- Yijayarajya - Samvatsarah 100. 20. 8.

chaitra di. 10. 5.

( -G P*. 128, Chaitrarfe^JPV

5. OfiBcers - - -
(1) Eohatika saiikaradeva, son of Awalya Devachandra

( the writer of Frakasti )

(2) Aditya maiichi, son of Vinayachandra ( engraver )

6. Topography - - -
(1) Varahavarttini (Dt.)

(2) Tamaracheruva ( Village )

}
7. Donee - - -

(1) Kuma (a) rasarman .„ .

,s,^ sVajasaneyms,^
(2) Devasarman

(3) Narasimhasarman.

(4) Vehna (w) sarman»

(5) Sivasarman.

(6) Matrsarman.

(7) Kumarasarman.

(8) Matrsarman.

(0) Devt^arman.

(10) Vehnusarman,

(11) Mahasena (na) sarman.

(12) Matrsarman

(13) Ravisarman. etc. Brahmaans of different gotras.

b. Authority - - - I A. Vol. XIII, pp. 120-23 ff. edited by Dr. J.F.Fleet.

y. Eemarks - - - The grant was made on the day of ^??q[On in the

month of J^T'TRr
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TEXr

Isi plate ; 2nd side.

2nd plate ; 1st side'

5.. cT['J^5^^^ T%f^ tR%(1:)c??T =^?5T^^5Tf?Tg J^TTrrq)^!^ w^'f

2nd plate ; 2nd sid"..

^^. W^ ^T^^frf fR(?TT)W=?T TTT^^f3^ ^^^ ^jy^^ ?7f.r^^(^)^
-

'<>^.
'^^ ?7TcT^f } ^f^^'^^ [vq:] ^f5T?r (=?tT) II] ^^ (^)^[*] fe^lCr^ ^^

The phraseologj' of the Praiasti is modifind.
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^^^^(^ TIT
-

^q^ ^^^ ?7fq ^^j -i^f^
r^^^ rl^ cT^TW II] ^f^Tlt '?^:^Tlt m q^r^^

3r(i ;)Za/e ; Ist side.

^o, 5l^^^fTn f^^^lKF^ ^'^^i^^^D J '<o°. ^^. =:. ^^ (^) ft ^^• K [II]

f;rTT =^ (^3^
-
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NOTES.

This is one of the four sets of Ganga copperplate inscriptions

discovered from Chicacole ( Srikakulara ) town, while digging the

foundation of a wall and kept in a large .poi,
* The .plates were pur-

chased by Mr. W. F. Grahame, and they are now in the Government

Museum, Madras.

Thu set contains three plates each measuring about

6^"X 2|:".
1 hey are atta hed to a ring containing the royal seal on which

there are the figures of alying bull and a couchant one to the proper right.

It was edited by J. F. Fleet in I.A. Vol. XIII, pp. 120-22 ff. He

gives the translation of the text as quoted below :
—

"Hail ! From (his) victorious (residence) situated at the city of

Kaliiiganagara, the glorious Maharaja Indravarma, — who had the

stains of the Kali - Age washed away by obeisance at the two

feet of holy Gokarnasvami, the religions preceptor of (
all

) things

movable and immovable, the soul architect for the formation of

the universe, established on the pure summit of the mountain

Mahendra; - who is the ornament of the spotless family of the

Gangas,
— who has attained the supreme sovereignty over the whole

of Kal'nga by the quivering of the edge of his own sword; whose fame is

stakiless over the earth, which is girt about by tbe waves of the four

widespreading oceans; whose feet are tinted with the lustre of the

crest-jewels of all the chieftains who have been bowed down by the

prowess of (his) triumph produced by victory in the contests of many
battles; — and who meditates on the feet of

(
his ) parents

- having

enempted the village of Tamaracheruva in the Varahavarttini Vishaj'a,

together with its h imlets, from all taxes, (and) having made (it) an

Agrahara, established to continue as long as the moon and the sun may

last, (and) having for the increase of the religious merit of (his) parents

and of himself, accompanied (this act) with libations of water, at the

time of an eclipse of the moon on the full moon day of
(
the month

)

Margasira,
—

[issues his commands to all the assembled cultivators] :
—

* For another fet please refer to my Inscripticns of Orissa Vol. I-Pt. ii, F. 41.

For further details Sewell's Archaeological Survey of Southern India, Yo\.l. P,~.

may Kindlj be seen
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( L. 11 ) 'Be it known to you j (this village) has been given

(by me) to Brahamins of various gotras and Charanas,(viz) to Narasimha

^armma, Benhu sarmma, ^iva sarmma, Matr, 4arma, Kumara ^armma

Matr sarma, Deva ^armma,and Eavi ^armma,headed by Kumara sarmma
and Deva Sarmma of the Vajasaneya (^akha). Having known this, dwell

ye in happiness tendering the proper shares of enjoyment.

( L, 15 )
- And he makes"the request to future kings, (that) this

religious act of charity should de preserved by (all) who rule over the

earth, which may be acquired by any one or other of the metheds of

religion or succession (by inheritance) or prowess.

( L. 17 )
- And, in the songs of Vyasa, there are

( these
)
two

verses on this point :
— ' Land has been given by many kings, comme-

ncing with sages; he who for the time being possesses the earth, to him

belongs, at that time, the reward ( of the grant that is now made
)

!

o Yudhishthira, best of kings ! , carefully preserve land that has been

given, whether by thyself or by any other; the preservation (of a grant)

is better than making a grant.

( L. 19 )
- The command is by himself. The year of the

augmenting victorious reign 100 (and) 20 (andj 8; (the month) Chaitra;

the day 10 (and) 5.

(L. 20)- This Prakasti has been composed by Eahasika Saiikara-

deva,the son of the Amatya Devachandra; (and) it has been engraved by

Manchi Aditya, the son of Vijaya chandra *,

* Here t'le editor has written Vijaya chandra for Vinaya chandra by mistake (S.N.K.)
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No. 11

Chicacole plates of

^ Indravartnan.

( O. E. 146 )

1. Donor . . Indravarman.

2. Title . . . Pcrarnawahekvara: Mahamia.

3. Place of issue . . . Kaliiiganagara.

4. Date . , . Pravarddliamaiia-vijayarajya-samvatsara 100. 40. 6.

Magha dina 10. S. {^G.E. 146, Magha, 13th day )

5. Officers ... (1) Mahamahattara Gauri sarmman (order bearer)

(2) Amalya Nkikata's son Bhavadatta (writer)

(3) Akshakdlin Bhogika (engraver)

6. Topography ... (1) Korosotaka paficha'i (Dt.)

(2) Tslamula (village)

, (3) Avareriga (village)

7. Donees..,. (1) Skandas irman

(2) Lalitasarraan of Kautsasa gotra and Chhandoga
Chaia»:i Brahmacharins,

8. Authority . . . /. ^4. Vol. XIII, pp. 122 - 24 tf. edited by

Dr. J. F. Fleet

9. Remarks . . .
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TEXT

1st plate ; 2nd side.

2nd plafe ; 1st side'

^ ?. ITTT^Jc?!;^ qftjirTJ^^ vT^f^^sn^i JTTfr: ^s^ ^^ -

'2" -

2nd jaZa^e ; 2nd side.

^K^fTj^ 5?iqm %^^^^^ ^«r^^ ^r^^^^T^ (d)¥r^ ^^r-

Kl^^ ^r^^ ^^^ vqt ?Tr^^!TPm 5^'^^-s^JTWTrf*T:

(3:d 2>^a'e ; isf side
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^o. ^q K\m ^^TW fll] ^^^tT T^'^tT cTT ?Tc?TTI^ 5f^
-

R?. Tgc^ 57 ('=?T)^>i^T ^s ^Rr^%qM^ [ii] ^fg ^rq -

3r^ pZafe ; 2nd side.

* From the facsimile it looks like *fV^i: ( i5- N. li )
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NOTES.

This is one of the four sets of the Gaiiga copper plate grants

discovered from Srikakulam while digging the foundation of a wall, at

Srikakulam. These plates were purchased by W.F. Grahame and

presented to the Madras Museum, where they are now (see also the notes

in No. 10 above )

The set consists of three copperplates each measuring about

6|"x Sy"^". They are attached to a ring containing an oval shaped seal

with the emblem which is not distinct. The inscription was edited by

J. F. Fleet in /. .^.Vol. Xlir(1884), pp 122-4 ff- Fleet gives the following

translation of the text :
—

Hail ! From the victorious city of Kalinganagara, which is the

ornament of all the land of Kaliiiga that is embraced by the fingers of the

waves of the water of the ocean,the Maharaj i Sri Indravarma who had

the sta.ns of the Kali age removed by unceising obeisance to Gokarnas-

vamr, the sole architect for the formatioa of the universe, who has the

full-moon for (his) crest jewel. (and) who is clotl-ed with the coils of great

serpents, (and) who dwells on the summit of the mountain Mahendra;—

Who, by his innate propriety of conduct, has prevented the

development of the six pnemies;';
— the water - Mies of whose feet

are covered with young buds which are the lustre of the jewels in

the diadems of all the chief ains, who have been bowed down by

the excess of (his) three constituents of power;— who has attained

the proficiency of a holy teacher by the purity of all the numerous

sciences and ace >mp'i^liments that have been well mastered (by him) ;

—
who is the full autumn moon of the sky which is the famous, great

and spotless lineag'> af the Gaiigas;
— who meditates on the feet of his

parents;
— (and) who is a most devout worshipper of (the god)

Mahc^vara,— issues his commands to all the assembled cultiv\t)rs in

the village of Ta'aniu'a in the Korosh taka Pancha i,
—

'o^

(
L. II )

" Be it understood by yon that, for the increase of the

religions merit of (our) pirents and of oar.se!f, thii vibage, hiving b(^en

exempted from the burden of all taxes, and having been made an

aqroliam, establi-hed to cjntinuc as long as the moon and the sun may

last, has been given by u^, on the seventh day of
(
the month ) Maghi,

with libatioHJ of water, to SkaiL^n^arma, and Lalitasarma. inhibitnnts
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of the two places of Avareiiga and Kalinganagara, members of the

Kautsasa gotra, (
and ) religious students of the Chhandoga ( iakha ).

Having known this, dwell ye in happiness, tendering the enjoyment of

shares in accordance with what is proper."

( L. 1? )
— And this religious act of charity should be preserved

by future kings.

( L. 18. )—And there are the verses sung by Vyasa on the point

[ Here follow three customary verses ]

( L. 23
)
—The years of the augmenting victorious reign 100

( and ) 40 '( and )
6 : ( the moath ) Magha ;

the tenth day. The

command is ( by )
the Mahamahattara Gauri^armat This

(
charter

)
has

been written by Bhavadatta (?), the son of the Am^tya Nkinkate,*{and)

engraved by the Bhogika who is the Akshahalika.

* Fleet roads with hesitation Ankakade,
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No.12

Purle Plates of

Indravartnati

G. E, 149

1. Donor - - Indravarman.

2 Title . - •
Maharaja.

fl Place of iftsuo - • -

Dantapnra,

4- Date • - •

Pravarddhamana-Vijayarajya-Samvatsara l00.40.9.Pu8hya

di. 30.

( -G. F. 149, Pushya, 30th day )

5. Officers • - •
(1) Sanridhikrta Sambapnropadhyava, son of Dharma

Chandra, the Hastyadhyksha. (writer)

(2) Khandichandra, son of Adityabhogi (engraver )

6. Topography - - - Kurakarashtra (Dt, ?)

(2) Bhukkukura ( Village ?)

(3) Tiriliiiga (village)

7. Donee - •

8. Authority

9. Remarks -

Bhavadattasarman of Kau^ika lotrn, Vahrcha ( kithha ) a

Brahmacharin acquainted with the \edas and Vedahgaa.

- EJ. Vol. XIV, pp. 360-03 ff. edited by G. Ramadas

- This is the first grant where the father's name of the

donor has deen recorded and this system is followad by
all succeeding kings. Dr. Hnltzsch reads the date as

O. E. 137 (Vide E. /.x VIIL p. 308)
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TEXT

1st plate ; 2nd side

?^
^ m^ [ll] f^^T??^ 2[?rf5^ sfT^^T^ 5t|5=5T^^ Rt^^ 5T%fg -

^. qf ^^: ?T^ n ^m: ^%^ ^^i ^^ ^ffi^ ^^^% ^^\^^^ -

Second plate; first ^ide

S.. Tqf |?^nf Iff^^ =5^=r.^'^'I^T^f5f'^?T^H?^T|TN^RT [ij f% -

vv. f^fe^rr ^jiiitf^^cT ^]rF57m5t:r;T2Fg[[:] §^ RRi^^fri [fnj [ll] gmr

Sicond plate; second side
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^^. ^.T: [l] ^r^S^Q^T'fflT ^iffl^T^TTr^cTI [I] q^?T ?T^

3rd plate ; 1st side.

^t ^^^^T^rfeq ^f?7^cT?i^ii ^fe^^^sT^'^Rr (I
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NOTES.

These plates were secured from a cultivator of Purle, a village

near Palakonda of the Srikalsulam district. It is stated that they were

discovered in a pot exposed to view in a crumbling wall on the river

near Purle. *

The set consists of three plates each measuring Pij^" x 2x\*''

The ring which passed through the plates contains the royal seal, oval

in shape, with figure of a standing bull facing to the proper right.

The date of this inscription is written in numerical symbola
which, according to Sri <^. Ramadas are 140 and according to

Dr. Hultzsch 137 (E. I. XYIII, p. 30R).

Sri Ramadas gives the translation of the text as quoted below :-

" Om ! Hail ! From (his) victorious residence at ( the city of )

Dantapura, the glorious Maharaja Indravarman,— who had the stains

of the Kali -
age washed away by obeisance at the lotus - feet of the

divine (God) GokarQQasvamin, the lord of the movable and immovable

(creation), the sole architect for the creation of the whole universe, who
is established on the summit of the mountain Mahendra — who is the

ornament of the family of the Gaiigas
- who has obtained the supreme

sovereignty over the whole of Kaliiiga by the quivering of the edge of his

own sword; whose fame is stainless over the earth, which is girt about

by the waves of the water of the four oceans; whose feet are tinted by

the mass of the clusters of blossoms, which are the lustre of the

crest-jewels of all the chieftains who have been made to bow down

by his prestige of the cries of triumph occasioned by victory in the

contests of many battles; and who meditates on the feet of ( his )

parents - issues the
( following ) order to all the huscholders

cultivating the division of Bukkukiira in Kuraka Rashtra :
—

( L 10 )
' Know ye ! this land, having been exempted from

all taxes
(
and ) having been established

(
as a giltcd village )

to

continue as long as the mo-n and the sun may last, has been given, for

tlic incioasc of the religious mer.t of
( oui'

) parents and of ourselves,

with an aoi ompaniment of libati ns of water on the full- moon-day in
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the month of Karttika to Bhavadatta barman, of the KauSika gotra, a

student of the Rig-Veda, a resident of Tirilifiga and will-versed in Vedas

and Vedaiigas. Having known this, dwell ye in happiness, tendering ( to

bim )
the proper share of the profit therefrom.

( L. 14
)
The marks of the boundaries in the 'Pradakshina'

( righ to left )
order may here be noted thus :

—

On the east, beginning with an ant-hill, there are at a

distance which equals the shadow of a man, an Arjuna tree, then an

ant-hill, then a Karanja tree, together with an ant-hill. On the south,

from the Karaiij tree, at adistance which equals the shadow of a man,

three boulders. On the west, beginning with the boulder, at a distance

which equals the shadow of a man, there is a boulder only, then an

Arjuna tree, then a boulder. On the north, beginning with the boulder

at a distance which equals the shadow of a man, there is a Timira

tree, then a boulder, then in the form of a doorjoining there is a

boulder and then a single boulder ( and ) then an ant-hill.

( L, 21
)
And he ( king ) admonishes future kings :

—

This meritorious gift should be preserved by those (kings) who

rule the earth, having obtained it by right of inheritance or conquest.

With reference to this ( subject )
there are verses sung by Vyasa :

—

[ Then three cus'.oniary verses ]

( L. 28
) ( By )

the order of the Mahamahattara Siva^arma—
this edict was written by Sambapura Upadhyaya,son of Hastyadhyaksha

( the chief of the elephants )
—the Sarvadhikrta Dharmachandra, on the

30th day in the month of Pushya of the year 100. 40. 9. of the augme-

ting victorious reign; and was engraved by Khandichandra, son of

Aditya Bhogika.
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No. 13

Tekkali plates of

Indravartnan.

( G.E. 154 )

1. Donor . . . Indravarman the son of Danarnnava.

2. Title . . . Paramarndhekvara; Maharn]a.

3. Place of issue . . . Kaliiiganagara-

4. Date , . . Pravarddhamana-vijayarajya-samvatsara 00. 50. 4,

i'G.E. 154, )

5. Officers ... (1) Mahamahattara Harisarman

(2) Sarvadhikrla Sarabapuropaihay i, soi of

HastyadhyaJcshz Dharmma Chandra (writer)

(3) Khaodichandra son of Adityabhogi (engraver)

6. Topography... (1) Eopyavati Vishtyi (Dt.)

(2) Trnganna (village)

(3) Garakhonna (village)

(4) Vidyudganga (River)

7. Eonee . . . Skandasarraan ofSaiidilya ciotra, Vajasaneya {Chaw'.n.), a

Brihmacharin having knowledge in the Vedas and

Vedafigas.

8. Authority . . . E. 1. XVIII , pp. 307-11 ff. edited by Dr. E. Hultzch

9. Pvcmarks . . . The village Tniiganna may be identified with the village

Tuiigm near Tekkali. The grint was made on the

occision of a solar eclipse.
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TEXT

1st plate . 2nd side.

^. '^TRT qft^q??Tf^l]rf ^^^ ^%f1^^^]^ Rfif^cT ^^^f^ -

2nd plate ; 1st sidf

^. ^^? f%^^ "STfjfcT ^qiaS 5IrrT'ftT?RT ^JT^cI Hm -

2n.ii plate ; 2nd sid"..
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V 3fd plate ; Ist side

^M, ^^ ^^ ^7^1^ i^i^ ^^ ^?Tw [ii] m^m\ ^^%^\^l,\

R^. qM?fq[ [ii] ^fg ^ ^f^ftj ^^pjf f^I% ^ff?^: [i ] ^T -

^5.. ^ ^"^^i^TFTf^^ [n] rst^'tih f^snr^T^ ^^^s^F:] ^-^o. S(o. v. f^f^^^

3rd plate ; 2nd side.
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NOTES.

This set of copperplate inscription was discovered by the late

L. N. Jagadeba of -Tekali in Srikakulam district; who sent an ink

inpression to Dr. E. Hultzsch, Ph. D, througli H. Krishna Sastri.

Dr. Hultzsch edited the plates in E. I. XVIII, pp. 307-11 flf.

The set consists of three copperplates, each measuring about

fl'X 25". They are attached to a ring with the royal seal which contains

the emblem of of a standing bull, facing the prorer left.

Dr. Hultzsch gives the abridged translation of the text as

quoted below :
—

( Lines 1-12 )
From the residence of Kaliiiganagara ( 1. If. ), the

worshipper of the God Gokaroasvamin
(

1. 3f. )
on the Mi^hendra

mountain (1.2.), the ornament of the spotless family of the Gaiigas

(1. 5.), who has obtained the sovereignty over the whole cf Kalinga(1.6.),

the fervent devotee of Mahesvara, who meditates on the. feet of ( his )

mother and father, the son of the glorious Danaroava, the glorious

Maharaja Indravarman, commands
(
as follows

)
the ryots, accompanied

by all (others), at the village ofTuiiganna in the Rnpyavati district

(vishaya) (U. 9-12).

( LI. 12-17
)

" Be it known to you that ( one ) plough ( f^ )

of land in this village, measured by the rod ( used for
) braJmiadeyas,

exempting ( it
)
from the burden of all taxes, making (it) to last as long

as the moon and the sun, has been granted, for the increase of the

spiritual merit of ( my ) mother, the lady Achchipoti,* at an eclipse of

the sun, with previous (
libations of ) water, to Skandasarman, who

resides at Garakhonna ( and ) belongs tj the gotya of the SaQdilya, a

student of the Vajasaneya (charaiia), who has mastered ihe Vedas and

Vedangas.

* The lady Achchipoti Bhattarika is addressed Amva (Amva or Amma or motlior )

of the king Rajendravarma. f S. N. R. )
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( LI. 18-22 )

"' And the marks of the boundaries of this field are

to be known in the order from right to left. To the east, the Yidyad

gariga. To the south a row of boulders for a distance which equals the

shadow of a man. To the west, the boundaries of ^arkaravatika. And

to the north., the same Vid3nitganga and the water of the tank (todaka)

of Tuiigana, flowing out of Uie Karaknandi and Brahmampalani

( canals ? ), enters this field until (
the crop ) ripens.

[ LI. 2d -28 contain three verses sung by Vya=5a ].

(
LI. 29-31.

)

" The executor (nJM) ( was ) the Mahamahaflara

Hari^arman. 100 ( and )
51 years of the kingdom of increasing victory

( had then passed ). This edict ( sasana ) ( was )
written by the

Sarvadhikrta S [
a ] mbapuropadhyaya, the son of Hastyadhyakshu

Dharmachandra, (and) engraved by KhaDdichandra, son of Aditya
-

Bhog[i]ka."
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No. 14

Chicacolc plates of

Devendravarman.
( O.E. 183 )

1. Donor . , « Devendravarman, the son of GunaiODava,

2. Title . . . Paramawah'Avara; Mahara]a.

3. Plaoe of issue . . . Kaliiiganagara.

4. Date . . . Pravarddhamaim-vijayarajya-samvatsara 4atain trira^iti,

100. 80. 3. sravana masi, dine vimlati 20,

{^G.E. 183, f^ra^ana, 20th day )

5. Officers ... (1) Pallavachandra, son of Matrchandra. of Apnrva Nata

vamSa (writer)

(2) Mahat'ara Savara NandiSarma (witness)

(3) Sarvachandra, son of KhaDdichandra Bhogika

(engraver)

6. Topograpln^ ... (1) Kroshtuka VarUani (Dt.)

(2) Saraiuamva (village)

(3) Poppongika (village)

(4) Kurudamvi (village)

7. Donees . . . Chharampa^arma (2) Bhava^arma (3) Siva^arnia

(4) Vishnu^arma (5) Soma^arma (6) KumaraSarma of

Krshna treya gotra, who studied the Vedas and Vedahgas.

and belonged to the Chhandoga- chaiafM.

8. Authority . . . E.l. Ill, pp. 130-34 S. edited by Dr. E. Hultzsch, Ph.D

9. Remarks . . . The villages named Sarautamva, Poppangika and

Kurudumvi may be identified with the modern villages

of Sarvokota, Poppangi and Kurudingi in the

Sirkakulam district.
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TEXT

1st plate : 2nd side

Second plate; first side

^H^iwrq^c^f^ci [11] f%ft -

^^. ^^^^n f^^^R N'^^^^M ^\^^^^ fqR^T^^qt v?T^^=q^':]

* Read
s^^^fTS'^r
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Second plate; spcond side

^c fT^f^ f^ ^^T^^ ^?T: '^rT=P^ f^[:] ^^: pq-^gJR^T =m^rT

xo. Ct '?9^T^r4.^q?^T^ v;n=?ff3qT^5fM [ijs^Mw^istsrrar %^{ ^^f^[l]

.^r/i j9Za/6 ; Ut side.
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NOTES.

This set of plates was presrved in the office of Assistant Collector

of the old GaHJam District at Chicacole (the modern Srikakulam). They
were sent by Mr. C.J. Weir, I. C. S., the then Acting Collector of Ganjam
to Dr. Hultzsch who editod them in E. I. Til, pp. 1 0-4 £F. According
to the late G. V. Ramamurti Pantulu of Parlakimedi this set was one of

the missing six sets of copperplate inscriptions Mhich were discovered

at Srikakulam and purchased by Mr. Grahame*.

The set consists of three copper plates, each measuring 8i'x S^".

They are held by a ring containing the royal seal with the emblem of a

recumbent bull surmounted by a crescent.

IXr. Hultzsch gives the translation of the text as quoted

below :—

( Line I. ) Om, Hail [ From the victorious ( city of) Kalinga-

nagara, which is the ornament of the whole earth (and) which is pleasant

on account of the simultaneous existence of the comforts of all seasons, --

the son of the glorious GuQarQava, the glorious Mahamja D^^endi-a-

varman,— who has become a receptacle of wisdom, modety, bravery,

magnanimity, truthfulness, liberty, and wealth; who adores the feet of

(his) mother and father; who is a devout wroshipher of Mahe^vara; whose

feet are reddened by the dense clusters of the light of the jewels on the

crests of the crowd of all vassals. prostrated by (
his )

valour; who has caused the cry of "
victory

" to resound in

the turmoil of many battles; whose spotless fame is spread over the

surface of the earth, which is girt by the waves of the four oceans; who

has acquired the sovereignty over the whole (country) of Kaliriga by the

edge of his own sword; who i-< the ornnament in the spotless rece of

the Gangas; (and) who is freed from the stains of the Kali (age) by (his)

prostrations at the pair of lotus-feet of God Gokaraasvamin, who is

Vide Sewelj's Liats of Antiquitiee, Vol, I. P. 7; /. A. Vol. XIII, p. 4A.
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the sole architect for the construction of the whole world, who is the
lord of the animate and inanimate creation, (and) who is established
on tYe sinless peak of the Mahendra mountain

,-addresses (the following)
order to the ryots and all

( other inhabitants
) of the village of

Popparigika in Sarautamba,*(a subdivision of the district) of Kroshtruka-
vartani 1

— •

(L. 9.) "Be it known to you that we have given this villgae,
—

having exempted (it) from the burden of all taxes, having converted (it)

in to an agraham which is to last as long as the moon and the sun, with

libations of water, for the increase of the religious merit of (our) mother
and father and of ourselves, in the month of Magha, durmg ( the sun's

)

progress to the north (I^H??^) on the eighth ( tithi ) of the bright

( fortnight ),
— to the brothers Chchharmpaiarman: Bhavaiarman,

Siva§arman, Vishnusaman, Soma barman, and Kumarasarman, who

reside at Kaliiiganagara, who are students of Cbhandoga (kakha),\>,'\iO are

members of the Krshnatreya ^ofm,(and)who have th )roughly studied the

Vedas and Vedaiigas. Knowing this, dwell ye in peace, delivering ( to the

donees) the customary shares and enjoyments,

(L 14.) The boundary-limits of this village are (the foUowing);-

In the eastern direction lies the trench ( which marks the boundary )
of

the district. In the southern direction, likewise a trench. In the western

direction, a trejch in which the water from the Poppangil<a hill and the

water from the Fayadaka hill unites and runs, ( and ) which extends as

far as the southern direction. In the northern direc ion, a. kosamba (?)

tree and a qinigiui (?) tree; then the boundary of the village of

Kuiudumbi:* then, b. ti' duka ivee; agai, -a Iind<i ha
{ sxndi ) a kad"mba

tree, together with a crooked jambu tree and a bamboo ttlump; ( and )

then, for a distance which equals the shadow of a man, the district

trench which extends as far a^ the easern direction.

•
Poppangika may be identified with the modem village of Voppangi and Sarautamba

with Sarokota of the Srikakulam district. ^ S. N. Rajaguru )

* It may be identified with the modem village Kurudingi not far from Sarokota

( S. N, Rajaguru )
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( L. 12. ) And ( the king ) addresses (the foliowmg) request to

future kmga :
— "Having obtained possession of the earth by means of

right, or inheritance, or conquest, (and) ruling ( it ), ( you )
should

preserve this meritorious gift; and with reference to this
( subject ),

there are ( the following ) verses composed by Vya=ia ;

—"

[ Three of the customary verses. ]

(L. 24.) (This) edict was written at the command of his ( the

king*8 own mouth by Pallavachandra, the son of Matrchandra (and)

a descendant of the family of Apur-vana^i

(L 25.) (It was written) in the presence of the Mahatlant the

Savara Nandiiarman.

( L. 26. ) (
In ) rthe year one hundred and eighty-three,

( in figures ), 100 80 3,— of the prosperous and victorious reiyn, io the

month of Sravana, on the twentieth,— (
in figure ). 20, — (solar)day.

(L. 27.) ( This ©diet
) was engraved by Snrvachandra, the son

of KhaDdichandra Bhogika.
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No. 15

Dharmalingesvara plates of

Devcndravarman.
( O. E. 184 )

1. Donor . , . Devendravarman, the son of Gunarooava.

2. Title . , . Paraynarnnliekvara; Mdhdra\a.

3. Place of issue . . . Kaliiiganagara.

4. Date , . , Pravarddhamsna-vijayarajya-samvatsara §ate chatruraliti

100. 80. 4.

K>. Officers ... (1) Pallavaehandra, son of Matrchandra, of Apnrvanafa
vam^a (\^Titer)

(2) Savara Nandi^arma the MahamahaVara (witness)

(3) Sarvachandra, son of Khaodichandra Bhogika

(engraver)

6. Topography ... (1) Pushyagiri Panchali Vishaya (Dt.)

(2) Haduvaka (village)

7. Donees . . . Bbagavata Patanga Sivacharya, the " Quni
" who is a

scholar and author of a religious code and also well

versed in the Vidas, Vedahgas, Itihasi, Puranas, and

Kyaya.

(2) Yagesvara Bhattaraka (god)

8. Authority . . . J. A. H. R. S. Vol. II, pp. 275-6 ff. edited by

Satyanarayan Eajaguru and re-edited by Sri R, K.

Ghoshal in E..I. XXVI, pp. G2 - 5 ff.

9. Remarks , , . The village Haduvaka may be identified with Adava

where the plates were discovered. It is in the Parlakimedi

Taluk of the Ganjam District.
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TEXT

1st plate ; 2nd side

^Tid plafs; 1st side

, ^^f\\(% %i=5:'7^Rf 5^7fnf(
-

n. im^\^ n^^^^l'] ^"^^^^^^^ ^mrm m^^^imii^]^]^''

^;?^ ^^^^^^:i\t) fTT(rc^(c^)^ f^f^c^T ^^i\\^^ vrrn^TT 5«T^?cf[:]
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2nd plate; 2nd side

^^. ^Ti?: T-Tmi^ ^^^^ 'Ts^Tri ^iT^^^ ^g: ^^ fl;m^(^(f^) ^ai^n^

5c;. 5f : ^?T,:] q^iU ^ S'U'R't nifct[l] ^f^^^^^^ UH: fWT^^TfcT [l]

3rd p^a^e ; 7si side

U. ^ r^^T^v^J^^M Jt^t'^^^f^^^ 3[T^''^^^???f3) qT^^t=?it.^:) ^W-
TftclTJfcfTR 7^^] vmf^^ [I] ^if^To^

-

;^o. ^'-^T ^ttt ^^'^r5TTJ%?TT [I J ^^^ ^^^ ^^\ ^^^^l^ ^^^ ^^',w I

x^. ^5[^ H5^T flrferf q^^Ti^ ?T[ ^j'^^t fcfg^^riT^T [ii] ^^ttt^^

* R. K. Ghoshal ';eads *[7-3]HNf^'
and suggests in the foot-note that

"it was probably the name of the record-keeper ^^^ife'^
o^ ^^^^ other

official at his office." [The reading seems to be 5R|^ f^ [ P. C. C. ]
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NOTES.

About 1917 a Pujari of the temple of Dharmalingesvara in the

village of Adava* near Gurandi in the Parlakimedi Talu"k of Ganjam
district discovered two sets of copper plate grants while digging the

earth within the premises of ths above named temple The plates were

kept buried there being preserved in a pot. In 1926 Sri Satyanarayana

Eajaguru examined the plates and edited them together in J. A. H, R. S.

Vol. II parts 3 and 4, pp. 27 f -6 £f. This inscription is the first of the

two sets.' It was re-edited by Sri R. K. Ghoshal in E. I. XXVI, pp.

62-4 ff.

The set consists of three plats, each measuring aboiit IV' x 3i'.

They are attached to a seal containing the emblems of a lying bull, a

conch-shell and a chowrie.

The abstract of the text is given here under :
—

( LI. 1-8
)
:- Om ! Hail ! From the victorious (city of )Kalinga-

nflgara, which is the ornament of the whole earth ( and ) which is

pleasant (on account of the simultaneous existence of the comforts

of all season),
— the son of the glorious Guoarnava, the glorious

MaJiarnja Devendravarman,— who has become the receptacle of wisdom,

modesty, bravery, magnanimity, truthfulness, liberty, and wealth; who

adores the feet of (his) father and mother
;
who is a devout worsh ppcr

of Mahe^vara; whose feet are reddened bj'^ the dense clusters of the light

of the jewels on the crests of the crowd of all vassals, prostrated by (his)

valour; who has caused the cry of "victory" to resound in the turmoil

of many battles; whose spotless fame is spread over the surface of the

earth, which is girt by the waves of the four oceans; who has acquired
the sovere'gnty over the whole (country) of Kaliriga by the edge of his

own sword; who is the ornament in the spotless race of the Gaiigas;

* Sri R, K, CJlioshal says tha the plates were found iti a village named Sudava. But
there is no village of this name in the Parlakimedi Taluk where the plates were

discoverd. The modern name Adava of the village where these plates were discovered

seems to liave been derived fron) Jiaduvaka wliich is given in lin<^ 8 of this grant
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'I-r .:s^<i5 '>.y^ b'^ \i5^

-^ of

isrto

I Li. S - IS. :— - Be it kaowm tkrt ve ^t9 $iT«ii

Tilk^, &ee of «I1 taxe&. At the twecf \ oolr ) tmki^g DilakB itam tk»

G;:ni Sfctgav^t Patsisga Sivic^anrs^, wte is veB-rctsed a Tcdu,
YediAsft, Bateau Puai* ^ad) Ote Xjsr» Ttdri. vte ^ t^ feBower of

hi« ovn SadAnia, oniL fer ofieriK: (car) respeets to the Gvra (vad) hf
vboakaffoftkeviUa^ir»sgnabedtoa«S<>dT^eirftn • Bkft^nkai
amd tl» rauinig kalf to his o^v atiiaats ('^t stadeaibs'

stilwts (!T^T^>. For Ae Mcril of (q«r) &l^. AXiv«$

let ihis gnnt endure till tiie eiiste»e«p of ::. -<

Kaoviag thi>, d»i?n y© ia peftoe^

(LL li-lS) Tfce bauidMy-K«uts of tkis viUi^ ant :— In th«

e«st tlie GiawibiH-sartti: tlie same f«rtf« «di««ided iq«o tlie ef^:^ r* th^

»(>utberD Kxtier: in the rest the K*d»aHft tfees: tiiea tite : >

trees and Nimb* treess; tfeeo the SArjj* tives. tfce tauik trliere rher? a

Tiraira tree: thwi the Cfeinchji tree. At tW eiKl of w^st *nd to ; th

of the tank there is the Bhall5tak* tre*: then the Jamh* tree,- ( thwa )

tfeeChuIla-VtEi: In the border of the worth the dmlhk Ye» ( »»d )

tom^ivis the east the Ssinwdi, tre*. then the secoj>d S^slmaK tre«e, ( the« )

Koiamb* tree laod^ Sv^pta phasa (bushe?) follow^ed by Vrh%tHll (hiH !).*

then an ant-hill with JamVa t'>?e And> Chinchi-Jv^iabu tre^cthen the

tank, the 3lUdh«ka tree: atter this tow^ds e^sl the aforesski GvAahin

[ FtvMtt lines? IS to ±2 the usiial bencdictwr ami Tmr«<«t< ry

rerses are quoted ],

LL i2 - This edict vr»s xmtten at the coauftand of his ( the

ki!^*s ) own mouth br PaUa-ra Chardr?, the sh.-« of Mitrch&ndia vaod) a

descendant of the race of Apenranap
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It was -written in the praenoe of Malmttari Savara Nandi-

^arraan.

In the 3'ear one hundred and eighty four (in figure) 100-80-4.

of the prosperous and victorious reign.

{ This edict )
was engraved by Sarvachandra, the son of

KhaDdichandra Bhogika. Mapudi*

*
Probably the name of the month which was omitted in the preceding

line is written as jfj (=j^[jg^
n ^=q^\ and f^ (=f^) ^^ suggested by

Dr. B. Ch. Chhabra
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No. 16

Tirlingi plates of

Dcvcndravarman.
( G,E. 192 )

1. Donor . . . Bevendravarraan, the son of Gun-iroava.

2. Title . . . Pcramamdhhvara and Maham]a.

3. Place of issue . . . Kaliii^anagara.

4. Date . . .

Pravarddhamana-vijayarajya-samvatsara sate dvinava •

tyuttare, 192, Magha-masa divase trimSatime 30.

(-G.E. 192, Magha, 20th day );

5. Officers . . . (l) Matrchandra's son Pallavachandra (writer)

(2) Sarvachandra, son of Khaodichandra Bhogika

(engraver)

(3) Savaranandi^arma Mahamahtliara,

6. Topography ... (1) Korasodaka - Panchali (Dt.) Vishaya

(2) Navatula (village) (3) GuQdra vishaya (Dt.)

(4) Kaliiigapura (T ?) (5) Malava (village)

(6) Kollada (village) (7) Korabba (village)

7. Donees ... Pillasarma of Vasishtha oofm, Vahrchasa Brahmacliarin

who is well-versed in the Vedas, and V(dahgas.

(2) No. I's sister Pillisvamini.

8. Authority . . . (i) Ind. Hist. Qr. Vol. XI, pp. 300-3 flf. Edited by
L N. Harichandana Jagadeva

(2) Ibid. Vol. XX, pp. 232-G if. Ee-edietd by

E. K. Ghoshal

9. Remarks . . . The villages Navatula and Malava granted on a

lunar eclipse may be identified with the villages of same

names in the Patapatam Taluk
( Srikakulom ).
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TEXT

Ist plate ; 2nd side.

\ m ^^^^p^Ar^^m^^ fti^c 5rRrfari^?i H^n^qjrr ^g^p^^^^

2/ic? j)lafe ; 1st siilt'

%o^ ^\^\ ^rts^r^i^^ g f ft'ipTSR; %\{k^ll ^\^^\^

^pT^t M^^ f^fft -
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2nd plate ; 2nd side,

^^) [I ] ^^g^ m^ ^^\

^5(. ^ ^R|^ ?ci%^ %ffl?: ^f^Ti^C) ^^Wjgf ^T^f^^^: ^

?^. ^mf q^;?^;:] ?crr?T^Ti ^ri^T^^ (?) ^f^i^OT TT^fiiT 3^ ^^ qf53^

3rd Plate ; 1st si(Ze.

'«^ft?T^qmm^ [1] ^qwTft ,raT^ ^^T ^ -

Sri Ghoshal suggests to read eitlier ^^Ti^f T
^I'^+T: I
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^^^^1% [Tj Ji^rs'^n^ f^^q^I^q ^^kW. ^^ f^^ -
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NOTES.

The plates were discoverd form the village of Tirlingi near
Tekkali in Srikakolam district. From this village we got the first known
inscription of the Gaiigas of Kaliiiga ( No. 1

). They were found by a
cultivator preservnd In an earthen jar covered at the mouth. Sri L. N,
Harichandan Jagadeva, the ex-Eajah of Tekkali secured the plates from
the owner and edited them in I. H. Q. Vol. XI, pp. 300-3 fif. Afterwards

Sri R. K Ghcshal of Calcutta] re-edlted the inscription in- the same

Journal, Vol. XX, pp. 232-5 ff.

1 he set consists of three plates attached to a ring containing
the royal seal as found in Nos. 13, 14 above. Each plate measures

7.1" X 2,9". The letters are exactly the same as found in Nos. 13, 14

above.

Sri Jagadeva's reading is defective in a few places; but not

misleading on the vital points of the charter.

1 he grant was made on the occasion of a lunar eclipse as well

as kanyadana ( mai-riage ) to a Brahman named Pilla^arman who was

well-versed in the Vedas and Vedaiigas and to his siter, Pillikasvaminf.

The village Navatula which was granted by th's charter may be

identified with the modern village Nauta^a, situated at a distance of

about nine miles to the south of Parlakimedi. There are villages called

Maluva and Korabba very close to Nautala, and they are to be identified

with the villages of same names found in the 13th and 18th lines of this

inscription.

Sri Jagadeva's translation of the text, modified according to

its revised reading is given below :
—

Om. Svasti, Maharaja Devendia varmma,* son of GuQarQava,

who has got all the qualities of humility, chivalry and charity, who has

* Sri Jagadeva reads Mahendravarma for Devendravarma.
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kept under his control the several vassal kings by winning victories in

the wars, who was the conqueror of the whole of Kaliiisraajya, whose

fame is spread as far as the four seas, who is a great devotee of Siva and

very obedient to parents, who is the greatest of the kings of the Gaiiga

dynasty, which has been made pure by the grace of Lord Gokarnesvara,

who adorns the Mahendra mountains, grants at the time of a hmar

eclipse on the full moon day of the month of Magha the Navatula

village of Karasada circle, free of all taxes till the sun and the moon

exist, to the son of Brahmacharin Pilli sarman and his sister Pillika-

svamimi, who were well-versed in the Yedas and Vedaiigas and belonged

to the Varhcha section of Vasishtha gotra and the residents of

Kalirigapura in the Gundra vishaya, with a view to obtain the virtue

which one gets by making Kanysdana.

The boundaries of the lands given are :
—Trees, mountains,

hills, tanks
(TTTir) temple of Chandi goddess, and vilages namely Malava,

Kollada and Korabba.

Then f illow some ve-ses from the Vyasa-gita.

This copperplate grant was written by Pallava Chandra, son of

Matr Chandra of Apurva Nata family, issued by the Mahamahattara

( chief minister ?
) Savar Nandi sarma in the year 192 of Pravarddha-

mana vijayarajya on the 30th day of Magha. The inscription was

engraved by Sarvvachandra, son of Khandiehandro, Bhogika.

It is interesting ti nite here that the 30th day of Magha was

the day of full-moon when the lunar eclipse occurred. This proves that

the Gangas followed the 'Parninianta' system in their Panjikas. There-

fore the '

Prathama-paksha
' must be the dark fortnight and '

dvitiya

paksha
'

the bright fort-night.
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No. 17

Siddhantam plates of

Dcvendravarman.
( G, E. 195 )

*

L . Donor , . . Devendravarman, the son of GunarQava.

2. Title . . . Paramawahiivara and Maharaja.

3. Place of issue . . . Kaliiiganagara.

4. Date . . . Pravarddhamana-vijayarajya-samvatsara Sate paiichnavate,
100. 90. 5. Sra\rana Kr-shoa dina pafichame

(
— G.E. 195, Sravana, Krshna, 6th tithi ).

5. Ofi&cers ... (1) Madanaiikura Pallava, son of Matrchandra of

Apnravanata vamla, a resident of Erandapalli (writer)

(2) Purohita Chharmpa Nandisarma (order bearer)

(3) Adhikrta Nagana, the Akshakalin Bhoi,son of Sankara,

(engraver)

6. Topography . . . (l)yaraha varttini (Dt,)

((2) Siddharthalja (village)

(3) Erandapalli (Town )

7. Donees ... (1) TamparaSarma Dikshita of Udavahisa QOtra, who is a

master in the F^cZas, and Fe(?aKjas and a Brahmacharin

of Vahrchasa (kahha)

(2) His brother Yajnasvamin to get \ share

8. Authority . . . E. 1. XIII, pp.21 2- 16 fif. Edited by G. Ramadas

9. Remarks , . . The name of Erandapalli, which is found in the

Aliahabad pillar inscription of Samudragupta, is found

heie. The grant is made on the ccasion of ^f^qjHJT

^^if^c! which fell on ^\^TX\ ^^ ^^\
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TEXT

1st plate ; 2nd side.

2w(Z p^a^e ; 1st side'

^^. ^^ift^nism ^^^^i^^mq ^f^(^)?H ^fj^iR? ^^{^^^
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2nd plate ; 2nd side.

^^. ^q WA w^\-^i^^m rT^ ci^r '^ II ^fs'^^ ^^[m] -

3rd plate ; Ist side.

^%. 3^1^^ (i/r^t: ^^iT^q5=qF M^^ ^z\^^^ m^J^^^ ^^i^T^f^r i:-

\^, cT ^'^R^JTIf^^ [^?7] q^^ %r^^ 3df|^ "^^^^q^^ -

K^. ^sr^ ^o^. ^^. ^. ^T^^ ?^ni ft^ 'T=^^ [?]=^: II =^f^ i(^)3 5 -

^o. 3.€to 5aw^* ^^'^1^ ^'i^ ^5i5i(^)3aT% ^%^\ ^%(fci) II o
II
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NOTES.

These plates belonged to one Tripurari Paparao of Siddhantam

village of the Srikakulm district, who handed over them to Sri G.

Ramdas Pantulu of Jayapur. The latter edited the plates in E. I., XIII,

pp. 212-6 ff. 1 he plates were discovered while digging a foundation for

a house in the village of Siddhantam.

The plates are three in number, each measuring 71" X 3J".

They are attached to a ring contaiDing the royal seal, oval in shape, on

which are found the emblem of a couchant bull facing the proper

right with a crescent above and floral device below :
—

Sri Eamadas gives the following translation of the text :
—

(Lina 1.) Om Hail ! From (his) victorious residence 5fJ^^ at

( the city of
) Kaliiiganagara, which is the ornament of the whole earth

(and) which is pleasant on accouot of
(
the simultaneous existence of )

the charms of all seasons,— .the illustrious Maharaja Devendravarman,
son of the illustrious Gunarnava,— from whom the impurities of the

Kali (age) have disappeared by ( his )
obeisance at the two lotus-feet

of the divine (god) Gokaroasvamin, the lord of the aiimate and

inanimate ( creation ), the sole architect for the creation of the whole

imiverse, who is established on the spotless summit of mount Mahendra,—
who is the ornament of the spotless race of the Gaiigas; who has acquired

by the edge of his own sword the ovelordship (^pq^^y^^zj)
of the whole

(country) of Kaliiiga; whose spotless fame is spread over the surface of

the earth, girt by the waves of the four oceans; who had caused the cry

of "
vietorjM" (to resounH

)
in the turmoil of many battles; whose feet

are reddened by the dense clustres of the light of the crest jewels of the

entire circle of feudatories, who have been prostrated by his prowess;
who is a devout worshipper of Mahelvara; devoted to the feet of (his)

parents; and a receptacle of a wealth of virtues hke prudence, modesty,

compassion, charity, courtesy, bravery, magnanimity, truthfupess and

liberality,— addressed the
( following ) order to all the assembled

cultivators of the village Siddhartthaka in the district of Varahavartani:-
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( L. II
) Be it known to ,you that we have given with

( libations

of ) water one haJa of land, including the water course and the house
site, ( situated

)
in the Brahmacharin quarter ^j^) ( of his village )

—
the water during the summer

( months being enjoyed equally with the

other ) families^during the
( sun's ) progress to the soutli

(^^tTJl??^)
to TamparaSarma Dikshita, resident of Erandapalli, belonging to the

Udavahi gotra, a student of the Rig-Veda (^f^, and well versed in the

Vedas and Vedaiigas, He having received it, has assigned a fourth

share to (his) brother Yajiialarman. Having known this, therefore, there

should be no obstacle put in
( the way of ) his enjoyment (of the same.)

The marks of the boundaries on all sides of the piece of land are (here)

written (down) : In the north-western corner in the north-west a stone;

in the east a , . . . Karaka tree; thence to the east of the chheda, the

trench running towards the south; then a stone and (then) another

stone; to the south of it, in the south-eastern, a stone; to the west of it,

tamarind trees; thence to the west, in the south-western corner, a stone;

(then) after that stones in constant succession; then at the foot of the

bark
(qj^'j)

of the tank, a stone.

( h. 20
) And ( the king ) makes the following request to

future lings : Cherish not, ye kings, the illusion that it -is useless

( thinking this is
)
the gift of another ! The merit of protecting the

gift of others is infinitely greater than that of one's own gift !

( L. 21
) There are the following verses sung by Vyasa on

this point :

[ Three of the customary verses )

(
L, 26 )

This
(
edict )

was written by the officer, the illustri-

ous Madanankura Pallava, son of Matrcbandra, of the family of

ApQrvanata ( living )
in Erandapalli by the order ( cf the king )

communicated by the Purohita Chharampanandi barman; (given ? ) in

the year one hundred and ninety-five— ( in symbols ) 100. 90. 5,— of

the victorious and progressive reign on the fifth day of the dark fort-

night of Sravana.

( L. 29 ) {
The edict )

was engraved by the keeper of records

^^^^1^;:^
\ Nagana Bhoi, son of Saiikara.
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No.18

Dhartnalingeswara plates
of Anantavarma

«

G. E, 204

1. Donor - - - Anantavarma, the son of Devendravarman and brother of

Jayavarman.

2 Title - - - Paramamahekvara; Maharaja.

3. Place of issue - - -
Kaliriganagara.

4. Date ''
- Pravarddhamana -

Vijayarajya - Samvatsara Satadvaye
chaturuttare 204 Margasirsha sukla paksha Trayodasi.

(-G.E. 204, Margasirsha. Sukla 13th titlii
)

5. Officer Natimachi's son Ahshakalin ( writer )

6. Topography -
-(1) Koshtrukavarttini (Dt.)

(2) Kamaiupa Viahayi (Dt.) 8. Dharavataka

(3) Sriigatikagrahara (Village) 9. Phumpalli

(4) Talatthera (Village)

(5) Herpasrnga (Village)

(6) Tatappara (Village)

(7) Vasantapura (Vill ge)

(V)

(V)

(V)

(V)

10. Somavataka

11. Sumangura
12. Dava parvata ) (H)

13. Konga parvata (H)

14. Korkanta (H)

7. Donee

8. Authority -

9. Eemarks

Vishnu somacha (r) ya of Parasarasa goira, well acquai-

nted with the Vedas and Vedahgas.

J.AM.R S. Vol. II, Pts 3 & 4 pp. 271-6 ff. first edited

by Sri S. N. Rajaguru and re-edited by Sri E. K.

Ghoshal in EJ. XXVI, pp. 65-8 ff,

Ihese plates were found along with No. 14 above.

The topographical aspect of this grant is interesting.

The actual, donor seems to 'be Jyavarmadeva, the

king's brother.
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TEXT

1st plate ; 2nd side

Crjf^ ^Zafe; 1st side

^v. q^ftf^cT *T(*n)i^n 5q^?i?a: ^'^f 5jcT^f^ [i] ^r^^T ^t^rr f^i^r -

\K. ^ ^^^:tT ft^alf^ [ll t^aiJ^t ^^q^^ fe^jT^;: ciriqifqj fqi^^? sr
-

2rui _pZa^e; 2/26? side

R^ ^(Bi)f?: qs-^TTft^ I ?fw^ f%=^(qfe ^fl=f!^^ ^(f^ f -
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i3fd ^Za/e ; 1st side

Rc;^ m: qstcT f^^^T^ ^(§)^ ^^iq^-:?^ (7) fkl^l ^frT ^ -

(^)% (9) f^fe?n(rTq:)[ll]

1. Read qj^q Plft;^?:

2. R, K. Ghoshal reads ^Jjfe^
3. Do Do ^[qT ?] ^Hl\r^
4- Do Do

j^^f^Ji:
'^' Do Do

fqq^qswcT ftr^^:
6. Do Do

^[^cq?::

7. Do Do ^^r^
8- Do Do ^xf^f^
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NOT^S.

This is the second set of copper plates discovered from the

temple of Dharmaliiigesvara near Gurandi P. S. of Ganjam Dt. The

histof}'^ of discovery is same a« noted in No. 15 above.

The plates are three in number, each measuring about 6" x 3|'.

They are attached to a ring bearing the royal seal containing the

emblems of a lying bull, a conchshell and a chawrie, as usually found in

the Ganga grants.

The inscription was edited by Sri ^''atynarayan Rajaguru in

J. A. H. R. S. Vol. II, Parts 3 & 4, pp. 271—6 ff In 1952 Sri R. K.

Ghoshal of Calcutta re-edited the same in E.I. XXVI, pp. 65-8 £f. along

with the second set of plates discovered from the same place. He givea

an abridged purport of the grant as follows :
—

" The inscription records the gift of the village Talatthera

situated in the district (Vishnya) of Kroshtuka varttani, to the learned

Brahmaea Vishnusomacharya who belonged to the Parasara gotra and

hailed from Snigatika-agra' <!ra in the Kamarapa vishaya. The occasion

for the gift was a marriage cermeony ( Kaayadana), The donor of the

grant was Maharaja. Anantavarman, son of Maharajadhiraja Devendra-
varman who belonged to the family of the Gaiigas ( Gan:,a-kiila ). The

grant was made at the request of the king's brother, Jayavarraan.

The date, given in words as well as in figures, is ^ukla-traj'^o-

da^i of the month of Marga^irsha of the year 204 (
of the Ganga-er* ).

The engraver was Kuyali, the son of Nadimachi. *

I read it as the [AJkshasa (f3a)li, the son of Natimochi ( S.N.R.)
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No. 19

Santabomtnali plates of

Nandavartna.
( G. E. 221 )

L . Donor . . . Nandavarma tlie son of Anantavarma

2 . Title . . . Paramamahesvara ; Maharaja.

3. Place .of issue . . , Kaliiiganagara.

4. Date . . . Pravarddhamana-vijayarajya-samvatsara 4ate 22/A8hadha

dina panchamt (-G.E. 221, Ashadlia 5th tithi ).

5. OjBficers . . . ?

6. Topography... (1) Phareya bhukti (Dt.)

((2) Chikhallika (village)

7. Donees ... (1) AdityaSarman

(2) Matr^arman

(3) DurggaSarman

Brihmanas of Kaundinya gotra
t

8. Authority ... J. A. H. R. S. Vol. TI, pp.185-9 fif.. Edited by
Sri Satyanarayan Rajaguru

9. Remarks ... The grant was made on the occasion of a solar eclipse,

which probably fell in the month of Ashadha and the

inscription was written in the 5th tithi of the same

month in the ^iikla paksha.
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TEXT

1st plate ; 2nd side.

2nd plate ; 1st side'

JTT-

*Read 5ITITiT?T[^Tn^

Some scholars [^think that the correct reading would be

^'^fllf^^Sf^ifff
so that the name of the king [sindravarman ( S.N.R. )
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\K

2nd platr ; 2nd side.

'^^^f r W. T^^fcT TTpi^T[:] ^q?r^T[^] '?.ql
-

* Read ^^f^^jq^
* Most probably 'q^ffl* is written by mistake for 'T^'^'

because the grant was made on the day of Artuvasija when there was a

Bolar eclipse.
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NOTES

In or about the year 1917 a residint of Santabommali

village near Tekkali in the Srikakulam district found this set of coppr-

plate inscription while digging a ditch in that village. A local Oriya

pandit (Pandit Lingaraja Misra of Parsurampnr near Tekkali) informed

about the inscription to Sri S, N, Rajaguru who acquired the same
form the owner and edited it in J. A. H. R. S. Vol. II, PP 185-6 fF.

The set consists of three copperplates each measuring about

6"x 3" Tjjey are attached to a ring containing a circular seal with the

emblems of a bull, a conch-shell and chauries.

The abridged translation of the text is as follows :
—

LI. 1-17 :
—" From the victorious camp at the city of Kalinga-

nagara ,

—he who has had the stains of the Kali age removd by obeisance

at the pair of lotus-like-feet of the god GokarneSvara, established on

the pure summit of the Mahendra mountain, who is the creator of all

things, animate and inanimate and the sole architect of the universe; he

^\ho has acquired by the edge of his owai sword the authority/ of Adhiraja

over the whole of Kaliiiga (country), who is the devout worshipper of

Mahesvara (^iva), who meditates on the feet of his father and mother;

who has sprung from the spotless family of the Gaiigas; the illustrious

Nandavarnian,
* who is the son of the Maharaja, the illustrious Ananta

varman,—being in good health, issues a command to all the cultivators

(including the) Bho ika (and) Barika, who assembled at (the village) of

Cikkhali-grama, in (the district or taluk of) Phareya-bhukti,—

LI. 17-23:— '-Be it known to you that by us in the time of

solar eclipse we grant this village free of all taxes to the Brahmanas

*The name of the king is written as ?I^T?T?F^'=J?T. So it is a clear

mistake of the sc;ibe. It may be read either as ^]^\7{r%^^^ o^ ^ft^T^F^

^^^\, so that the name of the king will be either Nandavarman or Indra

varman.
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of Kapilamandapa yamalipallavi ( whose names are ) Aditj'asarman,

Matr^arman (and) Durgga^arman (and) who belong to Kaundinya

gotra, including Nivesana (and) Bhupattaka named Eajuputra-Khali ?

This grant should exist as long as the sun and the moon will endure.

LI. 23-26 :— (The boundaries are) in the east a garta (tank)

called Dollangi (nd) its boundary- bridge (^jfj^ ^) , in the south the

stream; (and the) boundary bridge; in the west the (boundary) stone

(and) pond (^T'fT).'
^^ tbe noith-west angle the (boundary) stone, in the

north (the) tank called Kana-garta, the hill stream (?) q^-q5[^fgf).

[Then follow two benedictory verses quoted from DharmaiaitTo].

LI. 31-32 :
— The grant is engraved in the 22lBt year of the

prosperous and victorious year of the Gangas.

*BJiu-pattaka may b« interpreted as the plan of the land.
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No.20

The Vizagapatam plates of

Devendravarma
O. E, 254 ?

1. Dcnor - - - Devendravarma the son of Anantavarma

2. Title - - - Paramamaheivara; Maharaja.

3. Place of issue - - -

Kalinganagara.

4. Date - - Samvatsara 5atadvaye - chatuh pafichaiabhyadhike 254.

Pha'gima Prathama- Pakshe Pratipadi ( -G.E. 254,

Phalguna, Kr Isb tithi )

5. Officers - - -
(1) Purohiti Adityadeva ( Witness

)

(2) Ugradeva, son of Bahasya - Durggadeva ( writer )

(3) Khandi Sri Somanta ( engraver ),

(4) Soroacharya, the Sthanadhikan

6 Topography (1) Davadamadavam Viahay t (Dt.)

{2) Taduvamasina ( Village )

(3) Pudila (V)

(4) Soliga (V)

(5) Mududa (V)

7. Donee - - - Dharmmt svara Bhattaraka ( god )

8, Authority

9. Picmarks

- I. A. XYIIf, pp. 143-6 IT. Edited by Dr. J. F. Fleet.

Noticed in Mr. Sewell's list, C.P. no. 93.

The grant was made by Devendravarma at the advice

of his maternal uncle Dharmma khedi; We get the

name of Dharma khedi in Nos. 31 & 33, If this man

happens to be the same Dharmakhodi, of the above

Nos,, then the 'Samvatsara 254 may be taken as some

other era than the Gahgaera
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TEXC

1st plate ; 2nd side.

^^^ -

^. ^m J^^ff ^^ ^Tc^ c^THTf^ ^JTJ ^FFT^qR^ T^m^f^ft -

2w(Z p?aic ; 1st side'

^K. ^Tf?i ^5P5T^^(TrT)f^ [11) s^n^rfrnTsiT^r^^T ^r^f^^r [1] ^f^r
-

2fid plate ; 2nd side.

?^. ^?Tig(^ffT \^^ '^{^)m ^^^^^ [11] ^^w^w» ^\{^\)^^\

* From the facsimile I read this line as follows :
—

* Read ^^^ rj^^
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3rd Plate ; Ist aide.

\>^. ^'1: Ti^>^'% ^^mv. [II] 5?lfe^f%^^5r jRq -

^^. '^fir [111 ^'=^^^(c^)^ J?T^i:% ^^^sq^^^Tv^ft^ RKV TJ -

^.=. ^^(^) 5I?T?T 1% SlfcTq^ r»T(*ft)Hf55I ^^1=^^^ ^^n^f^^R

\^^ ^T^lfer [ll]
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NOTES

In 1881 Mr. J. F. Fleet received a set of copperplate inscrip

tion from Mr. Sewell for examination and he edited the same in / A. Vol.

XF///, PP. 143-6 ff Originally the plates were in the office of the

Principal Assistant Collector, Vizagapatam and noticed by Mr. Fleet in

/. A. Vol. X, P. 243. No. 6.

The plates are three in number each measuring about
§^"X3_^?_.''

They are attached to a ring containing the royaLseal with the emblem

of a couchant bull to the proper right. On the outer side of the

first plate there are two letters inscribed in Arabic or Persian characters

which is read as 'nal' and it gives no idea at present why it is marked

like this.

The abstract of contents as given by Mr. Fleet is quoted

below:—

"From the victorious camp (Vasakt) at the city of Kaliiiga

nagara ( line 1),
- He who has had the stains of the Kali age removed by

doing obeisance to two water-lilies which are the feet of the divine (god)

Gokarrtasvamin (L.3), established on the pure summit of the mountain

Mahendra (L. 2) who is father of all thirgs animate and inanimate, and

the sole architect for the construction of the universe (L.3,); he who has

acquired by the edge of his own sword the authority of
(?ffq"ry5f)

over

the whole (country oft Kaliiiga (L. fi.), viz the illustrious Devendrvarman

(L. 9),
—who is a most devout worshipper of (the god) Mahr!^vara (L.O.);

who meditates on the feet of his mother and father (L7.): who has

sprung from ('Aim UJ^o ws) the fore - head ornament of the spcfcless

family of the Gafigas (L.8) and who is the son of the Malarajt, the

illustrious Anantavarman (L.9)- being in good health, issues a command

to all the cultivators assembled at (the) (villages of) 'I'ud vamasina

Pndita (and) Soligamududa
* in th^ Davadamidavam Vishaya ( L.]0 ):

—

Theso peculiar villaaes ran not be i('ontificd.
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" Be it known to you (L 11), that, by us, who have been

admonished to perform this act of religion by our maternal uncle, the

illustrious Dharmakhedin ( 1. 12 ), in connection with
( the rites of) an

ayana (L. 1" ), and in order to increase the religious merit of our parents

and of ourself(L. 1-4), these villages, with their boundaries as they are

being enjoyed from former times (L. 14), have been given to the holy

(god); the Bhnttaraka Dharme^ivara (L, .2).

[ Here the are quoted five benedictory and imprecatory

verses, attributed to Vyasa (L. 15). which it is unnecessary to translate. ]

" In the presence of the q^f^ ^f^c?T^^ (L. 24), by the

command of our own mouth (L, 25), this charter has been written by
the illustrious Ugradeve (L,26), the son of the Raha^^ya Durgadeva, and

has been eugraved by the Akshakdlin, the illustrious Samantt Khandi

(L, 26); namely, in two centuries of years (L. 27), increased by the fifty

fourth (year) ( or, in figures, in the year 2j4; )
on the first lunar day in

the 6rst fortnight of the month of Phalguna; in the time when the superi-

ntendence of the shrine
(^5-TTRTfv:r^TT^ belongs to the holy Brahma oa

Somacliarya (L. 28)."'

The date given in this inscription is
" Samvatsara '' 254 but

not "
Oangavani^a Pravarddhamaua vijayarajaya samvatsara "

254.

It is, I think, a very interesting question to examine whether the

omission of the name of the familiar era of the Gaiigas in this only

record is a mistake of the engraver or the era is not the same as the

Haiiga era. I am, however, inclined to accept the s'-cond view, because

Dharmaklifdi, who appears in this grant as the maternal uncle of the

donor Devendravarma, seems to be the same Dharmakhedi of tiie

Kadamva dynasty of Kaliiiga, who ruled under the Gaiigas as a

MaharaaQdalesvara and issused some grants during the reigns of Ananta-

varraa's son Devendravarma (
No. 31

)
and his son Anantavarman

(No. 31). So, if Devendra varnia of the present grant happens to be the

nephew of Dharmakhedi and the same Devendr*varman, overlord of

Dharmakhpdi in the "
Gaiiga Kaf'amva ye^r 520' then we should take

the da-eofthepresent grant as 354th year of the Ganga-era or 25 i

Samvat which was a popular era in tlie neighbouring Kongoda and
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Toshali tracts under the Bhauma kara kings. As that " samvat " was

started by the Bhaumas in 736-7 A, D. according to my calculation, the

corresponding English date of this grant will be 254 -f 736-7 =
990-1 A D.
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No. 21

Grant of Rajendravarma's son
Anantavarnva

G. E. 284

[ Not yet published [

Noticed in A. R. No. S- I. Ep. Rep. Mad. for the years
1918 and 1924, at pages 137-8 and 97-8 respectively.
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No. 22

Almanda plates of

Anantavarma.
( Q. E. 304 )

I. Donor . . , Anantavarma, the son of Bajendravarma.

2 Title . . . Paramamaheivara.

3. Place of issue . . . Kaliiiganagara.

4. Date . . . Gangey .vani4a Pravarddliararina-vijayai5jya-samvatsara sa

fa(^a) ta (ta) tr (tri) ni chatu [ro]t [t] aia fDi[

(-G, E. 304)

5. Officers ... (1) Dugapa, the Raliasi {hi} (writer)

(2) The Ahshakalin Na[r]ana (engraver)

fi. Topography ... (1) Tirikatu visaya (Dt.)

(2) Medelaka (village)

(3) Ucmvarala (village)

T. Donee . . . Sridharabhstti, son of Vishoudeva of Kau^ika gotra and

Yaja^aneya (charaoa) He is well-versed in the Vedas and

Vedaiigtis,

8. Authority . . . E. l. ITI, pp. 17-19 ff. Edited by Dr. E. Ilultzsch.

Noticed in Ep. Eep ,
1892 p. 11.

9. Remarks ... The grant was made on the occasion of a solar eclipse,

Ihis is first charter where 'rfis: q; ^^' is added in the

name of the Samvat.
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TEXT

Ist plate ; 2vd side

K. iq^^qtjtt^ 5iqjmffi:ncT ^JoT^^fl
-

2nd plate ; Isl side

2/Mi plate ; 2nd side.

* From here a uew phrase has been added in the * Praiasti
'

begum ing from
'

f^cl^^
' etc and it is continued in the subsequent

^ cords,

* R^ad ^^5f^T^
* Pr, Hutzsch reads ^?^^5T I
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U. r^T ^«^ [I] tI^'l*] f^f^(f^) ^wBt^i twK^t)^ ^ii^q(qTj
-

;^^^ :0T'^^'^r)^2^=^L-J ^^OT)f^^(fJ) f^^?[l] ^c^(^) 5q(^??T)^

* Most probably the name of the Aksha^alin, the engraver,

is RavaBa or Narayaaa ( S. N. R, )
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NOTES.

This set of copperplate inscription was discovered while excav*
ting a site near Almanda in the Srungavarapukota taluk of the Visakha
patna district. Mr. W. A. Willock, the District Collector of Vizagapatam
sent the plates to Dr. E. Hultzsch who edited them in E- 1 III pp 17_
21 ff.

The plates are three in number and they are attached to a

ring which was cut bofore Dr. Hultzsch examined the inscription. Each
plate measures about T^^XS"-

Dr. Hultzsch gives the following translation of the text :
—

(Tine 1.) Ora. Hail ! From the victorious residence at Kalifiga

nagara, which resembles the city of the gods (and) which is pleasant

(on account of the simultaneous existence) of the comforts of all seasons
—the devout worshipper of Mahesvara, who adores the feet of (his)

mother and father, the ornament of the spotless family of the Gangas, the

son of the glorious Maharaja Eajendravarman, the glorious Ananta

varmadeva,—who has become a receptacle of wisdom, modesty, compa-

ssion, charity, courtesy, bravery, magnanimity, truthfulness, liberality,

and other excellent virtues, who has destroyed the principal mountains

(v'z his) enemies, whose fame is as bright as the white water-lily, the

jasmine flower and the moon, whosf* handsome feet "re reddened by the

clusters of the light of the jewels on the crests of all vassals, prostrated

by [his) valour, who has caused the cry of "victory'' to resound in the

turmoil of many battles, (and) who is freed from the stains of the Kali

(age) in consequence of (his) prostrations at the lotus-feet of the god

Gokariiasvamin, whose crest jewel is the moon, who is the sole architect

for the construction of the whole world
,
who is the lord of the animate

and inanimate creation, (and) who is established on the sinless peak

of the Mahendra mountain,— being in good health, addresses (the

following) order to the royts inhabiting the village of Mede[la]ka in

the district ( Vishaya) of Tirikatu :
—

(L 15.) "Be it known to you (that), at the consecration of a

tank (which took place) at an eclipse of the sun, this village was given

with libations of water, to Visheudeva's son Sridharabhatta, of the
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Vajasaneya f'4^kl)<?^ and the Kau^ika goara, who resides at Homvaravala

(and) who thoroughly knows the Yedas and the Vedaiigas,

(L. 18.) "The marks of the boundaries of this (village) are

declared (as follows) :
—In the eastern direction, a row of jungle-trees

and a rock; in the south-east a rock; in the south, the Chatera river;

in the south-west, a gro'jp of tamarind-trees (and) a row of jungle trees,

in the west, the Gura tank (and) a row of jungle-Drees, in tha north-west,

the Kalaiija tank (and) a rock; in the north a trench; in the north-east,

a banyan-tree, a row of jangle-trees (and) a trikvla.

(L. 23) "With reference to this (subject), there are (the

following) verses of Yyasa :
—

[Here follow two of the customary verses from the Ilaha

hha *a/(7]

(L. 27.) (This edict) was written by the private secretary

(rahasya) Durgappa (and) engraved by the keeper of records ( Aksha

ialin)

(L, 28.) (In) in year three hundred and four of the prosperous

and victorious reign of the G[a]ngeya race,
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No. 23

Jayapur plates of Rajendravarma
soii of Anantavarma and

grand son o! Jayavarma ?

At page 53 and under the foot-note I^No. 4 in the ''Elements of
South-Indian Palaeography" (Londan, 1878), Dr. A. C. Burnell gives a
bit of information about a set of c pper plate inscription of the

Garigas of KaUiiga. He writes :
—

" A few inscriptions ...... have been found near Jayapura
(in the Ganjam district*), they are of the tenth century"

Then he writes in the foot-note :—

" The dynasty to which these belong seems to hare been
established by fugitives of the Vengi family in the 7th ceutury^
These kings again rose to power for a time, and appear to have resided

at Kaliiiganagara. The succession is

Jayavarmadeva

I

Anantavarmadeva ( in 985 A.D. )

i

Pajendravarmadcva*

Unfortunately Mr. Burnell does not flash any light on the

source of his information where from he arrived at the conclusion as

stated above including the date of Anantavarmadeve, son of Jayavarma
and father of Eajendravarma as A. D. 985, equal to 907 Saka jj'ear.

Any way, we cannot ignore the value of this little information, since

it comes from a renowned epigraphist like Mr, Burnell, who gives a

* Now in the Koraput district in Orissa.

* Dr. J. F. Fleet while editing the Chicacole grant of Devendravarma has refered to

this writing of Burnell (Vide I, A. Vol. XIII, p. 274.
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definite date for Anantavarma. Might be he himself examined a set

of copper plates discovered somewhere near Jaypur which, has not

yet come to light, but preserved somewhere either in India or abrod.

We are, therefore, neither able to completely reject nor wholly accept

the date relating to the Anantavarma, mentioned in Mr. Bnrnell's work.

In this connection I like to quote the following remarks of

Eobert Sewell from his Archaeological Survey of South India, Vol II,

p 183 .—

" Later on we come to the descendants of this Indravarma in

the tenth century. After the Chalukyan conquest in the seventh

century, we hear little or nothing of the Kaliiig* Gaiigas till about the

year 9*7 A.D. (Vide Dr. Bnrnell's "^'outh Indian Palaeography, X, p. 243).

At that period there ensued a period of anarchy in the Eastern

Chalukyan territories which lasted for 27 years at ]e !t, and the Kaliriga

princes again rose to power for a time at Ktliiiganagara The following

short genealogy is gathered from inscriptions of this period :
—

Jayavarmadeva

I

Anantavarmadeva

( reigning in A. D. 985 )

Eajendravarmadcva Devendravarraadova

i

Satyavarmadeva

Sewell thinks that Satyavarma, son of Devendravarma who

issued a grant in the 51st Samvat might have used an era which

was probably started by Jayavarmadeva, the first king of this branch.

All these old theories hold no good to consider the correct

genealogy of the early Gaiigas of Kaliiiga. Similarly, we are not

impressed much by the notes of Dr. Burnell who has assigned one

Anantavarman> son of Jayavarman and father of Eajendravarman, to

985 A. D. Any way, Dr. Burnell's note stands at present partially

true, for any historical purpose.
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No. 24

Salantri plates or Musunika

grant of Dcvendravarman
( G. E. 306 )

J . Donor . . . Devendravarman the son of [ Sri Raja J
Indravarman.

2 'ritle . . . Mn'hnrajnd'irajn.

3. Place of issue . . . Kaliiiganagan..

4. Date . . . Hangey ^rajya saravatsara ^atatrini iidnchhrita

(-G. E. 30G).

5. Officers ... (1) Mahiifimi(lhiviara\in Sarvvaoliandra (writer)

(2) AJci^aiah'n Kliandima-lla (engraver)

6. Topograpliy ... (1) Varabavartani (Dt.)

(2) Sidhatlia (village)

(3) Musunika (village)

(4) Mukurumva (Village)

(5) Yavayatika (Village)

(G) Yamivataka (Village)

7. Donees ... (1) -Adityavishnularma, son of Naravana Bhatta

(2) Bhanusarina, brother of no. 1 . The donees are the

residents of Nagara and belong to Bbaradvaja go ra.

8. Authority. . . J.A.H.R.S. vol. XVUI, pp. 115 Edited by Manda

Narasimhain and Re-edited by Mm. V.V. Mirashi in

i?./. XXX, pp. 23-8 ff.

9. Remarks . . . The grant was made on the occasion of a solar eclip.^e,
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TEXT

1st plate ; 2nd side

C^ qr^RrT HTT^l ^T^T'rT ^^^1??% ^^ ^m<^ "

2wd plate ; 1st side

?5(. ?f m?Tt^HTf^[:] 5Ffo^^^^[:] tR1c?7T^?5T^ 5[
-

2nd plate; 2nd side
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3ri Plate ; 1st side.

^.V. tiq)^T??T(?^) ^^t{t) [l] qsfqft^^^q qiftqi^f^^q if^^R

It may be read as ^Bl^^' aa suggested by V. V. Mirashi.

But the word seems to be a technical term of survey as the same is

used in Hne 25 below. ( S N.R. )

2. See note no. 1.

3. Read ^ftIK

4. Read ;3^=^^?5
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NOTES

The plates were discovered by a cultivator while ploughing a

field at the village of Shalantri, fifteen miles to the west of Srikakulam

town. They are three in number each measuring 7.3* x 3 2', The plates

are attached to a ring containing the royal seal with the emblem of a

lying bull as found in other Gaiiga plates.

Th's inscription was first edited in J. A. H. R. S. Vol. XVITI,

p. 115. by.Bri Manda Narasiraham and re-edited by Mm. V. V. Mirashi

in E. I. XXX, pp 23-8 fif.

Mm. V, V. Mirashi gives an abridged purport of the grant as

quoted below :
—

" The plates refer to the reign of the Gaiiga king, Ma7in>'(fji

Devonf^ravarman, the sen of Mnlia'fijadlihaja ll.=ijendra varinan. They

were issued from Kalingnnigara and record the gront of the village

Musunika situated near Sidh-^tha in the territorial divisijn of Yaraha

vartani on the occasion of a solar eclipse. The grant is da'^^'jd at the end

in the year 300 ( expressed in words ) of the Gatigeya kingdom, i. e
,
the

Gaiiga era* While stating the boun'^aries of the donated village the

following neighbouring villages are rrentioned, viz, Mukurumbaka,

Aralaka, Yavayatika and Yamivataka The donee was the Brahraaoa

Aditya vishuu^arman, the son of Narayana Bhatta, who belonged to the

Bharadvaia goira, and at the time of the grant, was residing at Nagara.

^ third pirt of the village was given to his brother Bhanusarman. The

grant was written by the MnlasnndhiviQrahilca Sarvachandra and was

engraved on the plates by Aksliakalin Khaodimalla.

* In A. D. 703 there was a solar eclipse in the month of Karttika. Ftom this date

upto Bhadrapada of A. D. 705 there was no solar ellipse. Therefore this test

does not stand in favour of Mirashi.XXX
In A. D. 803 there wns a solar eclipse on the 25th Apl. In 804 & 805 there was no

solar eclipse. Only on the Ifith September, 806 A. D. there was a solar eclipse.

From the above tests it is quite clear that the Shalantri C P. grant of Devendra-

varmi doijs not co:roborate the theory of Mirashi, when we calculate the date

given in that grant either as 30G or L'06 Gangs era.
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No.25

Benglore plates of

Devendravartna

( G. E, ^ )

1. Donor--- Devendravarraa the son of Eajendravarraa

2. Title - - - Paramamahekvara; 31aharaj(i1hiraj8b Rajaparamekvara

3. Place of issue - - -

Kaliiiganagam;

4. Date -

5, Officer - - -
(I) Srikhandi vili

( malla )

(> Topo<^ra])hy (1) Varahavarttini (Dt.)

(2) Sidhata ( Village )

(3) Sri Parvata (H)

7. Donee--- Vinitaaasi, th? gjiru who resides on I Sri Parvata

8, Authority

9. Remarks

- Noticed inE p. Cam. Vol. IX, pp. 33 ff. No. 140. by
Mr. B. Lewis Rice. The inscription was read by
Sri S.N. Eajaguru with the help of photograph.

The seal on the ring attached to these plates contains

the emblem of an elephant instead of a bull, usually

found in all plates of the Gafigas of Kaliiiga. But the

seal of the Western Gaiigas of Mysore contains an

elephant. The plate is discovered from Benglore

( Mysore ). So, it is proved that the Western Gafigas

and the Eastern Gangas were closely related. The title

of the king is unusually long and glorified one with

additions of TF^RT^Tlf^lTcT ^T^T^^^C indicating

imperial status. Perhaps this Deverdravarma will come

after G.E 308 and 313.
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TEXT

Ist plate ; 2nd side.

%,
^ ^^rfer [II] ^fr^3U3^R:?TT %^2i5r^: ^fefJT-

2nd plafe ; 1st side'

^. ^[0 ^>f)^^t [II] ^(r|5r?.fi(?qf) \mm v(\^ ^^^^^\^^'^Jz -

2ftd plate ; 2nd side.

^K, ^^^[^]^ ^^T 5lfrrqTf%(ft)^% [ll ^^(^)^ ^iHTfoTl^lfff %????[']

^s;. f^5 qf53^f^% 3Tt^ f^l? -^^1;=^)^ ftfti ^1
-
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Ro. fsrf5r^^%(^f^) 7^^ %^['\ ^^ ^miftm •

^?. fk ^(^)^ vRf?^ [I] ^|f^ %v^T t5i(TfT) ?:T5!f5T[:] ^m(n)?:Tf^ -

^R. f*T[:] q^ ^^ ^T^f'Tr:] rI«T cT^ ^T^ ^^[tQ [II] ?^cTr(TTT)T
-

* For the correct name see page
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NOTES

This set of copperplate inscription was preserved in the office

of Inam Commissioner, Benglore, when the Mysore state was under

the administration of the Maharajah of Mysore, Mr. B. Lewis Rice

C. I.E., M. R. A. S., the-then Director of Arch. Research, Mysore,
noticed and published the text of the inscription in a faulty manner
in Epiqraphia Carnatia, Vol. IX, P. 33. He has not gWeh the necessary

information regarding the plates. It is stated that an emblem of

elephant is on the seal connected to the ring through which the plates

have been attached. As the inscription discloses some important histori

cal facts to link the Kalinga Gangas with that family of Mysore, I

requested the Maharaja of Parlakimedi to get a set r f photograph of

the inscription =ind the seal for my examination. The Maliaraja was

kind enough to respond to this request of mine. Now 1 am in possess-

ion of a set of photojiraphs of the inscription including the seal I have

deciphered the inscription and given my reading in it.

The purport of the record is as follows :
—

LI. 1-9 :
—" From the victorious residence of Kaliiiganagara,

which resembles the city of the gods.— the devont worshipper of

Mahe^vara ( siva ), who adores the feet of his parents, the ornament of

the spotless family of the Gangas, whose two feet rest on crest jewel

of all the chieftains HTJ??^\ the Maharajadhiram, the Paramekvirci

Sri Eajendravarma's son Sri Devendravarman is well.

LI 9-10 : The following command is given to the chatahas

(and) the kvtmvins of the village of Sidhata in ( the district of )

Varahavarttani.

LI. 10-15 :— " Be it known to you all that for the purpose of

worshiping the Paramabhattaraka (god) (and) (
to continue his ) eharu,

dhipa ( and ) nivedya, ( and )
after performing the Brata ( named )

fair-Prajha (at) Palukotya-vasu (?) •*, inorder to increase the merit

and life of our parents, during the day of Ayana-f:^amkranti this grant

is made with libation of water,

* I am not able to understand the meaning of the lines 12 and i3

beginning from the word TM^^^ iii:)to the word flTctlf^^
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LI. 15-19 :
— The boundaries are written: in the east the triha'a

the banyan tree, the Arjuna tree and the ant-hill, a row of madhuka-

trees (and) the ant.hill; walking to the southern quarter, the forest (and)

the ant-hill; in the west the Yola-trihifa (?) ;
in the northern side the

lahubadhi (•?) (and) three tamarind tress are grown.

LK 19-20 :
— This

( grant is made in the favour of
) Guru

Vinita^aSi who dwells at the Sri Parvata.

[ Here follow two bendictory and imprecatory verses quoted
from the Yyasa-gita ]

L, 24 :—( It is ) engraved by Srikhandibili,

* Sri Parvata m Srilailam

* In Nos, 24 & 25 the engraver's name is ^ft'flf^JtgT
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No. 26

Chicacole plates of

Devcivdravarinaii

( O. E. ? )

J. Donor . . . Devendravarman the son of Rajendravarma,

2. Title . . . Maharajadhiraja.

3. Place of issue . . . Kalinganagara.

4. Date ... ?

5. Officers ... (1) Sarvachandra Srtsamanta (writer)

(2) Sri samanta Khacdimalla (engraver)

6. Topography ... (1) Pushkarioi Vishaya (Dt.)

(2) Virinika (village)

(3) Marada (village)

(4) Pashkarila (Village)

(5) Kumarikabhata (Village)

7. Donees . . . Chhetilakavavva, son of Valachi.

8. Authority . . . J. A.H. R, 8. vol. VITI, pp. 185 - 7 ff. Edited by
Dr. Narayan Rao and R. Subba Rao. Re-edited by
Dr. D. C. Sircar J. .4. S. letters. Vol LV III No. 1.

( 1052), pp. l(-20.

9. Remarks . . . The record gives no date.
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TEXT

1st 'plate ; 2nd side

«>. %?5i:^^ ^j[ :] * TT^^T^Trf^^T^ ^^^^sT^^r^qf j^^fi^fqq^ ^f^ -

2nd plate ; 1st side

? ^. TTf^^fe [l] ^Rmt> ^rRTJTir ^TJTT'^ ^^: l^^ fc??T *r -

^f^ [1]

^^. ^r^HTf^ 3'^-?fi# fH(g't)^r ^?T?:ifn^ %f^ [I] tM^^qt

* Read cl^T^^Tr

* Dr. Sircar reads :—
'?f^?tfr[u]5l [^^J'^^^^L^rr:] ^(H)^'

* Dr. Sircar reads
fifft?i:?(ftj;g)

* The editors read IfcloTt f.^=^T and Dr. Sircar reads ^cftoft^q^
* Dr. j'ircar reads f^tR^T*T^JTT ^7 [:]
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2jid plaU; 2nd side

u. ^ [II] f% ^H^^sfFf r^Qft^r['] r^?q^r^^-i

5,0^ TT3T^(^) ^ms H^^f*^? 5^Tfrf(|:

•3rd Plat4 ; 1st 5ufe,

^^. ^ ^v^J^lO ^-^ ^^^ ^' '^^'X ' 3 ^=^T^(^0 "^ -

•>». ktCc!)^-^ [m] %%rT^T H^^?5; ^^^TTR^ Rf^f (I)
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NOTES.

- In 1918 six sets of copper plate inscriptions, discovered from

Chicacole
( Srikakulam ), were sent to the Government Epigraphist,

Madras, tor examination and they were noticed in the Annual Report

for Epi,raphy, Madras for the year 1918-19. It is one of the six sets,

jointly edited by Dr C. Narayina Rao and R. Subba Rao in J.A.HM.S,
Vol. VIII, pp. 18 -7 fif.

The plates are three in number and each plate measures about

7f X 3J". They are attached to a ring containing the royal seal with the

figure of a lying bull facing proper left. The bull has a belt of bells tied

around its necls. To the left side of the seal, there is a crescent at the

top and below it there is the figure of a fi^h; and to its right there Ls an

ahkusa ( elephant goad ).
All these figures have been carv^ed out in bold

relief with much artistic skill.

The charter records the gift of a village named BiriQika in the

district of Pushkarini-Vishaya by the Ganga king Devendravarman,

son of Rajendravarman, to one Chhetilakayavya, sonofBilichi free of

all taxes to exist as long as the sun, the moon and the stars would

endure. This village, excluding the portion endowed to the Bhattarika

(goddess), will be enjo\'ed by the four brothers.

The boundaries of the village are as follows :
—

Ih the east the village of Marada ( and ) the boundary -
bridge

( ^(\] ^n )
and the woods; in the south the boundary of Pushkarini,

the forest ;
in the west the boundary-bridge of Pushkarini-grsma (and)

the row of forest

[Then follow 6.vo benedictory and imprecatory verses.]

The grant is written by Sarvachandi-a, the SrisSmanta. The

plates are engraved by Sri Samanta Khandi Malla*.

* KhaQdi Alalia's name is found in Xos. 24 & 25.
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No.27

Badakhitnedi plates'^ of

Devendravarman

( 0. E. 308 )

1. Donor - - - Pevendravarman, the son of Rajendravarman

2. Title - - - Paramamahekvara; Maharajaihirsja,

3. Place of issue - - -
Kaliiiganagara.

4. Date - - - Pravarddhamana samvachha [ ra ] 308.

5. Officers - - -
(1) Sarvvachandra, ( writer the Rahasika (?)

(2) Chachhanali Khandi malla Srt Samanta (engraver).

6. Topography - - -
(1) Lohasinga (Dt. ?

)

(2) Borudrava kooa ( Village )

(3) Uttararadha ( Province )

(4) Patakakhanda ( Village ?
)

(5) Purumjuna ( Village )
on the Mahendra. .

7. Donee - - - Jendrabhatta Govinda Sarma son of Bhatttt Narayaaa of

Vatsa golra, Yayuveda, Katha charava^

8. Authority - - E I, XXIII, pp. 73_78 ff.

Edited by Dr. B. Ch. Chhabra,

9. Eemarks - - - The plates have been discovered from the village of

Palalhadi in the Badakhimnndi Taluk of Ganjam

along with some more sets of the Svetaka branch of

the Gaiigas.

• These are also known as the Indian Museum plates of Devendravarman.
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TEXT

l8t plate ; lat aide,

J5< p^afe ; 2nd side'

2ftcZ ^Zafe ; 1st side.

^
J

* Read ^T\rr^ 5mimTf3:icr

* Dr. Chhabra reads *

TT^TUSTf^C^)^!^^^??
* Do Do *

^^^W< ^'^-^'^f^ 5f?^ '

* Do Do 'TO,?)^[^>q?j
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2nd plate; 2nd side

R^. ^?r^qTr?l^T%f*T:%(l)fTl(f5a)5T(?l)5rTfj(v^T) ^5j(^^5<*J

^r<? plaia; 1st side

^3^ f^ ^JT^^^ff f^F^^^^f r>l^fT5f%r]
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3rd plate ; 2nd side.

C I e text on the 2nd side of it is not given bj^ Dr. B, Ch. Chhabra

while editing the same io E. I, XXIII. In the original plates I noticed

that aboijt five lines, containing the verses from Dharmalastra, are

engraved in smaller type of letter^. Over these lines there are only

three lines written in bigger type of letters which are given below

( S.N.R. )
:—
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NOTES

The circumstance under which these plates have deen dis-

covered is stated later on.

The total number of plates is three, each measuring 5j"X3'.
They are attached to a ring bearing a royal seal containing the figare of

a lying bull, feeing the proper right, a crescent and a star above the

bull and a fullb'own lotus under it. It was edited by Dr. B.Ch.Chhbra
in E.I. XXIII, pp. 73-8fF.

This uiscription appears to be a palimpsest document as on the

2nd side of the 3rd plate the former writing is clearly traceable and
the writing on that face is in no way connected with the present grant.

The writing on each side of the plates are not properly

arranged. It is noticed that before the ring was cut from the plates

lines 1-7 of the text are on the 1st side of the 2nd plate; lines 8-15 are

on the 2nd side of the 1st plate; lines 16-23 are on the 1st side of the

Ist plate; lines 24-31 are on the 2nd side of the 3rd plate. Dr. Chhabra

has not pointed this wrong arrangement in writing over the plates

although he noticed some spurious lines of letters on the 2nd side of the

3rd plate.

Dr. Chhabra gives the following abridged purport of the

grant :
—

" The charter records the gift of a village called Purujvana (?)

in Bukudravaka or BukudravakcQi, in Lohadhaiigara, by the Gaiigaking

Devendravarman, son of the Maharnja Rajendravarman, to one

Govinda^arman, son of Bhatta Narayana. The donee is described to be a

resident of a place in Uttara-Radhha, a member of the Vatsa got>a and a

follower of the Yajurveda and the Kntlia-charonr. The name of the

donee's native place could not be clearly made out. The name of the

donated village which may be read as Purushthann or Purvjvana occurs

in 1. 21, but the subsequent details are not clear, as that part of the

inscription is badly disfigured'
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The importance of this record is its date which is the year 308«

Although it is indicated only by decimal figures, yet there oan be no

uncertainty or ambiguity about its reading. This mention of date throws,

as we shall presently see, a decisive light on the date, which up till now

restsed on mere surmise, of another grant of the same mler."
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No. 28

Tckkali plates oi

Devcndravartna
( G. E. 310 )

J . Donor . . , Devendravarma, the son of Rajendravarraa

2. Title . . . MaTiardjn

3. Place of issue . . . Haliiiganagara.

4. Date . . . Gangavam^a Pravarddhamanavijayarajya Samvatsare -

{^G.E.SIO )

5. Officers ... (1) Srtsamanta Sarvachandra (writer)

(2) AksMkalin Sri samanta Khacdi[malepa] (engraver)

6. Topography . . . (1) . . . pavarttini (Dt.)

(2) Niino , , (village)

7. Donee . . . Mahapratihara .. ..'s son, who is a good poet (g^i%)

8. Authority . . . E.I. XVIII, pp. 311-13 ff. Edited by Dr. E. Hultzsch.

9. Remarks , . .
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TEXT

1st plate ; 2nd side

!?.
^

f^??rR:3?:r5^RiTr[:] ^^^^ a-

2nd plate ; Isf side^

^. g;^ 5FTi^ *]#¥r3Ti^?f ^^30^(5: SIc^HRRcT HfT -

2rt6? plate ; 2ni side.

* I examined the original plates after borrowing them from the Raja
of Tekkali and suggest the reading shown within brackets. ( S.N.R, )
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3rd PlaU ; 1st aide.

:^o. ^(=^)mTT [II] ^^f^(^)HTf^(fOft f^f^?|5^ [l] m^m "JS^f^
-

R^. crat ^f^^ TfOT [^]"*[n]^\ ^^(^) ^^(tt)^
-

^^. ^ f^Rr%36T [f^:l [^>[^f^l^ [ii]
^^ s^.H -

^S(. f?[r^:] ^^ ^^^ ^^T ^f*T rT(^^)^ cIFI cT?n(?T) '^^[[q] fj|]

* Read '

i$l\ ^m^^ ^f^ (??5f) (ll)
' I think he is the same man

whose name is recorded in Nos. 20 24 and 25.
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NOTES

This copperplate inscription was secured by the late Gopinatha
Harichandana Jagdeva of Tekkali, who sent them to the Goverraent

Epigraphi§t, Madras, for examination. Dr, E. Hultzsch. Ph. D- edited

the plates in E. I, XVI II, PP, 311-13 ff.

The plates are three in number, each measuring 6^' X 2|'.

A ring holding the plates contains the royal seal with the emblem of

a seated bull facing the proper left.

The date of the inscription is found in the 29 th Hne of the

text as ^;:^^5^ r^^^Jff^ ^ifftT^^ of the Ganjavimkn Pravcrddlmwana-

vijnya raji/a year It means the G. E 1 10. But in reality it is not so. It is

SlO.The learned editor has not added any note on this aspect The correct

reading should be ^4^c4H^ J^rT^l^ ^5[ftTl?!
because the phraseological

order of the royal Prakasti found in it is akin to that we come across

in the records cf the latter half of the third and the fourth century of

the Gariga-era. Further we get the name of an officer Sarva chandra, the

writer, who appears in Nos. 24 of G. E. 306, 25 and 27 of G. E. 308.

The engarver Khandimalla appears in No. 25 with Sarvachandra. There-

for there is little doubt that the donor Devendravarma, son of Bajendra
varma is identical with the Devendravarma, the donor of No. 23-26

above.

Dr. Hultzsch gives the purport of the grant as cpioted

below :
—

"The inscription records the grant of a village by the worshi-

pper of the god Gokarnasvamin (1. 5) on the Mahendra mountain (I. 2 f.)

and the ornament of the spotless family of the Gangas,—the Maharaja

Devendra varman, who was the son of the Maharaja Eajendra varman

(11, 12_14.) He addressed this edict from his residence at Kaliiiganagara

(1.2.) to the royts inhabiting a village whcse name has been later on

erased and replaced by the word iVi.[y]ino in Nagari characters *
(1. 14).

*
I he letters are not Nagari and also the word is not f^f^^^

butfT^M^ (S N.R.)
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The name of the district in which this village was included has also

been tampered with, but may have been originally [Ru]pavartani The

name of the Brahmana donee seems to have been erased, but he was

apparently a 'good poet' (g^f^) and the son of a 'great door-keeper'

(Tf^Sffcl^R) (!• 17). The description of the boundaries of the village

granted (II. 20-23) has also been tampered with and can not be restored

in full.

Line 28 f contains the date of the inscription. If the compound

(^?f)T^'
is explained as a clerical error for z^j?!^^ it may be translated

as "In the year threa-hundr >d and ten of growing victory of

the Ganga race." Devendravarman, whose subjoined grant is dated in

the year 310, might then have been a second won and successor of that

Eajendra varman whose first son, Anantavarman, issued the Almanda

plates (See No. 24) of the year 304. 'J he two names of the writer (1. 30)

and of the goldsmith (^^^TfQT«T )
who engraved the edi^t (1. 31) rem • n

doubtful and suspicious
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No. 29

Padali (or Pattali) grant of

Lokatnahadevi,
Queen mother of yuvaraja

Rajendravarnvan
( G. E. 313 )

li Donor . . . Loka Mahadevi, mother of yuvaraja Eajendravarina n and

wife of Anantavarman.

2. Title . . . Paramamdhfsvara, MaJidrsjadhiraja, Paramekvara,

Paramabhaud'aka.

3. Place of issue . , . Kaliriganagara.

4. Date . . . GaiigeyavamSa Pravarddhamaaa vijayarajya Saravatsare -

satatraye trayoda^adhike, 313. {^G.E. 313)

5. Officers ... (1) Samaraj% (writer)

(2) Akshasdlin Sri sdmanta (engraver)

6. Topography ... (I) Krshnamatamba (Dt.)

(2) Patali (village)

(3) Dapu-Paiichali (Dt.)

(4) Krsaiikira (village)

(5) Ajatnvota-Pancha'i (Dfc.)

(6) Arali (village)

7. Donee . . . Kanchipcdi Bhattarika (goddess).

8. Authority ..." Bharati
"

(Telugu journal), 1954, p. 574 Edited by

M, Narasimham
;
Re-edited by Dr. D. C. Sircar E. /.

XXXIT, pp. 201-6 ff.

9. Remarks , . . This is the second grant where a Gaiiga king of this

branch used the tites of *;T^?:T3TTf^n^ T^T^*
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TEXr

Isl plate ; 2nd side.

2nd plate ; 1st side'

' 2nd plate ; 2nd side.

* Dr. J«ircar reads =^^THn5 for
'^I'^f'tl although the letter

:gf
is clear
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"(o, ^^{if) [I] ^^^^^ ^rj q^^j^^j^ ^^^f^^ ^^^^^^^^..

3rd plate; 1st side

x?^. q*tg^f^(^j ^9?=?5CTj;-] ^gT^T[*i w.f^^^^J r?cTf*i[:] ^^

3rd plate ; 2nd side,

^^. -^ f [I]

^ The village of Arali m.\y be identified with Arli in Patapatam
taluk in Srikakulam district,

5„
This popular verse has been revised in mmy place.-! and wrongly

written in this inscription.
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NOTES.

The history of discovery of these plates is not known. Sri Manda

Narasimham first edited the inscription in the Telugu Journal the'Bharati'

of Madras, June, 1954, pp. 574 £f. It was re-edited by Dr. D. C.

Sircar in E.I. XXXII, pp. 201-6 ff.

The set consists of three copperplates, each measuring about

7.5' X 3.5". They are attached to a ring containing the royal seal with the

indistinct figure of a standing bull.

The plates record that in the 313th year of the Ganga-era

Maharaja Anantavarma's son the yuvaraja Eajendravarman granted the

village of Patali in Krshcamatamva, to Sri Kanchipoti BhattSrika

(goddess) and two more villases named Arali in Jambota-PafiohaH and

Kr^asaiikara grama in Dapu-Pafichali to the same goddess (Kanchipcti

Bhattarika) by hia (Rajendravarma's) mother Sri Loka Mahadevi.

The boundaries of the village of Padali are :
—

In the east Naidhani hiH (f^^j) and Vilva tree; in the south

tank
(JTtT)

and hill
(f5[l^T);

in the west, the tank called Bhuttaka and

the mango tree; and in the north tl^e tank called lamvi and the forest.

The grant is written by the MahasandhivigraJiika Samiraja

The plates are engraved by Sri Damacbandna, the Akshasdin.
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No. 30

Mandasa plates o!

Rajendravarmaii

( O. E. 342 ) )

1. Donor - - -
Esjendravarman, the son of Aaantavarman

2 Title - - - ?

3. Place of issue - - - ?

4. Date - - -

Gaiigeya era 3i2

5. OflScers - - -
(1) Sandhivigrohin Raoameya, son of Samiraja

(2) Kanakadbiraja GuQdi Pilaka. son of Ma(tr)uchandra

(engraver.)

6. Topography - - -
(1) [^aila]

••• FwAaa/a (Dt)

(2) Tamvaddi ( Village )

7. Donee - - -
(?) , Son of Sarva Aya Ksmadi.

8. Authority . - - Mad. Ep. Hep. for the year 1918 pp. 137-8,

and Appendix A, No. 13. Ibid, 1924, pp 97-8.

9. Eemarks - - - The inscription is not yet edited and it a whereabout

is also not known. For want of further information

we are rot able to give the text of the inscription here,

except some notes found in M. E. R. for the year 1918,

pp. 137-8 and Appx, A, No. 1 ^ as follows :—
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NOTES

"
It consists of 3 rectangular plates hang together to a ring

which bears a fixed circular seal of
.
about 1' in diameter. The plates

measure about 71' x 3". The seal bears in relief a bull facing the propor

right and seated, on a stand resting on a tri-petalled lotus (?) flower

opening upward. Upon it is the crescent turned downwards ^and the

sun enclosed within its arms. The writing on the plates is very faintly

visible. The plates do not appear to have undergone any damage through

corrosion, and bad preservation but the surfaces seem to have been

filled up in an attempt to smoothen them to use them subsequently

as a palimpsest.

The plates recird the grant of a village by EaiendravTrnia. s^^n

of Maha"aja Amntac^arma of the G ng<' family, The rharaeters of th'^

inscription resemble a good deal to those of the Almaoda (
"^o. 22.

above) plates of king Anantavarma. x X xThe donee's name is not

quite clear. The son (whose name is not quite distinct in the plate) of a

Sarva-Aya-Kamadi is mentioned. A certain Chola Kamadiraja appears

in the grant of Yajrahasta (see No.37) as the actual donor. It is

difficult to determine from the bad condition of the letters here whether

the Kamadi of our inscription was also the donor as in the other case.

The record was composed by Sandhivigrahin Ranameya, son of Samiraja,

and the engraving was done by Kanakadhiraja-Guiidipilaka, son of

Ma-uchandrA.

The inscription is dated in the 342 nd year of the Gaiigeya-era.

At the Remarks column at page 3 of M, E E. for the year 191S

we get the'following :
—

"The plat^^s are so very ffaintly engrav d in characters of

about the Dth century that it is almost impossible to read them. It

registers the grant of the village Tamvaddi in [saila] Vishaya The donee's

name is not c'ear. The grant was issued from Kaliiiganagara."

The date of the grant is "342 year of the G.iiga rule."

* This should be read, I believe, as Mafrehaaara whose namo is rc-ordedln. Nos
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No. 31

Simhipura plates o!

Dharmakhedi in the time oi

Devendravarman, the son of

Anantavarman
( G. K. E. 520 )

1. Donor... Dharmakhrdl, son of Bhjmakhedi and grandson of

Niya Qxva of Kadamva family.

2 'lit!e . . . M'l^annvdil'ivara, Bdinka Mahendradhipati, Panchavimsi

mand iJes-.'ar

y
?. Place of issue . . . Jayantipura

4. Date . . , Ganga - Kadamva-vam^a - Pravarddhamana -
vijayarajya -

Samvatsara Paiicha^ata-vimsobtara (•^. ^. £". 520).

5. Officers . . . ?

6. Topography ... (1) Mahendrabhoga VisJiaya (Dt.)

(2) Dharmapura (village)

(3) Saliva na Dadapura (village)

7. Donees. . . (1) Nayaka Dudura Valaka, son of DaJanayaka

(2) Nayaka Cbaraandaka, son of Sabu Nayaka. They

belonged to Vatsa go'ra.

8. Authority . . . J. A H. E. 5. Yol. HI, pp. 17i-80 ff. Edited by

Satyanarayan Raj aguru.

9. Remarks. . The record begins with the Pros rs'i of the Gaiiga king

Devendravarm^, son of Anantavarma who was entitled

as *^^^ spf^fTf^:?^]^ TTfi^?T^-q^TTi^JT<^'.
The era

used in this inscription is not the O'tfija-'ia. The third

plate is left blank. Probably the customary verses and

the names of engraver etc. would have been written

on it.
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TEXT

1st plate ; 1st side.

?. 2» ^srfer Til] «nn:3U3^JTft^ ^: (^r5^5')5^^?:?mT>n
-

2nd plate ; 2nd side.

Read VTT^ql^^

It should be ^T^^T^IoT

Jayantyapura may be identified with Jayantipura, now in

Chikati tahik in the district of Ganjam.

*

*
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2nd plate ; 1st side.

c

* A vil'age called Salavacika is mentioned in the grant of

Indravarma of Svetaka kingdom. If Salavana is identical with

Salavanika, then the 300 Brahmanas of this grant migrated from
Svetaka.

* A city called Daddarapura is mentioned in Chedi Jataka of the

Buddhist_Jataka stcries ( vide the Bengali edition, Vol. Ill, p. 262 ).
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NOTES

The plates were discovered in 1926 from a clay-mine at

Santa-Bommali near Tekkali in the Srikakulam district where form

Nos. 7 was found. They were secured by Sri Satyanarayan

Rajaguru in 1928 who edited them in J.A.HM.in, Vol. Ill Parts 2, 3 & 4

pp. 171-80 if.

The plates are three in number, each measuring 61" x 3^" and

attached to a ring containing a royal seal. The seal is broken. Nothing

is written on both the sides of the third plate. Most probably the

customary verses from Dh >rma-i^stra along with the names of the writer

and engraver would have been inserted on it, which was not done for

some reasons not known.

The record shows that during the the reign of the illusrtious

king Devendravarman, son of Anantavarman of the Gaiiga race, whose

headquarter was at Kalinganagara and whose god was GokarDa^vimin;
there was a chieftain named Dharmakbedi who bore the titles of

Mahendradhipati, Mahama&dalekva7a and EaUaka, and ruled the country

from Jayantipura. He belonged to the glorious Kadamba family.

Dharmakhedi was the son of Batiaka Bhimakhedi, who was the son of

RSDaka Sri Niyarnava. Dhrmakhedi granted the village of Dharmapura
is the district of Mahendrabhoga to three hundred Brahmaaas, migrated

from Saliva ua-Daddapura headed by two brothers* of Vatsa gotra ^
namely, Dadanayaka's son Duduravalaka and Savu nayaka's son Choam- v

daka to whom the authority was granted for glorification to use the

following :
—

IC^^^e^f, ?ipl, ^d, ^T^T^, ri^-^s^^. ^% and §r^

It is not undtrstood why they are called ^q^T^ (two brothers) when

they were born from differnt fathers.
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No. 32

Chicacole plates of

Devendravarman

{G. E. [3J->1 )

1. Donor - - -

Devendravarman, the son of Anantavarman,

2. Title - _ - -
Paramama'^eivara, Maharaja.

3. Place of issue . Kalinganagara.

4. Date Gaiigeyavam^a Pravarddhamana vijayarajya Samvatsara

mekapanchaSa[t] {-O. E. [3] 51%

6. Officers (1) Nagaraja Sri Satnanta (writer)

(2) Sarvadeva, Akshahalin (engraver).

6. Topography _ - _ (l)Varahavarttini Vhhaya (Dt.)

(2) Tamaracheru (village)

7. Donees Three hundred Brahmiias of Vajasaneya (charazta).

8. Authority LA. Vol. XIII, pp. 273-6 fF. Edited by Dr. Fleet.

9. Remarks - - - The grant was made before the god Gokarne^vara on
the top of the Mahendra mountain on the auspicious

oecasion of solar eclipse.
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7

TEXT

1st plate ; 2nd side

?.
^ ^f^ci [ii] ^TR:3?:r3^Rin[:] ^^ui^'^M^ t^^^ fe^m-

2rtd plate ; 1st side,

?^. '^i (^) JTm f^w^ ^T^l^^ # fiTiT m'lf^^fe^ iif^?r ^mr -

2nd plate ; 2ni side.

*
Probabl}' it is wrongly written as ^W^^g for ^TH^%^

( S. N R. )
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3rd Plate ; 1st side.

H. qRFTT[:] ^^ i^m^mf^ Tm^^^ [i] ^|r*[%vqT?cTr(Tir) ?R%f^:)

^o. ^Tf^f^f :] q^ q^^ ?T^T ^f^[:] ^^ ^T^ ^'?T '?5qf [II] ^^ -

R^. cTf(Tif) q?.?arvTfr) ^J %?;f^ ^) 5i§?^u ^^f^T^f ^f??^'^ f^-
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NOTES.

This set of plates is one of the six sets of copperplate inscrip

tions discovered from Srikakulam as described in the notes given in

No. 11 above. This inscription was edited by J, F, Fleet in /. A, Vol,

XIII, (1884), pp. 273,6 ff.

The set consists of three copperplates each measuring 7 jVX 2 f"*

They are attached to a ring with a royal seal having the emblems of a

bull couchant to the prorcr right with the moon above it.

The purport of the grant as given by Fleet is quoted below*:—

'The order recorded in this inscription was issued from the victo-

rious residence situated at the city of Kaliiiganagara (line 2), by the

glorious Df^'Vendra varmadeva (I.H), who has had the stains of the

Kali ' ge remi-ved by performing obeisance to the god Siva under t^e

name of ^f karnas^ ami (
1. 4), established on the pure summit of the

Mahendra (1. 2), who is a most devout worshipper of the god Mahesvara

(11-9- 10), and who is the son of the Mahsmja Anantavarmadeva, the

glory cf the family of the Gaiigas (11. 10-11). It is addressed to the

Kutumvis residing at the village of Tamaracheru in the Varabavartani

Vishaya (il. 11 12), on the occasion of an eclipse of the sun (1. 15), and

after performing libations of water before Gokaroi Bhattaraka

on the summit of the mountain Mahendra
( II, 14_15 ), the said

village of Tamaracheru was given by Devendravarma to three hundred

Brahmans of the Vajasaneya Charam (1 13.
) The boundaries of the

village are defined in lines 15 to 19, but this passage contains nothing

of importance. Lines 19 to 22 contain two of the usual benedictouy and

imsprecatory verses In lines 22 and 23 there is given, in words, the

date as the fifty first year of the augmenting victorious rule of the

Gangeya lineage. And lines 23 and 24 record that the inscription was

written or composed by the Sam^n'a Nagaraja, and was engraved by
the AkshakaV Sarvadeva.

Dr. Fleet suggests that the date of this grant con not be the

Gaiig-era 51. But, he puts it as 251 for the reason that Satyavarma's

Some unnecessary portions are left out (S. N. R )
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grant was issued in 351 on the occasion of a solar eclipse, Since the

prsent grant was made on the occasion of a solar eclipse, although Bacya

varma's father is Devendravarma and Satyavarma's inscription is simi-

lar to this grant on palaeographical grounds it cannot be taken that

both the grants were issued ia the same year ( i.e. Gaiiga era 351 )
as

two tun-eclipses; do not usually occur in one year, and that the father

( Devendravarhia|and son (Satytavarma) could issue their charters in

the same year on two occasions.

Although Fleet's argument is sound we cannot accept it, because

the starting month of the Ganga era is not the same as the starting

month of the lunar year. As a matter of fact if Ganga era started

from the day of Bhadrapada Sukia dvada^i of the year 626 A. D, then

the 351st year started from the 28 th August, 977 A, D- and ended

on the 18th August, 978 A. D. Within this period there occurred two

solar eclipses, the first eclipse being on the 13 th Decembr, 977 A, D.
and the second on the 8th June 978 A D. * So it is quite possible

that Devendra varman issued his grant on 13-12-977 A. D. and after his

def th, his son Satyavarma granted on 13-12-977 A. D. Therefore there is

ro improbality in giving two grants by father and son in the same

Gaiige year when there were two solar eclipses.

* Vide Swamikannu pillai's Indian Ephemeris, Vol. II. pp 357 8
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No. 33

Chicacole plates of

Satyavarman
( G. E. 351 )

1 . Donor . . . Satyavarman, t'i3 son of Devendravarman.

2 Title . . . Paramawdh- svara Maha''aja.

3. Place of issue . . . Kalinganagara.

4. Date . . . Gangeyavam sa - Pravarddhamana-vijayarajya Samvatsara

Satanatnyekapaficha^ata (-(?. . E. [3] 51).

5. Officer . . . Sri Rahasya Khandyama's son Virapa (writer & engraver)

6. Topography ... (1) Gabla VisTiaya (Dt.)

(2) Tarugrama (village)

7. Donees. . . (1) Kandyama guru's son Kamalasana Bhattaraka who is

well versed in Paramarthatattva and a Devasthanlyt

(Superintendent of religious institution).

8. Authority . . . / A. Vol. XIV, pp. 10-12 ff. Edited by Dr. Fleet,

9. Remarks , . The grant was made on the occasion of a solar eclipse.
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TEXT

1st plate ; 2nd aide.

2nd plate. ; 1st side.

U. ^"^ f?rsrf?R^(fl^) ^;H(^)gR qifiRT h^^ ^fkfw\ -

2n(i |)?a^e; 2rti side

* It should be ^^\f^^
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3rd plate; Jst side

^^. k^ilRD^T^^f^ ^ ^^ ^)5 fir ^^ 5??T5Enmrr^ *r -

^K ^T* ^f*T ?^^^ ^^"» ^^T "^^ ji, ^-iT^.Titj T?:?TiiT!f) ^\ ^t -

\\. '^^ Di] ft^^CJ^)^^ ?Tm^(^f) ^^c^^ Ti^^ '^uW^
-

^^. cn(^)^f^ 5^ ^ m qT 1^^ qtwm^ (?) [II] Tuf^ 5f^ ^^ -

%fe^c^lvT^^)ffTfcr II

* It should be read as
'^f^rftl^T^T^' (S.N.R.)

* Read ^^^51^1^7 ("5.N.R,)
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NOTES

The history of discovery of the plates is the same as that of

No. iO
( Chicacole plates of Indravarman of G. E, 128 ), it being one of

the four sets of the Gaiiga grants found from the same place at

Srikakulam. The plates are three in number and the seal is on the ring to

which the plates are attached. It contains the emblems of a couchant

bull to the right, having the moon above and an ankuia behind. There

is also a flonl device below the bull.

The purport of the grant is given below :
—

It is a grant given from the city of Kaliiiganagara by the

glorious king Satyavarman, son of the Maharaja Devendravarman who

belonged to the spotless fimily of the Gaiigas. The village called

1 amaraeheruvu in the district of Galela, was granted to a god (deity)

known as ^uIikavapose Svamin by making the village a Dtva jrahara, at

the auspicious moment of eclipse of the sun and making it free from all

taxation, to sustain till the existence of the sun and the moon.

After this the indivisible portion of the land was also granted,

for increase of merit, to the Saivaahanaka ( the Superintendent of the

Saiva temple ) who is Khandyama guru's, son Kamalasana Bhettaraka.

Then follow the boundaries of the village:- In the east a bridge

on the tank called Trivrta; in the south-east the Arjuna trees in the south

the end of the hill; in the south-west hill; in the west the Meru-PashaOa;

in the north-west the Aksha Lonka(?); in the north the Suli ^tla tala (hill);

in the north-east tae pond named Utpala.

[After this are given three benedictory and imprecatory verses].

The land in Galela village extends to one thousand Dhsnya

(Paddy). In this district there are villages and sub villages from where a

Muraya of a rice together with ghee and tnli are to be collected by

Polai KhaDdi of Galela.

The record is made in the [3] 50th* year of the victorious rule

of the Gaiigas.

• The date is wrongly given as the 50th year.
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No. 34

Tekkali plates oS

Anantavarman

( 0. E. 358 )

1. Donor - - - Anantavarman, the son of Devendravarman.

2. Title - - • Paramamahesvara; Maharam

3. Place of issue - - -
Kaliiiganagara.

4. Date - - Gaiigeya vam^a pravarddhamana vijayarajya Saravatsara

satatrioi Athavanasad. (r: G. E. 358),

6. Officers - - -
(I) Matr Sri Samanta (writer)

(2) Akahnialin Napa (engraver).

6. Topography - - - Sinicharana (village)

7. Donee - - - Vithu Bhatti, son of Hariichandra of SaCdilyasa? otra.

8. Authority - - - E.I. XXVJ, pp.l74-7ff. Edited by R. K. Ghoshal,

M. A,of Calcutta.

9. Remarks - - - The grant was made on the occasion of a solar eclipse,

A few Oriya Prakrit words are used is this record.

According to Sri R. K Ghoshal, this inscription is

attributid to the third quarter of the 9th century A. D-
on palaeographical grounds. Dr, D. C. Sircar has sugge-

sted some corrections in the reading of Sri Ghosal.

{E. I, XXVIII. pp. 340.1 fF.) I have not accepted all

his corrections.
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TEXT

1st plate ; 2nd side

\, '5('§T)=^i7iw^ f^(fe)?cr?: 5ifc!re(fg)rife(^?T) ?iT=^?;(n;=<0
-

K. ^KfR{i^) ^m{^\)% ^(=^)^T[lJ??ftT(fTT) in{^)Tm
'

^^ 5TiTi(iTir Tr(?7T)f53irT sff^'^M^qTf[:] -^tr^t -

2nd plate ; 1st side.

2rtd plate ; 2ni side.

(1)
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U. 3 %^^(^) ^"Tif^(r5r)^ ^ [f ?] I

3rd plite ; 1st sid'^

RR, f%(RT)^rFfcr ^gTi;T^(H)ri^i;*]Tift(/)q [11]^-

(11) Do Do TTTTlq
* Dr. Sircar suggests to read

fQTr??r^fTT^j^;T];TT^^[^]f^f^ Ki\^^QJ

( ^imr^^JT )
* It may be read as ^{Z\^^ ?1T% It is a purely Oriya Prakrit expression.
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NOTES

The plates were in the possession of the Rajah of Tekkali. It is

not knqwn wherefrom they were discovered. Sri R. K. Ghoshal. M. A,

of Calcutta edited the inscription in E. I. XXVI, pp. 174-7ff.

The set consists of three.plates, each measuring about 5§'X 21'

and attached to a ring containing the royal seal with the emblem of a

lying bull facing to the proper left.

Sri R. K. Ghoshal gives an abridged purport of the grant as

quoted below :
—

" The inscription apparenty records the gift of the village of

Sioicharaiii (no district has been mentioned) to a Brahmaoa called Vithu

bhata (Yishnubhatta), son of Harichandra, belonging to the fc^'aQdilya

ootra. The donor was the king Anantavarman, son of Maharaja

Devendravarman, who belonged to the Ganga - Kula. The gift, which

was from Kalinganagara, was made on the occasion of a solar eclipse.

The writer of the record was the Samanta Matrsiri and the

engraver was the Akshakalin Napa.

The date given (
in words ) is the year 358 of the properous

and victorious reign of the Gaiigas.
"
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No. 35

Mandasa plates of

Anantavartnan, the son of

Devendravartnan

1. Donor - - - Dharraakhedi, the son of Bhtmakhedi of Kadamba-A-wZa.

2. Title - - - Rufjaka; Pan'^'havi9hnynrlij)ali; Maliamavdalekvnra.

^. Place of issue - - -
Jayantipura.

4. Date - - - Sakavda Navasataka-sapta-rasamata(«BSaka900-|-T:i^^f^^(?)

and Samasta 15th R. Y. of Anantavarman (?)

5. Officers - - - Betti (chetti'?) kura a Ranakht Netama Sanianta Nala

Chendala SaDdha (?,.

6. Topography
- - -

(1) Pathara khanda (village)

(2) Karamnla (village)

7. Donees - - -
(I) Dhamaka, son of Kesara and grandson of Kali

and (2) Erukala.

8. Authority .- - J.B. &0.R. 8. Vol. XVII, pp. 175-88. Edited by
G. Ramadas

9. Remarks - - - This is the earliest known inscription where the Saka

year is used during the rule of the early Gaiigas of

Kalinga. The date as given in it leads to confusion so

far as the ten and unit places are concerned. Scholars

interprets *g':cI^F ^Tcf' '" different manners. M. Soma-

sekhara Sarma's note on this record is important

( See J. A. H. R. 8, Vol. XII. pp. 21-28. )
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TEXC

Ist plate ; 2nd side.

'^5r f?i%^-3Rtq^^ [2] ^^^-iJ%^Tf^<:T^(5ft)
-

2nd pla'e ; Ut side.

5<

<j»

^^^ ^"i'C^^T'.^T)?? W^ ^^R ^EI^^ ^T^ ^f^^-

1. Read 5|J{osjfT

2. Read cfrfsi^

3. G. Ramad iS says that the dato is Saka 913 and the Government

Epigraphist interpretea it aa Sake year 976. Still there is doubt

about either of the views.

4. Jayantipura may be identified with the modern Jayantipura of

Chikati Taluk in Ganjam which is not far from the Ichapuram Ry.

Station. G. Ramadas identifies it with Jalantara near Sompeta.
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^?. ^tf^?rT(R:) ^J1T?T[^] ^?TRt^^t [7] ?TR^rfrT #:Tqfg[ ^FJ.^WT -

2nd plate; 2nd side

k\, nm^^ 5Ti?T^:.<:^ %W^^ g^C^t) '^mT*^^ ^IT% ql^i (^51 ?)

5.^. 3iT?[: j
^iT^^f 'TRT5ctT[: J [lo] ^srmRT [11] fv^'^-^

t^ -

^o^ f(^)HtnTT q(?T)n [i ] ^^^'-rf fqq^ ^'i(t ^ fif^(f^)f^T df^rr -

-^K. ^T [i] ^f^Tl'-^rJ qr<?I^l HTfT ^"mi [i] t^F^ ^:?'5t(5:^)
-

5. Rojifl tra qf^fs^fF^ Probabiy it means the East coast and west

coast.

G. Read q^f%rrq?yp.:fqf^:

7. Road q':T[3QfcT or W^J^'
* In Mandasa the village Patharakhanda still goes by that name.

8. Probably rr^^^^ii T^^riJT^ ^^^ is to be read. The Oriya meaning
for TS;^^^ is to two persf ns.

9. Read ^HTS^T?
10. ^PRT^T^T seems to be the name of a villag-e.

11. Read qi?:^',^!
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3rd plate. ; 1st sid-i

\^, ^('^^)lK^ ^r^Tif^i)^ T\\^E\^\ [1] qrTjg *ft^^ [I] mm -

^^. I'ssi qjKT U [111 [12] H.^)TtiT[*] q^^TF^ 5t*t(qt)^<^ (^)

^'<. ^S*^n[*J ^f2(f3) ^^"^^(5(4) ^^^f% ^1-(f%)gM 5TF? -

\^, ^ ^^^]^wii\: [11]

12. Read ^TTI^^ ^^^^ ?S(.
The word cp^^ is an Oriya expression for 15.

It may be the regnal year of Anantavarma, the overlord of the

donor Dharmakhedi,
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NOTES

The late Eaja of Mandasa ?ent two sets of copper plates to the

Government Epigraphist for Madras who noticed them in M. E. R. for

the year 1918, APPX. A. Kos 12 and 13. Nothing is known about

their discovery. No. 12 in the M, E. K is the present grant and No. 13

belongs to Eajendravarman, son of Anantavarman,

The plates were edited by G. Ramadas B. A., M, R. A. S, in

J. B d;. 0. R. S. Vol X\ II, pp.-I75-e8 fif;. The set consists of three

plates, each measuring about l''x3.->'' They are attached to a ring

which carries a circular seal, containing the embl 'm? of a crescent at

the top, a fish m horizontal position at the centre and an elephant goad

at the bott^ m.

Although the text is Sanskrit, it contains some Oriya words

like ^H^cT, s^ly 1%.^^ f ^tc.

Sri G, Ramadas gives an abstract of contents of the grant

as quoted below ;

—

"The illustrious Anantavarmad iva of the family of the Gangas,

who has the stains of Kali washed by making obeisance at the lotu-;-

feet of the Gok^rna establishe ) on the golden summit of mount

Mahendra, whnse feet were brightened by the lustre of the cresr-_jewels

of the circle of chieftains subdued by his valour, who was the devout

worshipper of Mahe^vara, wlio meditates on the feet of his father and

mother; and who was the over-lord of the whole of Ka'iiiga. was

reigning at Kalin2anagara, wlicre in rows of white pala os resided

the valarons and the learned.

In the ilka year QlZ*Raiiibi Dharmakhi ill. the son of Fafi >ka

Ugrakhcdi, the devoi'.t Morshipper of Mahf svara, (born) in the spotless

family of the Kadambas, who had terrified a host of enemies to the west

* Sakavda Ndva sataka sapta rasamata is written in line 15 of the grant. It is inter-

preted by different sciiolflrs in different form--. (8. NT. R )
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of the mountains and who was the governor of the five monntainous

districts cp^^qj^T f^^^ issues
( the following order) to the chief and

other servants of the king (as well as) to the freemen 5tT«TT?Tt
^^ *^®

district*

Be it known unto you (that) for the favour of ell beings

towards our father, mother and ourselves, the village of Majhipathara

k haDda * in the region of Mahendra; free from all obligations and taxes,

hiS beeo granted by us to one b rukalayadeva, the son of Kesara and

grandson of Dhamaka, with libations of water, by means of a copper,

plate charter that it might last as long as the sun; the moon and the

earth last.

Then the boundaries of the village are given.

The charter is dated in the samasta 15 (the regnal year).

There is an imprecatory verse.

The charter was attested by Vettikurao, and Samanta Nala

Chanda'.a SaDda transmitted it (to tho parties concerned).

* The reading is ;?|;54rrTT 5?f^T;T^^<3'I^5n*T It means that Tathara^

khc^a village situated at the centre of Mahendrabhoga (S. N. R.)
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No. 36

Chicacole plates o!

Anantavartnan

i . Donor . . . Anantavarman, son of Devendravarman

2. Title . . . Paramamahtkoirt, Para,m% Bhaju (a) [i^Ha ?],Parama [hha]-

tti! [raki], [Maha]rajadhirajrf,

3. Place of issue . . . Kelinganagara

4. Date . . , ?

5. OfiBeers . , . (I) Sandivigrahi Vejika (writer)

(2) Mahjndapaka, son of Vtch(ya)na, a resident of Bella-

grama (Engrver)

6. Topography ... (1) Kantakavarttini Vishayi (Dt.)

(2) Ynaxsi (village)

7. Donee... Brahman i 5ri Mahiva(dha>ra of Bhatti Narada r/o/m (?)

of KaQva sakha

8. Authority. . . J A. H. R. 3. Vol. VI[I, pp. 188-9 ff. Edited by
Dr. C. Narayan Rao and R. Subba Rao, Re-edited bj'

Dr. D.O, Sircar in J AS, letters Vol. XYIII. pp 47-51,

9. Remarks . . The text of this inscription is full of mistakes and the

learned editors have net attemped to correct the

mistakps made by the writer and engraver of the ins-

cription.

The grant was made on the occasion of a

lunar eclipse. But no Samvat is given in it.
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TEXT

1st plate ; 2nd side

2nd plate ; 1st side.

(1) Dr. Sircar deciphers the tetter 'tta' as single 'ta'.

(2) Here the engraver seems to have omitted four words of the text

by mistake It should be JT^jStT^^ H^craiJF^ "^^^Wf^JT*?!-

(3) Dr. D.C. Sircar reads *Q5' and corrects *^:'. The n-matra in

lina 4 in *^vqR' is hke it.

(4) Dr. Sircar re ids. :—Ugf(^)?^t(aT=l) ^^^^(?TTr)[^] [^jF^^c^
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^^. [Gj fsf^'^^t ^irr'fjTj fl^^.(^0 5R^ (?) t^^T?^ :n^'^

2nd plate ; 2ni side.

(5) Dr. Sircar overlooks the existence of two letters before the word

(G) From line IG Dr. Sircar's reading differs in ^^several places. So,

his reading is quoted below :
—

L 18 ^mJ^ ^]m^.^)%] ^T(?)^.^5q flTtijq^^ g -

L 19 en ^l^X ^^ ^9{]^ i ^.^ ^T^iq T ^^^H H -

L20 5FqTflT(vrTH I

(7) Read probably ?ftT?^'t^^U =^ ^Ff^J ^mijr
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^o. ^ ftsRr[ ] fft qfqr^^^a^ [Sj ii

3rd plate ; Ist sid'^.

^^. ?i JT^f^^T^ ff^!^^;^^ 5fr[nr]cT^ h^^ f^ -

'^r; cJf J^^'^«^I^ Tnq[IOl f^M^cftcn 555 %[:][„]

(8) It is not unf'crstood why the scribe has left some space blank

in the line and wrote 'qi^Tj f^^^a^' at the end. Dr. Sircar, reads

(9) Dr. Sircar reads $gJTT?T

(19) „ » ^>^q I ^^f)mc
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NOTES.

This is one of. the four sets of Oaiiga grants found at

Chicacole (Srikakulam) town as described in No. 10 above. *

The plates are three in number, each measuring about C*X 3".

A rino- is passed through the platf^s with a royal seal bearing the figures

of the erescent at the top and a stinding bu 1 facing proper right at

the bottom.

The engraver is Mabindapaka,son of Viohaj'a or A'achliaya who

seems to be the engraver of No. 3(5. which belongs to the time of

Vajrahasti. So, I think, Anantavarran, is the sime king in No. 30 whose

name is Vajrahasta,

A brief substance of the grant is giv rn below : -The illustrious

k'wrr Anant.avarman, son of the iUustrious king Devendravarman of the

glorious. G-inga family granted tlie vil'age of B.irasi in Krrttikavarttani

Vishaya to the Brahmana Mahidhara who, belonged to Lhaul-> arada

gotra, Kanve sakhn, and who was wel'-versed in the Sa-^tras like Nvaya,

Sankhya and Ashtanga (Vidya). The grant was made on the occasion,

o "

lunar-eclipse. Tlie Vrttis are to be considered as per'Ad'ivka pramaiia'

system of measurement .

'I he boundary stones have been fixed on all sides of the

V llage. A dwelling uouse is also granted along with the lands.

Then follow four benedictory and imprecatory verses quoted

from Dharm'ri.a?ir ',

The grant is writt< n by the Sandhivijrahika Bejika and

engfavcd by Bichana's son MahindaT a'ca of i ella grama and whose

litie is Manavislima buddh'.

* Scwcli, in Arch. Stir- Southern India Vol- I, P. 7, states that it i^ the "jrrnnt by

DcveiKlravurman, son of Anantavarma. undated," It is not corre t.
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No. 37

. Parlakitnedi plates of

Vajrahasta.

i. Donor --- Daraparaja, son ofChoDda Kamadiraja, a subordinate

king of Vajrahastadeva of the Gartga dynasty.

2. Title - - - PafiCh ivishayadhipati under Mahardjadhiraja-Parameivara •

VajrahaBtf dev» .

3 Place of issue Kaiiiiganagara.

4. Date V

G. Ufficcrs (1) Vachhayya of Ka,yastba-A:MZa who was tlie minister

?7?^T of i araparaja (the order bearor)

(2) Mahdsa bJiivijrahin. Dronacha'ya (writer)

(o) L'gia iihediraja of Kad-miva kula ( the governor or

Cfl^cR of the village)

C. Topography (1) L?nkakoDa (vill ge)

(2) GQlf^dda (vi lage)

(3) ( hitragurumi (village)

(t) Hos-andl (vill: go)

^ (5) NrsnuDichadda (village)

((>) Khandida (village)

7. Donee Kamrdi, the Eajnj,vira and son of Erupamarsja of

N«ggri-Sa'uki kula (farai'y)

H. Authority E.l. III. pp. 2l'U - 4 Edited by Dr. F. Hultzsch.

9 Remarks - - - The grant w.as made at tlie lime of "
Kanyidana

"

( marriage ).

'ihere an- four lines of writing on thr first side of the first

plate, wh< ic tl e language and tcripts differ from those

of the main graut.
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TEXT

1st plate ; 2'id side.

^. 5^ ^^^H^JT f?Fm§^ ^«^R^ ^2fTrf =^TJT$ ^n^
-

V. ^ JTt^^ ^TfjR ^(5a)?7IT ^TTS^T^ ^JTiTinfeTTrl ^ f^^M^^ -

2n':? pZa'/; ; 1st srd<=.

^?. ^^mT(nT)T: ^fl^Rq?!^ 51fl€t^ f^^^r: %-^T^^h:

?^ ^P7 ^^.^q^?T^ f^$ ^^ ^*mit f^^m^S-T ^^^TcTT -

2w^ 'plate; 2nd si la

?^. ^f%^n: ?;t>'^':p^ciht'7: f^^'^ftq ft??Tft!^ BrF:t^(iTi)

?c^^ H^: t^q?* ;^T^fx qOaw^: ^g^^m% q^f q -

H. 5^rf: w^w^ qr4^: ^r^^^j q^^-r^ig ^qs^TJMj ^tcTsfirrt
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3rd plate; 1st sidi

*^i I'^-^T^ TiqT^^ f
I j ^m <.^^ q^ -^M l^^ rRq cT^T '^oTq; [li]

3rd plate ; 2nd side.

R^. flT=^f<^T ^J^n^ ^'^3c[?^%l% ^^n

On the first side of first plate of this inscription there are four

lines of writing in the Prakrit language of the Iccality which, I think,

has no com e^tion with this grant. Dr. Kielhorn who edited the inscrip-

tion did not give the text of these four lines. With the help of the litho-

print published along with his article in E. I, 111 p. 220, I read the

passage as follows :
—
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1st Plate ; 1st aide.

I think the following Sanskrit rendering of the Prakrit words

ured in it may be suggested :
—
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NOTES

.The late G. V. Ramamurti Pantulu of Parlakimedi brought
these plates to the notice of Dr. E. Hultzsch, Ph D. who edited them in

E.I. Ill, pp 220-4 ff. The plates were presented to the Madras Museum

by the late Padmanabha deva, the uncle of the present Maharaja K. C.

Gajapati of Parlakimedi.

The set consists of three copper plates, each measuring about

L"x 2.75". The plates are attached to a ring, containing the royal seal

with the emblems ofacouchant bull facing the proper left with tho

moon's crescent above it, and probably placed on a lotus flower. T?elow

the bull there is the legend **9ft^(^T;5(:q?:int"
The first side of the first

plate contains four lines of writing which seem to have nothing to do

with the text of the this grant, because the script and language found

in these four lines differ from those of the grant portion. As

Dr. Hultzsch 's reading is found to be defective for these four lines, I have

given separately my own reading of the above text. Dr.Hultzsch writes:—
" A transcript of the four lines would be as follows :

—

Dr. Hultzsch gives the translation of the text of this grant

as follows :
—

" Cm. Hail ! From the victorious residence of Kaliiiganagara

which, charming with the delights of all seasnos, resembles the town of

the immortals, — the devout worshipper of Mahelvara ( siva ), who

meditates on the feet of his parents, the ornament of the spotless family

of the Gangas, the Maharajadlihaja Paramtsvara, the illustrious Vajra-

hasta deva, who is freed from the stains of the Kali age by his obeisance

at the two lotus - feet of the holy Gokarnisvamin, the creator cf the

movable and immovable, the unique architect who has constructed the

whole world, ( the god )
with the moon for his crest, who is installed on

the spotless summit of mount Mahendra; who by his onslaught in many
battles has roused the shouts of victory; whose blessed feet are tinged
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with thick duster of the crest -
jewels of the circle of all chieftains,

bowed down by his prowess; and whose fame is pure like the white

water-lily, the jasmine, and the moon; and diffused in all quarters"-—

Then, instead of recording some command of the king so described, the

inscription in lines 9-15 tells asjthat :
—

" In the reign of this ( Vajrahasta deva ), the devout wor-

shipper of Mahe^vara, the ornament of the spotless family of the Gaiigas,

the regent of five districts (Foncht-Vishaya), the illustrious Daraparaja,

a dear son of the illustrious Chola-Kamadiiaja and a home of all

excellent qualities, issued the following command to all cultivators or

householders ( kvtumbin ) inhabiting LaiikakoDa :
—

Be it known to you, on the occasion of giving (our ?) daughter

(
to him ) in marriage, we have given the village named Hossandi;

exempting it from all taxes, to the ornament of the Naggari
- Saluki

family, the son of the illustrious Erayamaraja, the Rajaputra marked

with the name offi.e probably, named afterjthe illustrious Kamadi, who

has illuminated the quarters of the compass with the banner of the

renown which he has gained by his victories in many battles."

Lines 16-21 then give an acount of the bo'^ndaries of the

village of HossaQdi, which clearly contain? the names of a
fairlj'^ large

mumber of other villages, but which, —owing partly to mv inability of

identifying any of the localities mentic ned,— I do not fully understand.

To the east of Hossandi was Guladdv, and to the s. uth-east Kurava

gadda, apparently two villag' s (1) To the south and south - west were a

water - pond and the triargular (?) boundary - line of ( the villages ? )

Vapavap, Chitragummi, and HommaDdi. To the west 'ay (the village ?)

Sehiseiagadd? and Pah liga hill, an^ two boulders described as Aramjam-
pat'hara and hhadu vaIaPattJiara.{2) On the north-western corner was
the Kanra river and a Suliya (?) rock as far as(tbe village?) Asuravali (3)

To the north lay the viPage cf ^an^ni chlf r'da,and a rock in the middle

of a valley; and to the north-east
(
the village ? ) Khanda'^da as far as

1. Kuravagadda seems to be Ihe name of a stream which ran by the side of a village
named Kurava.

2. These are the names of two hills. (S. N, Rajaguru)
3. Asurwali seems to be a local word then used denoting a certain distance.fS N,R.)
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Guladda, which must be the Gnladda previously mentioned. —This
account of the boundaries is followed, in lines 21-2 2, by the statement

that thQ official in charge or headman
(

? Palaka ) of the village, so

granted, (at the time) was the illustrious Ugrakhedi laja, born in the

ISidusani elan, called ': the ornament of the spotless family of the

Kadanibas ".

1.1. 23-2G contain the usual admonition not to interfere with

this donation, and cite two of the customary verses. Line 27 records

that the ^IT^rf (or^^) of this grant was ^^^^J7:^ of the Kayastha

family, a minister of Dsraparaja. 'J he inscription ends with the

statement thrt it was written by the
TI^^f»'^f^5Tf^ ^tUHC^ and

engraved by ^^^qt Tfl^R. t

4. Probably he is a goldsmith bearing the title ''STT^^T^" which is still

u'^cd by this caste in Ganj m and Srikakulam Districts ( S. N. R. )
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No. 38

Chicacole plates of

Madhukatnarnava
( G. K.E (?) 526 )

1. Donor - - - Sri Lakshmanararaadeva of Koda'a vam^a, a subordinate

chief of Madbu KamarDivadeva,the son of Anantavarman.

2 Title Maharajalhimji.

3. Place of issue - - -
Kaliiiganagara.

4. Date - - - Gaiigavam^a Pravarddhamaiia vijayarajya Samvatsara -

AiikcDapi rlQ,

5. Officers - - - Madhusndana, son of Malhava (writer).

6. Topography -
(1) Kal-nga Mandala (Province)

(2) Chikhali Panchali (Dt.)

(3) Chikhali patya(na)pura (Town)
1 4) P; diini (village)

(5) Dantapura (Town)

(6) Hondin Vanto (village)

(7) PJorakhiDi (village).

7. Donee - - -
(i) Erapa Nay.ika, son of Mafioha Nayaka of Vaik'jakula

who was a Parmna Ma\tkvara.

B. Authority

9. Eernarks

- Edited by G. Ramadas in J.B 0. R. ^. Vol. XVIII,
pp. 272- 5 ff and re-odited by Dr. C. Narayan R*o
and Prof R. S;>bba Rao in J. A. H. R. S. Vol. VlII,

pp. lG8-gO ff.

The date is givea as the G ..igx-era 526. But it seems
that this era is the same as found in No. 3l above
under the title of 'jj,^ ^W.^^^^ ^^€h]^ H'=.^^^"
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TEXT

1st plate ; 2nd side

?,
^ r^^m [II] ^?T?:3^(?:T^3^TftiiT[:] ^^{4j %ml^v^^\ T^[\t)m-

S(. TI^ 50^ JpTTT^TTT cT ^^.^ ^^ft ^^m -

2n(Z 7)?a^e ; 1st side

^<^^ :^^ ^mBq'TcT q^??^,^5 ftft^^? ^(^)'T(Tr [2] STc^F^i^C^
?ftJTr[^J

n, ^nm [3] ^^Pct^^ ^'i[qS^H^riR^[:] qfR[r [4] ^\^ -

1. Eead
^^^^T^ITJ^t^si

2. G Eamadas reads fcfft,^ qqrj^.qiij The e-malra of the letter is actually

the t-malra of the letter ^ of the previous line (S.N.E.)

3. G. Ramadas reads f^^«[^
4. Do Do

q^fqj
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2nd plate ; 2ni sidp,.

-^. f^<TT «ii) fil ^1^55?? f'?2a=?Tr[*j ^^J7tf% f(f)q*t [1 "JcTtt^ r^^=qr

l^l^f ni^ [7 J
q -

^V. 5^^ 5t% iiTi qs^ ^Ti?itRTT 5^ qs^cT TT'i^ d'5funciT(Tir)

^S(. srrfq^i qifti ^^^^ f^(^^ ^cititt'f) Rf^ fir[:] q.f^:=r i^f :] f?T?^-

q^-.^i^ -

^.c^ 'IT^T II ^^^q ^f^ I 5^^ [10] ^cT Sq ^oo I ^foT Jjn^?

5. G. Ramadas reads ^^T??;^
0. Do Do ^^
7. Do Do '^^^mj^J
8. Read ?Iq^^

9. Do ^^,^\

10, The word
'5?;^',

in the same sense, is used in the Kama Na)ina_

I^shapur plates of Jayavarman in line 23.
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Ra. 4tst ¥i>f [1 1 1
1 ^^ tBrT I ^^qfT^t ^nR ^^ [!] [12] ^|fvr

-

^ -

\R, ^^ ^^Tfo (I) firgraT['] 5TH^ ^fiT[:] i ^,ti # ^^^ ^?t vS(o [n]

^r^^^ ^W ^^[ :] ^ -

11. G, Eama das reads qtfT ^f
12. Do Do ntgq--^ II g^iq^q^ I

*
Probably '^33';. Perhaps it is the annual rent fixed as

piyable to the king. C. Narayan Eao and Prof. R. Subba Rao suggest
'

Probably, the sura was paid to the donee as Uakshina or cash which

should usually accompany any gift in kind" (J. A. H. R. S. Vol. Xllf.p.

170). It should be born in mind that since the donee is not a Brahmana,
he is not eligible to any danaw, which includes dakshiza, but here the

grant is a present to a Vaisya by caste Therefore it is not freed from

a sessmont (S.N R.)
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NOTES

About 1913 six sets of copperplate inscriptions were discovered

near Srikakulam. They were noticed in the Annual Report of the Madras

Government Epigraphical Department for the years 19l8-19,the present

set being the No. 5 of App. A, Subsequently these inscriptions were

jointly published by Dr. C. Narayan Rao and Prof. R. Subba Rao in

J. A. H. R. S., Vol, VIII, (1933-34), pp. 163-94, the text of the present

inscription having covered the pages 168-80 ff. But, prior to ihis, Sri G.

Ramadas of Jaypur edited this grant in J, R. 0. R. S: Vol. XVIII (1932)

pp. 272-9 ff.

The set consists of three copperplates each measuring 7^''X '2^;.

They are strung in a ring, which contains the royal seal with the

emblems of a sun, a crescent, a dagger in a slanting position at the top

and below these a couchant bull standing and facing to the proper light.

In front of the bull there is an elephant-goad.

It is necessary to point out that Madhu Kamarnava's name

is given in the genealogical list of kings in the copperplate grants of

Vajrahastadeva {k. 960-93). In the Skandn pwdna (uttara-khaoda) the

kshetra-mahatmyam relating to Mukhaliiigam and its presiding deity

Madhoke^vara (^iva) states that the temple of Madhukesvara

was constructed by MadhukamavQavadeva. The following verses are

quoted from the Kshetra Mahatmyam ;

—

In the Vizagapatam plates of Chodagaiigadeva it is found

that five brothers of the Gaiiga family came to Kaliiiga and seltled

there. The second brother was Danaroava. His son Ksmarnava I! establi-

shed his .capital at the city of Nagara (KaHiiga-Nag^ira) where he

constructed a beautiful temple for the god Madhukesvara. The passage
runs as follows :

—
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" clf^ ^Sft fl^^^tf^T?!RT ^m^ %^Tf^:

•(/. A. Vol. XVIII, p. 168.) We can not say if the Madhu Kama.
rnava of this grant is the constructor of the said temple.

Sri G. Ramadas gives the purport of the grant as follows .
—

"Oin. Hail ! From the victorious camp of Kalinganagara,

which, charming with the delights of all seasons, resembles the town

of the inmortals— the son of ^riman - Anantavarmadeva and the orna-

ment of the spotless family of the river of the gods ( gT^ftr^ f^R^
f?T^^*.) the Maharfijd'ihiraja Madhukamarnavadeva who is freed from

the stains of Kali age by doing obeisance to the two lotus-feet of the

Cokarnasvamin, the pirent of the movable and immovable, the

unique architect who has constructed the whole world ( the god ) with

the moon for his Crest -
jewel, who is installed on the summit of the

spotless golden hill of the Mahendra, in the many caves carved in the

hill in which inhabit the famous tapasas (
hermits ) who had

achieved siddhi, [ the king )
whose feet are made lustrous by the rays of

light shed by the crest jewels of many rulers whose heads were bent by
his valour and who had subdued all his enemies by means of prowess (as)

the five fold sound.

Then instead of recoi'ding some command of the king so

described, the inscription in II. 10-12 tells us that, in the reign of this

king, the lord of Patyapura in the Tristhali(l) ( situated ) in the west of

the flourishing Trisala(2) in the region of Kaliriga, Sriraan Sri Lakshmana

Bamadeva, who was the very embodiment of Bhairava in torturing the

enemies by the bewildering five fold sound which he had achieved and

who was the ornament of the Kudala family.

(11. 12-18) Having combined the three villages of Patu grama,

HoQdora vadi and Vlorakhiiii intj (one) Vaisya ajruhdra, and having

fre» d the village, including- all land and water heads w ithin the four

1. The correct reading is Chikhali patya (tna) pura. It may be identified with Tikali-

patna situated in Tekkali which was tha old capital town of Tekkali.

2. iUadff ^^%(S.N.R.)
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landmarks, of all molestations from BcimJcus, Rajaputras, district officers

( Vishai apati ) and all those that are dependent on the royal feet for

their maintainanee, and also having ordained that it should not be

entered into by the district officers ( chfti ) ( the lord ) conferred on

Srj Erapa Nayaka, the ornament of the spotless family of merchants

and the son of Paramamahdvara Sri Manchinayaka, the devout

worshipper of the feet of his father and mother, who had originally come

from Patugrama and resided at Dantipura.

Then the boundaries of the newly formed airdl ara are given in

11. ; 9-20. Perhaps the lands mentioned in 11. 28-29 were not included

within the boundaries referred to above. They ar-
,
the field of 200

muraya ( left out )
for the maintenance of a charitable house

( ^^f );

the waste land of ( the village ) ^fipj ^fl^^IH";
the farm < f Revani Katita

in the Golipatala and the dry land ofApavi.

LI. 29-?2 contain the usu«il imprecatory verses. Then ag i »

(1. 32) it is stated (both in words anH figures) that one hundred and fifty

(li^O)silve croins were paid; but to whom itwas paid it is not stated (3)

The date of *he grant is given in 1-33. It is written in figures

as 526 of the prosperous era of the ( family of
;
the Gaiigas.

The writer of the grant (II 33-34) was Maflhusudana, son of

Madhava and an inhabitant of Kalinganagara. The scribe's land is said

io he 4Sj mumyas. AkshoiaU RaDama dictated it. (1.34)

3. Since the grant is not exempted from tax, it may be the amoimt fixed as the annual

rent payable to the king. (S.N.R)
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No. 39

Ponduru plates of

Vajrahastadeva
{G. E. ?

)

i. Donor - - -
Vajrahastadeva, the son of Kamafuavadeva.

2. Title - -

-Mnfiardjddhiraja Paramesvara, Sakala Kalvjgddhipati

3. Place of issue Dantapura

4. Date Ganganvaya-pravarddhamana vijayarajya samvatsara

Ooo (?) Aiikenapi.-Ashadha masa dina Adityavare.

5. Officers (1) Samapuna Sandhivignhin (writer)

(?) Akshikalin Khaniju (engraver ? ).

6. Topography (1) Oodumara V shnya (Dt.)

(2) laQdamisoka (V)

(3) Mmtarila (v)

(4) Murrapaka Vishaya (Dt.)

(5) Paunduru (v)

(6) Chirelamu (v)

(7) Gara (v)

(8) Jandiram (v)

(9) Varakatta Vishaya (Dt.) VaravataQdi (v)

(10) Talacheruvu(v)

(11) Majamva (v)

(12) Rupivaram (v)

(13) Vimana(v)

(14) VaQdaka (v)

(15) Kalvarai (v)

7.Donees (I) Itana Nayaka, son of Vali Nayaka who was engaged

in war and belonged to Kasyapa family {gotra)

(2) Itana Nayaka's son Gaoda Nayaka

8. Authority J, A. H. R S.Yol, IX, Part III, pp, 23-30 ff.

Edited by Manda Nara^imham.

9. Remarks - - -
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TEXT
\

1st plate ; 2vd side.

2wc/ plate ; 1st side..

W. ^T3^^mT(^) JT^f5R€i ^??TtH ^Tf%i?? ^^^sS^m -

1. Eead
*f^5T^5f::pj^;T'^

M. Narasitnham reads
'fil5T^g:^JT'

and

G. Ramdas interprets it as 'during the day' by reading *^^TR'

2. G. Ramdas reas as '^^T' as an Oriya expression for "dwelling

place". But, it may be read as 'rfTq^T^%', The scribe made a

n:ist' ke he i\

3. Thi^ whole ling is not fj;ivcn in Mr Narasimham':^ text.
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2nd plate; 2nd side

R^. felftl^: f^f^: ^^TTITTTf^ [ij f^^TT^g ^^^\

<3rc? ^ifafe; 1st side

^?. ^?:T^mHt^ (6,1 5fRfe iqif^ ?l^%?^f f^feg ^?I -

^^. :m(^t)flT%1TrR fe?5q-^ [l] qfj^ 5Tj3q^ |:;^pq ^rmTf?? -

4. Sri M, Narasimbam suggests to read ^^i^^TjV

Sri G. Eamadas gives the text upto the end of line 20 and after

omitteng from 21-54 lines gives again the text upto line 57,

G. Probably it should be read as TTq^i^IfTrf crqpjj^^:
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^K, ^^ JTW^^
'j^ct: ^tf^cRf ^i^fk [8] !rft(^t)TT(«Tr) ^^: ^t -

3rd /)Za^e ; 2nd side.

^9. qsqcf: JT^5 t^r?^^ T^^ f^fj^tm: ^=tTi:^: ^3^^^ f*^ -

w^. ^? If: ^^T? TT"^nTr: Tfj^iicr: sr^ofsrqjT: ^t: ^T^^q f^:(TT(RT>

]st Platp ; 1st sifie.

7. Mr. Narasimham suggests to read *cT^^?;ifil', But, I think it is

'gqlcpTj^lf^' and the same name is found in line 36.

8. One Hali seoapati's name is found in a stone inscription of the

temple of MukhaUngara which records a grant of Madhuri, wife

of Bali senapati on the 39lh regnal year of Yajrahast«dcva
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K^. ^?TqM "^^RiT ^m"Tf% ?T^% 3-^ri [9] [11] ci^q n^^ ^i^^" -

Vk. ^T?T f^r^^u^^ e^c^^ ^?i Ooo [10] ^^if^ %{\m^ m^

^. This verse is not found in any other inscription known so far.

10. The language of this inscription is very defective and not in-

telhgible in many places. One of thn lines give the date which

is not possible to understand with any amount of certainty.

Narasimham reads this numerical symbol as 100 (J.A.H.R 8.,Vol.

IX, p, 80) G, Earaadas re ids 700
( Ibid Vol, XI, p. 12

)
and

Dr. D C- Sirar reads 500 (J,K,H,R,S,Vol. I,No.3 pp 19-21) It is

better to offer no opinion as it mny mislead the students of

history of the Gaiigas, (S,N,E,)
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NOTES

Sometime before 1' 34 when the plates were edited in J. A.

H. R. S. Vol. IX, pt. Ill, pp.23
- ff by Manda Narasimham, thry were

discovered and secured by A. Satyanarayana Moorty, Pantulu, the

proprietor of Nimmalavalasa Estate of Srikakulam district. The

inscription was re-edited by G. Ramadas in J.A H R.S, Vol. XI, part<

1 and 2, pp. 7-12 ff. with estampages of the plates.

The plates are three in number and attached to a ring c 'ntain_

ing the royal seal which bears the emblems of a crescent at the top and

a bull, an AnJcusi (elephmt goad )
and a chamara. Each plate measures

about 9' X 4'.

Sri M. Narasimham reads the date which is expressed by a

numerical symbol as 100. G, Ramadas reads it as 700 and

Dr. D. C Sircar in one his papers entitled
" The Ponduru grant and the

Gaiiga-era
"
(J.K.H.R.S. Vol I, No. 3, pp 19-21) reids the s me symbol

as 500. While writing a paper on " The Gaiiga era
"

in J. K, H. R. S.

Vol. I, No. 1, pp. 29-50 I have said that the numerical symbol of this

grant is confusing I still hold that view and assert than until and unless

a similar numerical symbol comes to our notice togethe- with its

numerical value written in words, it is not safe to give any opinion on

the date of this grant. Sri M. Narasimham correctly identified the

following villages found in this record :
—

names given in th3 grant

]. Rondumara

2' TPDclrni

3 Muttarila

4. Murrapaka

•^. Paunduru

6. Talncheruvu

7. Jandiiani

8. Kalvarai

9. Majamva

modern village

Frduva

Tand^mu

Muttuni

Muraj aka

Ponduru

Talacheruvu

Jandiiatn

Kalvaiagi

Jami
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10. Gara •• Gara Hn Chicacole Taluk)
11. Muriiiga . *• Merirtgi

*
J3'

The brief substance of the rec ^rd is that from the city of Danti-

pura the illustrious king Vajrahxstadeve, who was a devout worshipper
of MartaDdadeva (the Sun),the Sakd^akalihgdlhipciti, who belonged to the

race of Janhavj (Gaiiga) end who Was the son of illustrious king

Sii Kaffiarnnava deva of the Gaiiga race and the worshipper of the

feet of Gokarn3svara on the summit of the Mahendra mountain,

proclaimed as follows :
—

.

" Be it known to tlia kutimvins of the villages of TaQdimisoka

and Mnttarila in Randuraara-vishiya; P.mdaru, Talacheruvu Chirelamu,

Gara, Jandiram in Murra-paka - vishaya; Baravatamta in Barakatta -

vishaya; that the hero known as Bali N' ayaka who is a great warrior

and who killed the enemy at the instructions of his master, who was

holding powerful weapons including sword, and returned from battle -

field, who is sympathitic for his own caste people, is granted all these

villages (names of the above mentioned villages are repeated here) for his

meritorious deeds and achievements. He (Bali Nayaka) belonged to the

race of Kalvape (?). A portion of the grant will go to his son whose

name is Gaad i.

Then the boundaries of the villages are given from which we

get the names of some mountains and villages.

Then follow three benedictory and imprecatory verses quoted
from Vinsa-jiia

The record is engraved in the Sate 100 (?) of the prosperous -

year of the Gaiigas, on Sunday in the month of Ashadha.

It is written by the Sandhivigrahika Samapuna and engraved

by the Akshsa'ia Khaiijunx.

* Fri M. Naraaiinliam luis not correctly identified this village.
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No. 40

Chipurupalli plates of

Vajrahasta alias Anantavarma
( G. E 383 )

1. Donor - - - Anantavarman Vajra>iastadeva, son of Bhapendra-

varman.

2 Title - - -
Mahardjndh'raji.

3. Place of issue - - -
Kalinganagara,

4. Date - - - Gaiigeyavam^a Pravarddhan:.ana vijayarajya 'amvatsara -

38^. Phalgnna.

5. Officers - - - SxTvadeva (
writer ).

6. Topography - - -
(1) Jadyala ( village )

(2) Bhonkbara ( village f

(3) Snitya aja km tna ( village )

7. Donee - - -
Na'-ayaoi, son of Eayani.

8. Authority .-• J.B R. .«?. Vol. XXXV, pp. 10-iG ff. Edited by

Satydnarayan Bajaguru.

Fe-edited by Sri P.Banerjee of New Delhi in Ep. Ind.

XXXI. pp. 817-2 ff

9. Remarks - - - Sri P. Banerjee gives the title of these plates as

•^Kalahandi plates of Anantavarman Yajrahasta,

Gr.nga yeir 383," for the reason that the plates belong

to the Maharaja of K:i]ahandi.
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TEXT

Ist plate ; 2nd side.

k. 55iTmfenci ^-f^^qTft [Sj^^Tc^T ^['j%^ ^{^X^ wm^[:]

2nd plate ; 1st side.

^ifrT f^T^^*1 ^nr'^^^T %^]^\^ ?if%^a:(^) J^l^^T^^f

2nd plate; 2nd side

^^. |^TT?3TT *jf^f^ ^dr^cf qmm: ^r^r^'^ ^IRl^r?? STTTT ^fii(5ETfi^)-

?^. ?'=^^^^t['J f^Ri ^mi f^iffqTcT TiTfT[^ci]^: fci[?^rio^T m: ^^m^ -

Sri p. Banerjee reads5f:gq[QTj for ^^]^\
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3rd plate; 1st side

\^. ^%{^)^K WftoTJjc^ l^^q(rqf) r^% ^fq^ q(qi)^T(^T)iTi: fi]

(ti)^:^t[*J f^f^ f% -

RR #^^(^) 5i^^VfT ^^^?:(3?r ^?:crc^?:ft) ^c;^ ^Fcr^3f(^^^^ ^^:

^^. ^TT^|5.\5?:) ^:? [!] >5r (^sr?) -^^:iw.) t^^\[^) t^t^t^ ^{^)^

* While editing it I read tfjr^^ 5lfrt 'STI??? ?) "T^%-' ^'^nd noted

tlat the meaning was not clear. But on careful examination I find

that 5 pieces of silver are preset ibed to be p;ud in every Phslguna,
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NOTES

In October, 1947 Sri Simliadri Paricha of Parlakimedi secured a

set of copperplate grant from Chipunipalli, a village in the Patapatam
Taluk of Srikakulam district situated about sixteen miles to the

east of Parlakimedi Town. The plates were given to Sri Satyanarayan

Rajaguru who edited the same in J.B.R.8. Vol. XXXV. parts I & 2,

pp. 10-26 ff.

The plates are three in number each measuring about 7''x2|*^

They are attached to a ring containing the royal seal on which no

emblem is traceable due to corrosion.

The purport of the record is as follows :
—

"Om. Hail, From the victorious residenc of Kalinganagara, which

resembles the city of the immortals, charming and delightful

(place) of all seasons,- the devout worshipper of Mahelvara T^ITJTf^^^,
who adores the feet of (his) mother and father, the ornament of the

spotless-family of the Gangas, Sri Bhnpendra varma's son Sri Ananta-

varma Vajrahasta - deva, the MahaTajadhira]a,who is freed from

the stains of the Kali age by his obeisance to the two

lotus - feet of the moon - decorated head, the God Gokarnnasvamin,

lived on the fair summit of the Mahendra mountain,the sole ereator of

the moveable and immoveable, the constructor of the whole universe;

who, by his onslaught in many battles has roused the shouts of victory

(for which sake) his blessed feet became radiant with thick, clusters of

the lustre diadem of all the chieftains while bowing down at his

feet ; whose fame is as bright faS the water-lily, the jasmine (^'?),

the moon, and diffueed in all quarters, (and) who acquired the whole

kingdom of Kaliriga by his own sword

Aftet this, n^ithfr the name of the village which was donated

nor the donee to whom the grant was made are orecrded in the usual

form But, we get an elaborate description of the demarcated boundaries

on all sides of the village.

We may presume that the village named Jadyala was granted in

favour of Kaiayana, son of Eayana of (probably) the Ashiavakra -
gofra,

as mentioDcd in the 23rd line of the text.
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The grant is made in the month of Phalguna, in the year 383

of the auspicious era of the Gangas.

The tax, payable to the king, is fixed at five silver - coins per

annum.

The writer of the record is Sarvadeva.
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No. 41

Andhavaratn plates of

Vajrahasta

] t Donor . , . Vajrahastadeva

2. Title . . . Sakala Kaliiigadhipati, Maharajadhiraja, Paramelvara.

3. Place of issue . . . Dantipura

4. Date . . . ?

5. Officers ... Sri Madapa Bhima DaQdanayaka ( commander )

He is also the donee.

6. Topography ... (1) Kroshtuka Varttani (District.)

(2) Goshthavadi or Gothabada (village)

7* Donee ... Sri Madapa Bhima of Vemma kula, the Dacdanayaka.

8. Authority . . . E. L XXXI, pp. 202-4 ff. Edited by R. Subrahma-

nyam. Guntur.

9. Remarks, . . The village is Goshtha vada or Gothavada. It may be

identified with the present village of Gotta in the old

Parlakimendi Zamindary ( now in Patapatam taluk of

Srikakulam district )
From the plates it is known that

they had an earlier inscription en them which was

completly erased.
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*

TEXT

1st plate ; 2nd side

\ ^t^Tr§:54^^[%>i:?r §^ [I] ^5r^^(f%)[^] §ft
-

^. 5rTgT?JTT^[?](^)r^fe(fg)cT 5r?:f%qTTr^ift [2J
-

^. [^T]^TfecT ^?^[d]^ti^) T?|?^T=^^TIT
-

2nd plate ; 1st side.

;2nd i^tofe ; 2-nd side.

1. It may be read as
f^^^q^jv^^iij ^'^y

2. Do Do qi^fwifefft
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=<^. =c tP^r [?T^q] (2j ^^ rg:3r 3^ 5(^)^^: [3] §[|:^] ^^(^) ^t

^ ^. ^*?? [5] ^55rT^(:) ^STT^ f^ II

1. Read ^R^CT^f J^

2. Read Tf^''

3. ReadT^^^
4. Read ^^^^T^^

5. Read T^^
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NOTES

This copper plate inscription was edited by E. Siibrahmanyam

of Guntur in E 1. XXXI, pp. 202-204 fif.

The plates were discovered from Andhavaram in the

Narsannapeta taluk of Srikakulam district. These are three copper

plates,each measuring 7|' x 3|'. They are attached to a ring containing

a circular bronze seal on which there are the emblems of a couchant bull,

a crescent of the moon, a conch, and a full blown lotus. All the engraved

faces of the plates have been awfully scraped leaving marks with a

motive to make the inscription illegible.

R. Subrahmanyam gives a brief account of the record as quoted

below :
—

" The charter was issued from Dantipura. It records the gift of

the village of Goshthavadi or Gothavada in the Kroshtuka varttan?;

vishaya hy Vajrahasta, son of KamarQava, to Madapa Bhima, son of

Daodanavaka of Vemma-kula."

According to Subrahmanyam the characters belong to the lOth

century A. D. on palaeographical grounds.

The Yemma-kula (caste) to which the donee belongs may be

identified with the modern Velama-kula or caste. The Velamas of this

locality formerly belonged to a warrior elass.
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No. 42

Nirakarpur plates of

Udayakhedi of the time of

Devendravartnan

1. Donor - - -
Udayakhedi, son of Ugrakhedi and grandson of Dharma-

khedi of Kadamba dynasty who was a subordinate chief

under Dovendravarman, the son of Bhapendravarman of

Kaliiiganagara.

2 Title - - - Parama maheivara (the title used for Bhapendravarman).

3. Place of issue - - -
Kaliriganagara,

4. Date - • - ?

5. Officers - - -
(1) ... aa, son of Hastara^a

(2) Adityavanta's son.

6. Topography - - -
(l) Raya Yaaarayi ( the place from where the

Kadamvas migrated to Kaliiiga )

(2) Na (Ma)hendra bhoga (Dt.)

(3) Pagadakheda ( village ).

7. Donees- - -
(1) Vishou Bhatti

(2) Soma Bhatta

('i) [KeJluBhatti

(4) Jetha Bhatta

(5) Rechama Bhatta

(6) Nandikuru Bhatta

(7) Madhu Bhatta

(8) [Pingala] Bhatta

(9) Gogaya Ayana

(10) Pamaya Bha^ja

(11) *omaya r iksbita

(12) Bhavi Bhatta

8. Authority - - - J.B.R. S. Vol. XXXV, pts I and II, pp. 1 . 10 fF.

Edited by Satyanarayana Rajauru

9. Remarks - - -
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TEXr

1st plate ; 2nd side.

^. fi^^53^?Tj:(^) ^?T^37T[^] 5[ii]m(??T)fl:^cT ^f^ -

271(7 plate ; 1st side.

\\. ^^rai^^ f%f?i^ ^HtC^>) ^^^^rafcTf TTr^Tft

^^. ^53i^'^ 3^ 5BTlf5gr,cl q^TI^Wi: -••
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3rd plate ; let aidi

mm -

^^. ?(f )w fr^(f^) ^^> [3] if^{f^)r<Tf^ ^\^\^% [4] 'js^a: ^ -

^^. '^l^)^ r^i?]^^: If^^Tci: T(5)^H^ ^T(^T)f^ f^f?ci5T(ftr) \
-

^o^ f^?5i^: ^Ti^Cri: qo^rT f^??!?:: t^T?^i ^'Jt -

W, g^ ^^: L"l ^^^ ^S'^^rr^ n5TRT[:] Hnaf^r^L:]

^5^ ^^^ ^^^ q^y ^fn 'i] ^{^)m ^l\ ^^t 'ti^ I

Zvd plate ; 2ni side.

^^. 93-(^'^T) ^f^Si^T[*J fq^r^r: ^ir^q^eq^ [ii] $ -

^5. ^Tg ^if^^^^T?^ r^^iq: ii

1 It should be either f^ or Tf according to SanskriD and Oriya

Prakrit respectivly

2 The number \^ is an Oriya Prakrit expression which means one

and a half

3 The word
'cl^q'

is not intellegible It seems to be a technical

term of the revenue department.

4 The scribe seems to have omitted by mistate *TTnT'Tt^ '^^
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NOTES

Pandit Sadasiva Ratha Sarma, of Puri, the Research Assistant

of the Utkal University, secured the plates from Nirakarpur of the Purl

district and gave them to Sri Satyanarayan Rajaguru in 1947 who

edited the inscription in J. B. R. S. Vol. XXXV, pts I & II, pp. 1-10 fif.

Further details regarding their discovery are not forth coming.

The set consists of three plates each measuring about 6.5" X 3.2 j"

They are attached to a circular ring containing a royal seal with the

emblems of a couchnt bull at the centre including a crescent at its top

and a full-blown lotus at the bottom.

" Om, hail ! From the victorious residence of Kalinganagara,

which resembles the city of the immortals, a chaming and delightful

( place ) in all seasons, — the devout worshipper of Mahesvara

{mm ^t|^^) ^^'ho adores the feet of (liis) mother and father, the

ornament of the spotless-family of the Gaiigas, Sri Devendravarmi, son

of Bhupendra varma, who is freed from the stains of the Kali age by

his obeisance to the the two lotus-feet of the moon-decrated - head, the

God Gokaronas-vamin, existing on on the fair summit of the Mahendra

mountain, the sole creator of the moveable and in moveable, the

constructor of the whole universe; who, by his onslaught in many battles

has rojsed the shouts of victory (for which sake) his blessed feet became

radiant with thick, clusters of lustre of the diadems of all the chieftains

while bowing down at his feet; whose fame is as bright as the water-lily,

the jasmine (^^), the moon, and diffused in all quariiers, ( and ) who

acquired the whole kingdom of Kahiiga by his own sword :
—

( Here the inscription records that
)

:
—

"Having been rrigrated from the residence of Rayabanaravi the

ornament of the dynasty born in the Kadamaba-vamsa, the offspring of

Maharata Jadeva; the holder of the five geat sounds,Dharmakhedi's sou

Ug(r)akheai,Ugrakhedi's son Udaya khedi, -being present n his kingdom,

granted by issuing the copper plates to the Braiaha (?) Brahmanas of

different gotras on the day of VishuvaSamkranti the village'namedPaga-
dakhc da, situated in N(Mjahendra bhoga district (as mentioned below) :-
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Vishnu Ebatta two shares (Yrttis), Soma Bhatta one share, [Ke]lu

Bhatta H shares, Jetha Bhatta one and a half shares, Reehama Bhatta

one and a half shares, Nandikura Bhatta one and a half shares, Madhu
Bhatta one share, Pedana Bhatta five padas (1 share ?), Gagaya - Ayana

one and a half shares, Datnaya Bhatta (?) share, Somaya Dikhhita (?)

share, Bhavi Bhatt ? share,

(The boundaries of the village are ):
—

To the east the Ahshaya Vata; to the south bushes and

tamarind tree etc; to the S. W. (?),from there towards the west Audum-

vara tree. From there going to a distance of
*1T§IT^^'' (?)

there is the

peak of the mountain. To the north there is again the peak of the

mountain (and) to the north there flows the Sasyotusa river.

[After this follow two imprecatory and benedictory verses,

quoted from Dharmasastras],

It is Mritten by Hastaiaja and engraved by . . •

,
son of

Aditva Ban* a.
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No. 43

Napitavataka grant of

Devendravartna

1 . Donor . . . Devendravarman, the son of Bhnpendravarman

2. Title . . . Malinrajadhiraja, Paramekvara,

3. Place of issue . . . Kaliriganagara.

4. Date . . . ?

o. Officers

6. Topography (1) Kolu Varttant (Dt.)

(2) Napitavataka (village)

(3) Kandakavataka (village)

(4) Kolala (village)

(5) Sividi (village).

7- Donees ... (1) Narasimha Bhatta and

(2) Madhava Bhatta, sons of DroQa Bhatta and grandsons
of Madhava Bhatta of Kauiakayanas i^otra, of Vahrcha

section. They were well-versed in the Vulas and other

Sastras having many qualities.

8, Authority . . . The plates were published by Lakshminarayana

Harichandana Jagadeva of Tekkali in 'The SaJiakara"

Vol. XVIir, pt. V,p. 392, an Oriya journal of Cuttack.

9. Remarks, . . On the 2nd side of the 3rd plate there, are some eight

lines of writing which seem to have been obliterated.

The text found in them is not a part of the grant. So

it is presumed that the inscription is palimpsest.
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TEXT

1st plate ; 2nd side

t

K. Ct: ^^^ 9^?f ??CT'^I^^ fff^JTT^^ ^^'<^T<^?I

2nd ^jZa/e ; 1st side

^ o^ ^ iT'q RctlTT^JTcT ^fT^cT HTfl?rT^^ f^^ts fe^ ??^d 3^ ^-

2nd plate ; 2nd side.
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3rd plate; 1st side
—vr:'

^j>s. ^m ^5rTr«[:J ^rruf^fi^: [I] ^^5[ ^^^ ^%\ ^^ lm^ ^J:^ ^%]w>^ [\\]

R^, I ^TfF^T mj^^ 3f^fg^ II T[rg«t)'=TTfl:^^t ^s ^HT^(-^'')?^3
-

Tr^Rf] [II] '^fg

^H^[ii]

The text is complete here
,
but on the second side of the

third plate there are eight lines of faint letters which h<ave boon read

from the original plate as follows :
—

3rd plaje ,
2nd side

=^^ =^[^mfti5r])7T K^fT 3^^%?T si^=^?:itt: f?[sffi[f^j
-

[j^jTif^rT ^r^***^^ "f^n^ ^t(f^)^ ^1^ f%§:^^T
-

^[ft^j^^ M^m ^^^ciT^Tl^f^T^^ JT^f^T^^ ^^T^I^ ^if^^

d TTTcITr^^TT^l^ [^^W.] TT^l^l^f^f^^^ ^T^RT^T:

9

c ITf^ .
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NOTES

The find spot of the plates is Tekkali. They were published in

the Oriya Journal of Cuttack, ''The <ahakara 'Vol. XVIII, pt. V, pp. 392

by the late Lakshminarayan Harichandan Jagadeva of Takkali. No

description of the plates is available.

The content of the charter is that from the city of Kaliiiga
-

nagara, Devendravarman, son of the Maharajadhiraja
- Paramekvara

Bhnpendravarman granted free of all taxes, the village of Napitavataka,

situated in Koluvarttini, to Narasimha Bhatta and Madhava Bhatta, the

£ons of DroQa Bhatta of Kanaukyana gotra and well-versed in many
Sastras and the Vedas of Vahvcha section, on the auspecious occasion of

Uttarayana Sankranti. From the description of boundaries of the village

Napitavataka, it is learnt that it was adjoining the villages of Sividi,

Kandakavataka and Kolala.
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No. 44

Galavalli plates of

Manuiendravarman, son of

Dcvendravarman

( Gah.,a-era 393 )

1. Donor - - - Manujendravarman, son of Devendravarman

2. Title Maharaja

3. Place of issue - - -
Kaliiiganagara

4. Date - - - The Ganga-era 3^'6

5. Officers - - -
Chidapa, son of the Kayasiha Khandyama. the Rahasya.

6. Topography - - -
(1) Gsihlii-vifiJiapa (District)

(2) Homya.-vishaya (Do)

(3) Nunkapataka-^r^Jwa (village)

(4) Badibada - grama (Do)

(;) Chintachedu-grrama (Do)

7. Donee - - - Samaveda-bhagavanta, son of Yallakonda Brahniatraana-

bhagavantci, on behalf of the deity KauQdaka GuQdc^vara

(^iva).

B. Authority -- - J. A H. R. S. Vol. XX, pp. 161-70 ff. Edited by

Sri N. Eamesan. and E.l. XXXI, pp. 188-91 ff.

Re-edited by Dr. D. C. Sircar,

9. Remarks - - - The name of th- donor may also be read as Eajendra-

varman instead of Mai ujendravarman. ^..,^,,
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TExr

1st plate ; 1st side.

?.
^ [11] ^^'^fR? ftR^5£j ^(^)q^ ^}\!^ ^^['Jnif^q^

S(. ^ri(c^) q?j(i}Ti^-^> ??r[ifn]f^? Mf^# [1] Hi] T^RT^r^Ra-JTr

5. M\ii JTTJt gJ^^^(^^)TI^ ^ h [1] ^l-S:^!?^ ?:r^?g[:] q^[^]

^^ T^TJ^TrT: [11]

1st plate ; 2nd side. (2)

fit

^. Jrf^fer^ ^^<T^^ 3'X:] ^^^t g^^ ^^t -

W ^'lI"?] ^^it%T^^ ^'^vTiifqct ^^^(^)i:[:] R^iqr^ -

\\. ^^(^) fi'T^ f^pH^ricT ^^(^:) ^m^ ^\^^^ =^^-

;2w£Z ^/!aie ; 1st sidi

1 Read ^^
2 The learned editor numbered the lines newly again from this

side.

3 Expressed by a symbol.
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^°. ^^ ^5 ^^TU^ 'if.'^S^S: (?2[)3[qf ] 4 ^T^^ P^T^^

2w<Z pZafe; 2«d! side

^^. f^ ^^n^if^f^: [i ] ^^^ ^^^ ^^r ^f^ rT(^cT)fq

^^. ^^^ cf^T W(^jt) [ii] ^^cf^Tif q5[^Tf(Tif) ^T ^ 5^^ ^§^''^11 [ij^ fsj

3r(Z ^^Za^e ; 1st sicie.

4 [ think, the correct reading might be
**?||TI5(TlT)^J*(^)W[Tir]"

In view of carelessness of the engraver the letter ^ for ?TT

might be possible. In such caee the name of the donor may be

Eajendravarman.
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3rd plaje ,
2nd side

5 Probably the engraver began from here at first, but rejected due

some reason or other leaving these letters undestroyed.
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NOTES

These plates together with another set of plates of Devendra-

varman alias Eajaiajadeva of the Saka year 998 were discovered from

under th^ earth in a field at the village of Galavalli in the Bobbili Taluk

of Srikakulam district.

The present set consists of three copperplates, each measuring

about 7.5" X 2.75". Thoy are attached to a ring containing the royal seal

having the usual Gaiiga emblems of a bull, the t-un, the moon, an

ahhuka and a chnmara.

The inscription was edited by Sri N. Ramesan in J. A. H. R. S.

Vol. XX, pp. 161-70 if. Then, Dr D.C. Sircar re-edited the same in E.I.

XXXI, pp. 18£-9 1 ff. Following is the abstract of the record as given by
Dr. Sircar :

—

" The object of the record (lines 14 ff.) was the grant of three

villages, viz. Numkapataka-grama and Badabanti -
grama, both situated

in the Galela -
viihayi, and Chintachcdu-grama in HovnYa.-iisliay i.

The grant was m^de in favour of Kunduka - Gunde^vara,

probably a diety called Gunde^vara worshipped at a locality called

KuDduka or Konduka. The gift was received on behalf of the deity by
Samaveda bhagavanta w^ho was the son of Brahm<?tma - bhagavanta of

Vallakonda (or, Challukonda) and probably the priest in charge of the

temple of Gundesvara. Tne boundaries of the gift village were indicated

by a causeway (setu) and certain trihutis which are stated to have been

well-known to the people of the district
( line j8 ). Some of the usual

imprecatory and benedictory stanzas are quoted in lines 19-20. The dite

of the charter, viz. year 393 of the increasingly victorious sovereignty of

the Gaiigeya dynasty, is quoted in words in lines 29-27. The document

is stated to have been written by Chjdapa who was the son of Kayastha

Kh;iDdyama called a R'lhasya,
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No. 45

Chidivalasa plates of

Devendravartnan

( G. E. 397 )

1. Donor - - - Devendravarman, the son of Bhnpendraman alias

Marsimha, and grand son of Vajri or Vajrahastadeva.

2. Title- - - Pariimamahekvara ; Maharajadhiraja; Parameivara,

3. Place of issue - - -
Kaliiiganagara

4. Date - - • Pravarddhamana -
Vijayarajya Samvatsara -

iatatraya

Saptadhikanavati ; Ankenapi 3)7,

5. Officers - - -
(1) Mudhapa ( writer )

(2) Savvadapa (
writer ) ('Sarvadeva ?

)

(3) Bhatta Sridhara

(4) Bhatta Yagiia }
( examiners )

6. Topography

7. Donees

(1) Koluvarttini ( Dt. )

(2) Kandlivada (village)

(3) Sipidi (village)

(Sividi)

(4) Bhadevada (village)

(5) Kholam (village)

(6) NapidaVada ('village )

(Napitavada)

-
(1) Aditya Bhatta

(2) Yajiia Bhatta

(3) Khandideva Bhatta of the Goja Dikshita vatnsa (family)

and who belonged to the Bharadvaja go'ra, Angirasa

Varhaspatya Bharadvaja Pravara.
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8. Authority - - - Edited by Sri K, Sambamurti sastri in the Journal

of Telugu Academy of the year 1927; "Ee-edited by

E. Subbarao, M;A. in J. A. H. R. S. Vol. -11, pt. 2,

pp. U6-68 ff. Again revised by 'Dr. D. C. Sircar in

J.A.8. letters, Vol. XVIII, pp. 78-81 £f.

9, Eemarks - - • The grant was made on the occasion of a solar eclipse.
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TEXT

1st plate ; 2nd side

2nd j9?aie ; 1st side.

^o^ f%^t? f%5:?TT ^mti 5^t(^)%cRw: Tt'mrlj^d ^it^t -

1. Sri R. SubbaRao reads *^^15^^%cl'.

2. = Read ^^^^fvl^^riT

3. Probably the correct reading may be
*f)|^^^:5rrfS^'.

But Dr.Sircar reads '^^TST^tlTlf^^'
and suggests -n the note to

correct ^T^TslqitqTfilcT

4. Sri Subba Rao reads 'lI^qTi'
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V^. f^i[:] fq^M^ ^^%'7 f^^m^r:] [i] m t[|?5[WrrT ^^f^

U. §'*"^iO l'^] ^^^-^ feftfe mi? ^T^cloq^:] ^^^g^ ^f^?l[:] ^^X^)

2n(Z plate; 2nd side

R?. 5I5^*'=^[:] fenfe qmif^^ '^it^Tr^(fT)fT!rf m^ ^^m[{] [8] HR^T^

H^. ^^ ^WTK^ ^n^\^ ^^h^-:] §(^)^ 5T^?u f;7fj:!^(%)r^Rfe q^^rl-

o. Sri R. Subba Rao reads '^??Tt??f ^F^^f^^q' and Dr Sircar re^ds

6. Read
'arqqi^^r^tl'

. Dr. Sircar rrads
*Rqi??T?^(:)jJq'

7. Sri Subba Rao reads 1^1'^"=^^^ ^?:UT^vqm'

8. Pri Subba Rno reads 'n'^Tf?%cl^^^^' and says in his note
that "the donees seem to be Brahamins of Bengal who
probably settled in Sividi'',
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R^. ^f^^T ^T^rI5^ ^^ ^Tf^JT^Fq I] ^H^IT^qr f^fo [11] ^ftr^TT

c:^^ ^^qs^flr [I] ^ci[:] ftr^T ^^ ^TcTf^^ fk^ ^f|m ^usfr [t] ct^

Zrd plate ; Ist side.

^R. f^[^fc^T[i> [13]rT[ri*.]^wnf^ ^^:] [{] c^rT: ^?^%^[^

\\, ^q [^f^5Tj ^^ ^ftal t^r sr^nf^[:J II
^f5i^q:?:^^t(qT)^T^TTqfcT [i]

^v. f^ r5{?.5(^);9f^ [qi^^t^:] [ii] r^%^ toct {w^^]^^ =^fe[*]

9 Dr. Sircar reads ^ife^Tf

10. Here again Sri Subba Rao commits an error by reading f^oTT^g^

11. Read cl^: ^F^qrf^f^
12. Dr Sircar reads ^oT^^Tft

13. „ „ [^r^^rrr [^?r^Tjft I]
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\^, ^rTf [I] ^f^f%-=^f^;iTf^ ^(^'\)f^^(^)[=^] ^micqM^^^ ^f^rf [llj

qm «5fi4'TTT^ %(?:)^T

\^, ^ fT^Tf^qi: [l> f?T(f5T)rflTTTi3^4 ^^(^\) JTT^r^Rl ff^M [||]

^T^ ^ 5?Tm: [I] ^^^^r(=^r) q^ -

\^, ^cTT tTT)^T ^r^TT?^ 5f^^% [I] ^f|(Cf) flft*(^'^)^^T ^S ^T^R=^

(=^)%'TT^^* [ill '^fs '^]
-

^^ft^[ll]

2/*<i yZaff ; 27id side.

5rf>Trq

«?. U^ I! 5>3iqiTTT f^ferf gs^?(^)^iTt %f^cf J4]¥r5 ?!Tl'^^m ^?i(i)

^^, Tft(a)M[ll] ^^(^)^^<lO l'^(^'t^ ^-l4Kf) f^^f?[:] ^((^1)

qtir fsi^IiTH fq f^^HT 5l^RIfTr^fcT (ll) [I5 I

[ A floral design is shown at the end ]

The seal contains the legend *'^ \^^^^ {''

(No other kirg before or sfter him has given his name in the seal.

This system is found among the Saitodbhavas, the Bhartjas, theBhauma-

karas, the Somavamsi kings etc. of Orissa. Probably Devendrararma

copied the system adopted by the Bhauma kara kings, who happen to

be his contemporary in Ncrth Orissa.

14. Dr. Sircar reads ^Rq^ \^fk^[ ] W-^\^^^f^{r^)fh^

15. Dr. Sircar reads
^JT(5l)^q[:]^JTff(lTft) ¥jq!(^qt)f^§:r^[:J ^\-
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No. 46

Madagratna grant of Ranaka
Bhitnakhedi of the time of

Devendravarfnan of

( <!aka. 988)

1. Donor - - - Bhimakhedi, son of Dharmakbedi of Kadainvakula of

Kaliriga,

2 Title- - - EaQaka

3. Place of issue - - - Dantapura

4. Date - - - Sakavda Na(va)sata Ash(t)aaiti

5. Officers - - -

6. Topography - - -

7. Donee - - -

8. Authority . . . Edited by R. C. Majumdar of Nagpur in E, I. XXXI,
Pp. 45-52 fif.

9. Remarks - - _ The name of the grant is given as Madagrama grant of

Devendravarman and Bhimakhedi by R. C. Majumdar.

But, actually the donor is Bhimakhedi; son of Dharma-
khedi of Kadamva dynasty of Kalinga, who was a

subordinate king under the Gariga king Dfivendra

varman. This grant is very important due to the date

given in it as Saka 988 in words. After the discovery

of this inscription the date given in No. 35 may be

correctly read as '*
fj^ i^^z^ W^^\^^ "
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TEXT

1st plate ; 2nd side

2w(Z plate ; Isl side.

^sO. ?fmTq^rfqT^T[:] fe(^)^'"([ii]q^^qT5i
9 srt(f^)ft(r7)^ ^t^

-

1. Head ^k4 l:.l^:ead simTfm^T 3. Read ^riT'^

4. Ro^d ^^\ 5. Bead qj^q fil^ 6. Eend 5?^-:bT

7^ Read 'T.^I^? ?1q^?TlST^'lfrT ^5:sfr^V ;

I think this is expressed

in the local Oriya language of that age (S. N. Rajagaru)

8. Read #<q[?7^f%3?I 9. prr.babiy q^ql=l f^.^^
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2nd plate ; 2nd side.

^S(. %^*5^c2iT 12 II ^'tflT^f(f^)mfJT #vf^;^^?^ I 3('i;)#f^^(^)^
-

R«. c^T f|:(fi)5=r^ 1^ d"Tt(R)^ ^'t(^'^)^t II ^Mrvs)fi^J ^miJ

^?* f^cf^ 13 dqt(f^)rT ^WilofiT II R R(^)^q f^ff^ ^'r;i).^=^)ci.^i3

^^.. <tqr(rq)cr ^K^Dqit II T5ar(fs3)H •:g4t(^f^)TiciT ^tfftD^^j; ii

3v, ^ ^m 14 drq(fq-)^ g'l^T II

^^. ^W ^^^1% II ?ftsT^f ^T^^ f^J? II T?H ^ -

^c;. mn^ ^i^ II ^ v[^^ ?f^if^:fTr Ii ^^r qK^??' -

^s.. Ttl ii ^^^^' ^i\^'T 15 [iij

10. T^^rn is a mixed word of Oriya {^) and ^\t( (Sanskrit)

11. R'^ad g^^'55**

12. This passage is not giving any clear meaning^

13.
"•
^^ "

is an Oriya word. It means under the

n ango trea^

14. vf[cri is an Oriya word.

15. These two slokas are full of mistakes. So it is not possible to make
n:inor corrections in thom liore. (8. N, Kajaguru)
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NOTES

This inscription was edited by R. C, Majumdar of Nagpur in

E. I, XXXI, pp. 45-52 ff.

It is said that the Tahasildar of Srikakulam received the plates

from Sri Manda Narasimham and they were given to the Government

Epigraphist for India.

The total number of plates is three, each measuring about

7 8" X 3.6". They were held by a ring with the seal containing the emblem

of a fish flanked on the side by an An kusa and the crescent of the moon.
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No. 47

Katnbakaya plates of

Udayaditya of the time of

Devendravarma
(.95. 1003?)

1. Donor - - -
Udayaditya, son of Dharmakhedi of the Kadamva dynasty,

who was a subordinate chief of Devendravarman of

Gang* family of Kaliiiganagara.

2. Title - - - MaJiAmditdiHka,

3. Place of issue - - -
Kaliiiganagira and Dantipura.

4. Date - - - Sakavda Sasramekasita-trayadhika (ss 1003 ?),

5. Officers - - - ?

6. Topography - -
Eeveniji (village) or R

7. Donees- - -
(1) Narayaoa Nayaka, son of Eevana Nayaka,

(2) Aitaya

(3) Somaya

8. Authority . . . "Bhara'i" (A Telugu Journal of Madras), 7th November

1927, Vol. IV, pt. ii, pp. 115 - 30 ff. Edited by
M. Somasekhara Sirma, Re-edited by T. N. Rama-
chandran in the Journal of the Bombay Historical

Society (March, l93l) Vol IV, No.l, pp. 27-39 £F.

9. Remarks - - -
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TEXT

1st plate ; 2nd side

^. f?T?r=^(^)?:jTT ^??^ l(5)n^ 5HT}T?r[(?TT)f^(f|[j'7^ ^^t(%)^^^[^]^
^' ^T^('T) ^^(=^l)vr [iij^f?r^ ^^ ^^\{^ti^^v^\^^(^)^ ^ -

2nd plate ; 1st side

H. ^r=^^ ?Tq5ft(f^)^^ ^^]^m ^m{f^) ?^(^) ^^(j^tIj^^ •'^KqT)^^

;2wd ^tofe ; 2nd side.

J. Eamachandran reads r[kT1^JcI^, But, from the facsimile I have

read 5rfrT%r,^q (S.N.R.)

'?.. Probably the engraver has wrongly put it for'^^lf' ^^^H'^^T^lf^^^'
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R?, ^TRiw ^i^^^^ ^^^ttL] ^^^^r ^Hm 5 -

3rd plate ; 2nd side,

Re;. TT?(^7) II ^m(o^)drq^ ^KftO^r ll ^.Ti;dvi) df^^ -

3. Re^d " q^ ruq[^]
"

4. ^^S'^sriTl^ t^^^Tl" ^^ ^'^^ coired Oriya rendering of the passage,

5. Read ^^'

6. It is fin Oriya word (^^). The tax fixed for the village is two Madis

of gold.

7. The privilege for usirg 'ftfe, ^^^Z or ^^^E and ^ftT?: OF cj^^^
were given to the c'o lees.
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NOTES

These plates were discovered from the village of Kambakaya
in the Narsannapeta Taluk, now in Srikakulam district and secured by
Bhairi Appalswami Naidu. The plates are three in number; and they have

been attached to a ring containing the royal seal, usually found in the

Kadamva inscriptions. The seal bears the emblems of a crescent at the

top, a fish in the middle and an elephant goad at .the bottom. Each

plate measures about 8" X 3,3".

A brief substance of the charter is given below :
—

There lived an illustrious king at Kalinganagara named

Devendravarman of the Gaiiga family. While he was halting at the city of

Dantipura in the Saka year one thousand followed by one hundred and

three, his MafJdaHka who was designated as the Mahamanialika

Sri Udayaditya, son of the MahamaCdalika Dharmakhedi granted ono

half of the village of Reveniji in Paficha vishaya to the Brahmaoa

Revana Nayaka and the other half in two equal shares to Aitaya and

Somaya

The boundaries of the village are as follow :
—

In the north-east there is a trihitob
( meeting place of three

villages )
where a boundary stone is fixed; in the east the boundary -

stones. In the south east there is a irikufi where the boundary stone is

laid down and another bonndary stone fixed under a Modhvpa tree;

in the south a boundary-stone laid on the earth at the foot of a hill; in

the south-west a boundary stone fixed at the foot of the B>i.ra tree; in

the west a natural tank (JT^) named Jayati; in the north west the fixed

boundary stone; and in the north the boundary stone.

(The annual assessment fixed as revenue) for RevigrSma is two

rnsiT, ( gold coin
) including the privileges granted to the donees for the

use of ^tf^f, ^tkz and =^^tIC.
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No. 48
Narayanadeva temple
inscription of Gara

S ioo5

[A. R, No. 391 of 1932-33,]

(Lang. Tel)

Gara is a village near Srikurmsn in the Srikakulam Dt.-This

inscription records the gift of 50 cows made by one Peddaalluru Gokana

Kayaka on the day of Uttarayana (Samkranti) inorder to burn a lamp
before the god Narayaoadeva in the month of Dhanus when the 7th

regnal year of Devendravarma was current. The kaka. year is given in

it as follows :^?:^?:(^q)?:f^
It is equal to iaka 1005.

This Devendravarma living in i 1005 still remains

unknown to scholars ^

*See a note an this inscription written by Sri B. V. Krielina Rao, M. A-. B. L., (Vide

J.A H.R.S. Vol. XII, pt.ii. P.112).
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No. 49
Stone Inscription

in

Ramachandi temple at Tekkali.

(23rd R. Y, of Devendravartnan)

/. A. H. R. 8. Vol. XI, Pis. I and 2, P. 17

(Edited by L. H. Jagadeva, Rajah of Tekkali)

K. ^^Tf ^o^R II

(1) The original inscription has been examined by me and here the reading

is f^^^ TJ^^

(2)1 he correct reading is fi[jT?jcr%qv^T)

(") The correct reading is ?;|TJ=^it^ ^ffcisr ^^^ ^^^^ above forms the 4th

line

The 5th line is
S^gfj^frj q^^qt ^'^^^^^ R\ ^^^ ^^^ ^i"^ is.^ . ^

The corresponding date is 18-4-1033 A^ D.
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Supplement

TO

SECTION 1

Gangas of Kalingaivagara.
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No. 50

Andhavaram plates of

Anantavartna.
(0. E. 216)

Supplement to No 18, page, 88,

1. Donor " " - Anantavarma

2. Title - - - Maharaja, Paramamahesvara.

3. Place of issue - - -
Kaliiiganagara.

4. Date - - - The 11th tithi of the dark fortnight of Jyeshtha of the

Ganga-era 216.

5. Officers - - - Gangopadhyaya, the writer; Matrchandra. the Akshaialin

or engraver.

6. Topography

7. Donee - - -

8. Authority .

9. Eemarks -

- - Varaha varttani (district)

(1) Kalamadambi sakuna (village)

(2) Dantapura (T)

(3) Indrapura (T)

(4) Oruvaiiga pada (V)

C^) Vukada pataka (t)

(G; Samanta Pataka (T)

(7) Sakuna (V;

(8) Anandapura, (T)

Brahmanas of different gotras who lived in Anandapura,
. . Edited by R. Subrahmanyam of Guntur in E. 1. XXXI

pp. 200-202 ff

• It is a very interesting grant so far as the topographical

aspjcts are concerned. The village from which the

plates were discovered is the village which was granted

to those who lived in Anandapura, Thus. Anandapura
is identified with Andhavaram. This village is at the

centre of some villages given in the item 6 above. Among
those villages one is Dantapura. So, the exact locality

of the famous Dantapura can be traced out with the

help of thij document.
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TEXT

1st plate ; 2nd aide

2ni Plate ; 1st side.

^5(:. f^5r^&(^)%[i5^1qf^^% [l] QT{%)?9q^g(?^) [I] ^\^ tjs^

\^. ^ f^f?'a[^Tld ^s^qT^r [•^'^i^^'^-'Ji) f^: [i] c\^ ^f^^T.^r)?? 5)^T

5IR^Tf3T[:] [l] ?
-

Ll 1. Read f^5>;raq:
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2nd plafe; 2nd side

^(^)^^?g^,:] [I]

^o. ^(ci:) qo^!;5^)5??rT f^Tf% [2] ^f^MK^Ds^cir ^^f^:] [i]

^^, [^j qr^^f^ [I J vif^['j^]rT^ t(?:t)ii: JTHn^fcI [l] ^T5^??f(^) ^:

3rd plate; 1st side

R^, inf^fn: [i] ^^q ?T^q ^r ^*T ^^^ ^^9[^r ? '?5)?f(^i^) [ii]

^^. ^ T^f^T 5!mr5^ ^P^feT [I] 'TfT] ?Tftt?^f ?T8 ?T?IT=^(=5^*')?Tt?I(3)-

^^. TM^L*] [iij qrf3^'"^'T(q) ^C^T ^Ofqj ^^ 'Tt^ ^fq^: fl] ^t%tt

?1^[4][||]

2. This may be the name of a locality like R^fffe in line 22.

3. Read 216.

4. Proboblv it should be R^^^
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NOTES

These plates were edited by R. Subrahmanyam of Guntuf in

E, /. XXXI, pp, 200-202 ff. The pi ites along with the No. 41 were

discovered from the village of Andhavaram in Narasannapeta taluk of

Srikakulam district The plates are three in number each measuring

about 5 1'X 2 1'. They are attached to a circular ring containing the

royal seal with the emblems of a couchant bull facing the proper right

and a lotus flower.

R. Subarahmanyam gives a brief account of the record as

quoted below :
—

The charter records the gift of the village Kalamadamvi^akuna

in the Varahavarttani vishaya, after making it in to an agrahara and

exempting it from all taxes, to the Brahmaaa residents of Anandapura,
who belonged to different gotras and were well-versed in the Vedaiigas,

by Maharaja A[na]ntavarman of the Ganga family for the merit of his

parents. The grant was issued from Kaliiiganagara on the eleventh day

of the dark half of Jyeshtha of the year 216. in the victorious reign of

the king.
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No. 51

Khillingar plates oS

Kalyanadevi of the time of
Kanaka Danarnava of

Ambabadi Mandala.

1. Donor . . . KalyaQidevi, mother of RaQika Danarnava who is the

grand son of Narendravarman and son of Rajendra-
varman.

2. Title , . . Parama Maheivara; Rmiha.

3. Place of issue . . . ?

4. Date , . , Regnal year 4, Vaisakha, Sukla-paksha Trayoda^i, 13,

5. Officer . . . Hari, the Vanik putt a (engraver).

6. Topography ... (1) Ambavadi Mandala (Province)

(2) NayaDdi Yishaya (Dt.)

(3) GaDdihariQi ^( Places from where the donee

(4) loni-pataka ( migrated)

(5) Khillingara (village).

7. Donee . . . Sri 8nnyavindu, son of Bhattiputra Sari\gadhara and

grandson of Bhattaputra Bithaya of Bharadvaja go'ra,

Samaveda Ihyayin,

8. Authority . . . Not yet published,

0. Remarks . . . The epithets used for the RaOaka DaQaroava does not

coiroide with any other epithets used by the Gaiiga

kings For the first time the name Arabavadi MaDdila

is known to us for its location. This name is mentioned

in the grants of Chodiganga Anantavarmadeva,
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TEXT

1st plate ; 2nd side

?.
^ ^flcT [ll] ^Sr ff^q ^fqTcr H^^ ^^TJ 5fJHfe -

2nd plate ; 1st side.

?^. ^^<i5 ^wiRiTft ?:?T^I ^rftr ^1f ^^^IIT 'TIT
-

'<?^. =^^1^ S^-M< ^^fJf^ r^^'^^^ fcT^?^ '75^^[*] ^^^^ [g^^iRr]
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^?. ^^ ^f< ^^5 ^TJ^ ^^^ ^^2 ^^^Tf^ ?%nt

^=:. ^t^cq 5r^^(Ti:) I ^fllg^firH?! ^c^t^i^T^ for
-

Zrd plate ; 1st side.

^s.. ??^& I si|f^5^§^ q^n ^T5jfvr[:] ^JKif^fii: [l] q^ ^^^ ^ -

\^, ^ ^fJT: ci^ ^T^ ^?T "^ [II] ^?n^ f^^^[:] ^jf fer ?^t -

\^, ^^ ^^^ (?) I ^ft^im i^srrri: (^Oh^r^Tctt ^f^^??fri [i] ^-

^^. H'] <:] JTrcr^fcf^ ^W] 5R=Egff^ [I] g^ ^ 35T(^^)W -

^^. ^ f?T?T^(^) ^q7jiTTTf??ift I ^^^ ^fj? ?1^ I '^^[*] ^
"

^^. [^jr«[:J 'ii^ =s^f^ (q^^^) [I] m^T(^) 9^#^iTj)^^^ vi^,

1. Eead ^IT^i^T^rfr W'^^^
2. The phrase ''l^R^^ foTT^^P^^ ^^i^*.' is used by Anant-

varma Chcdagangadeva.
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3rd plate ; 2nd aide.
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NOTES

Three copperplate inscriptions of the time of RaQaka Danarnava

have been discovered from the village of Khillingaraii in Gunpur Taluk

of the Koraput district. In 1934 Sri Sudhakara Patnaik who was then

the S. D. 0, of Gunpur secured the plates and sent a copy of it for my
examination On subsequent enquiry, I learnt that the plates were

dug out from the earth under a banyan tree near that village about

25 years back. The inscription is for the last twenty years or so with

Sri Sudhakara Patnaik who intends to edit it. As it has been delayed

unusually for a .long time and blocked the way to study the inscription

critically, I am now giving the text before.
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No. 52

Pedda-dugatn plates o{

Sri Sattrudatnanadeva

1. Donor - • - Sri Sattrudamanadeva

2, Title • - •
Maharaja,

3. Place of issue - - -

Sitnhapura

4. Date - - - The 9th E.Y. Ashadha, the 10th day.

5, Officers - - - Vaidya-Krshnadatta, Data.

6. Topography -
(1) Basu - vataka. (district ?)

(2) Duha-grsma (village)

(3) VditmrSi-Qrama (
Do )

(4) Giri-Kaliiiga (Province ?)

(?) Vardhamana-agrahara (village)

7, Donee - - -
(1) Yajnasarman,

(2) Bappasarman and

(3) Sarvasarman of Kaundinya gotra

Brahmacharins of the Taittiriya ia'cha.

and the

8. Authority . . . J. A. H. R. S, Vol. XXI, p. 159 ff. Edited by Sri V.

Bhanumurti and Re-cditcd by Dr. D. C ^ircar in E. I.

XXXI, pp 89-93 ff.

9. Remarks - Tf e donor of this inscriptioa seems to be a subordinate

king, posted at Simhapura, most probably under the

Gaiigas of Kaliiigi who captured the country after the

extinction of the Matharas from that region. The term

Giri-KalingR might have been used for the hill porti3n

of Kaliiiga.
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TEXT

1st plate ; 2nd aide

2nd Plate ; 1st side.

«;. €lf^^?2r ^^TtsTi?? If%^^^ ^^=^ft'ir

2wd pZafe ; 2nd aide

n. =^ if^^qpT [I] m^ ^ ^5f%^ RmTtrj;.'] 3???t{?i2it)^ [3]

1. It 'seems the writer has wrongly used the Vibhaktis in this

passage.

2. Read ^o^pq?^
3. Dr, Sircar reads ^K^\^ for Q^I??
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3rd plate; 1st sid6

?^. ^(^^)'7% f^^^qf [4] ^if^o^^T^TTT

?^. Wn ^S^Tf^^: [i] ?i^ q;^ q^T ^iT[: |

?!?. ^^ gr^ ^f^ W(^q;) II "io^T^r fs^Riv-^T

^o. ^Ri^4t3qMJt(?nT3 [II] '^fs ^ ^T^rfTu

3ri ^iafe ,
2nd side

^?. ^Tff ;?t^fei ^fq^: [i] ^j^ =^13;??^ =^

^IV. ^ i?J15^T^[:] [11]

4. Read ^^^ W. ^^2^ ^^^7% f^mflR
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NOTES

The plates were discovered while digging for the foundation

of a house at the village of Pedda-dugam in the Narasannapet Taluk of

the Srikakulara district. 'Ihe set consists of three copper plates, each

measuring about Tx^J". 4. ring is attached to the plates on which

there was the royal seal which has been mutilated,

The inscription wis first published by Sri V. Bhanumurti in the

Bharati (Tolugu monthly journal), March, 1955, and afterwards in

J, A- H. R, S, Vol. XXI, pp. 159 flf. Dr. D. C. Sircar re-edited the ins-

cription in E.L XXXI, pp. 89-93 ff, He gives an abridged abstract of the

record as quoted below :
—

The record begins with the symbol for ^i"dham. The charter

was issued from the victorious Sirahapura by Maharnja who is described

as^JT^^ %^^l^X. ^['{kH: Tr^Tg^-qrcr: and ^^R^qi? Tft^^tcT: Bhagavat

DamaneiVarasvamin was apparently a deity whom the issuer of the grant

held in special esteem while the Bhaffaraka was a monarch to whom
he owed allegiance, but whose name has not been mentioned. The name

oi xhe M'lharnj^ is given as S\ttrudamanadeva. Whether the deity

Bamancsvara, worshipped by him, was named after himself (cf. the

latter part of his name) or after one of his predecessors named Damana
cannot be determined with certainity.

Maharaja Satrudamana'-^ order in respect of the grant recorded

in the document w.is issued to the villagers {Graman in the sense of

Onjmfiyalan), headed by Brahma oas and others, residing at the three

localities called Duha-grama. Vasuvataka and Govataka within what

is called the aor^Ji^>-n (revenue-free area in the possession of Brahmanas

of Oiri-Kalinga-Varddhamana ^i-e, the Varddhama'^a U'lr'ihnrn in the

Giri-Kaliiiga district). As the gift villages are stated to have been

situ'^trd in an ngrih^-n, the present grant may be regarded as a rcallot-

mentofthe localities, which were already revenucfreo, in favour of

the donees of the charter. T he donees were two Brahruan.is named

BappaSarmf n f-nd Sarvasarman, who were the sons of Yajfiasarman

and residents of Pattuva.grama, Thcj'^belorged to the KavM'myci aoira

and were students of the Taittiriya school of the Yajurvela. The gift
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Tillages were made a Brahma»a-d«ya and granted to the donees as a

dvija-bhoga. The three villages constituted three vvittis or shares; two

of which were granted to Sarva^arman and one to Bappaiarman, The

villagers were enjoined to receive orders from the donees and follow

them as well as to pay to them whatever dues they could legally claim

as rent or taxes {Pratyaya)
*

produce of the fields (mit/a), ete.

The above is followed by four imprecatory and benedictory stanzas in

the AnusJiiuhh metre in lines 14-22. Next comes the date of the charter;

already noted above (i, e. the yth E. Y. of the King Satrudamanadeva).
The name of Vaidya Krshnadatta, who was the data or executor of the

grant, occurs in line 24 with which the document ends.

* The reading in the text seems erroneous, The word Rc^T?? ^s not there.

It 18
gipqT^ a3 is clear from the facsimile given in E, /. XXXI, opposite

top, 92.





Vol. IL

SECTION -
II

The Gangas of Svetaka.
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No. 53

Badakhitnedi plates of

Jayavartnadeva
1. Donor . . . Jayavarmadeva.

2. Title , . . Paramam&liekvara & Emika.

3. Place of issue . . . Se(Sve)[taka]

4. Date , Pravarddhamana -
vijaya

-
rajya Samvatsara Sa [te]

arikenapi 100.

5. Officers . . . (») Vima[la]chandra (engraver),

(2) Sii I^amanta (writer)

(3) Trikalirtga Mahadevi (Enshriner.)

6, Topography . (1) KhalugakhaQdi Vishya (Dt.)

(2) Padala[sr]nga (village)

(3) Latagratna (village)

(4) Tctni a (village).

(5) Gadaridhrva

7. Donee . . . Bhattaputra Padraa Mahatra of Vatsa go'ra, Panchar^hi

Pravara and Kanva kskhs.

8, Authority . . . E.I, XXIII, pp. 267-9 ff. Edited by Sri S. N. Chakra-

varti, M.A. Calcutta

9. Remarks ,
. It is an interesting record of the Svetaka Gangas where

the Pravarddhamana vijaynrajya Samvalara, generally

used by the G;.rigas of Kalinganagara, has been

mentioned. It seems that the king was living under

Indravarma, son of Danarnxva of the Kahiiganagara
-

line vv'ho lived between G.E. 87-l'^4.

T his cLartor is issued on the occasion of a

Vishuv I- Samlcran'i
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TEXT

1st plate ; 27^ side

?.
^ ^ci [II] ^(^^)c[T(^)[^i]rgsHT?:ii^cr5jn^^Tr&[:]^ -

K. =^':] ^R^(5[Tf^)^^ 5rqp^ ^%^T ^(^h ^w?cr^^ ^{^^) -

2nd plate ; 1st side

n, ^^ =^T? w? ^(^)qr;^)*T5rTf^(cftX^] I [I] 'i^C'i'iTJrq
-

2nd plate ; 2n(Z siig.

1. Danda is not necessary.

2, The pas-age which runs after ^^^IW in the 13th line is not

written in correct Sanskrit. I doubt the local way of writing is

inserted here, so instead of showing corrections after the 15th line

the text is produced as it is. (vS.N.R.)
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?c m^ m^
f I] ^\m: ^^ nrnmif^virfsTm 'iriufiHrs'i^

Ho. ^m 'mR^ [3] 5r^?:p?:(?i) ^?^(?i^)HT(![n)'^Tq I [4]

H?. f5R:(^q) [5] ^^(|)^ r^^(3)cr ^ri^T?^T[*] ?^:(ti:) ii mm-

3rfi plate ; Ifit side.

Hk. ^^n [I] ^«IT ^ q^ Wam;^§) [l] 5r|f^V|T?rlT(TlT) TT^R-

(Tif) q^ -

Re;. ^^ q^q^:(&) [II] qfg[*J ^ftqv^q) ^^^T(^Of<o ^^^i"^) ^^^ ^^r-

. (^:)[l]^T%-

3. Read q^iqq
4, Dnr.da is not necessary

5. Probably ^^ Tl^TfTT^ b the corrcot form. In some records we find

an abridged form of the title %^riV as '^^f^'
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3rd plate ; 2nd side.

6, This verse is written with too many errors. The correct form of

the verse is shown below :
—

7. It should be pointed out here that a Trikalinga-Mahadevi appears

in two grants of Vidyaihara Bhafija of Yanjuivaka (Vide E. I.

XVIII, p. 296-8 and Ibid IX, pp. 271-7). It may be that

Trikalinga-Mahadevi is a sort of designation bestowed on the

queen who might be a daughter of the king of Trikalinga. It is

strange to note that the queen of Jayavarman, a king of the

Ganga family cannot be the daughter of a king of the same

family. Therefore, the signiSeanc^ of this title in thfi tim3 of

Jayavarman is not known (S.K.E.)
'• he problem relating to 'Trikalinga-Mahadevi'' is dealt by

Dr. D.C, Sircar in E I XXV [II, p 335. According to him it is a

designation of second nnmc of the quocn of Jayavarmid va.
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NOTES

The history of discov^ery of this set of copperplate inscription is

same as No. 56 below. It w^s edited by Sri S. N. Chakravarti, M.A, of

Calcutta in E. I, XXIII, pp 267-9 ff. under the heading 'D'.

The plates are three in number, each measuring about 6|''X^'''

They pre attached to a ring bearmg the royal seal with the figures of a

seated bull and a crescent. A part of the seal is broken.

Pr. N. P. Chakravarti doubts the genuineness of the record

stating that though the donor was a Kanaka, he used a glorious title

found in the grants of the Eastern Gaiigas of paramount power, that he

issued the grant from Svetaka. that he used the G. E, 100 indicating
an earlier period of his living and that the script used in it containing
a mixture of early and late forms put him to a much latter perijid than

the 6th Century A.D.

But I think palaeographical test in most of the copperplate

inscriptions does rot take us to the period when actually the grants were

issued - Secondly Raoaka Jayavarma is known from other two grants

also. He was an earlier king is proved from No. 56 where he mentions the

name of Unmattakelari of Virafija, identical with the earlieit king of

the Bhauma-kara dyn isty. Rise and fall in the status of these kings

was not uncommon. Although he was a FaDaka there seems to be no

bar for him to u e in a conventional way the Pra^asti of his family.

Therefore I am not able to accept the arguments of Dr. Chakravarti

regarding the spuriousness of the grj,nt under reveiw.

Sri Chakravarti gives a short purport of the grant as quoted

below :
—

'*
'1 he grart was issued by the Paramamahekvara BanciTca

Sri Jayavarmadeva of the GaAga family from his residence at Svetaka.

Its object is to register the gift of a plot of land in the Padala[^r]nga

village situated in the KhalugakhaDda - vishaya on the occasion of an

equinox, to Bhaffiputra Padma, (a Brahmaoa) of the Vatsa- gotra, the
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Pancharshi - pravara, and the KaQva ^akha. Lines 16-19 give in detail

the boundaries of the plot of land. The grant was engraved by

Vimalachandra, written by Samanta, and registered by Tri - Kalinga
-

Mahddevt.

The inscription is dated in the hundredth year
'

(in words and

numerical symbols) apparently of the Gaiiga
- era.
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No. 54

Badakhitnedi plates oi

Jayavartna

1. Donor - - - Jayavarma,

2 Title- - -
Maha-aja; Paramaniahekvar.i,

3. Place of issue - - - Simhapura

4. Date - - - ?

5. Officers - - -
(1) Du'aTca MahaSamanta[Parna]deva (the order bearer)

(2) MaJiasandhivigrahin Sit Sama?ita's son Khaoda

(writer)

(3) Vichitra hasti (engraver)

(4) Yyavabarin Devafprajtiha't.

6 Topography - - -
(1) Aodada^riiga

-
vUhaya. (district.)

(2) BhusiiQda (village)

7. Donee - - - Eavi^arma of Ka^yapa golra, Vajasaneya charatfa, Kanva

lakha

8. Authority ... B, L XXIII, pp. 361-3 ff. Edited by S.N. Chakravarti,

M.A. Calcutta.

9. Remarks - - - The village Bhusunda still goes by the same name and is

situated at about four miles to the south-west of

Digwpundi in the Ganjam Dt. (Vide Survey of India

map No, 74 {^. About two miles to the south of

BhusuDda there is a village named'Adaisiiigi'which may
be identfied with Andadasrnga,
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TEXr

1st plate ; 1st side.

?.
^ ^srRci [11]

^^^^Tf^aT^T[ri1 :p:n^^:

». ^T^ 'it(3)[^:] ^^^ ^^^1 ^'^^
'

^. ['^l^C^ j f^g^qf^ 5TQTq ^TC -

Jsl Plnte ; 2nd nde

^. ITT ^IT^I^m^TI^nR ^^^ f^ '

U. ^ ^ii^^ m^jT^Tw.i^) TIER'S)

2nd platt ; 1st side

^^. 5^^rf^ ^T^T^I^ ^T^5c5I 5i[vqT]
-

1. The editor suggests *«r^(n2T)''^^' But it is not safe to correct

the name of any place. From the writing it is understood that

the name of the vi^haya is ^^f^P^^ (S N.R. )
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2nd plate ; 2nd side

n, '^(S> iS^^r ^\^Ji ^3:f€(H>JTt(Ht)q^
.

^\, ^r [2] f^^q ^Rar^q ^ifim ^I^^^^C^^jC?^] ^t -

3rd plate; 1st side

^o, q^T •5(^)f^ ^{^cT)^q ^^q ^^l '?J^* II 'TTgC^)
-

\\,^, "Ti^JafT ^: q^^[c^jf^ qTf^^l[t] [l] l^ •

3rd plate ,
2nd side

«^ fft^-.] [II]

2. It may be cor.ectly read 'RmQH T^T^' as suggestd by the editor.

3, Read q^^^fe: qMsfl^fj^f^
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NOTES

The history of discovery of this set of plates is also the same

as No, 56 below.

The plates are three in number, each measuring 4^' X ^s".

They are attached to a ring containing a small oval shaped seal on

which the emblems are not visible.

The inscription was edited by Sri S. N. Chakravarti, M. A. of

Calcutta in E.l- XXIII, pp. 361-3 ff under the title 'A'.

Sri Chakravarti gives the purport of the grant as quoted below:-

" The inscription is of the king of Kaliiiga, Maharaja Jaj'a-

varmadeva, who was a devout worshiper of the lord Gokarnnc^vara,

residing on the summit of the Mvhendra mountain From his residence

at Svetaka tha king by this document informs his officials rnd the

inhabitants concerned in the And:ida4rirt«a(?) 1 vishaya, that he gave the

village of BhusuDda in the said province to Ravi^armm, a Brahmaoa of

the Kasyapa rotra, the Vajasaneya charan% and the KaOva sakha, who

was a resident of the Pratishthana vlshaya 2 of the Bhattaraka

Guneivara, The dii'alca was the Mahasamanta PamQadeva who hnd the

title of Ponchamahakabda. The grant was written by Khaodi, the son of

the Maliasandhivigrahin Srisamanta and engraved by Vichitrahasta.

1. The edtior in EJ. XXIII, Sri N,P. Chakravarti suggests in p. 362 p. 8.

as follows "The reading may be *'^^(T.?T)'.J^". But this suggestion

is not convincing. I read it ''W^^^P^" (S. N. R.)

2. The editor, Sri N. P. Chakravarti suggests in Note 8, at Page 362

as follows :
—

"
It is more probable that the grant was made on the occasion

of the consecration of the image of GuD34vara (siva) and that

the name of the vishaya or district to which the donee belonged
has been emitted by the scribe through oversight."
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No. 55

Katna^Nalinakshapur plates oS

Jayavartnan.
1. Donor . ; . Jayavarmadeva.

2. Title , . . Paramamahekvara & Maharaja

3. Place of issue . . . Svetaka

4. Date , . , ?

5. Officers . . . Subhavandin (writer)

6. Topography ... (1) Samanta bhukti Vishiya (Dt.)

(2) BhasaQda (village)

(3) Kalafijara khanda kshetra (V ?)

7. Donee . . . Vishau^arma of Gautama golra and Vajasaneya charaifa.

8. Authority . . . Edited by Sri Sityanarayan Rajagura in 0. H, R. J,

Vol. VII, No. 2., pp. 83-6 ff.

9. Remarks , . . The 2nd side of the 3rd plate is not distinct. The last

line
( i.e. the 35th line of the text ) which should have

been written on the 2nd side of the 3rd plate, is given

on the 1st side of the lat plate which is usually left

blank.
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TEXT

1st plate ; 2nd side

?.
^ f^%T [ii] Orsfq^^^^jf^gi^M.^^^]

-

^.. 5a^I^^3<i^(:) ^^^ ^^t ^^^

2nd plate ; 1st side

^ni ^Zafe ; 2r\d side.

u. ^^^'15^ ?Ti^5ii-^M Rf^aL*] ii:iiT)
-
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3rd plate; 1st side

R'K, mis([^{^) ^^ :] vRf?^ I ^|r^ ^(^)§'aT
-

^^. ^^ ^r^^^^ ^^ ^?T 'W(^i{) J I]

3rd plate ,
2nd side

^o. ^ [3] [ii] ^^TtT* T^T^* 5n ^ i:^^ ^5*
-

^R. [r*T: ^5 T^^^] II '^rs[*] ^'l ^l^rfqi^^
-

^V. [clF^^ ?l^.^ ^^rl] II %feri[^] ^f^(flT) (ll)

Ist plate ; 1st side.

1. 'g5C^' in the same sense is used in No. 38, lines 28 and 34.

2 Read ^^qtf^

3. The correct form of this line of the verse is :
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NOTES

This grant is one of the two sets found at the foot of a hill

called Patharpari near the village of Kama - Nalinakshapur in the

district of Ganjara, The plates were acquired f3r the Orissa State

Museun in 1958.

The set consists of three plates attached to a ring containing

the royal seal with the emblem of a bull standing on full - blown lotus

flower. The di?imetre of the ring is about 1. S" and the shape of the seal

is oval. Each plate measures about 4 6"x2. 5".

The grant will be edited by Sri Satyanarayan Rajig'iru in

O. N. R. J. Vol. VII, No. 1.

The purport of t^e grant is given below :
—

LI. 1-11. Om. Hail ! From the victorious
( city of ) Svetaka,

Malnraji,
- Jayavarmadeva, who is a devout worshipper at the feet of

mother and father; who is a Parama- Malieivara; who has controlled a

large number of feudatory chiefs with the help of threefold power (and)

possessed of all the Tri-Kaliiiga country by the valour of his own arms;

who is shining like the moon in the clean-sky of the Gaiiga familv; who

has obtained all the merits by worshipping at the sacred feet of the

(god) GokarQisvainin, the lord of the universe (and) lived on the

top of the Mahendra mountain; is well.

LZ. 11-12. It is declared before the inhabitants of Bhasanda

village (1) situated in Samanta-Bhukti (district) that the land named

1. In the Badakhimundi plates of Jayavarma, a village called Blnisimda, situated in

Andadasrnga-Vishaya, is granted to Ravisarma of Kasyapa (gotra) (E. 7. XXIII,

p 361). But in this grant Bhasunda village is in Samanta - Bhukti. In the Bada-
khimndi Taluk of Ganjam district there is a village nampd Bhasunda (Vide Survey

of India Map. Sheet No. 74 A 11). which may be identified with Bhasanda.
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Svalpa-Kalanjara KhaDda-Kshetra (2) which is demarkated to the east

by a lake {Sura) and to the south by Skanda^arma'« Chheda (lands),

(within these boundaries the land) extending ten 'Murajas^ i<? granted
with libations of water by us to Vishnu^arman of Gautama gotra and

Yajasaneya CTiarana to be continued as long as the moon and the sun

would exist, for the increase of the merit of our mother, father and

relatives. Being known this
( order ) none should cause any kind of

obstruction to it. The (following) verses from the Vyasa-gVa are quoted:-

[Three verses from the Dharma-Sastra are quoted]

It is written by S(u)bhabandin and engraved by Chharam-

padeva.

2. The word 'Svalpa' seems to be a prefix in the name of some villages in Svetaka

country. Another village called Svalpavelura is mentioned in Anantavarma's grant

{E. I. XXIV, p. 129).
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No. 56

Badakhitnedi plates of

Jayavartnatv.

1. Donor . ; , Jayavarmadeva.

2. Title , . . Paramamahekvara
; M'lJia'aja

3. Place of issue . . . Svetaka

4. Date . . . Samvat 50 (?)

5. Officers . . (1) Dfdaka Maba^araanta Mukunda (order bearer)

(2) Rmika VishavarDiva (order bearer)

(3) Mahasandhiviorahika Sri PoUabhaQdara (writer)

(4) ^amania Bhojiki (Engraver)

(5) The queen Prthvi Mahadeit (enshriner)

6. Topography ... (1) Viraja ( city and capital of the king Unmatta-

ke^ari )

(2) Kongada M'indaH (Province)

(3) Varttan": Vhhiya (Dt.)

(4) Ya'amasniga (village)

7. Donee . , . Bhatta Nannata Mahattara of Vatsa go^ra, Vajasaneya

charatia. KaQva kakJin, Vatsa - Darda - Bhrgu (and) (?)

panch[r3hi]Pravara (and the same five rshi) anupravara.

8. Authority ... I. H. Q. Vol, XII, pp. 489-93 ff. Edited by Pandit

Vinayaka Misra

9. Remarts . . . The donor obta'ned permission from Unmsttakesari of

Viraja, as the village was granted in Kongada Province

which was in the kingdom of the Bhauma-karas. This

inscription is an important record on several points.
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TEXT

1st plate ; 2nd side

vs. ^fe^ (^)^ ^51^^^ ?^tu§JT ^it^^Tf* [2] [ ] ^d 5[f?n^ eft
-

2nd plate ; 1st side

?^. 3 ^%cIT^T ^T«?cf=^^
^^^gST'^Tcyf

TUJ^TTT^T^cl fif(sft)q!(4:) ^ -

1. Pt. B. Misra reads *^qT3T'^^' It is not so. From the original

plates I read '«lM?rft^^i^' and notice that the letter ^ is struck

off by the engraver. So the name of the village must be

*^mR'£1^' (S. N. R )

2, Read ^r^^j^Tf'
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i^ _»^

;2nJ 7?Za/e ; 2nd side.

=^^111?? ^T -

R^. Jl^^Il^t^ sr^^^rl tfV^^ "^Tl^rl ^TFT^f^^^T =^^^^^T: ^7^ -

r^. 5T^?:TciT^'t ^cfT'Ttc^ ^q^^lT^ H^^fH ^3^^^»T^f^ ^ ~

^xSf. f ^T^^^^RItT?^^ [3j ^f^^'-^RT 3CfHtJTfT^;^5T^'^NpT
-

3rd plate; 1st side

^^. fiv^) I ^fk ^^ ^i^tt"- ^^^^ jrr?^ "^ffl^ [i]^T%Frr ^ig?T?rTi=^ ctt-

3. I think the same Brahmana Nannata is granted the village called

Svalpavelura by Anantavarmadeva,because theGotra, Yeda. ^akba

and Pravara of the donee in both the records are the same. He
seems to have migrated from the court of the Bhauma-kara kings

to KoDgoda, the adjacent province of Svetaka,
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^^, '"•^41 II ^(^)Fl€t?^ T?g;i^Tfl'cT ifl'^^fi^'f n f^lferJ^WlHTf^^^

3rd plate ; S/ici side.

^a. ITI 5lT,QTT)ri^^rT ^ Ulf) ?() i^'^t fl^l^S^RTff^ II ^^^^^ [4]

i. Pandit B. Misra read and 50.
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NOTES

This inscription was discovered form the village of Palajhadi

in the ex-zamindary of Badakhimedi of Ganjam district and secured by
Sri S. N. Rajaguru along with other nine sets of inscriptions from that

locality. This grant was edited by Pandit Vinayaka Misra, in 1. H Q.

Vol. XII, pp. 48i)-93 ff.

The inscription consists of three plates, each measuring about

7'x ?^". They are attached to a ring containing tne royal seal with the

figures of a lying bull at the centre and a crescent at the top and

probablj' a full-blown lotus at the bottom.

This inscription flashes light on some interesting facts relating

to the. contemporaneity between Unmattikc^ari ( of the Bhauma-

kara fam'ily )
who ruled the country from the city of VirAJa or the

modern Jjijpur in the Cuttack district and in whose kingdom Kohgoda

formed a Mandala and one Kanaka Vishavaraiva, probably the donor

Jayavarmadava himself of the Gaiiga dynasty, who ruled the country

known as Svetaka which extended towards northern side of the

Mahcndra mountain and in the modern ex-Zamindars^ areas of Bada -

khimendi and Sana khimendi in the Ganjam district.

Unfortunately from the 1st to the 8th line of the Sanskrit text

th^' meaning is not clear owing to some defects in the use of vibhaktis.

I think, that EaDaka Vishavainxva is the same king whose

name is recorded in the Prasastf as Ja>avarmaHeva of >vetaka. He was

allowed by Unmattakelari from Viraja to use his Praicisti as ho

( Unmattakesari ) did rot like to record his own Pros sti on the

copper plate; and thus he ordered Jayavarma alias RaQika Yisha-

va Dava to record the grant of a village called Balaraasriiga of Varttani

vishaya in the province of Kciigoda - manda'a, in favour of Nannata

Mahattara, on the occasion of a solar eclipse which occurred in the

month of Phalguna in the 50th Samvat (which is presumably tho Sam vat

generally used by the Phauma - kara kings, and which started in

736-V A,D.). The title. 'ArQiva' was only u^ed by Gmi^is of Kaliiiga;
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the inscription records the Pra^asti of Jayavarmadeva of the Qaiiga

family of the Svetaka line and the grant was made in Kongoda-masdala
which was under the Bhauma-kara kings, whose capital was at

Viraja-Nagara, The above facts lead to the conclusion that the Gangas
of Svetaka acknowledged the supremacy of the Bhaumakaras of Viraja,
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No. 57

Badakhimedi plates of the

time of Bhupendravartna

1. Donor - - - Ganga kavilasa during the reign of Bhnpendravarma, son

of Gaiigakavilasa (the donor)

2 Title- - -
Maharnjndhirnja; Paramekvar >\ Paramahhattaraka

3. Place of issue - - - Svetaka.

4. Date - - -
.

5. Officers - - -
(1) Sandhwigrahin Aioka dan (t)ta (writer)

(2) Vimalachandra of Kamsarahvla (engraver)

(3) Sri Mahadevt (enshriner)

6. Topography - - -
(1) KhalugakhaDd-i Vif>haya (Dt.)

(2) Vadode (village)

7. Donee - - -

Bhattaputra Mahatra Maoikadeva of Vatsa gofra and

Paiicharshi Pravara.

8. Authority . . . E. L XXTII, pp 265-7 ff. Edited by S N. Chakravarti,

M.A. Calcutta.

9. Remarks - - -
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TEXT

ist plate ; 2nd aide

2nd plati ; 1st side

\\. JTj 2[Ct]f|rT <'g(5)ff f5f^[:] =^T2 ^r?^^(^)^ ^%(wmt) -

^5(. ^5 *r^?ff tT^[^] firqqi ^^g(^^) ^(€t| JTfTRq ^^{^)

2?i(Z j)late ; 2nd side

J , H'CW m^y bo the name of a villnge.
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Ro^ R^?? [2] !t^?:r ^fs^ ^f1^ [3] Hlftl^^ -

^^. ^^(^ Ti?;Tftr¥i[:] [ll ??^ q^ q^T '^C^jf^'.^t) tT(^)^2? rT-

3rd plate ; Ist si(ie.

'^^, ^ cl^ W [ll] f5Tg(^[^] %^ ^(^)^T^[:1 T^?[%]^ qif^ -

^^. ^T[:] [1) [5J ^i^(Tlf) q?:^cTf,TTO m ^ ^TfcTlcT) ^3'(5*)^^T[* J [l]

V, qf ^5'(^>5n fq^[:) H^ T5^ [ll] ^(q)fg(fg) ^w ^ -

\^, ^^fe ^^'(^n) jqt^% g(^)f^f' [i] [6] %^ ^?M^^ -

m][\\]

2. Head q^T^^
3. Probably JT^tI^. It seems the title *H^TqT^' in Orissa is derived

from it.

4. Eead \^\^
5. The second psda of the verse is omitted by the engraver. The

complete verse is :
—

"^^T^^'^^^|•T ^: q^^xTf^ qjf^^-m: I

6. The second pada '?fT%TT =^T5?T?cTr^ ^\A^ m.4 ^^rj' is omitted.
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NOTES

The history of discovery of this set of copper plates is the same
as given in No, 53 above. The plates were edited by Sri S. N.

Chakravarti, M.A, of Calcutta in E.I. XXIII, pp, 265-7 ff. under the

heading 'C

The plates are three in number, each measuring about 5"x2|."
The plates are held bv a rring en which we find a royal seal containing
the figure of a seated bull.

It is interesting to note here that the donor of the grant is

Raoaka Garigakf^vilasa whose son is Maharajadhiraja Bhnpondravarma.
Most probably Bhnpendra, son of Gangakavilasa was adopted by the

king of Svetaka who died when the grant was issued. It is not under-

stood why Bhupendravarma, instead of using the name of his god father,

the Maharaja of Svetaka, mentioned the name of his real father who
was after all a 'Raoaka'.

Sri S. N. Chakr vvarti gives an abridged form of purport of the

grant as quoted below :
—

''The inscription is of the time of the Maliarnytdhira^ i-Porame-

svara-Paramnhknttaraka Sri Bhupendravarmadeva, who was a devout

worshipper of Mahesvara, who was the ornament of the spotless

of family of the Gangas, who had accumulated a store of merit by

worshipping the lotus - feet of the god Gokarnesvara ( iva), situated on

the summit of the Mahendra mountain, and who had acquired the

overlord-hip of the entire Kaliiiga country. The gront was issued from

the capital city of Svetka (tvetaka), and seems to record the

donation of a plot of land, the boundaries of which are given in lines

].'-l9, in the Yad.Me village of the Khaluga khanda -
v«s/«-7?/a, to

BhnttipuHa MaQikadeva, (a Brahmaoa) of the Vatsa-fiio^ra, who had

the fivefold //ravira, by the Umiki. Ganga-kavila^a ( Gaiiga-kaipilasa ? ),

-Recording to lines 10-11 the charter seems to have been issued by

his son whose name id not yiven.
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The inscription was written by] the Sandhivigrahin

Aiokadatta (1), engraved by the brazier Vimalachandra (2) and

registered by the chief queen.

1. Sri Chakravarti rends A^okadanta. Probably he is guided by finding

a vindu above the letter ^. In the Svalpavelur grant of Anantavarma

(No. 58) we find most probably the same officer whose name is

recorded as A^okadeva, Ihere he is the diilaka and Mahnfamania.

( S. N,R-)

2. Vimalachandra seems to be the same engraver whose n ime is recorded

in the Bndakhimcdi plates of Jayavarman (S,N R )
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No. 58

Svalpa-velur grant of

Anantavartna.
(Samvat 79 (?) )

1. Donor . . . Anantavarma

2. Title . . . Paramamaheivara
; Moharajadh'iraja, Paramekvara, Parama

bhattaraka

3. Place of issue . . . Svetaka.

4. Date , . . Samva[t] 19, Phal[guna] ^u. di. 5

6. Officers ... (1) Dntaka Maha^amanta A^okadeva (order bearerj

(2) Maha^andhivigrahika Govindadeva (writer)

(3) M<»hadevi Srivasa Bhattarika (the enshriner)

(4) Mahindrabhima (engraver)

6. Topography ... (1) Kh»lgnkhrtOdi-F>«^af/a (Dt)

(2) Svalpavelura (Village)

7. Donee . . . Bhatta Kanata Sarma of Vatsa gofra, Vajasaneya

charana. KaQva kakha, and Bhrgu-Darda Chyavana-

Jamadagni Pravara.

8. Authority ... E,l. XXIV, pp. K9 37 flf. Edited by Dr. B. eh.

Chhabra

9. Remarks ... . Ihe date in tnis inscription is Samvat 79, Pbalguna,

^n. di. 5. The learned editor Dr. Chhabra reads it as

Samvat lU for 79

It is interesting 'to note here that a village

named Valuraka is reforded in the Karle cave inscri-

ptions relating to the Buddhist monks near Nasik (EJ.

VII. p. 62). This inscription records a similar name as
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TEXT

1st plate ; 2nd side

2wdl joZa'f^ ; 1st side

?^. ifcT JTTflitri *TK^f)n ^^f^ f^'T^ ^iTTifr ?n^T^^r=^5:
-

v

2n(Z 2?Zafe ; 2nd side.

^^. >Tr-^ ^\^z Ki^^w^ ^r^W'^jw qc-H^iiTF ^?5T^r^f^ ^

^^. 3 t'l -:irr*t%v;T^^T(x!I> lTr;fiT ^^'1^ f^m: [l] ^P4 ?I^^7
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3rd plate; 1st side

:^:^^ ^f^^f^(jT)r^^ ^Ttfir?^^ ^(^f)f^[*] qT(q)ii^sqj 4t5rrH<?fh

^°. -^tL^I 3^J !tR[ S( [I ]

I. I think these two symbols may be read as 79 (Vide. G.H.

Ojha's Palaeography of India, plate No. LXXV) (S.N.R )
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NOTES

In 1925 six sets of copper plate inscriptions were secured by

me from the village of Palajhadi in the ex-Zamindari of Badakhimedi

in the Ganjam district. I was told that a few years before 1935, w^hile

digging the earth near Palajhadi village (1) one cultivator found a big pot

containing ten sets of copper plate inscription. Four sets were destroyed

before I recovered the remaining six sets which belong to the early

Gartga kings of KaliAga,

The present set is one of these six grants and edited by

Dr. B. Ch. Chhabra in E, I. XXIV, pp. 129-37 ff. The text of the

remaining five sets of grants are given in this book,in their proper places.

The present set consists of three plates each measuring 1" x ^^'.

They are attached to a ring which holds the royal seal containing an

indistinct figure of a recumbent bull.

Dr. Chhabra gives the translation of the text as follows :
—

(LI. {-8) :— Om Hail ! From the (capital) city of Svetaka, the

illustrious Maharsjadhiraja
- Paramc^vara-Paramabhattaraka Ananta-

varmadeva, who has a store of religious merit acqu rid by worshipping

the lotus - like feet of the illustrious lord Gok^rneSvara Bhattaraka -i

(i, e. Siva), who is the cause in bringing about the creation, preservation

and destruction (of the universe) (and) who resided on the summit of

the mount Mahendra^who h s the entire circle of feudatory chiefs loyally

attached ( to himself) through the excellence of his threefold power,

who has the supremacy overjthe whole of Kaliriga (country) cnquered by
the strength and foric of his own arms, who is a devout worshipper of

Mahe^vara (i.e. Siva), who l.as meditated on the feet of his parents, (-rnd)

who is an ornament of the puje family of the Caiigas,being in good health.

1. For location ofthis villagepleasc refer to" Survey of India Map No.74y
about 2' brl -w the village of Bishamngiri , where No. 01 was

discovered.
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(LI. 8-21) :
— Duly honoured and commands the present as

well as future (officers) of the district and of countr^p, headed by the

Brahma Das, ( namely ) Mahaaamanta, DaOcJanayaka, Daudapa^ika,

AntaraAga, Kumaramatya, Uparika, Vishayapati, Gramapati. Bbagin,

Bhogin and so forth, aa well as others belonging to the class of Chatas,

Bhatas and Vallabhas in the district of Khalgu khaoda ( as follows ) :
—

( LI. 12-18 ) :
— "Be it known to you that this village of

Svalpa-velura ( or Svalpaveluro ), belonging to this district (
of Khalgu

khaoda ), ( and ) marked by ( all the ) four boundaries, has been

donated by us, after making it rent-free, with libations of water to

Bhatta Nanata Sarman of the Vajasaneya charatta, the KaQva sskha, the

Vatsa gotrn (and) the Rhrgu-Chyavana-Apnavana-Jamadagni pravara,

to last as long as the moon, the sun and the earth (endure); wherefore

seeing this copper charter and out of respect for the Dharma no one

should become an obstacle (to it).

(LI. 18-26) ;— "More over, it is declared in the Dharmaiaslra

[ Here follow five of the customary verses ].

(LI. 27-30) :— The Dntaka here is the illustrious MaMsamanta

Aiokadeva The document is written by Mabasandhivigrahika Govinda-

deva and enshrined by the Queen Srivasa Bhattarika.

And (it) is engraved by the illustrious Mahindrabhtma. The

year 19, the 15th day of the bright fortnight of Pha'guna.
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No. 59

Gaiviam plates
of

Prthivivarmadcva

1. Donor - - - Prthivivarmadeva, son of Mahindravarmadeva.

2 Title- - Paramamaheivara; Mdhnrajadhirsja; Paramehvarj', Parama-

hhafiaraka.

3. Place of issue - - -
(1) Svetaka or

(2) Kolaulapiira Patt-iDa

4. Date - - - ?

5. Ofl&eers - - -
(1) Sandhivigrahi

- Sti Samanta (writer)

(2) Sri Samanta Svaj^ambhn, the kansakara (engraver)

(3) Sri MaLadevi (the enshriner)

6. Topography - -
(1) Ja[no]ra Viehaya (Dt.)

(2) Dola(li)ti (village)

(3) Kolaulapura P.itpni (citj^)

7. Donee - - - Subhakara of Vatsa goira, Vajasaneya charav-a, kaQva

Sakha and Pancbarshi (Bhargava, Chyavafla, Aupnama-

nyava, Aurva, and Jamadagni)

8. Authority . . . E,L IV, pp ]98-20i ff. Edited by Dp F. Kiclhorn.

It is also noticed by sewell in A,^.S I Vol, II, p. 32.

9. Hemarke - - -
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TEXr

1st plate ; 2nd aide

?. 3^^f^ [II] #ff^lf^gHT ^n^cr: ^r^^r=^W3d[: )
I ^qr^-

V. cTil xki^)"^ ^m?cT=q^[:l 3?5r(^)5g5T5r^ qu^JHT^i?^ I w^^~

(^)% I Wk^ -

1. The correct reading is most probably '^a^Tf^^^'--^^^^q' (S,N,R.)

2. Unnecessary punctuation marks have been given in several

places like this, upto the end of the 19th line

3. Kead f^T^
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2nd plati ; 1st side

^^. ^ I ^ afcrTTf?^ ^irT(w)Tnict(cr:) i jaT^JT^^a
-

R^. m ^rTT(TTT) ! 5CTiT?T[:] ^fT^f^fvi^:J [i] ??^q ^^^ ^^^ ^T^
\}g

•

^V. T^] ^^ ^m ^^^ w i [i] q^iftrf^ ^f^imrf]

3rd 2>Za<e ; let side.

\^, Tim 5i^TfRt ! [i] ^Tgs:: '^^^^T ^f t T^?[=&J
-

XL. ^^ I
[ I] *Tfji ??: Rftqf'r{^^jT)fri I ??=^(?a) 5(^)rfr['] 5(q=sg|f^ i ^^\

4. Probably the name of the village is ^(?f)^f^ (S,N,R )

5, Kead ^^i9^[^^

G. Read 3<I^f^l^^
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NOTES

Some time before 1896, Mr. C, J. Woir, I. C. S.. the then

District Collector of Ganjam, sent this set of copper plate grant to

Dr. Hultzach for exammation. No further information regarding the

find spot of it is now forthcoming. Dr, Kielhorn edited the same in

E, 1. IV, pp. 198-201, without facsimile.
*

The plates are three in number, each measuring about 7|" X ^5"-

1 he ring is missing.

Dr. Kielhorn gives the purport of the grant as quoted below: —

" The inscription is one of MahindrRVarmadeva's son, the

devout worshipper of Mahoivara (Siva), the 3Ii\hdmjadhir^']?t-Parame.5-

vara Paramabhafta raka, the ornament of the spotless family of the

Gartgas, the lord of the excellent city of Kolahala, . . the Maharaja

Prthivivarmadeva, who had obtained a store of merit by

worshipping the lotus-feet of the holy lord Gokarnesvara, dwelling

on the summit of mount Mahendra, and.' Avho by the excellence

of the three constituents of his regal power had attached to himself the

whole circle of feudatories, and had acquired by the valorous strength

of his arms the sovereignty over all Kaliiiga. From his residence at

Svetka (Svetaka) the king by this document informs his officials and

the inhabitants concerned, that on the occasion cf an equinox he gave a

village in the Ja[no]ra vishaya to the Bha ft ipuira Subhaiikara,

(a Brahma Qa) of the Vatsa golra, who was a student of the Yajasaney*

charaQi belonged to the KaDva ^akha, and had the fivefold pravara^

Bhargava, Chynvana, Apnavan,. Aurva and Jamadagni, — in such a

manner that the donee under this deed was entitled to the yearly

receipt of four Falas in silver, — The inscription was written by the

Sanidhiviorahiv ,
or mini^^tor of peace and war, >aniar!t, engraved by the

brazier Samatita - Svayambhn, and fnrni>hcd with a seal
(

? tan^hhitn)

by the chief qupcn.

It is interesting to note that the passage
' ^^T3^ I^T?^ "

or the Kolahala], ura PrttfOn is for the first time mentioned in this

inscription. In the Pu- aDa.s liko P.rnhn.anaa (!l. 10,21), YisI du (III 18.73)
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and Vamana (45. 90; 105- 6) we find that Kolahala was the name of a

hill and it was the place where Gayasura performed austerities. Most

probably the Kolahala was situated near Mahendra in Ganjam so that

a town was established there by that name. A city named Kolapura is

mentioned in Brahmania P. (IV. 44.97) where the goddess Lalita was

worshipped.
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No. 60

Indian Museum (Sana-khimedi)
plates of Indravarma

1. Donor . . . Queen Sr? Ela, wife of Gangasvayflrabhii. who is the elder

son of Gosvamini in the time of Indravarma, son of

Prthiv?varma

2. Title . . . Pararnamahekvara; M'lharajadh'i'aj'i, Paramrkvara, Parama-

hhat\araha

3. Place of issue . . . Svetaka and Kolaulapurapataoa

4. Date , . , Phalguna masa, Sukla-paksha, Chaturdasi (the day when it

was granted)

5. Officers ... (1) Mahasandhivigrahin ^r\ Samnnla (writer)

(2) Svayambhu, son of Napa of Kaosyakara caste.

(3) Sri Oosvamint (enshriner)

G. Topography... (1) Padunikhandi Vishaya (Dt.)

(2) Bhethisrriga (Village)

(3) Ara-Paduni (village)

7, Donees . ,. (1) Sri Lokamadhava (god Vishnu)

(2) Bhattaraka Svayambhuke^vara (god Siva)

(3) The Brahmanas namely.

(1) Bhattaputra Kc^iva (2) Daupa (3) Somapa (4) Vithu

(5) Madhusudana (6) Dhana^arraa (7) Bhattaputra

Ya^tavya Gaoipati (S) Bhrgudcva (9) Devasarma

(iO) Savarapa (11) Durga khaodi.

8, Authority ... EI XXVI, pp. 105-71 ff. Edited by Sri C. C. Das

Gupta, M.A

l>. Remark'* ... 1 he text contains many Prakrta words and tne local

pra. ticc of wr ting erroneous Sanskrit. So it is

produced without any eorrocti )u
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TEX^

1st plate ; ^nd side

[ 1 he text of the plates is given without any correction ]

i. m I A #4^ 51 qV^ §??: q^fejj^^^ f^-<q'4
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2nd plate ; 1st side

^?. 'TRgcqf^ ?iT^?ITq^ fsiqqqf^ niJ7"?% I 5FqT55 =^T? ^R

?R. ^m?^ ?^?f? f^f^^RT I STRq^R: ^^TTR^fcT M^^cW^

?^. '^^ Tf^TTS mmfH mJ^i nffi^R I ci^=q[ w^ gff? ^frlr^

^o, ^mr^Mi^^ffe^ 5fifr^TfRi 'jftgrn^cr u^h^ ^\m^^ ^mu -

^^. ^^ qT^T-Ti - ^mi^^mr^: «f^^ci mn rr«^ ^f?? ^^a^ i": i
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2nd plate ; 2nd aide.

R5^. Tw. ^lt^ ^m ???T gfjT I m^ ri^ rTi^T -^^ I ^v^^ ^^ ^ft^

H^. r»T*.
[l J ?l^=?? «(fq ???T ^fi? ^^^^ c!^5!? ^\\ qi^q: II J7r*J5 *^^fj^:

Ri(. qf^^Sfc! qif^-i"^ : I [f^?HTcqi"!fiR-ca qr^TfT^qiTT^ iij
M^rfir q?:-

[ The midsing portion in the 25th line is given above
]..
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3rd plate; 1st side

^K. ^: ^^^' ^TfT^C ^fg «lt^nFtr J^?T^?fT ^Tt^i^^ I

:,.
We find in No. 34 Ak>ha^a'.i Napa is the engraver.

That grant belongs to Anantavarma, son of Devendravarma and

issued in G.E. 353, which corresponds to 9 84-5 A.D. If Napa,

father of Svayambhu, the engraver of this grant happens to be

. the same person then we should fix the time of this grant after

358 G.E. or [84 A,D.
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3rd plate ; 2nd side.
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NOTES

The history of disoorery of tbese plates is same as in No. 59

above. They were edited by Sri C, C. Das Gupta, M.A. in E.I, XXYI,

pp. 165-71 ff.

The plates are three in number, each measuring about T'x 3
I*

They are attached to a ring containing the royel seal with the figure

of a lying bull.

The text is full of mistakes and it is indeed a mixture of

iSanskrit and local Oriya Prakrit Therefore, instead of giving correct

forms side by side, I preferred to print it as it is and g«ve the correct

Sanskrit text separately in the foot.note of oach page.

At the end of the 36th line there is a numerical symbol within

two dandas at the front and back of the symbol, which appears like the

letter 'nf'. It is a figure for the number 20 (vide G. H. Ojha's Palaeo-

graphy of India, plate LXXIII). Sri Das Gupta while editing this grant
failed to decipher the numerical value of the symbol, but read it as *^^'.

We notice a numerical figure of 10 at the and of the text in

No. 59 which grant, like the present one, has been engraved by the

smith Svayambhu and enshrined by Gosvamini. The plate No. 5y which

is a grant made by Prthivivarmadeva, son of Mah'ndravarmadeva, is

written by the same smith (kinsakara). So, I presume that Sri MahadevI,
the queen of Prthivivarmadeva, was called Gosvamini after she became

a widow. This leads us to conclude that Pithivivarma had three sons

through his queen Sri Mahadevi (afterwards called Gosvamini), namely(l)

Gartgai^vayambhu, whose queen Ela, the acutiiil donor of this grant (2)

Indravarma, the king of Svetaka during whose regnal year 20 the grant,

was made and (3) Ranaka Danirnava. In this connection I like to point-

out that like Gangasvayambhu we got another name as Gaiigakavilasa

whose son is BhQpendr,ivarma, the king of Sv^et^tka n whose time

Kanaka Gaiigak vi'a a male the grant.
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No. 61

Bishamagiri plates of

Indravarma
1. Donor . . . Indravarma.

2. Title , . . Paramamahesvara', Maharaja,

3. Place of issue . . . Svetaka.

4. Date , . ,

5. Officers ... (1) Dnlah% Mahasamanta Nagakhedi (order bearer)

(2) Mahaprafiha'a Adityavarma (writer)

(3) M'lhasandhiviiidhm Chandapaka (enshriner)

(4) Devapila, the Kankakara, (engraver)

G. Topograph}^ ... (1) Jalamvora V^shaya (Dt.)

(2) Amera^rnga (Village)

7. Donee . . . Bhattaputra Ja[k8ha]svami Sarma of Jatukarni gotra,

VaSishtha - Atri - Jatukarni Pravara, Vajasaneya

charafja, Jatukaroa - Atri - Va^ishtha - Jiva anupravara,

8. Authority ... E. I. XIX, pp. 134-7 ff. Edited by the Late Tarini-

Charan Rath, B. A. Re-edited by R. Subba Rao in

J.A.H,R.S. Vol. Ill, pp.183-188

9. Remark^ .... Not far from Bishamagiri where the plates have been

discovered there is a village called Jalameripalli which

may be identified with Jalamvora.
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TEXr

Jst plate ; 2nd aide

?. 3^ ^^^ [11] Jj^rr^Tfe(f^)sTJTT^ I ^^'f ^fT^Tfl^) w\^x, [3^:]

\, ml^ '=rf|?^T<^]ftT^^ f^^TftT(fH) ?^Tir(itT'J:) Ti\^W.^ ^ -

V. |T^^^?T =^?:qT^TTqfro^?TT '-srT(5rT)Fr ^^{m) ffi=^<:] ^^% -

K. ^ 5r^T%\5:3^%m^^ ^T(^T)5fT?cR^ 2^(r^)5^^^

5.. ^(^T)??'^ ^T5n(^)fl^ ^T^r(5T)35F I f?Tr^TfIIc^*tTR^ v^ -

2nd iiilatx ; 1st side

?^. ^(=^)L^] 5i|^ r*ig ['?] tR=e^? I ^fm k^m\ ^{^)t ^r^n '

* Read 5T^qr

Dandas are not necessary.
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2nd plate ; 2nd side

Zvd plate ; Ist side.
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NOTES

The plates were discovered during reclamation of a plot of land

in the village of Bishamagiri (I) in the ex-Zamindary of Sana Khimedi

in the Ganjam district. The grant wa3 edited by the late Tarini charana

Eath, B 4. in E.I. XIX, pp. 134-7 ff. It was re-edited in J. A. H, R, S.

Vol. in, pts-2, 3 and 4, pp. 183-8 ff, by R. Subba Rao without referring

to E.r

The plates are three in number, each measuring about T'x 3|^'.

They are attached to a ring containing the royal seal with the emblems

of a couchant bull and a crescent.

An abridged translation of the text was given by T, C. Rath

as follows :
—

(LL 1-12) :— Hail ! The glorious Maharaja Indravarman, who

has acquired a store of virtue by the worship of the lotus feet of the

divine lord Gol?arnneii7ara, the Almighty master of animate and

inanimate, who wears the crest ornament of the half-moon, is cause of

existence, genesis and destruction, and who resides on the summit of the

Mahendra mountain;— he possessing the overlordship of the entire

KaliAga country, by the strength of his own arms, endeared to all his

vassals by the pre-eminence of his threefold powers, a great devotee

of Siva and meditator upon the feet of his father and mother, advises

»nd commands, from the residence of Svetaka, the Mahnsaman'a,

Sri Sdmruta, Rajanaka, Raj >pvtra, Kvma a t atya, Uparika, Davdanayaka,

Vishayapj'.i, Giamapati and other officers in the Jalamvora-i'is/iat/a,

thus :
—

(LI. l?-24) :
— "Be it all known to you that the land in the

village of Amerasinga belonging to this province, bounded on the east

by the western face of the t^nk as far as the river, on the west by the

Bhogapataka land of Vrhadbhogika, on the north by such limit as you
like and on the south bv the river as far as the middle of its bed, is

1. Vide. Survey of Indin Map sheet No, 74*
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granted to Bhattaputra Ja[ksha]svami Sarman of the Vsjasaneya
-

charana, KaQva -
kakJia, Jatukarnna gotra Vasishtha - Jatukarna -

pravara and Jatukarnavat - Jivadvijeshthavat -
anupravara, for the

increase of the merit of my father, mother and self, accompanied with

the handful of water, to be enjoyed by him as long as the moon, the sun

and the earth last. Nobody, whoever he may be, should interfere with

this, out of regard for virtue and myself.

(LI. 24-32) :— It is stated thus in the Dharmasdslra, [
Then

follow four customary and benedictory verses ].

(LI. 32-35) :- The duiaka here is Mnhaiamanta-STt Nagakhedi(2)

(The document was) written by Mahapratihara Adityavarman; the king's

seal was affixed (to it) by MaJias^ndhivigiahika Chandapaka; and it was

engraved by kamsakara (brazier) Devapila, (3)

2. From the designation 'Khedi' attached to his name, it is presumed that he belonged

to the family of the Kadamva chieftains who lived in Mahendra bhoga-vishaya.

3, The designations 'Paka' and 'Pita' suggest their origin in the far South. I think

the designation 'Pilai' among the Tamilians was formarlyPila'. (S.N.R.)
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No. 62

Gautami plates
of

Indravarma

1. Donor - - - Indravarma

2 Title- - - Paramamahekvara; Maharaja

3. Place of issue - - - Svetaka

4. Date - - - Samvat(vat) 4, Pha'gu[na] Su. di. 3,

5. Officers - - - Aksh'ikalin Padmachandra (engraver)

6. Topography - - -
(1) Hemvakamatamva- Fi«^a?/a (Dt.)

(i) Salavanika (village)

7. Donees- - -
(1) Vinayaka Sarma

(2) Nara . [rdajsarma of Para^arasa qo'ra, Vajasaneya
charana and Sakti-Ya^ishtha-KaQva (Pravara)

8. Authority ... E.L XXIV, pp. ]80-3 ff. Edited by Sri Kunja Govinda

Goswami, M A., Calcutta.

9. Rem irki^ - - - The engraver Padmachandra seems to be the same

Akshasalin Padmachandra, the engraver of No. 57, 58,

So, Samantavarma and Indravarma were presumably

ruling in Svctaka within a short range of time.
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TEXT

1st plate ; 2nd side,

?. ^^^ [ii] ^^ '^^^mgr^iT^n^rRsr •

2n(i ^Za^e ; 1st sidt

^o. l^^^q^T^ fiq% 'T^srRjl^ [1] STT^

2nd plate ; 2nd side.

^'^.4-4- [tlja5T4'iT:iT)[w]5RTmfqc^'tu^'7;Tsr3^Tfvr

1 The editor hesitatingly reads ^^=^f^T5T' Bat N. P, Chakravarti

suggests that it "may be read also'^^T^ftj^T'.The name*^TqT^?ir'

is found in N'o. 31 at line 22.
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^t n^^H ^['] [I] "is^f^^lU^) ^% ^f^^^'^^ [2]

3rd plate; 1st side

zf( 5r|f^%^i^TrT ^T^R(5Tf¥r:) Hnuf^rr^:] [i]

\%^ ^m ^l^ q^T vrffT ^(^cT)^ n^?I ^^ 'Ti7f[*] [I]

RS-. ^.l^ 5^^T[:] [3] ^3rrR:(^:) i

2. Sri Goswami suggests to read srif^TRj; [l] ^F^^T But the Editor

of the Journal (Dr. N.P. Chakravarti) has rightly suggested that

it "appears to be^sftftj' 'sdf^^I^fT^qf' which may be corrected as

* ^fk ^f^^^T^ ( or ^q^^f^^^^T) ^|7^t'.
3. The word 'Muraja' is an interesting term here. It seems to be a

land measnre as suggested by Dr. N. P. Chakravarti. The word

5^^' probably in connection with the total extent of land

granted in No. 36,at lines 28 and 34,is making the point clear, and

5?:^ audg^?! are synonymous (8.N,E,)
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NOTES

In 1^37 this set was discovered from the village of Gautami
in the Badakhimedi (ex)Zamindary of Ganjam District. It was found by
a villager while digging earth in the above village for construction of a

house. One Tumulu Krishnamurti of Nuapara secured the plates from the

owner a nd gave them to Dr. Nilakantha Das, the present speaker of the

Orissa Assembly, who in his turn handel it over to Pandit Vinayaka
Misra, the ex-lecturer in Oriya, Calcutta University. Pandit Misra again

g^ve the plates to Sri Kunja Govinda Goawami, M.A. of Calcutta who

edited them in E.I. XXIV, pp. 180-83 flF.

The plates are three in number, each measuring about 6|*x 4^-",

They are attached to a ring containing a small seal, on which no legend

or f mblem is traceable.

Sri Goswami gives the translation of the text as follows :
—

(LI. 1-14) :
— Om, Hail ! The illustrious Maharaja Indravarman,

who has acquired a store of virtues by worshipping the lotus feet of the

illustrious god Gokarne^vara, the Almighty - who is the lord of the

fourteen worlds, who wears on the forehead the crescent, who is the

cause of existence, creation and destruction and who resides on the

summit of the hill Mahendra- he a moon in the sky-namely the spotless

race of the Gaiigas, possessing overlordship of the whole of the Kalihga

territory by the strength of his arms, endeared to all vassals by the

excellence of his threefold power, a great devotee of Mahe^vara (siva)

and meditator upon the feet of his father and mother, being well, duly

advises from the victorious residence of Svetak*, the existing admini-

strative officers together with the accountant, the Dafjdaniiyaha, and

the like, the inhabitants of the locality, the officials of the rank of

Chffn, FlfiGpa and Vollnbha — at the village of the Salavanika* in the

Yishaj^a or district of Hemvakamatamva :
—

(LI. 14-24) :
— " Re it known to j^ou that this piece of land is

given along with the ofForirg of water to Vinayaki sarman and. . .Sarman

* The editor wihcs Salnchr.nika.
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of the Vajasaneya Charana, Paraaara gotra and Sakti-Vasishtha-KaQva

pmvara, to continue as long as the sun and the moon exist for the

increase of merit of mother, father and self (It is bounded) on the

east by an ant-hill, which is in the shape of a quiver, on the south-west,

by the tank, on the south by the forest, on the west by the tank called

Kolamvaandon the north by the tank named Udaya. Thus on all

sides it is marked by fixed and clear boundaries. No body should oppose

(to thi? grant). Thus it is said in the religious scriptures :
—

(LI. 25-28). Here follow two verses.

( LI. 29 ) Gift of four murnjas. Incied by the illustrious

Akshalalin Padmachandra; on the 3rd day of the bright half of

Pha'guna of Samvat 4
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No. 63

Sanakhimedi plates oS

Indravartna

1. Donor . . . Indravarnia, son of Prthivi varms.
^

2. Title , .". Paramamahckvara; Mnharajsdhiraja; Parameivara; Parama-

hhoftdraka

3. Place of issue . . . Svetaka. Kolaulapura PatiDa

4. Date , . , ?

5. OflBcers ... (1) Sandhivigrahika Sri f'amanta (writer)

(2) Sreshthi Srisamanta Svayambhu, son of Napa of

kamsara kula (engraver)

(3) Mahadevi-Paramavaishnavi-Goavsmini (enshriner)

t>. Topography ... (1) Hallamvara Vishaya (Dt,)

(2) Tanarda (Village)

7. Donee . . , Bhattaputra DurgakhaDdi, son of Bhntta Yovana of Vatsa

gotra, Chhandogya-charana, RaraDi ^akha, Pancha Rshi

(i. e, Aurva, Bhrgu, Chyavana, Apnuvan and Jamadagni)

Pravara and the same Rshis anupravara,

8. Authority ... E,I. XXIII, pp. 78-80 ff. Edited by Sri P. N.

B hattacharya,

9. Remarks . . . 'Ihe grant was made on the occasion of a solar eclipse.

The village Tanarda may be identified with the modern

village Tanarada in the Goomsur Taluk of Ganjam

district.
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TEXT

isl plate ; 2nd side

V. RqT(q'r)3r%rf (cTf)^^(^'7) ^m?ri=^^f:] ^[^(f^i)^^!^^
q^i^m

?o. fir(?t)5r^*^5r §^: [ij 5^?^h^»^(^) 1.2] ^t^jt^mt^^t^ Hfier
-

2nd plat* ; 1st side

* Here the danda is not necessary.

1 The learned editor reads "?I\?T:^:" and then corrects '*?^TI?:"

But the Visarga like sj^mbols at the back and front of the letter

probably indicates the halanta-wa'ra of ^. Of course we have not

yet come aecross a halant'f-rndtra of this type in the palaeography.

( S. N. R. )

2 I he learned editor reads *^^?^T'; but [ think the correct re;itling

will be *^^f^<'- the letters ??r »nd J^ have slight difference.

'I liis letter differs from '^ found in lires 4, and 15 Similarly it

differs irom f^ found in line:) 13 a: d 14.
( S.N K. ).
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?V. *TTR^ f^f^^^W^ ^^cTT I # qtlfs^ g?:cn=^ iTTTTt??* ^^ -

^i g?i?^^^5Tiiq:(?i) ^T?:Tiirr[3]eT(^)^?T ^ef(^T^) T^^m l Tr^ I [4j

2nd plate ; 2nd aide

rv, '?5^['] [11] JRT 5(^ftT(^) "m ^(3^)fT<:J q^?&(^)f^ TTfw:(^)[i]

* DaDda is superfluous.

3 Probably ^Rljft

4 Probably he means 'T^r'
* Dandi is unnecessary.

5 Sri P,N. Bhattacharya reads '*I2'tt^!R'. But the letter ^ is clear

and cannot be taken as ^ The correct reading is ^J^t=I?l Q^T^

( S N R.
)^

C Read '^^?rlfl .
It seems that '^CHfTl' is a Prakrit form,

h'o also is. 1^^^
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R^. ^ I # ^^ ^f%3^f^ [7] n] ^3:5{^^'(^)RT':^fa ?Tr^?T| (^)
-

^a. f^(rT) h[']'--^^['] II ^vq)rg^':ff^q('l ^mf^ [8] ^^?t(jt. jft*?f^ ^J^^-

(?:) II

5r(^ ^to^e; Ist side

^\ ftjft II ?fcr ^^ET^^^rpf f%^^(T?rf *1 ^A\^^^
-

^V. ?if| 3^r^:) '^^^^^ fif^cjjT II fQf%^M H -

* Danda is unnecessary

7 Eead ^^':^:5 ^fof

8 Eead ^^^if^
9 Read ^ ^rnTc-^i^qm^c^^ T^^tIT^TT^H

10 i here is a symbol at the end of the text in between two dandas.

The editor Sri Bhattacbarya reads it as '=^.gr'. Eut it is not "t:^'.

It seems to be a numerical symbol probr-bly 10 uhich might be
the king's regnal year ( S.N.R. )
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NOTES

This grant is one of the six sets of inscriptions found in the

village of Palajhadi in the Badakhimedi area of Ganjam. The circu-

mstance under which these plates have been discovered is stated in the

note for No. 58 above.

The plates are three in number, each measuring about 7^" x 4*.

They are held by a ring contaiming the royal seal on which the figure of

a recumbent bull is found This inscription was edited in EJ.XXlll, pp.

78-80 ff, by Sri P.N. Bhattacharya who gave an abridged purport of

the grant as follows :
—

The object of the inscription is to record the grant by the

P.M.P. Indravarraadeva, son of Prithivivarmadeva, of the village called

Tanarda in Hallanyara
*
vishaya to Bhattifuira Durgakhacdi, son of

Batti Bodhana *
belonging to the Chhandoga-6^ara«i, the

Eanayaniya-s5fc/i(?, Vatsya-goira, the Aurva - Bhrgu Chyavana Apnu-

vana-Jamadagni pravara, and anupravara. The grant was issued on

the occasion of a solar eclipse from the royal residence of Svet(ta)ka.

* The correct name of the vishaya ( district ) seems to be Ballambara

and the viilnge is Tanarda. ( S. N R )

* The correct reading ia Bobana
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No. 64

Badakhimedi plates of

Danarnavadeva
1. Donor. . . Danarnavadeva son of Prthivivaimma.

2. Title , . . Ranaha
; Paramamaheivara; Paramekvara; Parama-

hhattaraka

3. Place of issue . . , Svetaka.

4. Date , . . .?

5. Officera ... (1) Damodara (engraver)

(2) Dhanadatta, the Sandhivigrahi (writer)

6. Topography ... (l) Jayada Vishaya (Dt,)

(2) K5si[dda] (Village)

7. Donee , . . Bhatta DurggakhaDdika, son of Bhatta Vadhu(dha)na
of Vatsa gotra, Vajasaneya Charana and Pancbrshi

Pravara,

8. Authority ... E, I. XXIII, pp. 263-5 ff. Edited by Sri S. N.

Chakravarti M,A, Calcutta,

9. Remarks . . The scripts adopted in this inscription differ from
those of all other Ganga grants of Kaliiiga. They
resemble with the scripts used in the grant of Dharma
Mahadevi of Bhaumakara family of Toshali ( Vide

i, H. Q. Vol. XXI (1949) pp. 213-22 ff. The grant was

issued on the occasion of a solar eclipse.
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TEXT

1st plate ; 2nd aide

2wrf pZfl^i ; 1st side

^^. ^?r^ I [2] mit Twn^T^ I # ^'-^^^r^ ^
* ^ttw^^t^ !

1 Read ^^H^T
* Daoda is not necessary

2 The word *^5^^T^'^'^^^'^' ^eems to be a correct one.

* Danda is not necessary

3 Eead 3^!^'5^ffT^-s(T^
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2nd plate ; 2nt/ side.

^^. [^ ^]^.i^\^A^)'^^ HR^m^lijlTft- qfcl'TR'Tf-'irHJ

Srd plate ; I at stfie.

4 Sri Chakravarti reads *ll|d'^'«T
and corrects it ai VI'fi?-^*'=l

f.jr *?r2^t^rf

5 Tte firs!. pala of this vorse has b.^en omitted by the engrav( r.

The complete verse is bs follows :
—

511^15 ^+r<i:;fi^r
^: q-r^xT fer qiF4^i: I

^5j'TR[,c't: itnLT'C-tj q(?^f^qr fin n
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NOTES

The find spot of this inscription is same as of No. (58), It is

one of the six sets discovered at Badakhimedi in Ganjam district. It was

edited by Sri S.N. Chakravarti in E I. XXIII, pp. 263-5 if. Sri Chakra-

varti edited four GaAga plates under the titles A. B. C. and D. The

present grant is No. 'B*.

The plates are three i* number, each measuring about 5^'x3|'.

1 hey are attached to a ring containing the royal seal, on which there

are the emblems of a lying bull at the centre and a crescent at the top.

'1 he emblem at the bottom is not d'stinct.

V

The grant was made on the occasion of a solar eclipse to Bhatta

DurggakhaQdka, son of Bhata Bobana The same donee appears in No.63

above, granted by Indravarma, son of Prthivivarma, It proves that the

donor of this grant, Kanaka Danaroava ii the brother of Indravarman.

Both the grants were made on the occasion of a solar edipse. For want
of further evidence we cannot say at present that Maharajadhirjija

Indravarman and his brother RaQaka Danaroava granted two villages to

the same donee on the same day, when there was a solar eclipse. It

ma}' also be presumed that Dinarn^va was not a king of Svetaka,

although he used the glorious family-epithet in a conventional way, but

he was a Rannka or a chief under his elder brother, Indravarma,

The phrase *'^^cT: f^^ ?TWT^" in line 14 seems to have been

an imitation from the grants of the Bhaiijas. Similarly the scripts

adopted in this charter differ from all the scripts.used in all the previous

Gaiigi-plates; but they resemble with those of the Bhnfija grants,

belongina to Satrubhafija and others (videO.H.ff.J,Vol I, pp. 208-1 3 ff)

Pri S5, ?\'. Chakravarti gives an abridged purport of the grant

as follows :
—

" The inscription is of Prthivjvarmman's son. the devout

worshipper of Mahcsvur^i, the f^arameivi^a Pa<'amnhhattnr?\hi Mnlmr&ja

dhir(tjn, the ornament of the spotless f«m ly of the Gaiigns, the Bnnihi

Danaroavadeva, who had obtained a store of merit by worshipping

the lotus foot of the holy lord GokarOQesvira, dwelling on the summit

of mount. Mahendra and who })v the excellence of his three folrl power
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had endeared himself to all his vassals, and had acquired by the

strength of his own arms the overiordship of the eatire Kaliiiga countrj^.

From his residence at Sveta, evidently the same as Svetaka, the king

info ms his offi'^ials and the inhabitants concerned, that on the occasion

of an eclipse of the sun he gave the village Kasidda, situated in the

Ja,xada- VisJioya, to BTiatt^ Fodhana's sen i^liatta Durgakhandika, ( a

Brahmana )
of the Vatsa-grofra, who was a student of Chhandoga

charafin, and had the fivefold pravara aod anuprav ira. The inscription

Avas wdthen by the Sandhiviqrahin Dhanadatta and engraved by

Damodara.
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No. 65

Dhanantara plates of

Satnantavartna

1. Donor . . . Samantavarma.

2. Title , . . ParamarriefheAvara.

3. Place of issue . . , Svetaka.

4. Date , . , ?

5. Ofificer . . . Padmachandra (engraver)

6. Topography ... (1) Hamanibhoga Vishaya (Dt.)

(2) Vatagrama or Baugrama (Village)

7. Donee . . . Govindasarma of Bharadvaja gotra and Vajasaneya
Charana.

8. Authority ... E.I. XV, pp. 275-8 £f, Edited by late Tarini Charana

Rath, B,A,

9. Remarks ...
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TEXT

1st plate ; 2nd side

2w(i ^?a^c ; 1st side.

c
'^^^^E?^:] ^^51^51 T?:T^Tn^ -

^^. 111 TRT^^^m: ?Tt^m^?cT] ^^-

2nd plate ; 2nrf side.

1; While noticing this inscription in No. 12 in APFX. A, of the An.

Rep. for 1:)1G-17. H, Krishnaf-astri wrong y suggested to read it
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^q =^T^sTf^ [3] i^^j [I] ^f%J^^ [H]f:
-

3rd joZate ; lat sidp..

2 The learned editor reads '^JJ^T^T^But the letter ? may be read as

Tf which is found in line 25 in ^r^T^^ So. I read it as STrTRTlit

( S. N. R, )

3. The editor suggests to read ^^'IFT ^^R^^^^T. But it appears as
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NOTES

In 1917 the late Tarini charana Ratha, B. A, of Ganjam
discovered this set of copper plate inscription from the possession of an

Oriya Brahmana of Dhanantara village in the ex-zamindary of

Seragada of Ganjam district. It is learnt that the plates were found

while digging earth from the backyard of his (Brabmana's) house.

Late Tarini charnna Ratha, B. A., edited the grant in E, 1. XV,

pp. 5^75-8 ff.

The plates are three in number, eaoh measuring about Cx 3^".

They are attached to a ring containing the royal sea', the emblems on

which have been defaced.

The translation of the text as given by T, Ratha runs as

follows :
—

(LI. 1-15) :
— Hail ! The glorious Samantavarman, who has

acquired a store of virtue by the worship of the lotus feet of the divine

lord Gokarnesvara, the Almighty, who is the master of the animate and

the inanimate, who wears the crest-ornament of the half-moon, who is

the cause of existence, genesis and destruction, and who resides on the

summit of the Mahendra mountain;— he, a moon in the sky, namely,

the noble Ganga race; possessing the over-lordship of the entire Svetaka

(country), won by the strength of his own arms; endeared to all his

vassals by the pre-eminence of his three-fold powers; a great devotee of

Mahcsvara (siva); and meditator upon the feet of his father and

mother; being well, commands from the victorious residence of Svetaka,

the administrative officers together with the acc:untants in the

Hamsnibhoga Vishaya (Province) thus :
—

(LI. 15- 2) :
— 'Bo it known to you that (the village) Vata-

giama, belorging to this province, within the boundaries of the modat:7

tree and the pcepul tree on the east and we^t and of the tank

on the south, is given to Govinda^arman, a BiahmiQx of the Bha advaja

gotr.i and of the Yajasaneya charaua, for the increase of the merit of my
fdther, mother and self.
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(LI. 22-25) :— And I beseech future kings (thus). "0 Kings I

Have no doubt of reward on the ground that it is another's gift.

The maintenance of another's grants has a far greater reward than

one's own gift."

%
(LI. 25) : Incised by Padmachandra.
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No. 66

1. Donor

Pherava grant
o!

Satnantavartna
( Samvai 185)

Pamantavarina

2 Title • - - Pnramamahekvara; Sakala KaUhgadhipali, Maharaja,

3/ Place of issue - - - Svetaka

4. Date Samvat 1-5, Ksrttika, the 30th day.

6. Officers - . - ?

6. Topography -
(1) Lohasriigara Vishaya (Dt.)

(2) Phcrava-ersma (village)

(3) iA^vatthft.-hheda (village)

(4) Meghavati (R)

7. Donees- - -

(l) Kirttisa 4arma and his aons,

(2) Dova Rarraa

(3) Ravi Sarrns

(4) Pivakara 4arma ©f Rharadvaja Qo'ra and Vnjasaneya
charana.

8. Authority , . . Edited by Sri Somasekhara Sarma in The Bharafi

(Telugu monnthlT) Madras, Vol, XIV, pt i, p 223. aad

J, O.K. Vol. XI pt.i.j>, fi5. Reedited by Dr, R. C.

Majumdar, of Calcutta, in E. I. XXVIf. pp. 108-15 if.

9. Remarks - The date, given in this grant seems not to b? the

-Gaiiga-era as ^^^^ is mentioned in it as in the

Bhauma-Kara grants. The Bhauma Samvat Avas .started

in 736-7 A F). 1 think, thi:; grant behmga to 921-2 A.D.
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TEXT

IH plate ; 2nd side

?. ^ %^^ fR^ifn^; ?fnnt^4^ [2j ^^ift^Tja^ ^mK] -

^/li p'fl^i ; Ist side

c. fR ftqq ^^=^5 RTfl^q ^T f?r^r% 5i?Tq^ gurfi
-

2nd plate ; 2nd side,

^^. ^ [i] 5^^ ^s^'^rr^'t [I] ^%%^ cTrir [i] <jo^Hrtin qi^i«i?r:

^ij)^
^qqRi [I] •'T*=il=?^T f^^F^^oT ?rr^r':^Ji^ J^f^jar^rrg-^^

1 Ihe learned editor had wrongly read as "^Ja*?!^' for 'y^cl^'

{ S,N.R, )

2 Head ^[^+7^

3 Bead 51<:*fv^:qT*:4l
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3rd plate; 1st side

^?. ^Ri^qtg qM^ II wfg['] ^ ^^^ftj iE^Fn JTt^fcT ^^: [i] ?n%-

^\ HT =^3^?^T =^ cTT?^^ ^^ ^^fl,1l ?Ti^^ '^^^fT^: T-

^^. ^^^% Tif^^^-T^.ti] ^'TRTcqpi^mfFc^f *] T^'?Rr3qT^^(^) ii

2nd plate ; 2nd side

Dr, Chhabra remarks that the middle symbol "answers neither to

8 nor to 80, as a comparison of it with known symbols of these

numerah will prove" [EJ. XXIV, P. l32),
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NOTES

This set of copper plate inscription was discovered from the

village of Chidivalaaa in the Srikakulara district wherefrom No, 42

was found. It was brought out while digging the earth, M. Somasekhara

Sirma edited the inscription in the Journal of Oriental Research, Vol.

XI, p. 50 and Dr. R. C. Majumdar re-editod it in E. I. XXVII, pp.

108-15 ff.

1 he plates are three in number each measuring 5.8" x 2.2".

The donor is Samantararma, who was the king of Svetaka and

not of Kaliiiganagara near which lies Chidivalasa where the plates were

discovered. It is, therefore, presumed that the plates were removed from

Svetaka to Kaliiiganagara some time after ihe grant was issued.

The kings of Svetaka ruled a portion of Kahriga that extended

towards the north of the Mahendra mountain. Some of the kings of that

line used the title of RaQika indicating their subordinate position. It is

learnt that the Bhouma-Kara kings of. Toshali and Kongoda whose terri-

tory touched the borders of Svetaka, were using the titles of overlordship.

In their inscriptions and in the grants of some of their subordinate kings

namely, the Bhanjaa the Nalas, the Nandodbhavas, the Tuiigas and the

Sulkis, we find that an era (Bhouma-era) known as Samvat was

used According to our calculation, it was started in 736-7 A. D-* when

the Bhouma-karas began to rule in Toshali (north and south) inchiding

Kortgoda immediately after the decline of the Saiiodbhavas. In the

present inscription Samantavarman. the king of Svetaka used "Samvai"

for naming th^ era instead of 'Gangavamsa Pravarddhamsna vijayarajya

samvatsara', which has been used in the grants of the kings of Kaliiiga-

nagara lino. Therefore, we can not take the "Samvat 18 >" of the present

grant to corrfspond with the Gaiiga-era 185 and make
Samantavarraa a contemporary of Devendravirma, son of Ouorrnava of

the Kaliiignasara-lino. Dovendrivarma ruled from Kaliiiganagara at

least from the Gaiigaera 183 to ]9'> (
vide Mns. 14-1 / above ) As such

there is no sc^po for Sa"nantavarma of the Svetaka-line to extend hi^

* For detailed discussion please refor to O H.K. J. Vol I. No. 3 pp 208- 13 f
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territory as far south as Cliidivalaea near Srikakulam, I am, therefore,

unable to accept the views of Dr. Majumdar who infers that.

"It is probable that Samantavarman, taking advantage cf the

troubles of the Gaiigas of Kaliiiganagara, founded an independent princi-

pality in the northern part of the Ganjam district. 'J his view is

supported by the fact that almost all the records of the line of kings

founded by him have been found in this region". Wo shou'd remember

that the Gaiigas of Kahiisanagara branch Tiad never yielded to any

power at least upto the end of the 4th centnry of their auspicious and

victorious era, which is named as *'5T^:5 ITR f^^^U^^H'^^^S"^"

Dr. R,C. Majumdar gives the translation of the text as quoted

below :—

(Li 1-8) Om, Hail, from the victoiious city of Schetaka

(Svetaka) the illustrious Maharaja 5amantavarma, who has acquired a

store of religious merit by worshipping the lotus- feot of the illustrious

lord Gokarnesvara, the master of the animate and the inanimate, who

wears the crest orniment of the half-moon, is the source of creation,

preservation and destruction, and who resides on the summit of mount

Mahendra,— who is the moon in the clear sky, viz the pure family of the

Garigas, who has won the supremacy over Kahnga by the strength of his

own arms, who has the entire circle of the feudatory chiefs attached

( to himself
) through the excellence of his three-fold powers, who is a

devout worshipper of Mahesvara, who has meditated on the feet of his

parents, and who is the ruler of the whole of Kaliiiga, being in good

health, commands the people concerned in the village of Pherava

in the vishaya (district) of Lauhasriigara (as follows) :
—

(LI. 9-13).
" Be it known to you that the village, with the

(right of) cutting A^vattha trees, and exempted from all taxes, has been

given (by mo), for the sake of increasing the religious merit of myself

and of my parents, with libations of w.itcr, as an agrahdra, to last as long

as the moon, the sim and the earth, to the four pre-eminent Bhahmanis,

viz. Kirtis .sarman and his sons Oevasarman, _ Ravi sarman and

Divfikara sJirmin of the*Bharad\ aja joira and the Vajasancya (charaQ.i).
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(LI. 13-15). Ihe boundaries of this vil'age are on the east; the

dry (bed of) river running (?) pouth, on the west, the river Meghavati;

on the north, the Kodrava canal; on the south, the pits, on the north-

east, as far as the hill.

(LI. 15-16) . iinowing this no one should offer the slightest

obstacle (to it)."

(LI. 16-18) . (He also) enjoins upon the future kings that this

religious gift should bo maintained by those who rule the world after

'having acquired it by virtue, enterprise and valour.

(LI. 18-24^, There are also the Uokas sung by Vyasa (Here
follow five of the customary verses.)

(L. 25) The year, 185, 30th day of Karttika*

* It is interesting to note hero that the Ganga era 185 corresponds, according to my
calculation, to (185-f'^^^''"'y 811-2 A D. In 812 A. D. the 30th day of Karttika

or Karttika-pournami fell on the day when Vrschika-Samkranti started and there was

a lunar eclipse on that day, (Vide Swamikannu Pillais Indian EphemtrisYoi II, p. 27)

Thus it was a highly auspicious occasion for danam to Brahmanas (S. N. R)
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No: 67

Kama Nalinakshapur plates
of

Satnantavarnian
( Sanvat 173 ).

L Donor . . . f amantavarman.

2. Title . . . Faramamahesvara.

3. Place of issue . . . Svetakapura

4. Date . . . Samva[t]173, Vibhava, di 2o.

5. OfiBcers. . . (1) BJioaiha Umvaradeva (writer)

(2) 6^0/1^1 Padamachandra (engraver)

C. Topograph}^ ... (1) Samantabhukti Vishaya (Dt.)

(2) Badaribhasbthi (Village)

7. Donee . . . Narayanasarman of Ka^yapa gotra and Vajasaneya

iakha

8. Authority . , . Edited by Sri Satyanarayan Rajaguru in 0. H. R. J.

Vol. VIL No 2, pp. 86-90 fF.

9. Remarks .

• The donor has no title as found in his oth^r grant.

While giving the boundaries of the village granted, it

ist stated that to the west there is the Dharmaraja-

Ka'ini.an a ga or Dh»rmaraja's road to Kaliiiga. Aa

Svetaka is situated by thf side of K« Dgoda, Dharma-

iaj:v may be i«lentifi(d with the king of same name of

the .^-ail* dblnva lamily
" Nala ''

is a moasu'e u-ied in

that ago.
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TEXT

1st plate ; 2nd side

?.
^ ^^rfer [II] fq^ ^I^Tf^sRT^^T^

2nd plate ; Ut side.

W w\{^)^ ^ft^fe m^ftCir)^?? ^tm [1] 'i^-

2n(? p?afe ; 2nd side.

\\^ o^k'f^^Rr [2 ^^T^n s^(f)^[:] [1] ^f%5^ m -

^«. f^:(fQT) ^"tm [1] ^TT^dT fq^i^RTf^ ^^\ [1] fl^ -

^^. 51 qPTf^?7t(TT)i7Fif etqrrT[:] [l] TTmrf^T -

1. Eead TlTl^Tfl[qr^^r?=cr^J

2, Read TS^krf^fe
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drd plate ; 1st side,

^^. f^qTfsT(f^)^ li ^^ ^^2i ^^r ^fjT
-

R^. ?f f%f^^ ^#iit(t$*) ^Rt^ q^-^'^iTj [ll]

Rk. ^^ \'^\ f%H^ f^ Ro [4] [ll]

3. Read 5rR^^=^?:^rJi

4. Alter %^^ the read'rg is doubtful.
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NOTES

Two sets of copper plate inscriptions were discovered in

October 1958, at the foot of the Patharpari hill near the village of

Kama-Nalinakshapur not far from the famous Jaugada in the district

of Ganjam. The plates were acquired for the Orissa State Museum on

15-11-1958 and handed over to me by the Superintendent of Archaeology

and Museum, Orissa for decipherment.

The present set consists of three plates attached to a ring with

a seal on it. The Eoal is circular in size and the legend on it is not

legible. The diameter of the ring is 4". Each plate measures about

6"'x2.8'.

The inscription was edited by Sri S.N. Rajaguru in 0. H. R. J.

Vol. YII, No. 1.

The purport of the grant is as given below :
—

Hail ! The illustrious king Samantavarman who has acquired
a store of virtue by the worship at the feet of Gokarcasvamin (god)

established on the summit of the Mahendra mountain, who was like

the moon in the sky - like race of the Gaiigas who was a devout

worshipper of Mahe^vara (5iva) and who was the great meditator at

the feet of his parents, commanded from the city of Svetaka

stating that the village of Badaribhashthi in Samanta-bhukhti-Vishaya
was granted to Narayaoa barman of Kasyapa goira and Vajasaneya-

charana. The boundaries of the granted village were as follows :
—

In the east the mompada trees; in the south the Pali-Stmn

(end of the embankment); in the north the end of the Piniara trees;

from there crossing a distance of twenty Nalas (?) towards the western

8id« there is the State high-way of Kaliiiga (^Mp^ Tl'T) ( made by

Dharmaraja ).

[ After this follows a benedictory verse ]
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This was written by Umvaradeva, the Bhogika and engraved

by Bhogika Padmachandra (1) in Samvat 173 Vibhaba di. 20

1, Padmachandra's name is found in No. 58 above.

2. Vibhaba is doubtful Probably it is Kumbha Ba. di. 20. But, the

names of solar months were not used in Kalinga irj the Mediaeval

period. So, it may also be read as ¥fT5 ^A^' 20.
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Supplement

No. 68

Khandipada nuapalli plates
o!

Sri Chharatnparaja

1. Name of the Donor Sri Chharamparsja

2. Titles - - -
Paramamahesvara; and Raja.

3. Place of issue Vijaya Koiigoda

4. Date - - -

5. Officers-. -
(I) D^^/a—Sr? Svamichandra

(2) Lekhaka—Vira datta

(3) Engraver—Chhanna bhogz

(4) Enshriner—Suvarnna

6. Topography (1) KhiDdingahara -
Vishaya (D)

(2) Ekakatika grsma (Y)

7. Donees- - -
(l) Sr? Sv^amichandra

(2) Dikshita Durgasvatni

(3) Bhattisvauii

(4) Dvitiya Bhattisvami

(5) T'rtiya Bhattisvami

(6) Namaehandrasvami

(7) Svamichindra svami of Gautama gotra and Vahrcha

sakha,

8. Authority ... To be edited by me.
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9, Remarks - - - The plates were distovered in the same locality where

from Nos. 21, 34 and 40 in The InscripUona of Orissa.

Volume. I, Pt. II were found. It is the earliest

inscription where Knigoda is mentioned. This inscrip-

tion should have gone to Vol. I, Pt II, But, as the

plates were given to me in July, 1960, when the

preasent volume was in the press, I preferred to include

it here as a supplement.

ti
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TEXT

1st plate ; 2nd aide

?. t}-^ ^%^ [ill [^t] ^q("Tt)^ i5^T^<:j J^fe^^T ^ ~

\, ^^ 51^^ rl^^Vl: TT^'flrf f^^=^ ^r[^3[5r^J3]
-

^. ^afT ^i^^ f^Ti^ ^^ffti vrf^cT ^qt^

^. "?^5fT Q^q f%a^ qcf^^ [9^T§^]

2«<i ^?a/e ; Ist side^

?K ^^^' ^s?^'=TU3r: fJ^^l [II] ^^ii:p:^H'i5^ -^ -

^5:. ^T??'ci TTfT^m?rr flg;RT3T ^:i^Ji?p ?:t^3^^ ^i^
-

2nd plate ; 2nd side
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3rd plate; 1st side

Re, [r^O ^^=^ ^^^ rff^r '?:^' II ^^^^TTif*] T^^Tiff^f ['^ ^ -

^^^. <]^ ^^^^t [I] ^ fsigT^T ^fii^W fq^f^:

^?. gi'jf'^: [I] J?ifi^3^'^HtT7t =q ^qqrWLjfei]

^\ Qit^ 'I
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NOTES

In the month of June, 1 959 one Sri Gauranga Pradhana of

Khandipada Nuapalli, in Khallikota taluk of Ganjam district found a

set of copperplate inscription from under the earth while digging a

field near the above village. He kept the plates for about one year with

him, Then, on the 19th June, 1060, his father Bri Satrughna Pradhana

of the same village brought the plates to my office at the Stat* Museum,

Orissa, Bhubaneewar, for decipherment. At my request he'presented

the plates free of cost to the tate Museum, Bhubaneswar, but requested

me to supply him information recorded in the plates, as people of

Khandipadara Nnapalli and its surroimding villages are eager to know

the content of the inscription. Therefore. I am now publishing the text

here to avoid delay,

The set consists of three plate?!, each measuring about 5|''by2V'.

The plates are tied over by a copper ring on which we find the emblem

of a nandi. The seal is oval shaped. The circumference of the ring is

about 10J\

The inscription is not dated. From palaeographicl point of

view, I put it in the last part of the 6th and the first pari of the 7th

century A.D. Because, the scripts used here resemble those found in the
.

dated Sumandala plates of Dharmaraja (1) of the time of Sri Prthivt-

Vigraha of Gupta - era 250 { A. D. 570 ) and Ganjam plates of

Madhavaraja (2) of Gupta-era 300 (620 A. O.)

The record begins with the praise of Trilochanft Siva whose

head is decorated with the flowers like Kanvda (lotus) and Kumuda

(Lily), whose matted hair is decorated with the shining jems of the

serpent tied on it which appear like the sun and the moon.

LI. 3-4 Let Trilochana, who is the Lokelvara
( lord of the

universe ) and from whom the great prowess is achieved, grant

perpetual prosperity.

1. O.H. R. J., Vol. I, pp, 66-69, E.I. XXVIII. pp. 79-58 ff.

2.E. I. VI. pp. U3 6ff.
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LI. ^-14 From (the city of) Vijaya-Kongoda, the king Sri hha-

raamparaja, who acquired the title of 'Eaja' by the valour and strength

of his own arms, who plundered the strength and solidness of (his)

enemies, who is established on his (own seat) that is brightened with the

brilliance of (his) sword,held in his hands, who is a devout worshipper of

Mahe^vara fFarama-7r,ahesvnra) who bows at the feet of Hara (Siva),

which is capable of banishing the sins acquired through acumulation

of several lives by re-birth and which is worshipped by the Suras, the

Asuras, the Kinnaras, the Gandharvas (and) the Mahofagas; whose

(Hara's) cheeks (kapola) is warmed by the great flame arising

from thf^ eyei of Girija (Parvati) and cooled by dripping water of

the Ganga and by whose (dance) while spreadmg the arms holding

Triiula on all sides (for Tandava) the wind blows so swiftly that the

whole world shakes as if deluge would occur by fall of the earth

below.(3)

II. 14-26 :
— " Let it be known to you all, the Sri Samanta

Mahasamanta, Maharaja, Eajanaka, Rajaputra, DiQdanayaka, Kumara,

Amatj'a, Uparika, Ayukt^ka (and) the present and future Vyavaharins

(the State-officials) inclu ling the Karanas, that in our Khiodingahara

Vishaya (district) we grant the village of Ekakatika, free of assessment,

to the Brahma nas named Sri Svamichadra, Dikshita Durggasvami,

Bhatti svami, the second Bhattisvami, the third Bhattisvami, Nama-

chandrasvami, Svamichandrasvami, who belong to Bahrchasa sakha

(and also belong to) Gautamasa gotra. This religious grant is made for

the merit of cur parents and our self by libation of water, (and)

according to the old practise. Having known this none should cause

any hindarance to it. Let the grant (of our) exist as long as the sun,

the moon and the earth would endure,

(LI. 26-30) :
— Two verses from the Manava-dharmasaJtra rre

quoted here.

( LI 20-32 )
:— The document is written by Viradatta;

engraved by Chhannabhogj and enshrined by Suva'HQi. The dfdaka

(who issued the king's order) is Sii Svaiiichandra.

3. Some passages of this para are not actually translated due to doultful reading.
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The name of the donor Sri Chharamparaja of Kongoda is not

known hitherto. As many as sixteen copper plate inscriptions have been

found (mostly in Ganjam) where the name of Koiigoda is mentioned. (3)

These records belong to the dynasty of the Sailodbhavas. Some of these

records give a genealogical table of the Sailodbhava-kings of Korigoda.

From their pra sasti verses we learn that the Sailodbhavas ruled in

Kongoda, starting from Madhavaraja, who was at first as a subordinate

king undr Sasa/^ka, and whose Ganjam grant is dated Gupta year 300 or

A.D. 620. Hence, it is quite probable that Chharamparaja was a king

of Kortgoda prjor to Madhavaraja of 620 A,D.

4. Inscription of Oriaaa Vol. I, pt. ii, pp. 157-253 ff.
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HISTORICAL NOTES

The extent of Kaliiigi is not known in the times of A^oka and

Kharavela. But during the invasion of Maharaja Samudragupta in or

about the middle of the 4th century A, D., there was not a kingdom
like Kalirtga. Lt was, for some unknown reasons, divided into several

small principalities, namely Kurala, Pishthapura, Giri-Koshthonika.

Erandapalli, Avamukta, Palakka, Devarashtra, Kusthalapura etc. Hence
it was not very difficult for a powerful Gupta monarch to defeat the

kings of the above small states.

After Samudragujjta, Maharaja Umavarman of the Mathara

dynasty seems to have integrated the portions of dismembered

Kaliiiga and assumed the title of Kalinjadhipati, After him, his succe-

ssors could manage to expand the same by creating a bigger state, when

they used the title of Salcnla-Kalinjadhipati instead of Kalingadhipati,

I have discussed this topic in details in the first volume, part ii, pp.

58-63, in 'THE INSCRIPTIONS OF ORISSA.' So, there is no necessity

of repeating the same here.

The Mathara rule in Kaliiiga came to an end some time in the

6th century A, D., when another family called Sri-Rama-ka^yapa (1)

captured the southern portion of Kalinga and established its capital at

Pishthapura near the river Godavari. (2) They seem to have advanced

towards the northern parts of Kalinga, and reached Birafija-nagara, on

the banks of the river Vaitarani at Jajapur, in the Cuttack [district. A

king of this family named Prthivi Mahafaja issued a grant to some

Brahma nas while he was camping near Biraiijanagara <(Biraja-kshetra),

(3) Another inscription of the same king (Prthivi-Maharaja) was discove-

led from Tandivada in Srikaklam distriet. His capital was at Pishtha-

pura.

1 According to R.S. Panchamukhi, the name ef the family is Darjaya Vide

E.I. XXIII, pp. 88 ff- )

2 las. Or. Vol. I, Pb. ii, pp. 4S-53 ff; E.I. XXCII, pp. 88-93 ff.

3 Ins. Or. Vol. I, Ft. ii, pp. 54-6 ff.
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j^lthough the Srt-Eamaka4yapas were mainly responsible for

expulsion of the Matharas from Kaliiiga. they themselves could not use

the glorious title of KalihgadMpati or Sakala-Kalihgddhipati like the

Matharas. Mo^t probably, before they could strongly establish their rule

in Kaliiiga they were over-powered by the Vigrahas, who, it is believed,

invaded from the north-eastern quarters as represenatatives of the

Imperial-Guptas.

The only known governor among the Vigrahas who ruled the

Kalinga-ra^htri is Prthivi-vigraha His name is mentioned intheSumandala

plates of Maharaja Dharmaraja of the Gupta-fra 250 or 570 A.D, (4) The

epithets used in the Sumandala plates for Prthivi-vigraha is apparantly

the same as those used for Maharajadhiraja Sasaiika in the Ganjam plates

of Madhavaraja of the Sailodhava dynasty. (5) So, it is believed that

Prthivt-vigraha, who was a Governor of Kaliiiga under the Guptas and

tho over-lord of Dharmaraja,was an ancestor or predecessor of Maharaja-

dhiraja Sasanl?a, the over-lord of Madhavaraja of Ganjama plates of

•Gupta-era 300 or 620 A.D. From literature v/e understand that Sasaiika

was killed by Maharaja Harshavardhma of Thaneswar. After Sasaiika,

his subordinate, Madhavaraja of the S^ilodbhava dynasty of Korigoda-

MiiDdala declared himself as the !orJ of Sakila -Kaliiiga in his Khurda-

pfates. (6) But, in his subsequwit grants he never u cd for a second time

the glorious title of Sakala Kalih islhipaii. It proves that seme time

after 620A.D. nnd before 6-^6-7 A.D, (i.e. when the Gaiigas became the

rulers of Trikah'iga and used the family era of their own), Madhavaraja
discontinued the title of Sakali-Kidihgadhip^ti from hi3 prakasii.

Therefore, in Buguda plates he used a new type of Vamsaprasasli,

written in sloJcas, which his successors repeated in each of thier grants.

Now, let us consider about the political situation in whioh the

Gaiigas got supremacy in Kaliiiga, From Aihole inscription of Pulake^in

II of the Chalukyan family of Badami we learn that Pul;<kc^in smashrd

4 O.H.R.J. Vol. I, pp 66-9 ff, E.l. XXVIII, pp. 79-85; Ina. Or. vol. I, Pt.

ii, pp,'ll3-6 ff.

5 E.I. VI, pp. 143-6 ff; Ins. Or. Vol. I, Pt. ii, pp. 157.

6 J.A.S.B. vol. LXXIII. (1904), Pt. i, pp. 282-6 ff; Ina. Or. vol. I, Pt. ii,

pp. 162-5 ff.

7 E , 111, pp. 41-50 ff. ,.lbid vii. pp 100-2; Ins. Or, vol. I, Pt. ii, pp

166-72 ff.
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the kingdom of Sakala-Kalinga. (8) The correct reading of the passage
in the Aihole -pro iasti is quoted below :

—

There was a fight between Harshavardhana and Sa^aAkaon one

side, and Harshavardhana and Pulake^in on the other. The result was

that Saiaiika was killed and Madhavaraja (Sailodbhava) of Koiigoda

(northern portion of Kaliiiga; suddenly declared himself as the over,

lord of Sakala-Kahnga.

But, he could not retain the same status after the invasion of

Pulake^in II, who captured Vengi and Paishthapura long before his

invasion commenced in Sakal* -
Kaliriga. Dr. Fleet suggests that

"probably during the campaign which included the conquest of Pitha-

puram and which must have taken place at this time (i, e. A. D. 616 or

6l7j, the Veiigi country was made a part of Cbalukya-dominion; and

the reference to the Pallava immediately after the mention of Pishtha-

pura, has been understood as indicating that it was from their

possession that Verigi was taken
"

(8) With whom Pulake^in had to

fight in
Sakala-Kaliriga is quite apparant. It must bs the SailodbhavA

king Madhavaraja who at that time used the glorions title of Sakala -

Kalinjadhipaii. After this, the Eastern Chalukya king Kubja-Vishmi-
vardhana I, brother of Pulakes in, became the king of Veiigi; and the

first Gariga-king assumed the title of Trikalih adhip iii. Accordingly,

the country of Sakala-Kaliiiga (or the greater-Kaliiiga) was divided

among the Eastern-Chaluk\as and the Gaiigas in or about the first

quarter of the 7th century A, D.

8 Dr. Kiolhorn reads as follows :
—

q^^li^I ^^T[^]^T^f^g^r :J "( File EI. VI, pp.4)

The verse is written in Arya-vrtta. 8o, Kielhern intended to correct

the vers- by adding a letter <^i in it and miking the meaning
different from the original.

9. I.A. Vol. XX, pp. 94ff.
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The title of Trikalih'>adhipati was used by Indravarman I and

Simantavarman in the Gaiiga-era 39 and 64 respectively, (10) Because,

they were not rulers of SakalaKaliiiga, which roughly extended from the

Mahanadi in the north upto the Godavari in the south. According to

Aihole inscription, Pulakesin II claims that he smashed Pishthapur.

The passage runs as follows :
—

After him, his brother Vishouvardhan I occupied Verigi and

issued a grant from Pishthapura (11) to some Brahmanas in the village

of Kumulura in Palaki- Vishya. Since the plates were discovered from

Sarvasiddhi-tauk of Visakhapatna district, we may identefy Palaki

with tha village of Polaki, near Srikakulam The grant was issued in

the first half of the 7th century A D. It is, therefore, proved that the

E. Chalukyas captured the bigger protion of Kalinga as far north as

the river Nagavali in the Srikakulam district.

At the same time the Gaiigaa were living .n Trikaliriga.

We are not awaro of the extent of frikaHnga. But, from a palm-leaf

manuscript entitled the Brahmai'd -Puraiu, (now preserved in the

Mamuscripts Library of the Orissa Museum, Bhubaueswar), we get the

following verse regarding the boundaries of Trikaliiiga :
—

6l^%^^f^ f^f^T^> ''^"*

The river Jhanjavati flows in the district of Kurapta. But,

the Vedavati river, which is now known as Hagari, comes from th«

Baba-Budan hills in Mysore and flows through the districts of Chital-

doorg and Bellari in South India ( I
i^) Therefore, we cannot take these

rivers as the boundaries of Trikaliiiga. From the records of the Svetaka-

10. See Nos 2 and 3 above.

11. Timmapuram plates of Vishnuvardhana I, alias Vishamasiddhi, (FideE. I. IX,

pp. 317 S.)
• The last eight letters are gone from the palm-leaf MS.
12. The Imperial Gazetteer of India, Vol A'lII, pp. 5 ff.
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Gangas we find a queen's name as Trlkaliiiga-Mahadevi. (13) Thus,

it is proved that Trikaliiiga was a seperate state in the time of Jaya-
varmadeva in whose grant Trikalinga-Mahadevi appears as the enshriner.

This grant was issued in Samvat 100, which may be taken as the

Bhuma-Samvat corresponding to 73G-|-lOO— 836 A.D Sri G. Ramadas,

however, suggests that Trikaliiiga, was derived from the word Tir-Kaliiiga,

which, accordiding to South-Indian languages, denotes high -lands of

Kali'nga or hilly tracts of Kaliiisa. Actually ve meet the n<ime of

Gir^-Kalinga in No. 52 above If, in the subsequent period, Giri-Kaliiiga

Avas transformed into Trikal riga then we should have to accept the

interpretation of Sri Ramadas. Any way, it is quite certain that the

Garigas ruled the country of Trikaliiiga at least upto the time of Samata-

varma oiQ.E. 64 or 69o A.D. and the title of Trlkalinjad'iipati is less

glorious than that of Sahilakalihgadhijiati.

Now, let us consider about the position of the E. ChaUikyas
who captured the God iiavri -regions, the southen portion of Kaliiiga.

We have already stated thvt the Chainkyan king Vishn-ivardhana I,

brother of Pulakesin II, captured the southern half of Kaliiiga as far

north as the river Nagavali. It is known from the Timmapuram
plates of Vishnuvardhan, who granted a village from his capital at

Pishthapura. Under the circumstances the Gangas of Tril< aliiiga should

have tried to get back the entire Southern area of Kaliii ^a in to their

possession Indeed, it happend so in the time of Indrav^rman I.

Except the Timmapuram plates, no other ChaUikyan chirter

was ever issued from the city of Pishthspura. It prove s tba^

the Godavari-rcgion was not a part of Veiigi after Vishuuvardtianf'.. I, i.e.

the middle of the 7th century. Most probably the Ganges of Kalinga

were able to push back the Eastern-Chalukyas to the south, beyond the

Godavari. In this connection we may eite a passage from Goda^ari-

piatea of Prthivimula, where mention is made regarding a bitter fight

between two kings, bearing the same n'lme as Indra. One of them is

called Adhiraja-Indra and the other's name is Indra-Bhtta^aka. There-

fore, the author of the chatter has allcgorically expressed about the

13 Sco No. 53 above.
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territorieB in which they ruled. One of themis stated to have mounted on

an elepVant named Supratiki, a Diggaja of the 'north-eastern quarter
and the other seated on Kumuda, another Dig-gaja of the south-western

quarter. They fought in a battle-field where the Indra on Kumuda was

killed by the Indra on Supratlka. The relevant passage is quoted
below :

—

^]^^. ^]f^^m^^% Itv? §:?^fi=rqm?nfv^nrr '(^^^^^ f^^or fii^:? ^k\^\

Mffr^-TTf^T;I^?| (14)

While editing the Godavari plates of Prthivjmul, Dr. Fleet

i'ltcrpretod the hbovc passage a?? folic wr :—

*' The Adhiraja-Indra, at whose request the grant was made,

is mentioned as having fought in company with other chiefs who united

to over-throw a certain Indrabhattaraka. Taking into consideration the

locality from which this grant comes, and its approximate period as

indicated by the palaeographical standard of the characters and the use

of tbo numerical symbols of the date, there can be no doubt that this

Indrabhattaraka is the Eastern-Chalukya of that name, the younger

brother of Joyasiraha (^s. j79 or .•82), and the father ofVishouvardhana

II (^-^. 579 to 58G, or ^J^, 82 to 591). All the grants of the dynasty,

published and un-publiehed, that have come to my notice, mention

Indr»bhattarak as not having reigned. The figurative expression, that

the Adhiraja-Indra mounted upon the elephant Supratika of the N. E.

quarter, overthrew the elephant Kumuda of the ^.W. or the Southern

quarter, shows that the attack upon the Eastern-Chaluk3''a9 was made

Srom the North- Ka?t of their kingdom Vtrtgi, It is probable that the

Adhiraja-Indra is ideatical with the G.iiga-Maharaja Indravarman
"

regarding the identification of Indrabhattarakavarman there

is divergence of opinion. According to some scholars, he

is the Indrabhatta'aka of the Vishoukupdin family of Vcrtgi. Dr.

J.Dubreuil says th;.t he is Indrabh; Uarakava-m in, son of Vikram-

14 J.R.A.S. (Bom. Br.). Vol. XVl, pp. lU ff.
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endravarman of the VishQukundin family;. (15) Dr. Kielhorn aecepta
this view, (16) Prof, R, Subbarao correctly identifies the second Indra-

varman or Adhirsja-Indra, (the winner) with Indravarman of O.E. 39

(Vide No. 2 above). But, for his rival Indra he looks upon Indrabhatta-

rka of VislQukundia family. (17) It is due to my friend Subbarao's own

theory regarding the starting point of the GaAga-em, which he fixes at

the last part of the 5th ccRtury A, D. Sri M. Somasekhara Sarma,

however, points out that "the identification of tbo Indiaihimja with

Indravarmaii alias Rajasindia of Kalirtga is utterly baseless and
untenable." (18)

'

- < .^

All these assumption-", ralatiajr to the identification of both
the Indras, mentioned in Goiavari pl.ito-, seem to have beon based on

'lie l.ighiy disfuted point relating to the cornmencomr'nt nf the Gafl^a-

er<j, ISIow, because the theory which stands on the belief that the Gsj^ga-
era was strted in or about 498 A.D., is to be revised as per Appendix I,

I am to acoopb the original view of Dr. Fleet regading the identification

of Indralha^tarakavarman with the Indrabha^jSraka of the YishnukuQdin

family who was killed by Indravarman I of Kalirtga

The following pra^asfi of Indravarman, the Trikalingndhipati,

tempts me to take him as the winner in the above battle :
—

^^^ HTtFcT JjTfc! ?T?ifsnf^7{% ?Tf5 ffrPcPi^f^^ q^^m RiTisr^^ qR-

^"^W f%Tr^?:cT=q?:iT}gq^: ! ^g^^^^gg^^jifTRf^g^ f^**?^
"

This grant of Indravarman was issued in OE. 3 J or A.D. C05-0

(vide Xo, 2 above) . This is the precise time when Tndrabhattaraka's

son Vishnuvardhana II was the king of Vengi. A few years later the

memorable battle between Indra bhattaraka and Indravarman must have

taken place; b:^caufie the Chalnkyan king Indrabhattaraka died in or

about GG3 A.D. Th-'H, his son Vishn ivardhana \1 "lias \ishamasiddhi

15 An'-ient Hi-ttor-y nf thj 03o:iii, pi. 71 an I 91 ff.

16 EI. IV. p:>. 19j ff

17 J.A.H.RS, Fol. V, rt. 3, np 290- 4 ff.

18 Ibid. pp. 171-86 ff.
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came to the throne of Vertgi. According to his Nellore grant, the second

regnal year of (Vishnnvardhana TI) falls in ^ 586 or 664 A.D. (19)

Although Indravarman I possessed the southern portion of

Kalinga, he con Id not use the glorious title of Sakalakaliii'jadhipati,

His successor Samantavarroan, in G.E. 64 or A.D. 690, too could not use

that glorious title. The reason is quite obvious. It is that the northern

parts of i^akala Kalinga was under the Sailodbhavas of Koi'igoia-MaDdala

in the reigning periods of Tndravarma I and Samantavarman.

Maharaja Hastivarman, whose name occurs after Samanta-

vnrmnn, and who issued two charters in G, E 79 and SO (Vide N( s. 4

and 5 above), "sod f^c title of ^nk'ilnknlihiiiclhivf'ti for first time in the

f.unily which was inooiporatod in G-iii^a tho ^riikam and used by each

king of the family in a conventional form. Most probably, h« was a con-

temporary king of Dharmaraja of the Sailodbhava family , whose period

has been assigned to about 711 A H. (20) According to our oalculation,

Hastivarman issued his granta in A. D. 705-6 and 706-7. As such, we

may aay that he could manase to subdue the Sailodbhavas of Koiigoda-

Maodala during the first quarter of the 8th century A. D. After this, he

shifted his capital to Kalirtganagara^ on the banks of the river Vam^a-

dhSTa near Mukhalingam, in Srikakulam district. The necessity for

shifting the capital from Dantapura arose when the northern portion of

the kingdom was expanded and a more convenient and central place

was required to run the administration smoothly.

Although the Sailodbhavas were crushed to decadence and the

northern half of KaUiiga had come into tho possession of the Gangas,

Kongoda was not retained in Kalinga any longer. It was again captured

by tho Bhauma Karas. who came from either KaroTsuvarQi or Assam.

Tho first known king of this family (Bhauma-kara) is Unmattakp^ari.

His capital was at Virafijanagara or Viraja-kshetra (the modern Jajapur

in Cuttick distri't). Most probably, during this conflicting period a

collatorral branch of the Gaii^as occupied thn country of Svetaka. which

extended to the north of the Mahendra mountnti. It (Svetaka) formed

19 I A, Vol. VII pp 186 and vol, XHI, pp. 320 ff

2 ). Im. Or. Vol- I, pt. ii, Appendix I, after Page 264.
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as a buffer state between the kingdoms of Kaliiiga and Kortgoda,

The Bhauma-karas seem to have appointed the Svetaka-GaAgas as

their subordinate chiefs. We will discuss this aspect while writing about

the Bvetaka-Gaiigas in the next chapter.

The oapital of Kaliiiga before the Gartgas was at Simhflpura.('?l)

The Gartgas did not prefer to have their head-quatere thers. So, for

the purpose of administration they kept an out-post at "-^imhapura by

appointing a member of the royal family as their subordinate (vide

No. 52 above) The Gmga^ had their capitil at Dan*"apura at the

beginning of their rule. Maha-aja Tndravarman issued his grant in

G.E. 39 from Dantapura But, in Samantav irman's g"ant the r^yalse^t

is called Srjiivasa, We cannot sav whether it refers to Dantapur or

Kalirt 'anagara. Any way, wr find bh-i^ in the BirMhlst literature

Dantapura is described as an important seat of Buddhism.

In Batha-vamsa (22) it is stated that there was a king in

Kalirtga called Brahmadatta, who got the tooth-relic from one Kshema.

He built a chnitya in Kalinga and began to worship it there. His son,

Ka^i^aja and grand-son, Sunanda continued to worship the

sacred tooth of Budha. The latter's son. Guha^iva succeeded to the

throne after his father. He became a devout worshiper of Buddha.

The matter was reported to PaQdu, the then king of Pataliputra.

Pandu grew angry with Guha^^iva and sent a large army under <^hetiya

to arrest him. But Guhar^iva had willingly gone to Papliputra to

present the Tooth-relie to PaDdu. Then, actording to some ill advice

of his followers, PaDdu ordered to put the tooth-relic into fire.

It could not be accomplished. Then, he asked some Nirgranthas to

sink it in the ocean. That too c'uld not be successful. So, PaDdu

thought that there was some supern'itural powers hidden in it; and

so he returned back the tooth-relic to Guha^iva, Meanwhile, Pirdu

defeated a king named Kshiradhara, where after he gave full liberty

to Guha^iva and allowed him to go back to his own country, Kalirtga.

f'ame time aftf^r this, a pr nee of Ujjiyaint called Danta-

kumara rlsitod Kaliiiga to worship the tooth-relic. Seeing his deep-

21. For details soo Ins. Or, Vol. I pt. ii. pp. 59-62.

22. Datha-vamsa, Oh. in .ind IV.
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devotion, Guhasiva was pleased with him and gave hist daughter,

Hemamala, to him in marriage. They lived together happily in Kalirtga.

Meanwhile, some troublesome relatives of Ksbiradhara arrived in

Kaliriga to take away the tooth-relic from there. In anticipation of

danger Guhasiva sent the tooth-relic to Ceylon (Larika) through his

son-in-law,Dantakumara and the daughter,Hemamala;becauseMahendra-

sena, the-then king of Lanka was bis friend. But, by the time Danta-

kumSra and Hemamala reached there, Mahendrasena's son, Sirimegha
was the ruler. He accepted the tooth-relic with great reverence and

preserved the same in a chaitya at Mahasiri-Vihara. (23) The tooth-relic

was- originally worshipped in Kaliiiga at the city of Dantapura.

In the Buddliist literature and Jataka-stories mention is made
of Dantapura as a religious and political centre of Kaliiiga. (24)

The following Jstaka-stories mention Dantapura :—

1. Kurudharma-Jataka

2. Chullakalinga-Jataka

3. Kalinga-Bodhi-Jataka

In the Kurudharma-Jataka the story goes that there was a

king named Kaliiigaraja who lived in Dantapura. Once the country of

Kaliiiga sufferred from a terrible famine owing to draught. A large

number of people assembled at the gate of the royal palace to express

thier grievences before the king. (25)

We find mention of Dantapura in the PuraQis of the Hindus.

In the Bha ,avata-Furona it is sta,ted that a Chedi king named Danta-

23. According to the Maha-vamsa, the looth-relic was takon to Ceylon in the

9th regnal year of the king Sirimegha :
—

" ^^^ ?T5FfR ^w^fk ^]^\^]^ ^i^^^^ i

Vide the Mahavamsa, by (Jleorge Turnour, (1825) pp. 241 ff.

24. ThQ Jatakas, ed. by Fausboll, Vol. II, pp. 367; The JMahavasiu. ed. by

Senart, vol. Ill, pp 361 and Digha-Nikaya, vol II, pp. 167 & 23.5.

25. Jojinial of Pali Text Sodety (ISSi), vol. ii, pp. 57, 98 & 100; Vol. Ill,

pp. 2 and J A.S B, 1837, pp. 860.
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vaktra had his capital at Dantapnra.{2G) So, Prof. R. Subbarao suggests
to identify the modern Dantavaktra-kota near Srikakulam with

Bantapura.

In the Mangalur plates of Simhavarm- n of the Pallava dynasty
there is the mention of a place named Dasanapura. Dr. Burnell suggests
that Dasanapura may be identified with Dantapura {17) But, it is not

convincing, as Dasanapura is not found in any of the epigraphical
records

relatifg to Kal in ga. G V. Raraamurti sugsitsts that it may be

identified with Jayantipura which is mentioned in the Sth da putmam,
of

Mukhalinga-kshetra But, we get the namt« of Jjij^a^tipura as the

capi a! of the Kadamva-kings of Kal riga, (HH) who iivo 1 under the

Gang. s as stiborcin .te eliiefs. We, therofvj;e, c.a not take their head-

quarters as an important residence of the (langas. In No 4 , however,
we find the following passage which states that D^'vendravarman's
MmdiUka &ud Eanaka Bbimakhedi had issued a g'ant when the Gaiiga

king (his over-lord) was living at Dantapura. (2 J) This grant of Bhima.
khedi is dated in S. 988 or 1066 A.D. :—

A similar expression is found ia No, 47 above. (Vide lines 14-17

of the text).

Although, after Hastivarman Kalinganagara was made an

important head-quarters of the Gaiigas, Dantipura seems to have not

lost her importance. It is proved frtm Nos, 12, 38, 39, 41, 4G and 47

above where the residence of the king is stated to be at Dantapura or

Dantipura,

26- Tr,e Bhagavnta-Purana.X.lS, 1-13,37. 19, Dikshitai's Purann- Index,

Vol. 1], pp, 71 ff.

27 E.I, r. pp. 398 ff.

28. Vido KoR. 31 ond 3r> ahovo.

2!). \'id.- pp, 21S, lines 15-20, ubuvo,
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In some of the inscriptions of Vajrahasta, the grandfather of

Chodagp.ngadeva, we find that he issued some of his grants from Danta-

pura. Even in S. 907, as per Narsapattam plates, Vajrahasta issued a

charter from D^ntapura. (30) Therefore, it is believed that the socalled

early Garigas of Kaliriga had been directly rilated to the latter Gaiigas
of Kaiinganagara, in which family Anantavarma Vajrahasta and his

son Rajaraja alias Devendrava'man and his grandson Chodxgariga oUas

Anantavarman were born, It may also be sad that after Dencndra-

^•rman of G.E. 397 (Vide No. 45 above) and his son Manujendravarman
the senior branch 1 st it.^ supremacy and another branch of the family

came into power by occ pving the cities of Kaliiiganagara and D'nta-

pura .

The Gangas of Kaliiiganagara intr. duced, in their grants, a

family PraiaHi, with some minor changes, ever since they started their

rule in Kalinga. They aleo mention an auspicious era of their family,

continuously for about 400 years. We call it the Gaiiga era. According

to my calculation, it was started from 626-7 A.D., and probably from

the 12th tithi of the bright fort night of Bhadrapada, the day which is

popularaly known as Sunia. I have discussed this problem in

Appendix I.

The Gaiiga-rule in Kalinga commenced in or about 626-7

A.'D,, after which they introduced their family-era. Ragarding the

original place of the Gangas, before they came to Kalinga, we get

no information from the records, embodied in this volume, B\it, in

connection with the W. Gr.iigas of Mysore B. Lewis Rice writes

thus.

"According to the inscriptions, the progonit^n, of Kaliiiga-

Gaiigas was Bhagadatta, between whom and his brother Sridatta

their father Vislmngopa divided his kingdom giving Kalinga to the

former, and the ancestral kingdom, with the elephant, to the

latter. "(3 1)

:}0. EI XI, pp. 14<); l>,s. Cr. vol I, No, i ff.

31. Ep Cam. Vol. LX, Intro, pp U If.
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It is interesting to note here that the elephant emblem is

used in the Bengalore plates of Devendravarman (see No. 25 above).

This emblem was used by the Gaiigas so long ps they were the

followers of Jainism, But, in Kahriga they adopted Saivism. So,

they used the emblem of bull in place of an elephant.

Regarding the migration of the Garigas from Gringavadi and

Kolahalapura we get some descriptions in the Komi and Vizasapatam

plates of Anantavarma-Ohodagan?adeve (l0'/7-1147 A.D.) (32) The follo-

wing verse is mentioned in these grants :
—

m^^^ ^K^^ ^^jjji^ R^STn^tijt ^i II

In the records of the Imperial Gartgas of Orissa the same

tradition was maintained with a modificatioa of the verse as

quoted below :
—

cr?f^q-f?T?:?n?iR?cT^rrT ^^:
^^H^r^% ^^ Ti^^w^i cT'?T?n: n" (33)

These verses prove that the Gaiigas, who lived in Kal liga-

nagara, came from Gaiigavadi- Fis/iT/a where Kolahalapura was the

capital. The W. Garigas had also lived in Garigavadi and Ko'ahala-
pura.

Accor.lirg to B, Lewis Rice, Kolahalapura is identical with
Kolar in the cast of Mysore.

32. J.A.H R S. Vol. J, pp. 113; J.A. Vol XVIIJ, pp. 16o ff.

33. O.H.R.J. rol. V, No. l,pp. 7 If.
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The name Kolaulapurapattana or Kokalavalapurapattaoa is

found in Nos. 59, 60 and 63. The epithets of Indravarman of Svetaka,

in Nos. 60 and 63, are as follows :— (34)

**
. q^Jmrt^d fTTrTTf^Tffr^^-^Tclt T^m^ -

According to P,N, Bhattacharya.the titles, namely Kolmi^npnia-

pnptoft'ki and Nandaririnntha were also adrpted by some Western-

<^h5lukyas. hb per Kielhorn's List of <outh-Indian Inicrsptions,

Nos 10 and l70-n. (3 ) The Western-^rti^g^s hive also used the

same terms in their records. Threfore, confusion arises relating to

the link between the W. Gaiigas and the E. Gaiigas For instance,

Dr. H. C. Roy suggests that "from the fact that they (the Gangas

of Kalinga) occasionally describe themselves as lords of the city of

Kolahala, it is clear that they considered themselves t-j be a branch

of the Garigas of Mysore. But, the story of their migration and

settlement from Kolar to Ganjam and the details of their subsequent

history must in the present state of our knowledge remain shrouded

in considerable obscurity." (36)

Nandagiri has been identified with Nandidoorg of Mysore. (37)

In the Allahabad inscription of Samudragupta, however, we

find that the Gupta-king reached the Mahendragiri (of Ganjam) after

defeating the king Maotaraja ofKurala. I suggest that Kursla of

this inscription may be identified with the modern town of Kulada

in Gumsur taluk of Canj^m. (38) If this identification will stand,

then we may further say that the name Kolahapurapattani ig derived

from Kuralapurapattaaa, the suffix of p>im fur 'pnttana being a

latter insert on,

34. Nos. 60 find 03 above.

35. E,I. XVIIT, pp. 359 ff.

36. Dynastic History oj Northern India, Vol. I, pp. 448-9.

37. Myiore and Coojg from Inacnptons, pp. 32. atid Imp. Gaz. Vol XVllI

p. 359

38. Ins, Or, Vol. I, pr, ii^ pp, 18-45.
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We find some similarity in the phrases used in the prasislis of

the W. Gangas of Mysore and the E. Gaiigas of KaUiiga. To illustrate

this aspect, I give below the following passages from their records, :
—

JT??fnf^iTP4 ^ft^'^^ II.5[f^ir^ JT^^Tf%
"

The above is quoted from the Habb il Inscription of Marasi-

mhadeva of M3^sore (39)

fkfh^i^ — •••JT^ra^fTPrniT ^-frpi^q"^^: "(4^)

The above is quoted from the grants of Indravarmadeva of

Svetaka. I have also stated these points while editing two Ganga

grants (41)

In the case of the W. Gaiigas it i^^ stated that they ruled

the country of Gaiigavadi from Kulala or Kolahalajiura, while the

Garigas of Kaliiigi hailed from Kokalavalapur or Kolahalapura,

Hence, we are to consider if the Gan:5a3 had come from the south.

According to a traditional account of the W. Gaiigas, th^y ( W, Gaiigas)

migrated from Ayodhya. One branch of them lived in Kaliiiga and the

other branch proceeded to the Sauth (Alysore), as per instructions of

a Jaina-guru, named Simhanandi. In this connection B. Lewis Rice

states :
—

" The origin of the Gaiizas is derived from Ikshvaku and

traced back to Ayodhyapura. Under Vishougupta the seat of Govern-

ment was moved to Ahichchhatra, which it is hinted as Vijnyapura.''

(42) 'Jo this is attributed the separation of the two lines of the

39. Ef. IV, pp. 350 If.

40. Nos GO an 1 63 above

41. J. R. R S. vol. XXXV, '1949) Pt, i pp. 0-7 ff.

4 2. Fijaj'npura is thra name of a town in Kalinga in tlie time of the

Mntliir.is
( 4th-r)th century A.D

)
In Anlln.varam pi ite^ of An m^.a-

saktivurmnn. Hie ;^rant was i.-!Siie i from \-i|vyapiir,i (vi.lo E.I, XXVTIII,

pp ]?'>, atiii /ns, (.;/•. vol. J, Pt. ii, p,> 13 ff.
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Eastern and Western Gaiisas, those of Kaliiiga and Mysora. respecti-

vely. With the arrival of Dad'ga and Madhava in the south, at Gartga-

Pernr, and the establishment of the Gaiigavadi-kingdom in Mysore
aided by Simhanandi, we seem to come t,3 historical events ..."(43)

It is, therefore, not conclusive that the Gangaa had come ta

Kaliiiga from the south. Now, according to our assumption namely
that Kurala of the time of Samudragupta might subsequently be

transformed into Kolabfilnpnrapattana, our attention is attracted to the

regions of Gumsur taluk in Ganjam district and it.^ pdjoining district of

Phulbiui, ( situated in between the countries of Mahakantsra and the

Mahendra-mountain) to identify the same with the kingdom of Kurala

of the 4th century A.D. That was probably the original home-land of

the Gaiigas, who afterwards called it as Trikalinga. From -the inscrip-
tions of the Somavam si-kings of Dakahina. Kosala, who ruled the

country frrm Suvarnapura (the modern Sonpur in Balangir district),

we learn that they assumed the title of Trikaliiigadhipati for a conside-

rable long t'me. Presumably they could capture the Phulbani and

Gumsur area as these were contiguous to their territory.

It is however, curious to note that some Jaina sculptures,

bearing the Gupta-style of the 3rd. or 4th century A,D., have been

discovered from Phulbani. One of such sculptures ( the image of a

Tirthfinkar )
is now preserved in the State Museum of Orissa at

Bhubaneswsr. It is, therefore, quite probable that the Gaiigas, who
fallowed Jain ism worshipped these images in the Gupta-period in that

remote hiU-tracts of Kaliiiga. The faith of the Gaiigas was subsequently

changed from Jainism to Saivism in Kaliiiaa, while in Mysore the original

faith continued for a considerable long time. The emblem of elephant

indiactes their re'igious faith in Jainism. In Kaliiiga, after they were

converted into Saivism, they introduced the figure of a bull in the place

of an elf-phant, although in Bengalor plates of Devendravarma (No. 25)

we find ru elephant. Prof R Subba Rao says that "Dr. Fleet identified,

while editing the plates of the 1+ltfr E. Gaiigas, Gaiigavadi and

Kolahalapuram mentioned in their records, with the kingdoms of the

same name founded in Mysore hy W, Gaiigas, earU^ in th; 3rd century

43. Ep. Crrii vol, VII Introtliu tion, pp, 16.
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A.D. and its capital Kuvalslftpuram. But, these identifications are

wrong". (M) The reasons given by him in support to his remarks are

not as strong as to discard the opinion of Dr. Fleet. Since the Gai\g<»s

•were originalh^ Jainas, they never expressed their own goir is. Simlarly
the Early-Gaiig s of Kalinga failed to record their gotra in their inscrip-

tions. After lapse of several centuries in the times of Yajrahasta and

Anantavarma-Chodagangadeva ( the Uth centnrj'' A.D.) it is stated that

they belonged to Atreya-go/ra. No- doubt it is a ater insersion in the

Vamlav^ali composed by the prasasti-writsrs of the latter Gaiigas,

Therefore, there is no wonder that while the W.Gangas were described

as belonging to the Kshatriya^ of thi; Ikshvaku-Hneage and Kan-

vayana coti'a, the E, Gaiigas were attached to the lunar-race and

Atreyi ootra. This difference in the Vamsa praii^'i oannot bo takot\

as a guiding factor to make them separate from their parental stock.

The W.Gangas of Mysore seem to have established matrimonial

alliance with the Bhauma-Karas of Toshali. According to Dharakota

plate of Subhakaradeva, (45) the Paramasauga'a, his Queen Tribhubana

Mahadevi was the daughter of one Rajamalla, who belonged to the

family of Nagodbhava or Garica, and who was an important figure of

the southern quarters.
* While editing this plate, I have identified

Eajamalla with Eajamalla-Satyavaka of the W. Gaiiga family of Mysore.
In this connection I like ti point out here that Satyavaka-Eajamalla
had distinguished himself in the battle of Eemiya and overcame the

kings of Variga, Pundra, Magadha, Kosala and Kaliiiga, (46) Satyavaka-

Rajamalla ruled from 870 A.D, (47) Therefore, he is a contemporary

king of either Nandavarman of G.E. 221 or his successor, Devendra-

varraan of GE. 254. Anyway it is quite certain that the G. Gangas

established matrimonial and political contact with the Gaiiga kings of

Kaliiiga and the Bhauma-Kara kings of Toshali. It is for this reason

a copperplate grant of Devendravarman (vide No. 25) was discovered

from Mysore and the elephant emblem was adopted in that inscription.

44. History of the Eastern Gangas, pp. 76-7_ff.

45. J.A.H'RS., vol IV, pp. 189-94 ff.

46 Ep. Cm- vol XII, Intro, pp. 3

47. T.>i(^ Historical Inscriptions of Southern India, pp. 347, by R. Seweli

and S K. -

iyangar. 1
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Let us now consider about the Gangas of KaliAga who were

divided into several branchas and ruled in different parts of Kaliiiga.

So far we know from the copperplate inscriptions that there lived two

important branches who ruled from Dantapura and Kalinganagara m
the southern part of the Mahendra mountain and from Svetaka in the

northern part of the said mountain. Their inscriptions have been

published in this volume in two separate sections.

According to some inscriptions of Anantavarma Chodagaiiga-

deva (1077-1147 A.D.) Kaliiiga was divided into five parts each of-

which was ruled by one of the collateral branches of the Gaiigas. It is

stated in the Korni and Vizagapatam plates that five brothers come to

the Mahendra-region from Ganga-v<?ai and ruled over Kaliiiga after

dividing it into five parts among them, namely (I) Kahnga, (2) KaDthi-

kavandhurakantha, (48) (3) Amvavadi-Vishaya, (4) Soda-MaUdala and

(5) Kantaka-Varttani which were ruled by the five brothers namely (i)

Kamarnava (2) Danarnava (3) GuDarnava (4) Marasimha and (5)

Vajrahasta respectively.

This is corroborated by the following verse in the inscriptions

of Vajrahastadeva ( 1038-70 A. D.
)

^?=^ifc^?T ;^c5^T<=^ft^: ^^#fl?:€m^'7[: li
"

(49)

From these verses of a later age we presume that the Gartgas

used to ru'e in Kalinga as the Guptas bad followed the system of

ruling the country by dividing it among their own brothers.

48. G. V. Sitapati, while editing the Korni plates, suggests that

Kanthikavandhurakantha should be take.i as a necklace borne by

/he king at the time of consecration. Thus, it was not a division

of K;Jingo. But, this view seems untenable.

49, E.I. IV, pp. 183 It.
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Although the traditional acrount in the eleventh oentniy was

that,the kingd- m of Kalinga was originally divided into five parts among
the Gaiiga-brothers, actually we find two collateral branches of the

Gartgas in Kalinga, which may be named as Kalinganagara branch and

the Svetaka-branch. We are getting copperplate mscriptions numbering

more than sixty in Kalinga which have been issued from Kalinganagara

and Svetaka. Therefore, either the above story of five branches was a

myth or the other three branches have not yet pome t o the ken of epigra-

phy .although the places named KaDtakavarttani and AmhavMi-ViBhaya
are known from some C.P. grants. It is interesting to note here that

the royal ;)m5flfs/i used in some grants is not akin to other PrahasHs

found in the grants of either the Kaliiiganagara-Iine or the Svetaka-line

of kings. So, we may take it as a grant of the thi d branch of the

Garigas in Kalinga. For want of further evidence we cannot arrive at

any conclusion on this point.

Regarding a general description of Kalinga at the time when
the Chinese-pilgrim, Heun Tsang, came to this conntry we quote below

from Thomas Watters" 'On Yuan Chcang's Travels' In India (Vol. II,

p= 198 of 1905 Ed.

"KA-LENG-KA (KALINGA).

Returning to the native in the Records we read that from

Kung-yn-io th^ pilgrim travelled, through jungle and forest dense with

huge trees, South-w^st for 14(X> or loOO Li, to Kaliiiga, This country
he describes as above f>000 Li in circuit, its capitv) being above twenty
Li. There were regular seed-time and harvest, fruit and flowers grew

profusely, and thpre were continuous woods for some hundreds of U.
The country produces dark wild elephants prized by the neighbouring
countries. 1 he climate was hot. The people were rude and head-

str'-ng in disposition, observont of good faith ^nd fairness, fast and
clear in speech: in th^er talk and manner they differed some what
from "Mid-India"-. There were few Buddhists, the majority of

people being of other religions. There were above ten Bufldhist

monasteries, ard 500 brcthern "Students ..f the Mahayanist Rthi vira

school system". Ihore wore more than lOO Devateraples, and tie

profeaied :idhe cnts of the various 3?ct> v,tre verv numerous, the
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majority being nirgranthas. This country, the pilgrim relates, had

once been very densly inhabited; a holy rishi possessing supernatural

powers had his hermitige in it; he was once offended by a native

and cursed the country as a consequence of his curse the land became,

and remained, utterly depopulated. In the lapse of many years since

that event it had gradually become inhabited again but it still had

only a scanty population.. Near the south-wall of the city (i.e. the

capital apparently) was an Asoka tope beside which were sitting

place and exercise-ground of the Four-Past-Buddhas. On a ridge of

a mountain in the north of the country was a stone tope, above 100

feet high, where a Pratyeka-Buddha had passed away at the

beginning of the present Kalpa when men's lives extended over countless

years."

From this description \se find that from the capital of

Kongoda the pilgrim travelled ab )ut 1400 Li to reach the capital of

Kaliiiga. And, from his account, we learn that he had to cover

about 1800 li towards the norta-west to reach the capital of Kosala

(D.Kosala). Probably the capital of D. Kosala was some where near

the modern Raypur town where a large numer of inscriptions of the

Farabhapura kings and the PaDdu-vamsis have been found. Tt is,

therefoie, quite probable that Dantapura was the capital of Kaliiiga

when Huen Tsang visited this locality; bacause, according to our

calculation, only about a decade had passed after the Gaiigas captured

tl.at country. And, upto at least the ^9ih year of the auspicious

Ci*n'j;a-era Dantapura was the capital of Kalinga as per No. 2 above.

The total number of copperplates of the early Gaiigas dis-

'fivered up till now is 65. Out of this number 4~t belong to the

line of Kaliiiganagara and 15 to that of Svctaka. Mo.'^t of the records

of the former Mne give the date as Gdhja-vamha-pravarddhamana-

V'jaya-rjjya-samva'sara. So it is now possible to get a complete

genealogical table of this line without much doubt as shown

below :
—
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THE GENEALOGICAL TABLE OF THE GANGAS

OF THE KALINGANAGARA - BRANCH.

(1) Inclravarman I G.E. 39

I I

(2) Samantararman G,E, 64

I
I

(3) Hastivarcaan alias Sr? Ranabhita Q,E. 79 and SO

I I

(4) Indravarman II alias Sri Rajasimha G,E, 87 and 91

I I

(5) Danarnava
I I

(G) Indravarman III aZws Sri Lokaroaradeva G E. 128, 146.

II 149 and 154.

(7) GuDarn ,va

I I

(8) Devendravarman I GM. 183, 184, 192 and 193

I

(9) Anantavarman I Q.E. 204 Jayavarman
i &_

(10) Nandavarman G,E. 221 (11) Devendravarman II Samvai (?) 254

I

(12) Eajendravarman I

I

1
—

r
(13) Anantavarman II G E. 284 & 304 (14) Devendravarman III

J_
G.E. 300,308 and 310.

(15) Rajendravarman II (T)) Devendravarman IV G.E. 351
G. &', 3 1 3 and 342

|

(l7j Stayavarmsn CJE/. 3>i (18) Anantavarman Ml alias

Vajrahasta I G.E. 358
I

I

(19) Madliu KamaTQava ali>s Bhnpendravarma
I

aliis Marasimha

^1

__„
^

(20) Anantavarman U' Yajfihasta II (2i) Devendravarma V
G.E. 3S3 G.E. 398

1.

(22' Mnnujendrarnrman
(Yuvaiaja ?) G.E 393
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It is necessary to explain as to how this table could be

reconciled inspite of some grave discrepancies found in the Gariga-

records. For example, from No. 6 to 13 we find that the grants were

made by Indravarman in G,E. 87, 87, 91, 128, 146, 149 and 154 and in

Tumhuru-vamia-samvat 133, But the grants which have been issued in

GiE. 87, 87 and 91 mention the second name of the king(Indravarman)
as Eajasimha, The father's name of the king is not given in any
other grant except in Nos. 12 and 13. As such, it was not possible

to say if the Indravarman of G.E. 123 and of Tumburn-era 133 was

the same king who issued the grants of O.E, 149 and 154, whose

father was Danarnava. But, it is, however, certain that the Indra-

varman of G, E, 87 and 91, who possessed a second name as

Sri Eajasimha, was not the same king Indravarman of the grant,

issued in Tumburu-e-a 133, whose second name was Sri Lokaraa-

vaf^eva. On this analogy, I arrive at the conclusion that the

Indravarman, whose gra-^t was issued in Turaburu-era 133, is a

different king, i. e. Indrav^arman II.

Our second difficulty arises regarding the Jaypura plates of

Rajendravarmnn, son of Anantavarman and grand-son of Jayavarman,
which were notioed bv Dr. Burnell with the date of Anantavarman

as 98;j A.D, (Vide No. 23 above). Ihe text of the inscription is not

available. Thus, we cannot depend upon Burnell's note regarding
the relationship between Jayavarman and Aoan'avarman, father of

Rajendravarm n. Following is the t-ble given by Sewcll, (50)

basincr on Bii^neU's account :
—

Jayavarman
I

Anantavarman (reignig in A.D. Ii85)

I r
Rljeniravarman Dcvendravarman

Saty varman

When we compare the above gcnoaiosical table with tlie

above table %\e find that it agrees with our table from Anantavarman

50. Sewell's Arc.acolorjical Survey of South.-1no i ', ^'"1. II, pp 183 ft".
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to Satyavarman except the name of Anantavarman's father and his

date,

Our third question relates to the date of Devendravarmanj

son of Anantavarman, ( No. 32 ) and that cf Satyavarman ( No. 33 )

who is the son of Devendravarman. Tbe dates of these two inscripHona

(Nob. 32 and 33) were wrongly put by the engraver aa
'

1 for 35 1 ,

This mistake waa detected, as the phraseological terms used in them

were considered to be the later developments. Dr. Fleet remarks :
—

*'Theso grants of Devcndravarma and 8atyayarm ^ are shown,

by the characters in which they are engrav^ed, to be of later date

than the t^iree grants of Tndravarma. ^^insequently, 'he fifty-first

year, which i.'s quoted in one of the granta of Devendravarma ani

the grant of his son Safcyavarma, cannot be referred to the«same epoca

with the dates of 91, 128 and 143 of Tndravarma. And, p'^rty because

of this, and partly because in each instance the year is mentioned

without an}'' specification of the month and the lunar day, I am inclined

to look upon it as some conventional expression, which cannot be just

now explained, and tn consider that only the year 254, in connection

with which we have the specification of both the month and the lunar

day, is a correct date for Devendravarma, and that it may be referred

to the same era with the date of Indravarma, whatever that era

might be". (51)

It is interesting to point out here that in G, E. 35! there

occurred two solar eclipses when during the first eclipse Devendra-

varma issued his grant; and after his death in the same year his son,

Satyavarma, issaed another g-aat in favour of Brahmaoas during the

second eclipse. If the Gaiiga-em stirted from 625-7 A, D. then the

year 351 will correspond to (626-74-351-) 977-8 AD. During this

period the first solar eclipse occurred on the Pau^ha- Imavasya day,

corresponding to the 13th, December, 977 A D and the second eclipse

occurred on tho Aaliarlha-Amavasva day corresponding to t-ie BtU

oune, 97'S A D It, therefore, proves that thd Gaiig-i-^m must have

bcgi:n some time between the mouths and iihis of Pausha-Amaras>a
find

A.hjid'a-AmaTas:a. 'ihus, we should look for the ninths of

51 r/.. Vol XIII pp. 273-5 ff.
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Sravaoa, Bbadrapada, ASvina, Kartika and Marga^ira for the commen-
cement of the new year of the Ganga-em. We suggest Bbadrapada^
Suk^-a-Dvadaii or the day of 'Sttniya^ as the starting point of the

Gartga-em

Now, regarding the genealogical table after Satyavarma we
face some pertinent difficulties, such as :

1. In some records the name of the king is given as Vajrahasta
and in other recordfs he is called Anantavarman.

2. Madhu Kamaraava seems to be the same king whose name
occurs in many inscriptions as BLapendravarman.

3. Mannjendravarman, the son of Devendravarman of G, E.

397 had the title of M-iharnji instead of Yuvarmja in 393

Ganga-em, when his i'ather must have livo'J.

The most important and difficult portion of the chronology

of the Gartgas is the genealogial accounts, mentioned in the copper

plate grants of Maharaja Vajrahastadeva, whose rule commenced in

KaliAga from S. 96o or the 3rd, December, 1038 A.D. The following

verse is repeated in all bis seven copper plate grants (52) discovered

up lill now i—

gf^ H^^RrR?rf iT^^' qYsmf^^^: is" (53)

(52) /a) Na!i5ipattam plates of S 967 ( Vide' E.l. XT, pp. 149 ft )

(!)) Srikakulam „ of 8. 971 (J AH.R.S, vol VIIT, pp. 163 fi
)

(c) Nadagam „ of S, 979 ( E.I, IV, pp. 183 ff.)

('!) Chikkalavalasa „ of 8 932 {EI. XKl, Inc No. 1252 )

(<^) Boddapadu „ of S. 982 fMamii, Telugu Journal,vol. III,pp 83iT,

(f) Mr^dras Museum ., of fi. 98t (E.I IX, pp. 96 ff.

(g) Ganjam „ of S 991 (E.I. XXIII, pp, 70 ffj

^52^ According to iV, Ramosan, if correspon-^a to tha 9th April, 103S A. D,

(Vino J.AIIR.S. v-.l, -YX, r^rs. 173; Rut, M. NMntsimharn differs from

it fV^i- 7..1.;/ "5. vol XXI, pp, HQJ
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The genealogy given in his inscriptions is quoted below :
—

(1) Gunamaharnava

!

(2) Vajrahasta I (44 years, i.e. 898-941 A.D.)

I

I ! I

(3) GuDda I ( 3 yrs. 841-3 A. D. ) (4) Kamarnava I (5) Vinayaditya

(33 yrs. 943-78 A.D.) (3 yrs. 978-80 A. D.

I

(6) Vajrahasta II alias Aniyaiikabhima (35 yrs, 980-1015 A.D. )

I

(7) Kamarnava II (8) GuQdama II (9) Madhu-Kamarnava III

i yr. 1015-16 A.D.
) (3 yrs. 1016-18 A.D.) (21 yrs. 1018-38 A.D.)

I

(10) Anantavarman alias Vajrahasta HI ( 1038-70 A.D. )

We may find a clue from the above table to link it with our

table. It is the name of Madu-Kama'Qiva who is also known as

Bhupendravarman in the former table. He lived in between the kings

Anantavarman of G.E. 358 and Vajrahasta of G, E. 383, which dates

correspond to 984-? A.D. and 1009-10 A.D. respectively. But, according

to our second table, Madhu-KaQQa'Diva ruled from 1018-38 A. D. As

such, we are not able to explain the position regarding the chronology

after Satyavarman It is any way an interesting event that instead of

Gartga-era Dharmakhcdi in no. 31 used an unknown oa cUled Oahgi.

K'ldam.va-Vomsa-Prnvanihamani-samv Hear1 520 and in no. 38, although

the name of the era is not specified as Grn^ja-vamia-prnvnr^hamana-

vijayarajya-samvatsfira ,
it seems to he the same ira as used by Dharma-

khcdi Therefore, we cannot take them as the Gaiiga-era. After G.E 342

or even before, for some unknown reason, the continuity of the family

era of the Gaiigas was disturbed So, in some later records we get no era

at all and in some o'her rec irds we get different ^eras, namely Ganga-
KMdamva-era and Saka-»ra. The latter is mentioned in Nos. 35, 43, 47

and 49. Most probably, the suzereign status of the Gangas washamperred

during this period for which reason they could not use their fumWy-cra.

Inspite of this they could use some additional titles intermittently

daring that period.
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For the first time, in the history of the Gartgas, Maharaja
Vajrahastadeva (1038-70 A.D.) introduced the ^aka-era in the plaee of

€}ariga-«r^. He also made a drastic change in the Toya,\-prasasti and

began to narrate the Yamsavali like bis contemporary the Cholas

and the Ch^rlukyas.

In Andhavaram plates of Vajrahastadeva ( no. 41 ) we mark

the titles of Maharajadhiraja and Parame^vara in addition to the

usual title of his predecessors, namely SakdlakalihgddMpati. But, in

Narsapattam plates of Sakavda 967 Vajrahasta, grand-father of Choda-

gariga, used the titles of Maharajadhiraja and Trihilihgadhipati, Ihe

same titles he used in other subsequent grants also.

In Vajrahasta's grants we find a verse quoted befort which gives

us a clue to detect why suddenly the status of the Gartgas was

improved

We cannot say at present that Vajrahasta of no. 41, who

introduced the titles of Maharajaihiraj'i and Paramekvara was the same

Vajrahasta who unified all the fragments of the dominion, as expressed

in this verse. It is, however, quite sure that there was no harmony and

co-operation between the Gangas of different lines living in Kaliiiga.

Probably that was the main reason why the Gartgas of Svetaka were

attached to the family of the Bhauma-Karas of Toshali, and for some

time used the same titles of Mahd'ajadhira']i and Paramekvara.

The Eastern_Chalukyas in Vertgi seem te have made some

political contact with the Gartgisof Kalirtga.For that reason the Gartgas

had become involved in the affairs of Vertgi.

From the Masulipatam plates of the E.Chalukya king Amma I

(A.D. 918-25) we learn that he ruled a portion of Tri-Kalirtga, (54)

After this, according to Kola Vennu grant of Chalukya-Bhima II (A.D-

925), the king (
Bhima II

)
used the title of Tri-Kalinuadhipati, Thus,

it is proved that the E, Cbalukyas troubled the Gangas from the

south, while at the sa'^e time the Somavamsis of D. Kosala attacked a

54 El IF, pp. 131 ff.
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portion of KaliAga from the west. In this way the country of Tri-

Kahnga remained dis-integrated from Kaliiiga for a certain period.

IheE. Chalukya king, Amma II (A. D. 94^-70 ) fought with

th& Eashtrakuta king Krishna III during his 12th regnal year (i. e. A. D.

957 ). From the Chalnkyan records we learn that Amma II proceeded

to Kaliiiga by appointing his brother, Danarnava, as his regent in

Verigi. (55)

We have no information regarding any matrimonial 'relations-

hip between the Gaiigas of Kaliiiga and the E, Chalukyas of Veiigi. Any

way it is certain that they had political relationship. Because, at the

same troubled period the Garigas of Kaliiiga did not only give shelter

to Amma I who boasted to have ruled Trikaliiiga (56), but also fought

against his enemies to save him from troubles.

In the year 970 A.D, Amma II died and Danaraava succeeded

him. He ruled only for three years. One Bads^paraja, a collateral

aspirant for the Chalukj^an throne, started a revolt with the help of

his friend Jatachola-Bhima. He (Jatachola) killed Danaroava of Veiigi

and Kaniainava of Kalifiga. In this conneotioB I like to quote the

following fragmentary verses from the Kanjivaram stone-inscription :
—

^T^^'Tf^^W^ • •—^ i

^T5RT^^ gfe^ •

II

n ^^T^^ ^h I

..«......H yJ]^J^ ^?T^^4tfT J^qfcT It"

55. C. P. No. 15 of Mad. E,R. for 1916-17; A.R.M.E., 1917-18 App. 'A',

No. 1. G, O. No. 1035 (Home) Dated 10-8-1917, Page 8

57. EI. XXXI, pp. 29-34; J.A.E.R.S. Vol. X,pp, 17-60 ff.
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It is stated that after killing Nrpa-Ksma (KamarQiva) and

DaDaiQava in or about 973-4 A. D., Jatachola started an expedition

against Kalirtga, where he killed in the battle field the king KamarDiva,

Now, th« question is, who that Nrpa-Kama was whom Jatachola

killed in the battle ? It may be either Madhu-Kamaroava of

No.38,who lived in between O. E, 358 and 384 or A. D. 984-5 and

1009-10, as shown in the first genealogical table, or Kamarnava I of

the second table who reigned from 943-78 A,D. (58)

Like many royal families in the South, the down-fall of the

Gartgas of Kaliriganagara became inevitable during the 11th century A.D.

It must have happened long before Devendravarman of O.E, 397 and

of Sakavda 988, 1003, 1005 and 1012 (Vide Nos. 45, 46, 47, 48 and 49)

had ascended the throne. We are not able to trace wh&t happened to

his (Devendravarman's) son Manujendravarman of Q. E, 393 or A. D.

1019-20 (vide No. 44). But, it is quite certain that the line of

Vajrahasta and his son Rajaraja and grand-son Anantavarma-Ohoda-

gangadeva gained upper-hand in Kaliiiga and ruled the country from

Kahriganagara, situated on the bank of the Yarnsadhara near Mukha-

liiiga. Although the second name of Rajaraja (son of Vajrahasta) is

Devendravarman,(59) we cannot identify him with the Devendravarman

whose name occurs in Nos. 45-49 above. The reason is that

Devendravarman of Nos, 45-49 reigened at least between the years

1023-1090 A,D., while Devendravarma-Eajaraja ruled only for eight

years or so, from 1070-77 A. D, Therefore, we strongly believe that

the branch of Devendravarman of Nos. 45-49 must be a different

one from that of Clicdaganga.

68. There is divergence of opinion regarding the identification of Kamarnava.

Aceordtng to Subrahmanya Aiyar, he is identical with Madhu-Kamarnava

who reigned from 1019-38 ^.D. This view was opposed by B.V.Krishna

Rao, According to Rao, it is Kamarnava I ^A.D. 943-78^ who was killed

by Jatachola. (J.A.H.R.S., Vol. X, pp. 35 ffj

59. J.A.H.R.8., Vol. XX, pp. 171-6 ff.
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Most probably, the senior line of Garigae was driven away
from Kaliiiganagar to some remote area named Odra. Indeed, in a

stoae inscription of Draksharam in the Fast Gadavari district, we
find a descriptive account relating some achievements made by
one Pallavaraja who fought on behalf of his master Rajendrachoda
(the Chola-king) in the countries of Kalinga and Odra and defeated

one Devendravarman. The verse in the said inscription runs thus :
—

TRANSLATION

"
Reducing to ashes the whole of the Kalii^ga country, sub-

duing the Gaiigas in the battle-field and destroying the Chiefs

Devendravarman and others and the chieftains of the Kosala tract

this hero, named Pallavaraja, set up a fine pillar of victory on the

bor-Jers of the Odra (country) as if raising aloft the fame of his

lord Rajendrachoda." (61)

The stone inscription containing the above verse, was incised

in the 33rd regnal year of Kulottunga Rajendra whose reign commenced

in Sakavda 992 or A.D, 1070, Thus the time of Devendravarma is

1102 A.D, (62)

The Garigas of Kaliiiganagara and the Kadamvas had matri-

monial relationship among them, although the latter lived in Kalinga

as the subordinate under the Garigas and used the titles of Pahchi-

Vishaysdhipati and Ranaki, In some records thej^ used the title of

MaJia-mondat'svira, The regions of the Mahendra-mountain in Ganjam

60. SJ.I., Vol. IV, No. 1239, pp. 428-9 ff.

61. ccording to K, V. Subramanya Aiyar this is also mentioned -in the

Kalingattuparani, a Tamil-work. So, he identifies Devendravarman
with Rajaraja (E.I, XXIT, pp. 138. ff. )

62. Encyclopaedia nf the Madras Presidency and Adjecent States, pp. 55 ff.
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waa under their possession, and they ruled the country from

Jayantipura which may be identified with the village of the same name,
now situated in the Ghikati taluk of Ganjam. Most of their grants

were made in Mahendrabhoga-vw^;^a which was a very old district

in Kaliriga. The same Vishaya is found in Dhavalapeta plates of

Umavarman. (63)

Following is the genealogical table of the Kidamvas of

Kalinga :
—

(1) Niyarnava
1

(2) Bhimakhedi

t

(3) Dharmakhedi

I

(4) Ugrakhedi
I

(5) Udayakhedi or

Udayaditya

The emblem which they used in their grants is Matsya

(fish). We are not sure about their original place where from they

migrated to Kalinga. According to Somasekhara Sarma, the Kadmvas

came from Hangal and Goa ia the Dharwar district of the Bombay

State, where a branch of the Kadamvas lived. (64) We are

inclined to accept his suggestion, because their family god

was Jayanti-Madhukesvara (Vishnu) The same names are also

found in Mysore *,v'here Banavasi was situated, and where the

Gaiigas and Kadamv^as lived together. It is also said that the capital

of the Kadamvas at Hangal was Viratapura. (06) In the Mdhahharata

we find that the Viratas ruled in a ciuntry known as Matsya-desa.

Therefore we presume thar the Matsya emblem was adopted by the

Kadamvas of Kalinga,

63, E.I. XXVI, pp. 132-5 flf. Ins. Or. Vol. I, Pt. ii, pp. 7 ff.

64, J.A.H.R-S. vol. IV, Pts. 1 A 2 pp. 118-7 ff.

65, Bom. Gaz. Vol. II, Pt. i, pp. 558
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The names of the Kadamva chiefs are found from Nos. 2o,3l,

35, 37, 42 and 47. In No. 61 we find the name of Nagakhedi who on

account of his name might have belonged to the Kadamva family,

He was a Dotaka and Mahasamanta under Indravarman of Svetaka

line of the Gangas. It proves that the Kadamvas lived under the

Garigas of Kalinganagara line and the Svetaka-line, as responsible

officers.

We give below a list of the officers with their names and

designations serving under the Gartgas of Kalinganagara :
—

I. The Sandhivigrahika^ :
—

(1) Devasimhadeva •^ — G. E, 39

(2) RaQameya, son of Samiraja ^ ^ 0, E. 342

(3) Vejika ..... ?

(4) Samapuna .. ^. ?

II. Eahasika :
—

(1) Sankaradeva _ « G.E.\2^

(2) Durgadeva .. .« G,E, 2^i

(3) Dugapa ^ . . G,E, 304

(4) Sarvachandra ». ^ G.E. 308

(5) Yirapa, son of Khandyama . . ^ G.E. 35J

(6) Chidapa; son of Khandjama G.E, 393

III. Aksha^alin :-

(1) Aditya Manchi, son of Yinayachandra .• G.E. 12S

(2) Bhogika G.E. 146

(3) KhaDdichandra, son of Adityabhogi ... G.E. 149-154

(4) Sarvachandra, son of Khandichandra

Bhogi ^ « G.E. 183

(5) Bhogi .... G.E. 195

(6) Kati Maiichi's son .. _ G.E, 20 i:

(7) Matrchandra .. .. G,E. 216

(8) Sri b'amanta .... G.E. 254:

(9) Naraaa .... G.E. 304
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(10) Khandimalla .. «.
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From their family titles, namely Chandra, Mancbr, Bhogj,

Pilalfa, Deva and Paka it is supposed that they were the followers of

Jainism and belonged to South-Indian group. We are not aware of

their actual relationship after No. 7.

lY. Amatya :
—

(1) Devaohandra, father of Rahasika _

Saiikaradeva . . , , {O.E. 128)

(2) Nkikata, father of ZeMafca Bhavadatta ^ .. {G.E. 14:6)

Vi Lekhaka :
—

(1) Sreshtha Prabhakara

(2) Bhavadatta, son of Nkikata, the Amatya ... ••

(3) Pallavachandra, son of Matrchandra of

Apnrva-nata family

(4) Madanaiikura Pallava, son of Ma*rchandra"of

Erandapalli, belonging to Apurva-nata

family ....

(5) Gatigopadhvaya .. .-

(6) Ugradeva, son of Rahasya Durgadeva ... „.

(7) Sr't ^amanti, Sarvachandra *
. . . .

(8) Rah'sili Sarvachandra *
. , . .

(9) 8tt '•'nmanta Sarvachandra *
. , . .

(10) Samiraja ....

(11) Sarv*deva ....

(12) Madhupa ....

{O.K,E, 133?)

{0,E. 146)

{G.E. 183-192)

{O.E. 195)

{0.E, 216)

((?,£?. 254)

(?)

{G.E. 308)

{GE, 310)

{G.E, 313)

(G.E. 383)

(?)

* It is to be noted here that Sarvachandra might have been promoted either

from the position of 5rt (Samonto to i?a^«A;o or vice-versa. Any way, in

Nos. 7-9 the officer is the same person. Because in No. 7 the writer has

not given the date of the inscription. Wo are not able to detect«whethor his

title of Rahasika comes first or that of Sri Samanta.
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VI. Mahamahattara or Mahattara

(1) Gauri Sarma . . .

(2) Hari Sarma ....

(3) Bavara Nandi Sarma ....

VII. Sarvadhikrta :
—

(1) Samvapuropadhyaya, son of Hastyadhyaksha

Dharmaohnndra . . .

VIII. Hastyadhyaksha :
—

(1) Dharmachandra » »«

IX. Adhikrta :
—

(1) Nagana, son of Saiikara ....

X. Shtanadhikrta :
—

(
'

) BipraSomacharya ....
t

XI. Purobita :
—

(1) Chharampa Nandi Sarma ....

(2) Adityadeva ....

Xd. Sri-v^amanta :
—

(1) Khandimalla

(2) Sarvachandra .. ..

(3) Nagaraja ....

XIII. Samanta :
—

(1) Nalaohandala ^ _

XIV. Mantir :—

(2) Vachhayya of the Kayastha caste ....

{O.E. 154)

(O.E. 183-192J

(Q.E. U9.154)

(0,E, 149-154)

{0,E. 195)

{O.E, 234)

(O.E. 195)

((?,E, 254)

(G.E. 308 313)

(CS. 351)

V)

(?)
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XV. Mahasandhivigrahi :
—

(I) DroQacharya .... (?)

XVI. Sandhivigrahi ;—

(1) Samapuna .... (?)

XVII. Dasdanayaka :
—

(1) Sri-Madapa-Hhima .. .. (?)

The Gangas oi Svetaka

The Genealogical table of the Gangas cf Svetaka

(1) Jayavarmadeva {G,E lOO & Samvat 50)

I
I Qn. Trikalinga-Mahalevi

(2) Gang-kavilasa

(3) Bhnpr^ndravarma
I I

(4) Anantavarma (Samvat 79 ?)

Qn. Rrivam-Bhattarika

(•)) Maliindravarmadeva
I

(6) Prthivjyarraadova

Sij Gan2a-Svay..mbhu (7) Indravarraadcva (8) DanaDava
Qn. Si 2 E a i i

(0) 'a.nfintavanria

(.-'a in V.it 173 aud iHij)
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By careful study of the grants, issued by the Gaiigas of

Svetaka, we find that the earliest known king of this family was Jaya-

varmadeva who started his career as a Maharaja, under the Gaiigas of

Kalinganagara, by using the Gartga-era and the inferior title of Raliaka,

But, in his second and third grants (Nos. 54 and 55) he used the title of

Maha'dja.

It is necessary to give here a short note regarding the-then

prevailipg political condition of Kaliiiga and Koiigoda. After the decline

of the Sailodbhavaa of Kongoda, the Gaiigas of Kalinganagara seem to

have annexed the territory of Kdigoda to their own and used the t'tle

o{ Sf'knlnlcalihgadhi'piti. It was accomplished some time before 0,E, 79

(705-G AD.). It was then required to create an out-post in between

Kaliiiga and Koiigoda for their own safety. So, Jayavarmadeva was

posted in Svetaka as a Eansiha under the Gaiigas of Kalinganagara in or

about 100 Gariga-em. A few years after this, the Bhauma-kara kings,

coming either from Assam or KarQasuvarna, captured Toshali and

advanced their sway as far so^ith as the river Eishikulya in Ganjam.

They started their own family-era which we call the Bhauma-era.

It was started in 736 A D. Thus, it is presumed that there was contest

between the Gniigas of Kalinganagara and the Bhauma-karas for

subjugation of koiigoda and Svetaka. During that conflicting period

Jayavarmadeva of Svetaka gave up the title of RatnJca and used

Maharaja establishing an alliance with the Bhaumas. In No. 56 it is

stated that Jayavarma granted a vilbge in Kniigorla-MandAla after

obtaining permission from Unmattake^ari, the first powerful Bhauma-

king of Tos'^pli. By doing so he must have created enemity with the

Gaiigas of Kalinganagara, under whom he was formerly a Ranilca.

The hostility between the two branches of the Gaiigas (Kalinganagara

and Svetaka) continued for some yf ars to come. The Gaiigas of Svetaka,

who retained friendship with the Bhaumas, must have received

military support from the latter. Actually, Unmattakesiri's successor,

Subhakaradeva of the Bhauma family subjugated the country of

Kaliiitja, This event is recorded in the Talchera plate of Sivakaradeva

(Vide OrU«avnder 'he haum'i kin s, pp.41-). We have quoted the

verses, found in this inscription in Appendix I below. In Kathmandti

i scription of the Assam-Bhauma.^, wc find that one Hi:vrshadeva of the

family of Lhag tdatta (Bh.-iuma) (.laims to have ccnq-icrcd Gavidi, i dca,
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Kaliriga and Kosala. (Vide I.A., Vol. IX, pp. 178 ff. ) Therefore, it

goea without saying that due to the interference of the Bhaumas from

the north-east the Garigas of Svetaka found an opportunity to free

themselves from the bondage of the Gaiigas of Kalinganagara.

After Jayavarmadeva. his successor Bhnpendravarma obtained

the suzereign power and used the glorious titles of Mahnrajadhiraja,
ParamekvaraandPanmahhattaraki. After him his successor, Ananta-

varma, also used the same titles, although he recorded a 8 imvat instead

of Vijiya^rajya-samvilsara or the Ganga-ern. This seems to be the

Bhauma-era which was used in No. 56 by Jayavarmadeva. I suggest

that the iamvat 79, recorded in the grant of Anantavarma (No, 58),

corresponds to (736-|-79)-8J5 A.D,

After Anantavarmadeva, his descendants Prthivivarmadeva

and Indravarmadeva retained the same titles of suzereingnty. But,

(Indravarma) towards the middle part of his reign gave up all these

titles and used only Maharaja in Nos. 61 and 62 for some reasons not

known to us. But he regained the former status towards the end of hia

rule which we trace from No,63, so that his younger brother Danarnava,

used all these glorious titles in a conventional manner,while he could not

give up his inferior title of Ranaha, in the grant No. 64, Again his

Successor, Samantavarms, didnot use any title at all in No, 65. But, in

No.66 (Samantavarma)used the glorious title of Sakalakalihgadhipaii like

his contemporary Ganga-kings of Kalinganagara. Bamantavarma gave his

grants (Nos. 66 and 67) in Samvat T/Sand 185, which shculd be the

same Bhauma-Samvat, found in Nos. 56 and 58. Therefore, his time is

to be fixed in (736+185-) 921 A.D.

Now, we give below a list of names of officers which offer

a clue to determine the chronological position of the King3 of Svetaka--

No. Name of the king Officers Date if any

53.
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No Name of the 'king and title Officers Date if any

57 Garigakavilasa

I

Bhupendravarma (Mabirija,

Paramesvara-Parama-
bhattaraka)

;58. Anantavarma (M.P.P.)66

59. Mahidravarmadeva

I

Prbhivivarmadevi (M.P.P,),*

60. Prthivivarnia

(1) A^okaDatia
(2) Vimalachandra. , ... ?

(1) Asokadatta

(2) Govindadeva

(3) Mahadevi Srivasabhattarika

(4) Mahindrabhima. . .- Samvat 79

(5) Nanata^arma

of Vatsa gotra

(1) SriSamnta

Bvayambhu .....?

Ganga-Svayambhu Indravarma(.M.P P.). (1) Sv,ayambhn,67

Qn. trl-Ela soa of Napa,

(2) Sij Gosvamini

61. Indravarma(Maharaja) ( I) Maha a.manta-Na'jakhedi

V^) Mahapratihara Adityavarma

(3) Mahasanahivigrahi-

Chan iapaka

(1) Deva Pilaka

62. Do ( Do. ) (1) Padmachandra

63. Prbhivivarma

Indravarma(M.P.P.) (1) Svayambhu,son of Napa

(2) Mahadevi Gosvamini,

the Parama-Vaishnavt

66. Maharaja- Paramesvara-Paramabhaltaraka-

67. We find a Napa, designated as Akshasalin or the engraver in No. 34

above which g'ives a date as 358.
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64. Prtbivtvarma

I

DanarDavadeva(M.P.P. (1)
' araodara

and Kanaka) (2) Dhanadatta

(1) Padmachandra .... ?

65. S3mantavarma(?)

66, ^o, (Maharaja and

Sakalakaliiigadhipati) »^ ^ ,.,. Samvat IS j

67. Do. (?) (1) Umvaradeva

(2) Padmachandra Samvat 173

From the above list we find that the writer of the grant

of Jayavarmadeva is Vimalachandra (No. 53) who appears in the grant

of Bhnpendravarma, son of Gniiga-kavilasa (No. 57) as the engraver.

He belonged to the caste of Kankara or smith. Then again, the donee

in No. 56 of Jayavarmadeva,whose name is recorded as BhuttaNannata,

Mahattara of Vatsa yotra, Vajasaneya-charaDa, KaBva-sakha and

Vatsa-Darda-Bhrgu etc. Parisha-rishi anupravars, happens to be the

donee in No. 58 which is the grant of Anantavarma. Therefore,

Bhnpendravarma and Anantavarma must have lived within a short

time after Jayavarmadeva. To corroborate this, we may cite the name

of Asoka Datta who comes in the grants of Bhnpendravarma and

Anantavarma ( Vide Nos. 57 and 68 )

Then comes Prthivivarma, son of Mahindravarma in whose

grant (No. 59) we get the name of the engraver as Svayambhn. The

same engraver appears in the grant of Indravarma, son of Prthivivarma,

(\ OS. 60 and 63). Finally, we get the name of Padmachandra in the

gran J of Indravarma (No. 62) as well as in the grants of his successor

t-amantavarma in Nos. 65 and 67.

The last known inscription of the Gaiigas of Svetaka is dated

in Samvat (Bh^wma-em) 185 (No. 66) which corresponds to (7364-185)-
921 AD. Ihe first known inscriptijn of this line is dated in G.E.'AQO

(No. 53) or (6->6-7-flOC- 726-7) A. D. Thus, all these inscriptions

(No-!. 53-67) of the Svetaka-Gaiigas should range from 726-7 A. D to

921 A D.
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• In the time of the Gaiigaa of Kaliiiganagara and Svetaka the

country was divided into several divisions for the purpose of admini-

stration. A list of them is given below :
—

I. The Divisions under the Gaiigas of Kaliriganagara :
—

(1) Bonkhara-bhoga (2) Dagha-Pafichall (3) Varahavarttani *

(4) Koshtrka-varttani (5) Deva-Panchali (6) Korashodaka-Pafichali
*

(7) Kurakarashtra (8) Rnpyavati-vishaya (9) Pushyagiri-Panchali

(10) Phareya-bhukti (11) Devadamadavam-Vishaya (12) Tirikatu Visaya

(^3) Pushkarinj-vishaya (14) Lohasriiga (15) Krshnamatamva (16)

Mahendra-bhoga-vishaya (17) Gakla-vishaya (i8) Kantakavarttani-

vishaya (19) LaiikakoQa (20) Chikhali-Pafiehali (21) Ramjumara-vishaya

(22) Kolu-varttani (-^3) Bhiliiiga-bhoga.

II. The Divisions under the Gaiigas of Svetaka :
—

(1) Khalugakhanda-vishaya ( ) ^ndada^rnga-vishaya (3) Samanta-bhukti

vishaya
*

(4) Janora-vishaya ( ) Padunikhanda-vishaya (6) Jalamvora

vishaya (7) Hemvakamatimva-visbaya (8) Hallamvara-vishaya (9)

Jayada-vishaya (lO) Hamanibhoga-vishaya (11) Lohasriiga-vishaya.

CULTURE AND RELIGION USDER THE GANGA8

The Gaiigas of Kaliiiga were the followers of Saivism which

was very popular in this region, from about the 6th century A.D ,
when

Anantavannan of the Majhara family called himself a Parama-

mahe^vara. (68) Then the Sailodbhava king MadhavarSja of Kongoda

adopted the same title in the first quarter of the 7th century A. D- (69)

The Sailodbhavas had their religious centre on the top of the Mahendra

mountain in Ganjam. The Gaiigas who came after the Sailodbhavas

established their family deity Gokarne^vara on the same mountain. ^AU

the Ganga-copperplate grants sing the glory of the Mahendra mountain

and the god GokarQft^vara, their family-deity.

* The star-marked divisions are -also found in the inscriptions of the

Matharas of Kalinga.

68. Ins. Or. Vol, I, Pt. ii, pp. 31 fif.

69. Ibid. pp. 163 ff.
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It is interesting to note here that Madhavaraja in his Khurda

plates claims himself as an author of Kavyas and Dharma^astra, which

will be evident from the passage quoted below.

^T'^^'^ffri fir§:35r?r^^
^•"

Probably the renowned Smrti writer Madhava, who is identi

fied with Madhavavarman of the W. Ganga family of Mysore, may more

convincingly be identified with this Madhavavarman.

During the days of Kumarila Bhatta, a renowned compiler of

Dharmasastra, (70) a Buddhint philosopher named Dharmakirtti was

living in Kalinga, There is a stone inscription on the outer wall of a

temple standing on the top of a hill near the villages of Padmapur and

Jagamanda in the Gunupur taluk of the district of Koraput (Orissa)

where the name of Dharmakirtti is written. The inscription is short

containing only two lines. There are some small caves at the foot of

the hill where the temple is.

According to Beal, Dharmakirtti who "propagated Buddhism,

defeated Knmarila Bhaita, the champion of sacrificial religion, contro-

verted the Jainas and tried to bring back Kalinga into the Buddhist

fold. But, his missionary efforts were unavailing as according to Huen

Tsang, Buddhism had reached its nadir in Kalinga.'' (71)

In this age keen competition was going on between

Buddhism and Brahmanism, Some Saiva Acharyas came to Kalinga

from different parts of upper-India and the Pasupatas and the

Matti-mayuras were gaining popularity in the territiry of the Gaiigas,

10. According to Dr. S. K. De, Kumarila flourished in the 7th and 8th

century A.D. (Vide History of Sanskrit Literature, Vol, 1, Introduction,

pp. XXV.

n. Buddhist remains in Andhra and Andhra History, 225-610 A.D. by K.R.

Subramaniam, pp. 62-3 ff.
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We find the name of a great scholar named Pattaiiga Sivacharya who

was the Diksha-guru of Devendravarman in G. E. 184. He was a

compiler of a Dharma^astra which will be clear from the lines quoted

below :
—

He was livinii with his Sishyas and Praiishijis in the temple

of Yage^^vara Bhattaraka near the village of Gurandi in the Mahendra

regions. His name indicates that he belonged to the Matta-mayura

sect whicli was thriving in the Madhyapradesa and Kosala (
the

Sambalpur region ).

This was the age when the great Sankara established

one of his four Pithas at Puri, after travelling through the territory

of the Gangas, where his influence must have been felt.

We find that one Pila-sarman was well-versed in the Vedas

and Vedangas (No. 16), The donee Vishnu-Somacharya (No.18) was also

a learned scholar of Parasara gotra. Similarely the donee Sridhara

Bhatta, son of Vishnudeva, was a master in the Vedas and Vedangas

(No, 22), We find that Devendravarman granted some lands to a

Guru, namely Vinitasasi, who was residing at Sri-Parvata (Srisailara)

(No, 25). The donee in No. 28, son of a Maha-pratihara (whose name
cannot be read) wslb a, Su-kavi or good poet. One Kamaiasana Bhatta-

raka, son of Khandyama Guru, (No 33) was a Devasthaniya (temple-

superintendent) anrl was well-versed in the Paramartha-tatva. Most

probably he was a f Uower of Sri Sankara. The donees, Narasimha,
Bhatta and Madhava Bhatta sons of Drona Bhatta, of Kamakayana
gotra, were accomplished persons and well -versed in Vedas and

Sastras (No. 43).

LANGUAGE OF THE INSCEIPTIONS

The language in which the grants of the Gangas were written

was Fanskrit thoroughlj^ influenced with the local Ori3'a-prakrit, We find

many colloquial Oriya words like.
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Trr^ If, ^^riTT^, ftf^, ^j(^). No. 47; ^^^, f^^n^,

^^tf^^Hf , fii^-^ft^ (N[o.37); ^5[H?r, Ti^^c^ (No. 63); p^n, ^^,

^t^i, iNo.46); p, \^ (No.42); q^^f (No.40);^re^;T:aTf (No 34)

etc. etc.

Mostly these words of ( the Oriya Prakrta are found after

the 2nd century of ) the Gaiiga-era which clearly proves that the

language of the common mas in Kaliiiga was Oriya although moat

of the scripts have been moulded by the South-Indian influence.

A glance at the Sanakhimedi plates of Indravarman of Svetaka

line (No. 60) will convince us that most of the words have been written

according to the Prakrit usages.
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APPENDIX -
1

The Ganga-'Cra

Very many attempts hare been made by scholars to solve the

problem of the initial year of the GaAgas of Kaliiiga. But, up till now

it remains unsolved although many scholars have accepted a latest view

offered by Mahamahopadhyaya V. V. Mirashi. According to him, the

Gartga-cra was started in498A, D, (1) But, in the face of several

historical facts, this view cannot be accepted. I am, therefore, going to

review the question basing on records, discovered up till now. Before

this I give the views of different echolars who have attempted to solve

the problem.

In 1887, while editing the ParJakimedi plates of Indravarman

(Vide No-8), Dr.Fleet threw a dim-light on the problem saying that

"In publishing the Chicacole grant, I wrote it is posiible that Indra of

128 year (Vide /.J. Vol. Xir I, pp. 119-22) is identical with Adhiraja
Indra who is mentioned in the Godavari plates of Prithivimul (Vide

J, A.S.f^om, Vol. XVI, pp. 116), as combining with other chiefs and

overthrowing a certain Indrabhattaraka. This Indrabhattaraka must be

the E. Chalukya king of that name, younger brother of Jayaaimha I

(SS.549 to 5V9-82) and father of Vishnu II (S8. 679-82 to 591). This is

the period to which all the grants of Indra may be allotted on palaeo-

graphical grounds, As already intimated, the clue to the date may be

found in line 10 of the grant of 128, of an eclipse of the full moon day

1. Amanta CThaitra Su. di. 1 in the Saka year 420 corresponding to the 14th

March, 498 A. D. f Vide E.I, XXVII, p. 195)
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of Margasira". After this he suggested that the said eclipse might fall

within the years of SS. 549 to 646 and that was possible as the Indra

who defeated Indrabhattaraka might be the king in which case the lunar

eclipse mentioned in the grant of 128 G. E, should be looked for in the

period 627-725 A.D., for its precise determination. Again, Dr. Eleet,

while writing a paper on "Hindu Chronology'' in the Encyclopedia

Brilanica (Vide the] 3th Edition, Vol. XXXIII, pp. 496), said :—

".. .- ^ various details in the inscriptions enable us to trace the origin

of the Gariga kings to Western-India, and to place the in tial point of

thier reckoning in A, D. .590, when a certain Satj^asraya Drivaraja

Indravarman, an ancestor and probably the grand-father of the first

Gaiiga king Rajasimha Indravarman I, commenced to govern a large

province in the KoAkana under the Chaiukya king Kirtivarman I".

From the Karellika grant of Drivaraja Indravarman, we learn that he

was a subordinate ruler in the Revati Island under Prthviballabha

Maharaja alias Maiigaljsa of the Cha:ukya family. This inscription

was granted in the 20th year of 'Yijaya-Rajya-Samvatsara' corres-

ponding to the Saka year 532, Magha, Su. Di. 15, in the Khetahara

country (vide J.A.S.B. Vol X, P. 365).

2. Dr. Bumell, following the suggestions of Dr. Fleet, says

that the Gsinga,-Era took its start in A. D 590 ( Vide Burnell's

Antiquities of India, P. 95
) .

3. Eaybahadur G H. Ojha, while contradicting the above

suggestions of both the Drs
, says that the Gariga-era must have started

on or about A.D. 570. His theory is entirely based upon the synchronic

facts mentioned in the Godavari plates of Prithvimul (Vide G.H, Ojha's

The Palaeography of Indir, 1918, P. 176-77 ),

4. Dr. Kielhorn suggeste that the Gaiiga Indravarman of

Kalinga should be considered to
"

have fought with Indrabhattaraka-

varman of the VishnukuQdin line, who was living up to A.D. 520.

5. The above suggestion of Dr. Kielhorn was accepted by Dr.

G. Jeuvean-Dubreuil, who, in his Ancient History of India (Page 76-91)

as translated by V. S. Swaminatha Dikshitayar, writes as follows :
—

" We have six documents that give us information about .the

Kings of Kahnga. We have said that, about A.D. 340, Samudragnpta
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met en the coast of Orissa with Mantaraja , king of Kerala, Svamidatta,

king of Kottura, Damana of EraudipalH and Mahendra of Pishthapura,

The last of them had probably the title of king of Kaliriga. (2) We see

that Saktivarma ( Vide Ragolu plates, E.I. XII, 1-3 ) who also reigned

at Pishthapura had this title. The six documents we had mentioned

being all in Sanskrit are probably posterior to the year 400 A.D. On
the otherhand the ooast of Orissa was conquered (3) by Pulake^in II

(Vide Aihole Jns. £?./ . VL P. 6) about G09 A,D., and was probably
shared between the E. Ghalukyas in the South and the E. Gaiigas in

the North. The date of six documents are, therefore, between 400 and

600 A. D."

6, Mr. G. Ramadas, B. A,, of Jaypur in his paper on the

Chronology of the E, Gahgas cf Kalihja' (Vide J,B <b O.R,S„ Vol. IX

Pt. 3 and 4 P. 398-415
) says that the Ganga-era started from S.S. 271

or A.D. 349 ( Vide J.A.H.R.S., V^l. IV. Pts. 1 & 3, P. 9-20.) This view

need not be considered after the discovery of several new inscriptions

of the Gaiigas.

7, R. D. Banarji, MA. said that the Gaiiga-era must have

started in the '1st. or 2nd. decade of the 8th, century A. D.' (Vide

'History of Orissa,' Vol. I, P. 239 ) as he assumes that GuoamaharQiva

of Ch' daganga's line is the same GviQariiiva, father of Devendravarma

^ho lived some time before G.E. 183,

8. Prof. E. Subbarao, says that the "GaAga-era" must hive

started in AD. 493 (vide his paper on the "Gariga-era'' presented to the

All India Oriental Conference, held at Patna in 1930; and J. A. H. R. S.

Vol. V. Pt 3., P. i^OO-04). His arguments are based on the syncronio

aspects relating to the Godavari plates of Prithvimul, He says that

the Indra of the South, as mentioned in the said plates, is the king of

the same nam*^ of the VishQukuDdin dynasty; and the other Tndrabhatta-

raka of the north is no other than Indravarma of Kaliiiga, who, accor-

ding to the Jirjingi plates (No. 2) was living in G.E. 39. He argued

that "one of the later (Ganga) king Madhukamarnava actually used

the year 526 of Gaiiga-em''. (vide No. 3^) He further said that from

Please see my Ins. Or. Vol. I, pt. II pp. 58.

In the Aihole Insc. it i.s mentioned that Pulakesin defeated the

kings of Kalinga, Kosala^ Pishthapura, Kuntala and Kanchipura

(Vide E.T., VI., P. 6)
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Anant&varma Vajrahastadera, wb get a regular genealogical aosouat of

the Gartgas including their dates in Sakabda, The reigning time of

MadhukamarDava, according to Vajrahasta's plates, is S. 941-959 or

A.D. 1019-1037. "Granting that this king granted the plates of the

3^ear 526 G.E,^ as soon as he came to the throne, the era would start in

A.D. 493."

9. Mr, Jogesh chandra Ghosh attempted to rectify the supposed
error committed by Subbarao (vide I.A , Vol. LXT, P. 237-8) saying
that the initial year of the Gangas of Kaliiiga must have commenced in

A'D. 495-6. He argues the point as follows :
—

"From the Simhapura grant of Dharmakhedi we le»rn that

this king Devendravarma ruled in 520 G.E. As Devendra.varma (alias

Kamaroava, son of Yajrahasta^ ruled for only sii months. 500 G, E.

must coincide with 1015-1016 A.D. This being so, the initial year of

the Gaiiga-Samvat cannot bat correspond to (1015-1016 minus 520) -»

495-96 A,D. "In support of this he added that'' the Chicacole grant of

Indravarman of 128 G.E which records a lunar eclipse in the month of

Margalira, is coinciding with A, D. 623-24, when there was a lunar

eclipse in the same month as stated in the Indravarma's plates, (vide

Swamikanun Pillai's Indian Chronology, Table X, P. 55),

10. Sri B.V.Krishna Rao, in his paper on Thi Gomnuncement

of ihe. Victorious Ganga-era (read in the Oriental Conference, Mysore,

193?) says that "the initial point of the Gartga-era would be Bbadrapada-

vahula, the 13th iithi, S.419 expired, corresponding to Monday, the

11th .August, 497 A.D., and thus the first year of the Ganga-era would

end in 498 A.D." (vide J.A,H.n.S, Vol. XI, pp. 19-32 ff.)

11. Sir Vepa Rameaam a^yi l^at
" the initial point was

probably 498, Karttikadi, 1 (if all tfee y«ars were current) or 497 Ka'tti-

kadi, 1, (if the 5'^ears were expired ye*rs)'' (vide Andhra Chronology,

pp.36).

1 2. While editing Pherava grant of Samantavarman (No. 66)

Dr. R.C. Majumdar writes that "the epoch to theGaiiga-era has not been

finally determined j^et, but there is a general consonance of opinion that

it commenced towards the very end of the 5th or by the middle of the

6th century A.D." (vide E.I. XXVlI,pp. 108 ff.>
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13. While editing the Tirlmgi plates of Devendravarman of

G.E. 192 (No. 16) Sri R. K, Ghoshal remarks that "the date in words

as well as in figures, is the 30th day ©f Magha of the year 192 of the

increasing and victorious regime". But, Sri Ghosal failed to point out

the lunar echpse on which occ.ision a Kanya-dann was naade by the

donor.

14. Sri M. Somasekhara Sarma saya, while editing the Ponnu-
turu plates of Samantavarman of G.E. 64 (No. 3), that "after the Jirjingi

plates of Indravarman, the present is the earliest of the E. Gariga grants

that have so far come to light. » -, . . This grant makes one point clear

and that is about the system of reckoning of lunar months

then in vogue la KaliAga during the rule of the E. Gangas.

This is confirmed by some early grants also. The Urlam plates of

Hastivarman (No. 5) record a grant made on the 8th tithi of the dark

fortnight of the month of Karttika in the Tekkali plates of Devendra-

rarman (No. 16). This date, according to Purnimaata system, happens

to be Purnima or the 15th day of the bright fortnight."

15. Mahamahopadhpaya V. V. Mirashi, while approving the

•alculations made by B. Subba Rao, fixes the date of the commencement

of the Ganga-era as the 14th March, 498 A. D. He based on astronomi-

cal dates found in the Gaiiga records. (Vide E.I, XXVII, pp. 192 ff.)

16. The latest opinion regarding the starting point of the

Gaiiga-era is given by Sri N, Ramesan in The Hindu ( a Daily news-

papfr of Madras) 17th May, 1953, page IV, while editing the Andha-

varam plat«s of Indravarman (No. 9). This grant of Indravarman was

issued in Tumburu-vam^a-pravardhamaua-vijayarajya-samvatsara 133,

and in the Sravaoa-Amavasya when there was a solar-eclipse. According

to Bamesan, this era is equal to the Gaiiga-era and that because this

eclipse is not astronomically suppor' ing the theory of Prof. Subba Rao,

it needed revision According to him, it should have been started

from 434 A.D which would support all the other eclipses recorded in

the inscriptions of the Gaiigas.

The above suggestions of the scholars relating to the Gaiiga -^^ra

are mostly based on the th«ory of Prof. R. Subba Rao who fixed the

close of the 6th century A. D for its starting period. But, tb is view

does not appear reasonable while considering the following facts :
—
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1. The kingdom of Kalinga was divided into several small

principalities during the invasion of Samudraguptato this land (Kalinga)

in circa 360 A.D, But, a short while after his invasion Kalinga

was unified by Umavarman of the Msthara dynasty, who is assigned

to about the close of the 4th century A.D. He introduced the title of

Kalihgadhipati in his 30th regnal year. (4) After him atleast ten kings of

his family succeeded to the throne of Kalinga and used the glorious

titles oi Kalihgndhip^ti d^r\6. ^akala Kalifigadhipati. According to my
calculation. (5) these Mathara kings ruled Kalinga from circa 314 A.D. to

536 A.D , the total number of kinga being twelve. Th^y issued grants

from the districts named (1) K<^ra3hodakajPanchali which is mentioned

in Nos. 11 and 16 above (2) Yarahavarttani which is mentioned in

Nos. 4, 6, 24, 25, 32 and 50 above and (3) Bhilaiiga-Bhoga Vishaya
which is mentioned in No. 46 above. It proves, that the Matharas

ruled in the same area where the Gangas established their kingdom.

Therefore, it is highly improbable to say that two different families

ruled in the ^ame area in the same time, using the same titles of

KaliAjadhipdti.

(2) Our second point is that according to Sumindala plates
of Maharaja Dharmaraji of Gupta-era 250 or A. D. 570, one Prthivi-

vigraha was the governor of Kalinga (Vide Ins. Or. Vol I, Pt. ii. No. 21,

pp. 113 ff
) And shortly after the Gupta-era 300 (620 A D. ) VTadhava-

raja of Sailodbhava family of Kongoda used the title of Sahalikalih<ja-

dhipati. (Vide /6t(^ No. 33, pp. 162 ff.) If the Gaiiga-era would start

from 498 A.D., then Prthivivigraha and Madhavaraja must have lived

in G.E. 72 and 122 respcctivrfly. During this period either Maharaja
Samantavarman or his successors Hastivarman and Tndravarman I

were the kings of Kalinga with the titles of Trikalihosdh'pati and

Sahalakalihgadhip Hi, It is, therefore, quite absurd to suggest that

either Prthivivigraha or M.ndhavaPSja could rule the country of Kalinga

when the powerful Garigas were tk«r©.

(3) Our third point is that Jayavarmadeva; who issued one

of his grants in Q.E. 100 ( written. in numerical symbols and in words)

(Vide No. 53 above) was a contemporary king of Unmattakesiri of

4. Ins. Or, Vol, I Part -ai Appendix after page 80.

5. > „ „ Section J, Appndrx II
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Bhauma -kara family of Viraja ( Vid« No. 56 above). The Bhauma-kara

kings of Toshali introduced a -^'amvai of their own, which according to

my calculation started from 736 A.D. Therefore, Jayavarmadeva a

contemporary of Unmattakesari issued the grant in G,E^ 100 which

must be near about to 736 A.D, (6)

It is not out of place to point out here that Unmattakeiari'a

sucf^essor, Sub^^akara-ke^ari was a contemporary of Te-tsong, tha

emperor of China who flourished towards the close of the 8th century

A.D. He sent a Buddhist work colled the Gandavyuha, the last section

of Euddhavat'imka, as a presunt to the emporor of China (Te-tsong)

through a Buddhist monk. This work was translated by M, Sylvain

Levi, the French Sinologist, who explained the name of the king from

the Chinese language as "one who does what is pure, the lion", which

means Subhakarake^ari. According to Levi, the said manuscript was

sent to China in the ilth regnal year of Te-tsong, which fell in 795 AD.
R, D. Bauerji while editing a copperplate grant of the same king

Subhakaradeva of Bhauma-kara family ( vide E. I. XV, pp. 1-6 ff. )

read the date, in line 30 as
"

e^^rj «; ^\J^ ^. ft. ^^ ". But, Pt.

Vinayaka Misra, who published a revised reading of the text of the

said inscription, reads the same a^
**

H^rl 5(V 'tF'f ^T. ft. ^^
"

( Vide Orissa under ihn Bhauma kings, pp. 7 ff
)

I am inclined to accept

the revised reading of Pt. Misra for the reason that a continuous family

fra of the Bhaumas was introduced from the predecessor of Subhakara-

ke^3r« or Subhakaradeva. If, therefore, Subhakaradeva reigned in

(736-f54-) 790 A.D. then it should be equal to 164 Gaiiga-em when

either Indravarman of G.E. 154 or his successor Devendravarman of

G.E. 183 ruled the country from Kaliiiga-nagara. In No. 56 we find

that Jayavarma issued a grant in Kongoda-MaQdala after obtaining

permission from Maharaja Unmattake^ari who lived at Viraja. The

inscription gives a Samv%f as 50 which figure is, of course, not quite

clear. As Jayavarmadeva called himself a EaLnka instead of Maharaja,
I think that he lived as a subordinate king under Unmattakesar?

upto (736+50-) 786 A.D.

Another interesting fact which I like to discuss here is that

a stone inscription of Dhauli, near Bhubaneswar mentions the name

6. O H. R. J. Vol. I No. 3 pp. 208-11, k
Vol. IV Nos. 3 & 4 pp. 67-74 ff,
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of a Bhishah as Bhatta Loyomaka. H« wau the son of Bhimata and

grandson of Nannata. This inscription was incised in Sativat 93

(Bhauma-era ?
) when Santikaradeva of the Bhauma-kara family was

the king of Toshali, (Vide E.L XIX, pp. 263-4 ff. and Orissa und*r

th: Bhauma-kings, pp. 11 ff) Probably the grandfather of Loyomaki
whose name is Nannata Bhatta is the donee in the grants of Jaya-
varmadeva of Samvt 60

( vide No. 56 above ) and his successor,

Bhupendravarma's successor, Anantavarman of Samvat 79 (Vide No.58

above). According to these two grants, Nannata Bhatta belonged to

the Vatsa-gofra, Vajasaneya-oharaua, KaDva-^akha and Bhrgu-Darda-
C hyavana-Jamadagni-pravara. From the Dhauli inscription we under-

stand that th§ family was kno^^n aa Bhaffa and they were bhi»haka

(doctors). If Nannata's grandson wns living in 8amvat 93 as per

Dhauli inscription, then it is quite probable that Nannata lived in

the same Samvat 50 and 79 as per Nos. 56 and 58 above. Therefore,

these dates may be taken as the Bhauma-sra which was used hy the

Bhauma-kara kings oi Toshali.

Although these syncronic fa«ts await further scrutiny, it is

quite certain that Jayavarmadeva, who issued his first grant in G.^.

100, was the same king who issued another grant in Bhauma-*ra 50.

Jayavarma, who lived in Bhauma-era 50 or 786 A,Dm issued his first

grant in Gariga-era lOO or 726 A.D , i.e. sixty years before his lasfc

grant was made. Although a reign of 60 j^ears is not common, it is

not impossible. (7)

The Talachera plate of Sivakaradova of the Bhaun^ family

states that there flourished two powerful kings namely Unmatta^imha

and Subhakara. The former married the daughter of the king of

Eadha and the latter subjugated the Kalirigas. The relevant verses are

quoted below.

Annntftvamna Chadagangadtva reifaed for about 70 jears.
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^?#^ ST^? R^jq^^ ^i%i'^T: 'EiTf^m: n" (8)

The above verges prove that the Bhauma-kings captured a

portion of Kalinga, probably fcvetaA;a, and made the Gaiigas their

subordinate chieftains for some time,

(4) Prof. H, Subba Rao and- others have confused the prob-

lem of the Gaiiga-era by suggesting that this era and the Gaiiga-

Kadamva-era (No. 31) are one and the same. It is not so. Because,

Dharmakhedi, the grand-father of Udayakhedi, is no doubt one and

the same person who issued the Singhipur grant in G.K E. 520 (No.31)

find was a contemporary of Anantavarman (alias Vajrahasta) In this

inscription we got the following names of kings among the Gangas and

their subordinate Kadamvas : —

GANGAS KADAMVAS

Niyarnava
I

Anantavarraa Bhtmakhedi

I I

'

^

Devendravarma Dharmakhedi(G*.^ £?. 520)

Tn No. 35 above we get the following names :
—

Bhimakhedi

I

Anantavarroa Dharmakhedi (S 900 plus

sapta rasa)

It proves that Dharmakhedi, son of Bhimakhedi was

living in the times of Ana ntavarma's sen Devendravarma and his son

Ananta, shown in Nos. .6 and 18 of our first genealogical table.

It is significint to note here that according to No. 29

Yuvuia a I'ajendravarma issued a grant which was engraved by one

rissa unlor tho Bhaumi kings, pp. 43 ff.



Samiraja. This inscription is dated in Q.E. 313. Then, in O.E. 342 the

same king (Rajendravarma) issued a grant whieh was engraved by

JSamiraja'a son Rauameya. (Vide No. 30). Then, again, in No. 38 we

find that the inscription was engraved by Ranameya. This grant was

issued by Madhu-Kamaruava, son of Anantavarman in 6?.£'. (?) 526. It

is quite absurd to say that RflDamoya was living in the Gaiiga-era 342

and 526 Therefore, the dato whinh is mentioned in No ?8 as 526 must

be a an era other than the Gahm-pra. Most probably, it is the same

as the Ganga-Kadamva-era, found in No, 3l. Hence, we cannot tf»ke

Madhu-kamarnnva beyond the middle of tlic 4tli century of the Gniiga-

era.

Another ayncronic aspect mav be dealt with to prove that

Dharmakhedi was living before O.E. 383. In No. 40 we find that the

grant was issued by Vajrahasta aliis Anantivarmadeva (No 20 of the

tirst table), son of Bhnpendravarma in GE, 383, a-^'d in No. 42 the

donor was Udayakhcdi, son of U^irakhrdi and grand son of Dharma-

khcdi. Udaj'akhedi issued his grant in the time of his over-lord

Devendravarma, son of Bhnpendravarma. We have shown in the first

genealogical table that Bhupendravarma had two sons, namely Anant-

varma and Devendravarma. It is, thus proved that Devendravarma

came to the throne some time between 0. E. 383 and 397,
'

when

Udayakhedi, the grand-son of Dharmakhedi, was living. So, we cannot

say that Dharmikhedi, lived in O.E.5'20, as per No. 31, while his

grandson, Udayakhedi, lived in between G,E 383 and 397.

I have discussed this point in details while editing two

copperplate inscriptions of the Gaiigas in ./.^.ft.vS. Vol, XXXV, pp,l-27tf.

In that paper I attached a statement in Appendix I where I have

shown how the Gaiigas and Kadamvas, with thier engravers and

officers, recorded in the grants were identical and they all lived during
the 4th century of the Gariga-era. After G.E. 397 we are not getting the

name of the era mentioned in any of the documents. Therefore, we need

not confuse thf^ issu3 by saying that Madhukamarnava of G K.E. 520 is

identical with the king of the same name, mentioned in the second

genealogical list, who ruU'd from 1018-38 A.D,

It is significant to note here, that Dharmakhedi, whose

grandson Udayakhedi Hvcd in between GJ'J. 3b3 and : 97, and whose
ever^ords

"

nantavarma".s sou Devend-avarma and ii its son Anantavarma
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(J^os IG and 18 of the first table) mast have lived in between G,E, 3ol

and 358, corresponding to (026-7-^394-) 930-31 A.D. and (G26-7-f-358)

984-5 A,D. Now, according to No. 35, Dbarmakhedi issued a grant in

Sakavda 'Nava-satoka-saptarasa' which is interpreted by scholars in

different ways. I accept the interpretation, made by Dr. D. C. Sircar

who says that it should be a mistake for Sakavda Navasataka sapta-

da4a, or Sakavda 917 or A. D- QQ-'^. If, therefore, Dharmakhedi and

Anantavarman of 358 O.E. lived close to A.D, 995. Then the Ganga-era

might !^fait fov.v \\hf re near (995-3;'8) C37 A.D,

Basing on this analogy let us proceed on astronomical factors

which would be helpful to arrive at the actual point when the era took

its start.

First of all, we will^dcal with the eclipses, solar and lunar,

recorderi m these inscriptions. For thi- purpose the grants ot the

tuUovving Nos. are to be considered :
—

Ig Inscriptions where the lunar eclipses are mentioned:—

Nos. 10 and 10.

2. Inscriptions v.here the solar eclipses are recorded :
—

Nos. 13, 19, 22, 24, 27, 32, 34 and 41.

All these grants are dated in the Gaiiga-era, and most of them

do not mention the month and tithi in which the grants were issued.

Inspite of that it is an important clue to find out their corresponding

dates in a chronological manner.

With referince to " The Indiin Ephemeris
"
of Swami Kannu

Pilhi let us examine each case, applying, astronomicrl test, to find out

whether the era started from 498 or 620-7 A,D. :—

In No. JO in line 2O the date is recorded thus
**

a^JTrflf%^=?|-

l\l^^f^cTqr {:]
V-o zc c; %e? \k "<o S( "And in lines 10 and 11 "we

find the actual date when the grant was made " *"

^^•'^ifil'lg^

?iRJT kK 'fr5<Trm^^i ^r*TH(in frp^sr "^^r ^r'4\
"

So, it is quite

appan nt that the grant was issued in Marggasira-PaurD^mi and the

iuscrijition was engraved after three and hilf months i.e, Chaitra-
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AmaVasya, within which period the Gaiiga-era 128 was not changed.

According to our suggestion, the corresponding date is 754-5 A.D. as

a lunar eclipse fell on the 4th December, 754 A.D Wednesday.

According to Mirashi's calculation it falls on the 16th May, 626

A.D. Friday.

II, In No.16 we find in lines 12 and 23-24 thfe occasion of grant
and the date as quoted below :

—

LI.23-24
"

5l^57Hf%5Tq^[I--'TfT'=^c^^ :a^f^'l=^c5=^^ ^<^^

*imflm f^^l^fil^aRlcT^^^.''' So, it is dear that the grant was made in

G E. 192 in Magha-Paurnami when there was a lunar eclipse.

According to our calculation it fell in (626-64-19?- )S18-9 A.D.

It corre-ponds to the 26th January n18 A. D,, Tuesday.

According to Mirashi's calculation the corresponding date will

be (498-|-192)- 690 A.D. As the Indian Ephemeris of S. Pillai starts

from 700 A.D. we have to consult the "Eclipses of the moon in India^^

by Robert Sewell and found that there occurred no eclipse in tho month
of Magha in between 23-1-6^8 A D, and 13-1-697 A. D, •Therefore, this

test doesnot support Mirashi's theory.

III. In No. 13 we find that the grant was issued on the

occasion of a so^ar eclipse as per lines 14 and 15 of the text which are

quoted here :

'

^^^Tf^Tfi:^ ^^qVq^T^ iflRT^'J^^ "in line 29 the

date is recorded as shown here : "ST^^ TRf%jr=??U3=!T ^P^fc^?; [:] ^00^

ko.V."

According to our calculation this date is equal to (620-7-f 15i)
=

'80-1 A.D,

Two so'ar eclipses are found durirg 780 A.D. (
one in 10-2-780

and the other 5-8-780 A.D.) As the nionthis not recorded we can not

ascertain as on which date actually the grant was made.

IV. No. 19 was is-ucd on the occasi -n of a solar eclipse and

the plates were engraved in '^^'^:i^\^ P^^^U^^ ^Vl' <1^ \V< ^Nl^
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fk^ T^^ ^^^^i^nf Vjm^ [ ^ ]." Aa there can be no eclipse on a

Panchnmt-tithi we may conclude that the inscription was engraved

in a date immediatly after the occurrence of the solar eclipse.

According to^our calculation, G.E. 221 corresponds to (626-7-|-221 — )

847-8 A.D. The immediately preceeding solar eclipse before Ashadha-

Sukla-Paiichami occurred on the Ashadha-AmaVasya which corres-

ponds to the 5th June, 848 A.D. Tuesday.

According to Mirashi's theory this date i. e. U. E. 221 corres-

ponds to (498-J-221 ") 719 A D. in which year there was an additional

Asbadha (^m^ '^TTTf
^ and a solar eclipse occurcd in the T^^lH on

the 24 May, 719 A.D. But in a mala-masa no sacred functions are done,

Y No. 22 mentions that the grant was made on the occasion

of a solar eclipse (line 18) and the date was *'f[T^^^ JTiTS TTR f% jT^

T.\^^ W^^T. ^cTT ^Rt =^§l^TrTTftT
"

( sec the lines 28-29
) According

to our calculation it corresponds to (626-7-j-30i — ) 930-1 A, D. and it

is equal to the 29th June,930 A.D. Tuesday when there was a solar eclipse.

VI In No, 24 a grant was made on the occasion of a solar

eclipse (line j 7) and the date is g^ven in lines 28-29 as *'^T^ ^ K\^^

^^^^T. Ja^^Titfe^:" i, e. G. E. 3o6. This date corresponds to

(626-7-I-306-) 934-5 A.D- when there was a solar eclipse on the 6th

April, 935 A,D. Monday.

This is the second instance to prove that Mirashi's theorj' does-

not agree to the test. Because, according to his calculation the Gaiiga-

era 30G will correspond to (498-|-30C — ) ^04 A,D. in which year there

occurred no solar eclipse at all. From 2 J-4-803 AD. to 16-9-806 A.D.

there occurred no solar eclipse,

VII Nos. 32 and .^3 which have been granted on the solar

eclipses during the Gatiga-era 351 * which correspond, according to our

calculation, to (626-7-|-351 -) 977-8 A.D. I he first eclipse occurred on

the l3th December, 977 A.D. and the second on the 8th, June, 978 A.D.

* In the inscriptioii8 the date is wrongly put as 51 for 351. For further

details see page 352 above.
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Therefore, it is proved that in between these dates (i.e. 13-12-977 and

8-6-978 A.D.) or between Pousha-Amavasya and Ashadha-Amavasya
there waa no new year in the counting of the Gariga-era.

According to Mirashi the corresponding date of G. E. 351 is

(498-|-351 — )
849 A D. during which year there occurred no solar eclipse

The nearest solar eclipes to this date ( 849 A.D. ) are those which are

found in 5-6-848 A.D. and 9-10-850 A D,

VIII. No 34 was granted on the rccasion of solar eclipse (line-

17) and date is recorded in lines 23-24 as G.E. 358, The date corresponds

according to our veiw, to (626-7-1-358 - )984-5 A.O. as on the 30th July,

984 A.D Wednesday there occurred a solar eclipsCc

IX No, 4:^. was granted on a solar-oolipse (line 22) and the date

is mentioned in lines 40-41 as **lTTi?7R f%3r=7 ^R^T^^'^TfiTir ^rl-

^^ ^RTf^i?r^fcr[:] ^f Hlf^ H*^" This date corresponds, according

to our calculation to (626-7+397-) 1023-4 A. D. There was a solar

eclipse on the 9th June. 1021 A.D. Tuesday,

Apart from the above tests of eclipses, we may presume that

moat of the Brahmanas were granted on some auspicious occasion of

Sarikrantis, which has been preseribed for dinam in the Dharmakcislras.

We may quote here the following verse from a DharmifiaHra to

corroborate the above :
—

(Vide t^;TT5? frf^clt^ ^fcT^TRfsr^^ viT^^R^T ^rqim^^TI^: )

With regard to the charters, issued to Brahmanas on the days
of Sankranti, we may cite here the Kos, 5, 11, 17 and 20 where
the names of the month and tithi are mentioned.

(1) In No 5 the d3te is found in lines 22 and 23 and the

names of the month nnd iifhi are mentioned in the line 13 as :

'*
5T^^^?T]?I fe?? ^^^ ^^F=fcH^ ^mt^i: -o I," and ^ir^lJ ^'^npjgj:^

^^W'^--^ ^t::j^^j
"

respectively, /ccording to o:',r calculation, the G.E.
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80 corresponds to (626-7—80 - ) 706-7 A.D. the 8th tithi of the dark

fortnight of Kartika fell on the day of Tnla-Samkranti, corresponding

to the 23rd September,. 707 A D. Friday,

(2) No. 11 is a grant made in favour of the Brahmanas.

The date, in the inscription is given in line 23 as follows :

q^^V^ fsra^T^q ^^^'HC 500. Vo. ^. ^T^ f^. ^°. ^

(i. e. G, E. 146, Magha di. 13 )
and the occasion of the grant ia

mentioned in line 15 as "TTT^ ^R^^T 5^^'Jf^ ?7^IITfiT: ^^=51^^:''

Thus, it is clear that the inscription was granted on the 7th tithi of

Magha, and engraved on the iSth day of the same month in O.E. 146.

Now, according to our calculation, the corresponding date of G,E. 14G

is (626-7-f146«) 772-3 A.D. and the occasion of the grant was the 7th

tithi of Magha which fell on the auspecious day of Maka'-a-Samkranti or

the Uttarayana-Sankranti, correspanding to the 21st, December, 772

A.D., Monday.

(3) No, 17 was granted in G.E. 195, equal to 821-2 A, D. In

the lines 28-29 in the text the date is given as "iTSI^^TtR f%5Tq^^

and the occasion of the grant, is found in line 14 as *'^f^CITR^ ^^-
H^^ ^'=5T5;tT:." So, it is clear that the grant was issued on the day
of Dakshinayana or the Karkata_Sankranti which was also the 5th tithi

of the month of Ashadha. On the 23rd June, 82 1 A, D, which was

Sunday, there occurred the Karkata-Sankranti, or DakshiQayana
which was the 5th tithi of Ashadha as per Amanta system.

(4) No. 20 is a grant made in G.E, 254 or 880-1 A. D.

and in the month of Phahuna-Prahama Pnksha- Pratipada. Here,

the term Prathanm-P. ksha impHes the dark-fortnight so that the

day of P/aiipada fell on the Kumbha-Sankraoti, corresponding to

the 20th January, 88 1 AD., Friday.

From the Gaiiga records it is learnt that both the systems of

Purnimanta and Arasnta were adopted. It indicates that the Gnngas
foilowcd the P^n-baiig's of So'ith-Tndia as will as of North-India

ungiudg'ngly, as was the case with the scripts us d in their grants.
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Finally we should point out that the Tumvuruvamsa-em in

No. 9 and Ganga-Kadamva-«m in Nos 31 and 38 are net the same

as the Ganga-era.

It should be notfd here that the Kadamva king Dharraa-

khedi, who lived in G.K.E. 520 ( No. 31 ) was the grand-father of

Udayakhedi, a contemporary subordinate king of Bhupendravarma,
son of Devendravarma (No. 42). Bhnpendra-varma's son Vajrahasta

issued his grant (No. 40) in G,E. S83. iSo, Dharmakhcdi must have

lived prior to this j^ear, and in Gaiiga-Kadamvii-cra 520, It is thus

proved that the eras named Ganga-Kadamva and Ganga are nft

identical,

The Gang-era, I belive. commenced from the 12th tithi

of the bright fortnight of Bhadrapada, which is called "Suniya".

From our test No. 1 in page XII above it is apparent that the

Ganga-f'ra was started neither from Chaitra-Pauroam? nor from the

month of Vaisakha.
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Kayastha (caste) 167, 109, 173,

200,209.210,363

K, C. Gejapati 171

Kelubhatta 177, 193,201

Kesara 15'., 158, 161

Ke^avabhatti 280, 285

Kottap (v) 34, 35, 37

Ktiallikot.i (taluk) 327

Khalugakh udi-vish y% (d) 243,

244, 247, 264
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265, 267, 269,

270, 273, 369

Khanda (o) 249, 251, 252

Khandada (v) 167, 169

Khaodi (o) 95, 97, 99

Khaodichandra (o) 53, 55, 57, 5S,

60, 62, 63, 65,

71,74,75, 77,

80, 360

Khncdidcvabhaua 211, 2i4

Khaudimalla (o) 109, 111, ll?,l]8

120-2, 124, 12H,

130, 36I,r(^', 3a{

Khandipada-Nuapalli (v) 32 ,3'>7

Khandyama {Ksyaslha) 148, /50'

151, 206, 20'}, 210,

360, 371

Khaniju (o) 181, 185, 187, 361;

Khfdi ?9l, 354

Khillingara (v) 232, 234, 236

KhinditVcrahara- vUhiya (d) 223,

225, 228.

Kholara (v) 211, 215

Khurda (t) '^10

Koilhorn 169, 174,178,332,3.3.3,336

Kinnara 325, 328

KjrtUarman 312, 313, 316

K. Nageswar Rao 22

A'odravakhali (v) ? 313, 3l7

iiokalavalapura Pat^ana (t) 298,

343-6.

Ko'ahalapnra (t' 342.344,345

Kolala (V) 202.204,205

Kolaulapura-PauaDi (t) 274, 275,

278,279,280,297,

293, 343

Kolavfid. (v) 215

Kolavcnnii (v) 355

Kollada (v) 75,77,80

Kolu-varttani (d) 202,203,205,211,

2U, 369
Kodivallaka 35

Koiiga-parvata (h) 86, 87, 89

Kongada-Mandala (c) 99, 258, 159,

262,263,315,318,

324,3i9,331'337,

349,365,365

KoiVgiiDivarm.n
-

Dlif^i'^m-

raaharaja 354

Kombba (v) 75, 77, 79

Korapnt (d) 107, 23S

Korashodika-Pan^lia'i (d) 48, 49,

51,75,76,309

KorkfiQti (h) 86, 87, 89

Korni (v) 342

Kosala (c) 346,366,371

Kraufich-gartta (tank) 77, 80

Krostrka-varttani (d) 19,20,22,29,

30.32,38.39,42,

63,^4,«7,86,,S7,

8.9, 193, 195,

19«, 36'9

Kr^a-*ai\kara (v) 133, 135, 13U

Kr3hQa 11X356

KrshDadatta-ua^x (o) 237, 239,

241

Kr3hQamatimba (v) 133, 134,136',

369

Fr5lin-itrcya-yo//fii (53, 64, 67

K.E.Subramaniara 370
K 8arabamurti 219

Kshatriya (caste) 346

Kshatrij-a-tatika (tank) 30, 32

Kshema 338

Kudala-varala (f) 175, 179

Kubja-Vishouvardhana 332

Kuladi (t) 343

Kulala (t) 344

(See kola'a)
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Kulottiinga-Rajendra 358

KumaraSarman 4'?,44,47,G3,64,67

Kumarika (v) 118, 119, 121

Kumarila-bhatti 370

Kumuda 335

Kumuliiru (v) 333

Kunjagovinda Goswami 292, 295

Kuraka-ra3htra (d) 53,54,50,309

Kuiala (c) 330, 343, -345

Kuralapura-patwua (t) -343

Knrava (v) 172

Kiiruba-gadda 108, 172

Kii>vdharrnn-Ja oka 339

Kiirndiimbi (v) 03, O"), 07

K.V.Siibrabmanya Aiyar 358

(
L

)

Lakshmana-Ramadeva 174, 175,

179

Lfllita (g) 379

Lalitssarman 48, 49, 51

Laiika (o) 339

Lanka-kona (v) 107, i68, 17^,369

L'khika 177, 302

Lingaraja Misra 3,93

L. N. Harichandana -Jagadeva 29,

32, 01, 75, 79, 202,

?05, 2

Lolia4riiga-i'iVi'J?/a (d) 122, 123,

312, 313, :^10 3e9

Lokamadhava (g) 280, 282

Loka-Maha levi 1 33. 13 •

Lokarnavadcva ?<^,40, 42, 351

Loke^vara (g) 325, 327

Loni-Patika (r) 232, 23 4

Lorairi;.srnga (v) 230

(M )

Mada (coin) 223

Madagrama (v) 217, 2l8

Madanaiikura Pallava (o) 81, 83,

84, 362

Madapa-Bbima(o) 193,195,190,304

Madbava (o) 174, 177, 180

Madhava 345, 370

Marlbavabbatta 202,203, 205

Madbavaraja 327,331,332,309,370

Mfi^lbavavarma 370

Madbnbbatti 197, 199, 201

Madhnkama'Qiva 174, 175. 1(8,

179,350,354,357

Madbukaroa-gajapati 178

Madhuri 184

Modbusudana (o) 174, 177, 180

Madbusudana 280, 285

MadbjT^apradesa (c) 37i

Madras Museum 353

Magadba (c) 340

^iahabharata 359

Mabadevi 304, 3i7

Maba-giri -vis^aya 339

MnhamahnUara 48. 50, 52, 55, 57,

58, 00, 62, 09, 71,

74, 78, 80,304,303

Mabakantara (c) 345

Maharnafjdilesvara 100, 104, 142,

166

Mabanadi (r) 333

Mahapalm 206

Mabapratibara 128, 129, 1?2, 287,

289,291. 371

Ma/.ar'jaUiiiaja 122, 123

Mabaraja of Kalabandi 18S

{ Mabaraja of Parlakimedi IIG
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Mahasamanta 169, 258, 268, 269,

27 J,273,304,360,360

Mahijsandhivigrahi 109, IJl, il2.

iS5, 136, 167,

i69, 173,249,

251, 252, 258,

i^6',269, 271,

273, 280, 284,

287, -89,291,

304, 364

Ahibasena^armnn 43, 44, 47

Mahalta (m't^a'ra) 245

M haWiia 63, 60, 68, CO, 26 ,200,

: 67, ?!' 3

Mnhiivamka 339

Mahiivastn 339

Mahayana 349

Mahendra(h) l24, 143, 161, l7l,

179, 187, 279, 337,

343, 347, 358, 369

Mahendra-bhoga-msAa^/o (d) 139,

141. 142, 158,

J97, 198, 201,

291, 35P, 369

Mahendrsdhipati : 40.1 12

Mahendrasena 339

Mahendravarma 79

Mahidliara 702, 164, 766

Mahindabhima (o) 2C9,27i,273,367

Mahindapaka (o) 262,295,160,361

Mahindravarmadeva 274,275,278,

2?6',364,«67

Maira-ali (v) 265

Majamba (v) 182, 283, 28d

Majhi-PatharakhaDfli (v) 161

Makara-samkrariti /2

Malava (v) 5, 77

Mama-Adit y;i raja li\ 23

Manmlika 21S

Manda Marasimbam 282, 183

(^'ee M.Narasimham)

Mttndasa 237,256,160

Mancha-Nayaka 274,275,180

Manchi 362

Mangalur 34^

MaDikadera Bha^ta 264,250,267

Mantarajft 3l3

Manlri 207,209,303

Mannjendravrtrman 200,' 208, 341,

:i5<?,353,357

Marod.l (v) 228, 229, 121

MaraKimlia 22J. 214, 347, 350

Masiilipattam 355

Mathara (f) 237,330,331,344*369

Matr {Sr't 8/imanU){o) 252,154,255

Matrehandra (o) 63,65,68,69,72.76.

77, 50, 82, 88, 85,

137,238, 228.230,

300,351,362

Ma^lirman 43,44,47,92,.92

Matsya (c) 35 '

Matta-maynra 370

Mcdalaka (v) .02, 103, 105

Moghavati (r) 3*2, 313

Meringi (v) 187

Moni-PnshaDa (h) J 50, 151

Mid-India 348

M.Naraaimham 109,.112, 133, 136.

286,187,220,353

MorakhiQa (v) 174, 176, 179

Mrgabeota 180

MSoinasekbara Sarma 9, 12, 17,

156,221, 312,

3 5, 33<5,

M.Suryaprakar,a llao 27

Mudhapa(o) 211, 2/0, 302

Mu(l da (v) 95, 90, 98.
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Mukbalinaam (v) 27. 184, S37

Mukh^Uhja-Miihaimya 17S, 340

Mukurumba(v) 109, 111, H"^

Muraja 294. 296

(same as Muraya)

Muraya 176,177,180.255,257,204

Muriiiga (v) 187

Murrapaka (v) 781.183,186,1^7

Musunika (vj 109, UO, 112

Muttarila (V) 181. 183, 186, 187

Mutturu (v) 186

Mysore 116, 333, 341-5, 359, 370

(N)

Kadagam (v) 353

Kagakhcdi (o) 287,289,201360,367

Kagana Bhoi (o) 81, 83, 85, 363

Nagara(t) 109, 110, li2, 178

Nagaraja (o) 143, 145, 146, 363

Nagavali (r) 333

Naggari-b'aluki (f) 167, 168, 172

Nala(f) 3J5

Nala (measuring-rod) 318,319

NalachaUclaU (o) 166, 159, 363

Kamachandrasvaiuin 3L^, 320 321

Nandagiriuatha 280,281,343

Nandavarman 90, 91, 93, 346,:- 50

Nandidoorg 343

Namlikurublmtta 197, 199, 20l

Kandodbhava (f) 3/5

Namiapbhatta 258, 260, 262 269,

270,273, 366,367

Naminichndda (v) 167, 160

Nap.i ((.') 152, 754, 155, 284, 297,

300, 367, 367

Napifavada (v) 211, 215

Nnpitav.ntaka (v) 202, 203 205

Nar.:Qi(o) 70-2. 104,360,367

Narasannapeta (taluk) 106,224

Narasimluibhatta 202,203,205.371

Narasimhapalli (v) 14, 77

Narasimhaiarmau 43, 44, 47, 378,

320, 327

Narayana (o) 190, 197

Narayana (g) 14, 15, 77

Karayauabluuta 109, UO, 112,722,

124, 126

Naravaoadeva-temple 225

Narayaoa Nayaka 221, 223, 224

Narendradevavarman 232, 233

Nasik 269

Kati-Manohi (o) S6, 88, 89,360,367

Navatula (v) 75, 77

Nayaka Chamandaka 139, 747,742

Nayaka Dudurabalaka 739, 747,

142

Xayandi ris/^'/ya (d) 232, 234

Nollore (d) 337

Nidusanti-vam^a (f) 769. 773

Nilakantha Das 295

Nimmilavalasa (Ex-zaraindari)

766'

Nirakarpur (v) 197, 200

Xirgrantha 338, 349

Ni(yi)no (v) 12S, 131

Niy.-i'Dvva 739, /40, /42, 359

Xkiknti (o) 48, 50, 52, 362

N.r.Ohakravflrti 247, 294

N Kamesan 38,206,270,353

Nrpa-K.'ima 357

Nuiikavaposesvamin (g) 749, 757

Ni,aja 764, 766'

(O)

Odi-Vishayi /70, 358

Odra (c) 365

OdVii-vishnya (d) /TO, 35S



(XXX)

Oodumara (or Roujumara)-

vishaya (d) 181, 183

Orissa2/6, 266, 342, 370

Orissa State Museu-n 321, 323,

345

Oriya 372

Onysi-prakrit 158, 159, 182, 199,

278,229,272,272,286

Oriya-brahmaoa 320

Oriya-journal 202

Oruvarigapada (v) 2:28, 230

(P)

Padala^riiga (v) 243, 244, 247

Padali (v) 133, 136

Padmachandra (o) 226, 292, 294,

296, 307, 36*9,

311, 318, 320,

322, 367, 368

Padma Mabatra 243,245, 247

Padmanabhadeva 171

Paduni (v) 174, 175

Padunikhanda-yis^^a (d) 180,281,

369.

Pagadakheda (v) 197, 198, 201

Pala 276, 278

Palajhadi (v) 272

Palaka 767, 169

Palaki (d) 333

Palakka (c) 330

Palakonda (taluk) 56

Pallava (f) 332, 340

Pallavachandra (o) 63, 65, 68, 69,

7i,75,77,80,362

Pallavaraja (o) 358

Palukctya-basu 214,116

PaiUfiga-parvata (h) 16S

Pc;n'^haishi pravara 243, 24?>, 264,

266, 267

Paficha-patra (?) 158, 161, 222

Panchavt^a (d) 223

Pahchavis'^ayadhipati 156,158,167,

168, 172

PaDd^va 219

Pandu 3a8

PaOdu-vam^a (f) 349

Paramabhattaraka (g) 114,116

Paramavtha aire 148

Parannn.f^anqnia 346

Panama- Va^shmvl 297,300,367

Para^ara-(70/.ra 86,87,89,292,293

Par]akimedi(^aZul) 12,34,37,66,79,

167,171,191,193

Parsurampur (v) 3

Pasupata 370

Patali (v) 133, 134, 136

Patanga-Sivacharya 69,70,72,371

{'ataiikadi-rajya (c) 123

Patapatam (tal'ik) 12,75, 135.J93

Patharakhacda (v) 156,158, lol

Pathaiapari (h) 321

Patu-grama (v) 179, 180

Fatuva-giama (v) 237,238,-240

Patyapura(t) 179

P.Banerjee 188

Pedanabhatta 201

Pedda-dugam (v) 237, '/40

-phaTey&-bhiikfi (d) 90,91,93,369

Pherava (v) 322. 316

Phu!bam(d) 34)

Phumpalli (v) 86,87,59

Pilai 291

Pilaka 362

Pilla^arman 75,76,79,371

Pillisvamini 75,76,79,37^

lingalabhatta 197,199,201

Pisbt'uapura (t) 330-4

Pithapuram (t) 333



( XXXI )

P.N, Bhattacharya 297,30^,343

PolaikhaDdi 150,151,

Polaki (v) 333

PollabhaQdara (o) 258,261

Ponduru(v) 181,183,186,187

Ponnuturu (v) 9

Popnaiigika (v) 63,64,67

Prabhakara (o) 38,40,42

Prakrit language 169,179,230

Praiiharn o04

Pratislthana-vts^at/a (d) 251

Pratisbtbapura (t) 9,10,13

Pratyeka-Buddha 349

Pravra 258,260

Prolaya 218,219

Frthivi-maharaja 330

Prthivimul 334

Prthivivarmadeva 274, 275, 278,

280,281,286,297,

298, 301-3, 305,

364, 366-8

Frtbivt N'tgraha 327, 331

Prthvi-raahadevi 253, 261

Pudila (v) 95, 96, 98

Pujaka ]95

Pulake^in I [ 331-4

PuQdra (c) 346

Puiani 339

Puri (t) 370

. Purle (v) 53, 56

Purohitn 81, 95 97, 99, 363

Purnideva (o) 249,251, 252, 366

Purujvana (v) 126

Purushthana (v) 126

Pushkarila (o) 118, 119, 121,

Fushk^vm't vishaya (d) 118, 119,

121, 369

Pushya(pa)giri-Pancbali (d) 69, 70

73, 369

I
(E)

Bahaiika (or Rahasya) 43, 45, 47,

95, 97, 99, 102,

104, 106, 122,124,

206,210,360,362

Rajamalla-Satyavaka
345

Rajah of Parlakimedi 37

Rajah of Tekkali 155

Rajah of Urlam 22

Rajaputra 167,168,172, 180

Eajaputra-Khali(?)91.
94

Eajaraja 341, 357, 358

Rajasimha 14,18.19,21, 23, 24,

26, 28,29,31,33, 34,

36, 38, 336, 351

Raj^tataka (tmk) 25, 28

Rajendra-choda 358

Rajendravarman 101-3, 105, 107,

108,118,219,221-3,

126,128,129.131-4,

136-8, 206, 208,

232,233, 250,251

Raj rani 170

Eamabodhi-Soma 1^5

Ramachandt (g) 226

Rame^vara-bhattaraka(g) 29,30,32

Raminmsivei-vishaya (d) 369

RinibhHa y4, 18, 21, 23

Hanabhttcdaya 17

RSCaka M0,U2, 156, 169, l7l,

J 80, 243,244,247,258,262

267, 302, 305, 365-7

Ranak-z-Neta (o) 156, l59

RaQama (o) 177, 180

Ranameya (o) 137, 138, 360

RaQayaniya-s^Ai/ia
301

Raiani-^akba 297,299

Ravana 104
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Eavaoa-vrtta 276
|

Ravi^arman 43, 44, 47, 249, 251, I

252,256, 312, 313 31Q

Eayabanarayi (v) 197, IdS, 200

Eayana (o) 288, 190, 191

Rayapur (t) 349

R. C, Majumdar U, 17, 2i1, 220,

312, 315, 316, 336

Eebhi(v) 22/, 223

Eechamabhatta 197, 199, 201

Revana Nayaka 221, 223, 224

Revana Eauta 180

Reveniji(v) 221, 223, 224

E. K. Ghoshal 29, 36, 69, 12, 75.

79, 86, 89,152, 155

Rohanaki (v) U, 15, 11

Eondumara- yisAa?/a (d) 186, 787

E. S, Panchamukhi -'^30

E. Subba Rao 4, 7, 8,Il<S,12l,iii2,

i74, 177, 778, 212,

287, 291, 340, 345

E, Subhramanyam 38, lu3, 196,

228, 231,

Eudrasvamin 4, 5, 7

Rupa-varttani (d) 132, 369

Rupivaram (v) 18j, 183

Rupya 177

Eupya-pala 276

Rupyavati-vts/m^/a |d) 5S, 60, 67,

369

(S )

Sabu Nayaka 139,141,142

Saila-?;{sfe7?/a (d) 737,138

Sailodbhava (f) 216, 318,331,332.

337,369

Saivacbarya 370

Saivasthaiiaki 750,151

Saivism 342,345,369

Sakala Kaliiiga (c) 23! -3,337

8ahalaKalih,,aihi'pai% 330-2, 334,

337,35-5, 365,

366,368

Sakala-Yarahavarttani (d) 11

Pakti 202.293

Sakuna (v) 228,230

Salantri (v) /09,n2

Salavanika (v) 141,292,2 ~)3,'295

Salivana-Daddapura (t) 739, 141,

742

Sambapuropadhyaya 5*^, 55,57, 58,

60, 62, 363

Samnnia 16l , 363

Samanta-bbogika (o) 256,258,261

Sannantabhukti-vi«^aV« i^) ^1^'

319 321,353,354,

356,3fi9

Samantavarman 9-12,337,338,350

(Kalinganagara-Mne)

Samantavarmaa(8vetaka-line) 307

3^^8,310,312,313,

3l5,3l6,3I<S,319,

321,334,337,364,

368

Bamanta-pataka (t) 228,230

Samapuna (o) 781,363

ISamavajika-samanta 299

Samaveda-Bhagavanta 266, 205,

220

Samavedadhyain 232,234

Samiraja(o) 1 33, 135-8,360,362

Samudragupta 330,334,345

Samvat 100

Sanakhimedi {taluk) 262,280,297,

372

Sandhivigrahi 137-8,102,165-6,18/.

I 185,787,266,268,274,
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277-8. 297. 300,360,

363

S^Milja-goUa 5S,59, 61, l52, 154,

155

Sankara 81,83,85,371

Sankaradeva (o) 43, 4-5.47,360,363

Safikhya 1 64, 765

Sanskrit 280

Santabomtnrli (v) 29,32,00,93,742

Sanyasa-tirtha 22G

Ssrartgadhara bhatta 232, 234

Sarautimba (v) 63, 64. G7

i^arokota (v) 67

Sarva-aya-kamadi l37, 13(S

Sarvachandra (o) 69,7 ,74-5,77,80,

109, 1/1-2, lis,

120-;?,124,128,13^,

360-2

Sarvadeva (o) 143, 145, 146, 788.

190, 792, 211, 36/,

J62

SarvadhHrta 53,55, 7,58,60,62,363

Sarvabarman 237, 238, 24U

Sarvasiddhi (taluk) 333

Sarvatodaka 77, 80

Sa^aiika 331, 332

i^a^tra 202, '^03, 205

Saayotusa (r) 199, 201

Satrdamamdeva 237.238,240,241

Satrughha Pradhana 327

Satr-p.rajna {vrato) 114, 116

Satyavarma, 108, 1 40-9,1.11,351 3

-btyanirayan Rajagum 1, 67, Q9,

72, 86, 89, 90, 93,

i/M39, /4 ,172.

188, 797, y;j7,^00.

27-, 27,9, 253,256,

262. 3/8, 3 i.

Sanmyavana (v) 9, 10, 12, 73

Savara-Nandi^arman (o) 63,65,68,

69, 71. 74,363

Sa varapa 280. 285

Savvadapa 217, 216

Seluaela-gaddi 168

Senart 339

Seragada 310

Fewftll 66, 95, 98, 166, 357

Sid-lhantam (v) 24, 87, 84

Siddharthaka (v) 24, 25, 27

Siddhatba (v) 109, 110. 172-4,116

aimhadri Paiicba 191

Simha Nandi 344, 345

Simbapura (t) 237, 238, 338

Bimhavarman 340

Simhipura (v) 739

SiDioharaaa (v) 152,164, 155

Sirimegba 339

Sivakaradeva 365

Siva^arman 43, 44, 47

SivMi(v) 202, 204,; 205, 277,214,

275,

Skanda-Pumna 11 9>

Skandasarman 48, 49, 57. 58, 59,

61,

Skandasarma-cbbeda 254

R. K De 37^

S. N. Cbakravarti 243, 247, 249

252,264,267,302
305,

So laka-takaka (tank) 168

Soda-Ma udala (c) 347

vSoliga (v) 95, 96, 98

Somabhaui 197, 199, 201

Somacharya (o) 95, 97, 99. 363

Somarajapnra (v) 12

Soma^arman 63,^4, 67

8tma-vamsa (f) 216, 55
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Somavataka (v) 86'. 87, 89

Somaya 221, 223, 224

Somaya-Uikshita 797, 299, 201

Sompeta (t) J 57

Sonpur (t) 345

^'reshtha-Prabhakara -362

Sridaraparana 17/

Sridatta 342

iSridharabhatta 102, 103, 105, 371

i^ri-Ela (Queen) 280,282,364,307

Sri-Gosvaminj (queen) 280,284,-367

Srikhnndivilli (or ma 11a) IS. ilo,

ni
Erikakulam (d) l2,75,l2l, 180,193,

220,224,310,33^,
333

^'^'rikurmara (t) 223

SrJ Lokamadhava (g) 280, 282
Fri Mahadevi (queen) 264, 266,

274,277,278,2S6

SrJnivasa (t) 9,12

i^rl-Raliasya 148, 150

SriRama-Ka^yapa (f) 330,881

Srjparvata (h) 713,714,177

Srisailain 111,371

Sri-Sfmanta 95, 97,99, 778, 720-2,

724,728,230,733, 135,

143, 246, 243,240,2^/8,

274, 277, 297, 00,

300-3

Sii vasabhattarika(qneen) 209,271,

273,364,307

Srngatikagrahara (v^ 86,87,89

SrutanaHha 129

Rrutj'aTaja-sa^ana (v) 788

Sihnnadhikr'n. 9 .97,99,363
Sthavjra 348

Pnbhakarabhr tt i 274,270,278

Subhakt>ra Dcv i 365

Fubharandin (o) 25?,2'>5,:57,3G6

Subrahmanya Ai;yar 357

Sudhakara Patnaik 230

Snkavi \2>^, 132,37]

Sukha-nadi (r) 373

Suliya-sila (h) 169

Sumansura (v) 80,87,89

Sunabha 129

S'miya 341

Runanda 338

Sunyavindu 232, 234

Supratika 335

Saran Naidu 17

Surasarit (f) 179

^uvarna (o) ;J23,320,328

Suvarnapura (t) 345

Svalpa-Kalanjara fv;253,254,257

Sva]pa-Velurafv)257.268,269,270,

273

Svaraichandra (o) 323,325,328

Svatriiohandrasvami 323.325,328

Svayambhu (o) 274,277, 27<9, 280,

284,286, 297, 300,

:367

Svayambhuke^^-ara (g) 280,282

Svetaka (t) 12,141,243-4,247,249,

250,252-4,258-9.262,

264-5,''7..280-1,286,

292,295.297-8,361-3,

o05-8, 310, 312-3,

314-0,'nS.9,321,333,

343-4,847-9,357,300,

364-0,309,372

Svelaka-Gan-a (f) "43,338

Swami Kannu Pillai 41,317

(
'I'

)

'

liihihiya-kcikha 4,5,7,237,238

Talncleruvu (v) i8!,183,lS0,l''7



( XXXY )

Talamnla (v) 48,49,50

Talatihera (v) 86,87,f-9;j

Tamaraelieriivu (v) 43,44,4'>, 43,

144,146

Tampa ^irma-Dikshita ^1 ,82,83

Taravaddi (v) 137,158

Tanarada (v) 297

Tanarda (v) 297,^99,30]

Tatid-irai (v) 18G

laudimisoka (v) 18l,I8.3,l.S7

'JaDdemu (v) 186

'l"andi<7ada (v) 33o

Tarinipharana Ratbi 287.20 ,207,

310

Tarugrama (v) 748,149,151

'J atappara (v) 86,87,89

Tekkali (t) 3,128,131,179,202,205,

226

Telasi-grama (v) 170

Tetnra (v) 243,245

Thaneswar 5-31

Thomas Walters 318

Timilavara-sosbaDa 175

limmapuram (v) 3.' .3,334

Tir\km\vishi7/a (d) 702,103,105

Tiriliriga (v) 53,54,56

Tirilingi (v) 3,7-5,79,356

T irthniikara .345

Too!h-rdic -338, 339

Toshali (..) 100,302, -315, 346, -355,

365,
Totavat^ka (v) 38,35,42

T. Kn jagopal Eao 21

'I'ribhuvana-mahadevi (queen) 340

Trikaliiiga (c) 331,333,334,345

Trikalihgadhipan 4,5,9,3-32-4,.3.36,

.•]45,355

Tiik.'iliriga-ujaLa'Jevi (queen) 2l3,

146,246', 334

Trilochana-4iva (g) 325,327

TristhalK?) 179

Trivrta (tank) 151

Tr-uliya-Bhattisvamin 323,325,328

Tulasi-grama (v) 170

Tnmburu-vam4a (f) 38,39,41,351

Tiimbura-vam^a -era 39,39

Tumnlu-Krishnamurti 295

Tuiiga (f) 375

Tuiigam (v) 58

Tuiiganna (v) 58,59,61

(U)

Uchiya Na5^aka 21 9

C/davahisa-<7o^ra 82.82,85

Udayaditya 221,222,224,359

Udayakhedi (o) 69, 171, 197, 198,

200,359

Ujjayini (t) 338

Uma^arman 9,10,13

Urmvarraan 330,359

Umvaradeva-Wio^iVji (o) 378,320,

322, 368

Undilipethi 165

Unmattake^atT 247, 258, 259, 262,

265

Uramalla (v) 19,20,22

Urlam (t) 19 22

Utk'ila-Sahityu 32

Utpala-vapi (tank) 750.151

Uttara-Eadha (c) 122,123,126

Uttarayana {sahkravh) 72,13

(V)

\-M\Oi\Q (v) 261,265,267

Vahriha-irt'i;''^ 53-4,^7,. 5-6, J- 0-2.

8P,202- 3,205



( XXXYI )

Vaidya 257,23'),241

Vai^ya (caa^e) I74,r'5,177

Vai^yagrahara 770,179

Vaitaranj (r) 330

Vajasaneya-.^^M/7 9, 10, 13,19, 20,

22,43, 44.58, 59,

61,252,258,268,

272-4, 276, 278,

292, 307, 309-10

Vajrahasta l:i8,167,i68,17i-2,78/.

783-4,787-9, 191, 793,

]95"«5, 341, 347, 350

:^53-5,357

Vajij 211,274

Valama^niga (v) 1-58,259

ValiNayaka (o) 181, 7S3

ValiSenapti 184

VallakoDda Brahmatmana

Bhagaranta 208,270

Valmika-gartta (tank) /76

Valuraka (v) 269

V^m fja~fura>ja 279

Vara^adhaia (r) 12,577

Vamkavali 355

Vaodaka (v) 187,183

Vaiiga (c) 346

Vafijulvaka (t) :M6

Yarahavarttani (H) 14, 15, 17,

24-5, 21, 43-4, 46.

109, no, 71^4,

716, 743-4, 14G,

228-9, 231

'S&X2iVn\t\-vishaya (d) 781, 183

VHravadhu-PashaQi (h) 744

Varuhaiuana-a^mAc'-a (v)207, 2-38,

240

Yaaantapura (t) 86, 87, 89

Ya^Lshtha 287, 2<<?9, 39)

Yasiahtha 287, '.'59, 29/

Va4ishtha.^o/ra 75-0, 80, 292, 29^

Ysstavya-Ganapati Bhatta 280,

285

Ytirttani.?'/.?*. -va (d) 2o8-0f9

Vata -grama (v) 307,308, .310

Yatsa-(;c/m 9, 10, 13, l9, 20, 22.

122, 124, 120, 139,142,

144, 746, 245, 245, 247

25.3, 255,257-8,2C0,26'4,

2rt0-7, 269, 270, 273-4,

276, 27S,2'J1, 299,^301

•2, .304. 306-7,3.97-8

Vatsapa 167, \fi9

Y. Hhanunni.ti 237, 240

Veda 202. 203. 205

Yedavati (r) .3.3.3

Vehnu^arman 43-4. 47

Vejika (o) 162, 165-6

(or Bejika)

Vemma-^'/7a (caste) 195

Vertgi (c) 707-8, .3.32-7 355-6,

Yevakada pataka (t) 228, 230

Vieh(ya)ana (o) 162, 165-6

Vichaya (or Vachhaya) 166, 163

Viohitrahasta (o) 254, 366

Vidyadhara Bhanja 246

Yidyudganga (r) 58-9, 62

Yigraha (f) 337

Vijayachandrd 47

Yijayakondi (t) 323, 525, 328

Vijayapallika (v) 226

Yijftyapiira (t) 34 i

^'ijayapuri (v) 22(S

Yilachi 118, 119, 721

Yimalachandra (o) 245, 246, 248,

2C4, 2G6, ii6S.

366-8

Yimana (v) 18], 185

Yinava .361



( xxxvii :

Vinaya chandra (o) 1-3, 9, 11, 14,

m, 18, 19, 21, 23,

24:, 2G, 28-9, 31,

3.3, 37, 360-i

Vinayaka Mif^ra 258, 202, 295

Vinayaka^arman 292-5, 295

Vinita^a^i (gmn) ll5, 117, 258-9

2()2-3, 371

Viradatta (o) 323, 326, 328

Viraja (t) 247. 258-9, 262-3

Viroja-kshetra (t) 537

Viranja-nai^ara (t) 337

Virapa 148, 150, 3^0

Virata (f) 350

Viratapura (i) -35 )

Virinika (v) 128-9, 221

Vishamasiddhi 333, 536

Vishavaroava (o) 258-9, 262

Vishayapati 180

Vis/mu (g) 559

Vishnubhatta 197, 190,201

Vishnudeva 102-3, 205, 37 1

VishQugopa 341, 344

Vishnukundin (f) 335-G

Vishttu-Purana 278

VishDu^arman 63-4, 67, 253, 255,

257,

Vishnusomacharya 86, 87, 89, 321

VishDuvardhana 178, 333-7

Vithu 280, 285

Vithubhatta 152, 254-5

Vizagahatam (Visakpapattana^

(d) 95, 98, 333,342

Voiikbara (d) 4, 5, 7

Voppaiigi (v) 61

Vovanabhatta 297, S99, 301-2,

304, 306

Vurusi (v) 162, 164, 166

V, V, Mirashi 12, 209, ill, 112

Vyavaharin 254

(W )

W, F. Grabame 46, 51

W. Gftiiga (f) 341-6, 370

( Y)

Yagesvara Bhattaraka (g) 69, 70,

73

Yajnabhatta 211. 214

Yajna^arman 237, 238, 240

Yajfiasvamin 81, 82, 85

Yajnasvami^arma 287, 289,291

YajuTveda 122, 124, 126

Yamali Pollavi 92, 94

Yatnivataka (v) 109. Ill, 212

Yuvaraja 133, 234, 136, 35Q, 353.
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